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IBM ThinkPad. Where light weigh 

J. I>. n}\\1~r i.lnd \ ~--O<'i ati't" 

ra nb. I H\I hit!"lw.-.t in cu:-tomcr 
..,a1i-.foction t1 111ong po rtn hl,~ 

t·ni11putN l1u ~ i1H '."S u -.1.'ni. 

Introducing the new ThinkPad 510Cs. 
The new standard in subnotebooks. A lighter 

notebook shouldn't mean a lesser notebook. 

And with the new ThinkPad 51 OCs, you have a 

lightweight color subnotebook with heavy-duty 

desktop performance. 

Not as light as a frisbee. But it's close. 
The ThinkPad 5 lOCs weighs just 4 pounds. 

IBMPC 
Difect 

---- ------- - ---- - -- - ---- - - ------- ------·-

Its stylish design fits comfortably in your 

briefcase or pocketbook. Yet it delivers crisp, 

intelligent color. 

Think of it as a speed demon. At the 

heart of every ThinkPad 51 OCs beats a powerful 

Blue Lightning"' 486 processor with clock-dou

bled 50/25MHz clockspeed. That's power to spare 

for running the most up-to-date, graphics-driven 

applications from spreadsheets to project and pre
sentation management. 

For executives on the go, a mobile 
communications center. The PCMCIA slot 

handles the fastest data/fax modules avai lable 

(as well as other Type I or II PCM CIA cards). 

It comes preloaded with hundreds of dollars 

worth of communications and business software, 

including SofNet FaxWorks': Lotus • Organizer"; 

Lotus cc:Mail'~ E-mail for the Advantis Network, 

and more. 

IBM PC Direct pnces and offenngs are subiect 10 chanoe or w111ldrawa1. Offers w.nlable only m Ille US Fnces/ortenngs m Canada may vary_ Remarke:er prices vary. Sh1ppmg and handling chatges are extra 1Manufactured m Mexico 
bytes, total use<-accessible capacity may vary shghtly based on operatmg system environment •lntematt00al Traveler's Warranty service 1s available to those customers traveling to counlnes where !hrs product rs sokl by IBM or IBM 
trademarks ol International Business Machines Corporation_ Windows rs a trademarlt ot Microsoft Corporation. AU other brallds afld product names are registered 1rademarls, lrademarks or sen.1ce marks of their respective hok:ters 
Study conducted among busmess users PC Direct is a tradema1k of Zin Commun1ca11ons Company and is used by IBM under license_ 0 1994 International Business Machines Corpora110n 



t meets heavy-duty performance. 

With the ThinkPad 360Cs,1 satisfaction 
starts with the right performance, at the 
right price. The IBM ThinkPad received the 
coveted J.D. Power and Associates Award for 
"Highest in Customer Satisfaction among 
Portable Computer Business Users." ow the 
ThinkPad 360Cs draws inspiration from that 

CoSession Host, SofNet Fax Works, and more. 

Help Ware® service and support adds 
built-in quality to every ThinkPad. You ' 11 
like our 1-year International Traveler's Warranty" 
and ThinkPad EasyServ courier repair service 
(available only in the U.S.). It 's good wherever 
you are, from your home, office or even hotel 

legacy with an impressive 
and intelligent blend of 
sophisticated color 
performance, offered at 

ThinkPad 51 OCs ThinkPad 360Cs 
room. Of course, you also get 
HelpCenter ~ technical support 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

a very affordable price. 
Whether you 're handling 
spreadsheets, creating 
today's graphics-intensive 
presentations, or setting up 
a remote fax feed, you'll 
find the 360Cs delivers the 
performance and flexibility 
you need. 

Preloaded with hun
dreds of dollars worth of 
presentation and business 
software. We 've made the 
ThinkPad 360Cs more 
fiscally responsible than 
ever by including Windows"; 
Lotus Organizer and cc: Mail, 
Lotus Screencam, Triton 

Call us. we're open 8am-10pm Monday-Friday 
and 9am-5pm Saturday (Eastern Daylight Time). 
In Canada call 1 800 465-7999 

Color subnotebook Color notebook 

$2399 
IBM Credit Lease 

$89/month' 

The new ThinkPad 51 OCs 
• 486BL2-50 Blue 

Lightning 50/25MHz 
processor 

• 16KB 4-way associative 
on-chip cache 

• 4MB RAM (expandable 
to 20MB) 

• 200MB' hard drive 
• 7. 7' (measured diagonally) 

VGA color LCD screen 
• Weighs just 4 lbs. 
•Local bus video 
• One Type I or Type II 

PCMCIA slot 
•External 3.5' 1.44MB 

diskette drive 
• 81-Key Keyboard with 

integrated TrackPoint II™ 
• Hundreds of dollars 
worth of preloaded 
business software 

• Runs up to 8 hours on one 
battery charge 

• Rechargeable NiMH battery 
and AC adapter (30w) 

• 1-year International 
Traveler's Warranty' 

$2599 
IBM Credit Lease 

$97/month' 

For more value 
• Intel 486SX/33MHz 

processor 
• 8KB internal cache 
• 4MB RAM (expandable 

to 20MB) 
• 170MB HD (upgradable 

to 810MB) 
• 9.5' (measured diagonally) 

dual scan VGA 256-color 
display 

• Weighs just 6.2 lbs. 
• One Type Ill or two Type II 

or Type I PCMCIA slots 
• 3.5· 1.44MB diskette drive 
• 85-Key Keyboard with 

integrated TrackPoint 11 
plus function keys for 
power management and 
battery status 

• Hundreds of dollars 
worth of preloaded 
business software 

• Runs up to 7 hours on one 
battery charge 

• Rechargeable NiMH battery 
and AC adapter (30w) 

• 1-year International 
Traveler's Warranty• 

The perfect ThinkPad starts 
with CustomerFit. The perfect 
computer isn't just a collection of 
technologies. It 's a reflection of 
the way you work and the work 
you do. And it's always at a price 
you can afford. 

Give us a call. Every 
ThinkPad comes with plenty 
of options to choose from. 
From port replicators to docking 
stations, PCMCIA cards to plug
in color coordinated monitors, we 

can CustomerFit your ThinkPad 
to your precise needs. Ask your 

Sales Representative for details. 

To order call today! 

IBMPC 
DikCt 1 800 426·7647 

'IBM Credit lease pnces are quoted tar 36-month terms. Lease rates quoted are good through 9l'JOl94 after which nme rates ere subiect to change witl'IOut notice Lease .l'Jallab1e 10 Qualrfied commercial customers on'y iWtlen relernno 10 hard drive capacily, MB stands !or 1 000.000 
Jusrness Partners. Other restnctoos aoply. Please call 1 800 426-7647 for details 01 IBM'S 30-day moneyback ouaran1ee and lim1te<1 warranties. Copies available upon request IBM, ThmkPad, HelpCenter and HelpWare are reois1ered trademarl<S. and TrackPomt II ii1ld Blue l.Jghtmng are 
Software praorams hsleel are lieensed 10 customers under non-IBM software vendors terms and condrlions prOVlded w11h the package. IBM makes no representations or warranties regarding non-IBM software 1993 J.O. Power and Associates Portable Compu·er SauslactJon Study. 
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DigilM Remote Access 125 The Fb: Is In for Chicago .... 193 
BY JEFFREY FRITZ 
Nolongcrancxpensivcandhard-
10-justify lu~ury, high-speed 
remote ICCCSS to networks is now 
J1C"S5iblcusing lSDNandO(her 
digitalscrviccsavailablefromthc 
phoneC001panies. 

The An8IOC Altemathe-126 

Chicago will be the most radical 
Windows upgrade ever. Herc's 
what'simportantandimpnwed 
in Mkm5oft's neweM openiing 
system. 

Object-Oriented COBOL ••••• m 
BY RJCK GM. Ell AN 
Object-oriented-hold oo to 
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en.cyclopedia of computer crocking 
via a network . 
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operating-system vendoc.IBMwill 
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YOU'LL LIKE 
NEW MICROSOFT 

ACCESS 2.0 
WHETHER YOU'RE 

LOOKING FDR 
A database DR A 



They say you can't be al l things 

ro all people. But one database 

Then fasten your seat belrs. 

Microsoft Access packs speed, 

evenr model for added conrrol and 

flexibi lity similar to M icrosoft• 

comes really close: new Microsofr power, and control. Helping dara- i::-i:::=~:'.:_'.:_;=_~~.-=~-~~ 
Access" database management 

system 2.0. The fi rst relational data

base fo r everyone. 

• ==c::.. .. Ci:J 
=:--=--=-~ ~ .... ,..._ .. _.._., 
• t::=::.·..:=-==._ ... _ ... ==--............ .. °"'9 ........... .., __ _ ....... .,.. ... ..... 

fl'Llil Mnge' \'Hz.ird uwL direr::tiy uofth 
Miaosoft\t'brrlwplace)'Ol4rselecreddata 

i11totl~doc1m11mtofyo11rchoice. 

If you need a database with a 

small "d,"you've found it. Microsoft 

Access is easy to use. So easy, you 

can create tables, make forms, and 

print reports right from the start. 

Wanr that capital "D" variety? 

base developers quickly create 

sophisticated database applicacions. 

The fact is, Microsoft Access 

has something fo r everyone. Or 

more precisely, a lot for everyone. 

Li ke new Rushmo re'" query 

optimization, a technology that 

makes queries lightning fast. So 

you get your data quicker. 

Like Table W12ard, a fearure 

that rakes you step-by-step through 

table setup and design. 

Like Query Wizard, a helpful 

assistam who walks you through 

the seeps of findingyourdara. 

In fact, thanks to lnrelliSense"' 

technology, a Microsoft Office 

::i:.::-..::r---·-------------
11~~; 
Add/11/Jyfimction:J/ bu1101u to a form using 

tl~ Button Wt:,prd. Mkrow/r Access dad aU tl~ 
u.oori: of Writing the cock lwl11nJ the button. 

Visual Basic• programming sysrem. 

Microsoft Access even makes 

it easy to rap in to any current data

base you have, from Paradox· to 

Microsofr SQL Server. 

You can also counron unlimit-

ed no-cha rge product support 

feature, many of your by phone (roll charges may apply). 

routine casks will beauro- And for as little as S99. for an 

matic. And your complex upgrade or s359· for the Office 

Professional upgrade, Microsoft 
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//tJ,Jfr>t CIHNrA '*<n)OOrarryaMe•ageP>:l"llO,tl<new '(;;i· 
Nev.1tot1' commwtications assistant from Apple, you carry the poi4"er that ) 

comes from having infonnation at your 

~J'.6-WhX:h meaffl no matter where 

)Ul!P,)Walwayshaveacce.s.stothefacts 

)OOneed, •il<""'""")OOneedil<m. 

WiththeNewtonCorulection Kil2.0 

forWindov.'S,)OOcanexchangeinforma

tionwith arangecipopularsoftwareon 

your Winl£Mttqt1ipped PC, socl1 asACTI 

contactmanager,LotusOrganil.er,Lollls 

1-2·3, AmiProandWordPerfect~ 

So"""')OOcandothifl&' like ref.,. 

ence sales leads from 0-,nodex and work 

v.ithdatacreatedinMicro.wft.Word, all 

fromtl<palmof)OOrhand. 

AniifyouMonaMacintosh;the 

Newtonc.oonectlonKit2.0forMacinrosh 

'"11 allow)OO roeas;~· do ti< same with 

all )OJTCUrrentMac~ applications~· 

Tu find out more, call 800-365-J690, 

ext. 100, for the Newton dealer near you. 

Orcheckoutanon-lineserviceforthe 

giVing you more techrdogy, New10rl gr.-es you something }Ull can really use: ~p. 



CroYIQng roosters. 

Ins omniac software developers. 

And database managers who' d like to get 
home sometime before the farm report. 

I 
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maJ Dennis Allen 

Plug and Play 
An archaic PC 

architecture 

leave• u • wlth 

the albatro• • o'f 

compatlblllty 

han.i1n.i #rom our 

neck• 

The most frequently heard phrase in 1he computer in
dustry today,pl11g and play, is mos1 often used to define 
wha1 computers are not. That is a sad commentary on 
the slate of computing, and 1he outlook is only a little 
brighter. While we all want a plug-and-play world, get
ting the PC platfonn there is not going to be a fast or 
easy process. 

The reasons arc many, and they arc centered on a de
s ire to maintain compatibility with hardware that was 
engineered in the early 1980s. Intel and Microsoft are 
leading a commendable effort to gel the industry to adopt 

a set of standards rightly called Plug and Play. The prob
lem, according to Tom R. Halfhill. a BYTE seniCKnews 
cdi1or and au1hor of our cover story, is that moving to 
Plug and Play "won't be painless. won'! come cheap, 
and will likely take years." 

h's a move in the righl direction, and there isn't any
lhing particularly wrong wilh the Plug and Play stan
dard-it's probably the best it can be, given the archaic 
PC architecture ii must support. The problem is that if the 
transition will 1ake years. perhaps moving 10 another 
platform altogether might make more sense. 

Ah, bu1 markc1 demand is fickle, and as Halfhill points 
ou1. pn:vious attempts to move to 11 plug-and-play kirxl of 
world with Micro Channel architecture and EISA have, 
more or Jess. fai led. h occurs 10 me that in this sea of 
change. we're all aboard a boat going nowhere. and we 
have the alba1ross of compatibility hanging from our 
necks. 

It is no longer clear to me why we mus1 be so intem on 
clinging to an ideal notion of compa1ibili1y with a PC 
an:hi1ec1ure that was imroduced over I 0 years ago. Whal 
happened 10 the revolution? Instead of forging ahead, 
we've become content with what we once saw as the fal
lacy of mainframes: the failure to embrace change. 

Once. legacy sys1ems referred to the mainframes and 
minicomputers in the data-processing center. Today, 
though. the real legacy systems arc the PCs on our desks 
running DOS and Windows-including those 66-MHz 

486s and Pentiums you jus1 bought. In the end, those 
systems arc s1il\ defined as fast, albeit very fast, IBM 
PC clones. 

Working with PC clones in 1994 is like steering a 12-
meter yacht to the moon-sure it's a fast, complicated 
boot, but it doesn't do well out of the water. Wi1h PC 
clones. you are still stuck with 640-KB limits. patch
work IRQ (imerrupt request) and port management, de
vice-driver hell. and error messages that no user should 
ever have to experience. Why do we tolerate this misery? 

Many reasonable people will 11Tgue that software dis
tribution in an enterprise would be impoMiblc without ad
herence to so-called PC compa1ibili1y. Nonsense! Sof1-
warc distribution across networked compu1ers is. for all 
practical purposes, already impossible. Ask people in 
l11Tgc organizations, and they'll tell you war stories of 
trying to upgrade software across their ne1works. Even 
when everyone on a network uses the same brand and 
model computer and the same open1ting system, the con
figuration files. device drivers. additional memory and 
hardware devices, and even the lowly AUTOEXEC.BAT 
files can differ wildly. Where's the compatibili1y in tha1? 

To Intel's and Microsofl's credit, 1he Plug and Play 
standard is at least a realistic approach to a market en· 
thralled by the IBM PC standard. The problem is that, at 
bes1. it will take years for Plug and Play 10 significantly 
change our world for the better. By that lime. !he IBM PC 
standard will be even more outda1ed. 

It seems to me that there is a vacuum where a computer 
industry vision ought to be. h 's high time to cut loose 
this albatross of compatibili1y and sail ahead. Computer 
companies say rhetorically they're giving cus1omers what 
they want. I say. give us what we need, pla1fonns !hat 
break with the past. We need systems 1hat don ·1 make us 
wait for graphics, systems fast enough 10 deal with the 
complex issue or real human interfaces, and systems that 
plug and play in10 where we're going, not where we've 
been. • 

I K'oufd like to welcome the newest member to the BYTE 
family, BYTE Middle East, an Arabic-language edition 
that K'ill be distributed throughout the Middle East and 
Arabic-speaking North Africa. 

DE.~Au.EN.~ INOUEF 
(dalltlf@bU.co<t1J 



Nnr nrslll 11 easier lhan 11er 
Tbc new fwldox• 5.0 for Windows is here. and managing your 
busi~ daia and building datab~ applications just got faster and 
easier. Ne11t Interacti\C Coache) quiclly teach you how to accom
pli~h any tasl , while working with your own "li\e" daca. On-line 
Experts™guideyoustep-by-stepincrcating professional-looking 
forms, reports, and mailing labels. Even your largest data manage
ment tasks will be completed with unbelievable speed and accuracy. 

Mora speed, developer enhancements, 
and cnenvserver connacllvltv 

... _,... ______ ., __ _ _ ._ ... _____ ... __ .. __ 

.... ·-·--·---------· ... -· .. ---

._ P<1rod.u:forM111dt"''1""11J1q1triorimt'gratiofi11·idt 
M1Cm"'fi Of/i<tuppl1nuiOlls. Yt1t1C"011plantllly 
-11>~- Parudosl0Nldsm:rl)·mw11 Wonfdonunnu. 
undrdu11111ph't 

Office lnlagrallon outshines Access 
Full cliem and sen,er i.uppon for OLE 2.0 and DDE make Paradox 
for Windowi. the besl database for use with other applications includ
ing Perfecl Office and Microsoft Office. For example. place a ''live'' 
Paradox table directly into a Word document, and edit it in place. 
(Can'tdo1Jw1wi1hAcct'ss.) 

Try new Paradox 5.0 for Window~ today. You'll discover il's the 
one database with the depth and performance you want to stay with. 
And watch for the Paradox World Tour coming 
soon. Call FastFax for dates and locations. 

Special $19995 compeliti\·c 
upgrade 
offer 'XJ-day111or•<!y·baclg wuantee 
Sec your dealer, or call today! 

1-800-336-6464, ext. 9125 
lnCanada call l-800461-3327 FastFox 1-800-408-CMXH 

Borland 
The Upsizing Company 

"""""'0 19')(...,,.... ............. AU,,....__i_ OfhoF')ll•""' U-.IS.-.:lc-boaly. Pn<a •U.S. dolln v...-,,_ _,-...,. Bl J*'I! 
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Slow performance. 
Your software is bogged down, but )QU 

can't buy a new PC right oow. 

CPU upgrade. 
OverDrive™ processor. a fami ly of single-<:hip 
upgrades that significantly OOosts the overall 
perfonnance of your lntc1486"' SX and DX 

processor-based PCs. 

To speed up your 486, 
OH:rl>ri\·e"' Processor iCOMP"' Performance Index for Intel lnsi~ Processors .. 
i486DX-3J 

i486SX-2S 

--- --- --~--- -----------



Speeds up software. 
Microsof1 Excel" 4.0 runs 83% faster and 
Microsoft Word" 2.0 65% faster when }'Qll 

upgrade a i486"' SX-33 processor with an 
lntelDXr 66 MHz OverDrive processor. 

Call 1-800-538-3373, ext. 178.t 
To find out more about the lntelSX2'" 
and lntelDX2 OverDrive processors 
and 10 receive a free demo disk. 

ll'<>r l~reW<nt>.collM4(0JM4.l!ISS,...!$f.,....r.~IOD17 

CIW41'*'C""""9ti0n.'Olba_..i....,...,n,pro:>p«l)'ol1hod 

follow the upgrade path. 

OverDrive'" processor f amily of products 
inteL 



Clob~llpportllities I Nor .... ru.mH ... 

I spent the first three months of 1994 de- Your anicle .. Accelerating Engineering 
veloping software in Russia. Evcry1hing Design·· (July). which discussed a Fom1-
I saw confinns Edward Yourdon·s \•icw tek implementation at Lockheed, left out 
in .. Developing Software Over- the salient point that Fom1tek 

My take on the government's involvement 
in the infonnation superhighway is that it 
should follow the model of the interstate 
highway system. 'The government built the 
roads. and anybody with a truck. car. or 
motorcycle can use 'em. Free. When you 
stopoff at the diner. you pay forthe meal. seas .. (Junc). The Russian pro- is a wholly-owned subs idiary 

grammcrs on our team were of Lockheed. llle article is mis- Terry Friedrichsen 
Tucron.AZ among the brightest I' ve ever leading in that it never mcn-

mcl. lltcy showed a hunger for lions that Lockheed. in effect. 
American technology that nci- awarded the contract to an in- Reinhardt's call for "social control" of elec

tronic communications would be nothing 
more than amusing drivel. if not for the 
fact that there arc people in positions of 
power who would love to implement such 
a program. Reinhardt declares that "by 
gr.inting such a huge opportunity for power 
and profits to the private sector, we have a 
right as a society to demand. in remm, con
fonnance .. "But "the private sector" sim· 
ply means individuals. And "we" do not 
ex ist "as a society": we exist only as indi· 
viduals. In Reinhardt's statist utopia. those 
who have the means to access the Internet 
will be forced to subsidiz.e those who don't. 
Why is anyone entitled to a modem at my 
expense? Because unproductive people 
have a "right as a society to demand" it of 
me? Such a demand has all the legitimacy 
ofa mugger's "right" to my money. 

lher the American and British house vendor. 
team members had ever seen 
before. Today, few Russian 
firms can afford 10 purchase 

Da,id Hurwitz 
Sa11J"s". CA 

~~:i~~~I~~;~~:~~ ~:f111ni1~~ht~~ _ ____ _,. .~:1:ea;;~1~;;~~:1~~'~'.'/~,~wlly· 
to legally bring equipment into the country owned imbsidiary of Lockheed. My re
or else depend on "friends:· Building search confirmed the lpecial relmion
ground-breaking systems in developing ship between the two com1xmies /Jut 
nations expands our markets-the pie is re1·ealed thm procetlure.f for .mc/1 imer· 
getting bigger. and American fim1s can nal procuremems tire more stringent 
e1tjoy a sizable slice by actively promoting 1hanforanns-leng1h mmsactions. Bui 
its growth. gfren 1ha11he effect of the Formtek· 

What'silalkrier'! 

StevcnGlidmein 
N~•" l'ort.NY 

L. Chris Miller's anicle ··TransbordcrTips 
and Tr.ips" (June) is interesting but inac
curate when referring to U.K. practice. She 
claims a billion refers 10 "l followed by 
12zcros."Thcsrn1ement. "Therefore a 
BBC announcer says 'one-thousand-mil· 
lion dollars' where an American would 
say 'one billion dollars:·· is untrue. We 
have followed American practice for at 
least 20 years. Today's J..mu/011 Time.f talks 
of a U.K. public sector borrowing 4 bil
lion pounds. without needing to explain 
that 1his means 4.000,000,000. She also 
said, "Apple's Trashcan icon, for exam
ple, looked like a postal box 10 Britis h 
Macintosh users." I know, however, that 
although I find the word Tmshca11 jarring. 
the icon looks like a slightly o ld-fashioned 
dustbin of the son inhabited by Top Cat. 

Graham Asher 
l...Olldf/fl,U.K. 

\Ve calletl lhe British Cons1ifa1e in 
Boston. Massach11set1s. to tiskfor the 
official 1"<lf11e for one billion i11 the U. K. 
Representati1·es !here responded that 
Miller is correct: Officially. in the U.K., 
one billion is ti million millio11, whereas 
i111he U.S .. one billion eq11als a 1ho11· 
sand million. Unofficially, pmc1ice does 
vary.-Ed~. 

Lockheed relationship \\'GS to compli· 
cate-ra1her than simplify-the contract 
awanl 10 Fom11ek, in hindsighl, I agree. 
This relationship s/1011/d hare been made 
clear.-S. Wallace 

NotSocialist,JustEqiitablt 
GaryMcGath 
fluoksm.NH 

Andy Rcinhardfs July Commenrnry is an I reject rhe 11otio11 Iha/ my Commel//ary 
ex.ample of socialist dogma. which has no "sodlllist tlogma" or ca/In/for ll 
place in a world that is aban· "stati.w utopia.·· To the con-
doning those unproductive con- lrtll)'. while I would prefer a 
cep1s. The federal government tlma highway along the lines 
is cnpablc of massive projects. of 11'//(lf Friedrichsen pro-
but it is incapable of setting poses, I recognize the imp/tw-
technical specifications (e.g .. it sibility of ll public resource in 
has only recently acknowledged this eru and support instead a 
TCP/IP- instead of OSI [Open pril'me model. Tluit we s/1011/d 
Systems lnterconnectionJ-as aim for inexpensil'e basic ser-
an approved networking pl'O(o- vice is by no means ll radical 

co~~~!~~:] ~~{~:s/~tcrnet ....._ _ ___ _... =~:~~·J,:;~;;~~:,~;~~~~:e;:;e 
should be accessible. not fo.--c. Reinhardt 1elecomm1111ica1im1s law since the 1930s. 
fears that the cost of accessing the data I tlitln 't propose free modems.just as 
highway may be "prohibitive for some" t0tlay we do11'1 hm•efree phones or 
and that you and I should bear th is burden. 1Jlw11e sen·ice. A11d I ne\'er proposed that 
He also stales 1hal using the data highway the go1•ernme111 regulate the coment of 
may become an "essential aspect of citi· 1/ata-higl11my 1raffic. Rather, I asked 
zcnship" and thus must be made available tlia/ the go\•emmem not abandon its his· 
to e\'cryone. regardless of their means. He 10ric responsibility to e11s1ire equity and 
offers no solution but speculation and con
jecmre. I. for one, am tired of those who 
would reallocate my resources wi1hout first 
specifying with panicularity any benefits. 

EricSeggcbruch 
flo-1111-Kus.NJ 

Wew..ttolitartr..)'Oll. Addrr.sscorre5J!Oll· 
dence to Utters Editor. BYTE, One PhrHnix 
Mill IA11e, /'eierlmmugh, NH 03458; or you 
can um/ F.-rrlllil •·ia rite lntemer or BIX to rdi· 
/or.tfi!hi.t.com. Ut1t-rsmaybeedited. 



For the Easiest and Most 
Reliable Backup Software, 

Millions Come to Colorado. 
Introducing Colonido Backup for Windows 2.0 
Tape Backup and Arthiwil oaftware r..m Colonido 
Memory Systems, Ille leader in tape backup salutians. 

S
ince 1990, Colorado Memocy Sys1em; has srupped 
o.-er J million oopks <i om popular O:Jkxado 
Ibckup" sdtwarc. Now, we bring }'00 new 

c.oloraOO Dackup fa- WtOOows· 2.0, which supports 
all Colorado Tape llockup Drives from 120 MB to 

4 GB lhioogh a oommon, easy-«>-use inlerface. 
~ Pro"1ful fearures inllude drag-ancklrop 
simpl<ity, reli:lble lxlckgioor<I operation, 
autom:itic • unanen&.>d backup, disk grocxning, 
lxrod networi< oompatibilly, a Tape Libracy to 

1-<ip yoo locate""' or arclii"ed mes quickly, 
me re-<lire<tkln ar<I open me handling. 
+ Explore ColoraOO Backup for Wmdows 

and the complete lined O::ilorado 
Taj)'! Backup Soluticru tcrlay. 

For more information please call 

1-800-451-0897 
extension 751 
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freedom of expre:uio". as ii does now for 
the phone and cable systems. The tlata 
highway could wrn out lo be an open re
source that enhances 1he democratic 
process or a closed oligopoly that ex
ploits consumers and codifies majority 
values al the expense of minority ideas 
and people. I 'm hoping for the fonner. 
- A. Reinhardt 

I was delighted that you included Smart
Forecasts in your review "Forecasting the 
Future" (June). However, in saying the 
program "lacks a convenient way of hold
ing out data to verify forecasting accura
cy." it's clear Stewart missed the concept 
of sliding simulation, the process we use to 
measure forecasting accuracy. Maybe our 
problem here is that this calculation is auto
matic; the user doesn't have to ask for it 
He also said our Eyeball program "does 
not document the manual changes made 
in the forecast graph:· However, we do 
document both on the graph and in 1he 
forecast data table that the changes resulted 
ina"manual"forecast. 

Charles Smart 
Pusidenl. Smart Sofht'W't, Inc. 

Be/moll/, MA 

For the last few months, BYTE has taken 
amuchmoretechnicaltumthatlgreacly 
appreciate. The Core Technologies sec
tion is pt1rticularly good. 1 am also pleas
antly surprised by your June issue. Jerry 
Poumelle's column abounds with IRQ (in
terrupt request) problems, addresses that 
should be DEFF and not DCOO. mixed up 
OMA channels, incompatible clones, and 
buggy software. &ich month, just reading 
Jerry's masterful solutions to all this mess 
is enough to quench any Windows envy I 
could have. And people think Unix is dif
ficut1? Come on! X-Windows is simple 
compared to Microsoft Windows! 

Frederic Mora 
Mont~llitr. France 

It' s been some time s ince the Comdex 
Show in Atlanta, and now it's time to say 
something. The whole week was great, ex
cept for one thing that cast a grim and 
sleazy shadow on the show: porn CD-

ROMs. I have no problem with personal 
freedom and liberty and the right to wa1ch 
most anything a person wants, but do we 
really need thi s s hoved in our faces at 
Comdex? Not only is cutting-edge con· 
sumer technology being used as a sl ime 
scoop, but the aisles are getting c logged 
with fish-eyed guys who wam a long look. 

Brent Caner 
Jamesro,..n.NC 

The Interface Group announced on J1111e 
9rh rhat it is excluding the display of all 
nudity and sexually explicit mmerial 
from its trade shows. Quoring its press 
release, "such ma1erial has clearly 
caused offense and is 1herefore 11Q/ in lhe 
best imerests of the shows. "- Eds. 

I appreciated Russell Kay's article "Dis
tributed and Secure" (June). But I disagree 
that Phi lip Zimmennann's PGP (Pretty 
Good Privacy) encryplion software is il
legal because it uses the RSA algorithm 
without a license. Not all unlicensed use of 
patented software necessarily violates a 
pa1ent holder's rights, which is what I as
sume Kay meant by the tenn illegal. Also, 
ViaCrypt sells a commercial use version 
that is-and always has been-licensed. 
The noncommercial version (2.6) is now 
available on an MIT server and is licensed. 
What's important is that licenses are avail
able for commercial and noncommercial 
versions of the standard-scuing PGP. 

Curtis E. A. Kamow 
SilnFmncisco.CA 

Al the time I wrote the article, PGP 2.6 
had not yet been amrounced. I was 
aware of the ViaCrypt product (I men -

tioned in the anicle that one of the peo
ple I quoted had bought and was usi"g 
ViaCrypl), but I had no specific infonna
tion about its operation and did not real
ize it wa.tan "authorized" (I almost said 
"legal" but that's another issue, as you 
correctly poim out) version of PGP. 
Whal J did know was that I had read a 
number of statements attributed to RSA 
president Jim Bidzos to the effect that 
PGP was totally unamhorized and there 
was no licensed version. I'm pleased to 
hear the licensing issues have since been 
resoil'td and a11 RSA-sa11ctioned non
commercial PGP is m•ailable for 
general use.- R. Kay 

raes 

In "Observing the Conventions" (June. 
page 96), the U.K. convention for dates 
should have been in the day/month/year 
fonnat, not month/day/year. 

In our review of Hewlett-Packard's new 
workstation. the pricing (July. pages 161 
and 162) for the HP 9COO Series 700 Mod
el 712160 workstation, as tested. with 64 
MB of RAM, a 20-inch monitor. and a 
260-MB hard drive, should have read 
$12,250. 

Due to a copyediting error. in "A Tali gent 
Update" (July. page 183), IBM's OS/2 
Presentation Manager was incorrectly at
tributed to Microsoft. 

In the News & Views article " Kurzwcil 
Brings Voice Dictation to Windows" (Au
gust), the telephone number for Kurzweil 
Applied Intelligence (Waltham, MA) is 
incorrect. The correct number is (800) 380--
1234. • 

COMING UP IN OCTOBER 

•UNIX AT2S 
DiSCX1Ver- the origins. evolution. and prospects of the operating system that everyone is 
trying to reinvent. 

•MOBILE COMPUTING 
In the market for a 486 clock-doubled n()(ebook or subOO(ebook computer? We test 
these and also uamine portable !Jrimers to complete your mobile office. 

• NT NETWORK SERVICES 
Learn how 10 create ne1wort: services on Windows NT and delve into the advanced 
fearuresofthcWinSockAPI. 

•WINDOWS FRONT-END TOOLS FOR SQL SERVERS 
We'll evaluate the fonns, reporting. and querying capabilities of high-end SQL access 
tools for Windows. 



Now, all the CIC++ development tools 
you need come in one handy package. 

Bonus Bundle: C Set ++ CD-ROM, OS/2 for Wmdows, 
KASE:Set and Experience C++".just $249! 

Jr )Oil \\ ant it a ll . )Ou\ ·e come to 
the right plaCT>. IB \I C Set++.,.. 
Version 2. 1 is lhc most 
comp rehcnsi\ c CIC++ 
dcw.•lopment package }Ou ca n 
buy for OSJ2•. Period. 

C Set ++ca n drnnrntica lly slash 
your programming time with an 
intuiti~c gra phical interface and 
.,.•orld-class optimizution. Your 
upplications arc qu ick to bui ld, 
fast lo execute and eas ier than 
C\ Cr t o modify. 

C Set ++ bri 11gs you die most complc1e sci of class 
libraries ond tools nvnilnblc fo r OS/2 development. 
It includes : 

• A User intc rfoce class library a nd Collect ion Classes 

• Visua1 debugger and Executio n Trace Analyze r 

· Class Brm•·scr and Workframe/2"' Version 2.1 

• The IHM IJe,•eloper's Too lkit for OS/2 

... e\·c rything )'OU need to make C'JC++ dc\'elopmcnt 
faster, easier and more ha~lc·fr1,-e 1'111 11 ('W' r before. And 
\\here C Set ++ stops. our 24 hour comprehensive IBM 
service and suppo rt begi ns. W""rc on call, " hen you call. 

011iQ<----~ 
• ll!loO-"'OSr.? ... ~- .. -----Corpotollon 
'" CSol •• ..O~C·• ... •-.Of:l ___ Oor!><w"'""' 

Now, "hen you purehaM: the C Set ++ CO-HOi\L you will 
also rt.-c:ci'c OS/2 fo r Wind ows ... , the KASE:Sct.., 
GUI-builder imd the re, olution11ry Expe rience C++ 
tutorial... all fo r j u ~t $249. 

KASEWO HKS ... KASE:Sct provides an introd uctory 
lc\'el CUl -huiltler. spcl'ding the pace or your 
dc\clo111nc11 l8 ... and )Ollr lea rni ng. 

E.'\:perlcncc c++""' is the on ly leading-edge 
multimed ia lutoriul lhat 1cls you look and listen to 
detailed 
descriptio ns of 

~~~: ·~~,~~~~~ ,-• 
your C Set ++ 
Ho nus Bund le 

:::c:"1'.:~::;!""' 05'2 "' 
loday! ,,,_... 

ORDER TODAY 

1 800 342-6672 

==-::.= 
==-=':'=· 
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Tht11tWAmiPoin1"'isomtrricpcinring 
dmu worb in amJUfcim with did: 

INTRODUCING THE ULTRAPORTABLE PORTEGE. 
Never before have computers so perfectly balanced Lithium-Ion battery, and shines with Toshiba's renowned 
mass and speed. Now you can travel with a system color active matrix display. There's even an optional 
smaller than a notebook-yet graced with Port Replicator for simple, single-point 
the power and feel of a full-size computer. ( PC>RTE:GE ) connection to your desktop environment. 
The ultraportable Portlge is driven by the See how far we've taken every aspect of 
full force of a high-performance i486"' processor, is portable computing. Then, think where it can take you. 
equipped with a 250MB HOD and a high-endurance Call i-800-457-7777 foryournearest dealer. 

TH E S H A P E 0 F T H I N G S T 0 G 0 .'" 



-Tl60ICT · 50i\llhi481i""{)X2 
•M.diuolorm-t.OhctM 
lllllrildilplr--256<.rbS\'GA 

· &.\\BJW.t 
(eqiandabitl024.\\8) 

,,..,.,_, 
· mUtzSl.EINoadi486"'SX 
· 7¥dia.i:dorTl'f-l.CDxtM 
mmildilpby-?56cobS\'GA 

•4.\tBRA.\I 
(apmdal*iolll\18) 

......... 
•Z50.\18HOO 
•l8itJm.lmhwrJ 
·TypeD(Srmu)PCMCl/11kll 
· Uh.-7.9"19!T1t.r 
•V\.kdtulnlro 

· AmlPoinl .. inqmt'd 
poi:ltmgdMcr 

· lnttptd8il81.T,.tlia ....... 
•Pons;tmill,p.1!111!1,FDD, 
and\'GA.Mpcn 

In Touch with Tomonuw 

TOSHIBA 
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W I NDOW S APPL I C AT I ONS SU I TE S 

Into the 
Enterprise 
New software releases by lotus and announcements by Microsoft and WordPerfect 

reflect the diffemrt: strengths and directions of each company 

DANIEL GASTEIGER AND RICK DOBSON 

R ecalculation speed, macro-language enhancements, and ease of use 
will always be important considerations when evaluating spreadsheets 

as stand-alone applications. However, Lotus 1-2-3, Microsoft Excel, and Quat
tro Pro (which was recently acquired by WordPerfect) are increas ingly be ing 
sold in software suites and must be judged by how well they work with the ir 
brethren word processing, database. presentation, and network appl ications. 

A case in point is chc 
new 1-2-3 release 5 for 
Wi ndows, whic h Lotus 
expects to release by the 

i'""•;;;iiiimiiliililiiWlil!! ~t:1id~:io~eu~:~~ds~!e~ 
'i~~jjiiiJl!!llmiiil!ll•iiiiiiiiigl the new l-2-3 feels more IJ like a relcase4.5. But as 

part of the new Lotus 
SrnartSuilc3.0forWin
dows, which is slated IO 

ship by the end of Sep-

lll!l!IPJ•!ll!!!lllll••••ll tembcr, the rclea<;e 5 des-ignation will seem valid 
to people who want more 
database management 

latH 1·2-l's~-~· for ...... Ula'-"-..-tfwdloulltJ'll Mtlii • 
bleuiiicMilla-. lfr011deli'tllaMs..rtSilfft arllllud~·•U...r011CH't 
effortlnlly Pl*dafll-l• tfle.lllMkll Hta-Ht11 t..1, lkt tM - """"'ffre, Oii top GI tltt 
-11shtettlut COlltliH Ill auodated dtta!YM. 

power and integration 
with Lotus Notes. Four 
applicat ions in the new 
Sm:i.rtSu ite-1-2-3, Ap
proach 3.0, Ami Pro 3.1, 
and Freelance Graphics 
2. 1-havebcen upgrad
ed co take advanrnge of 

Notes/FX 1.1 (the FX stands 
for Field Exchange). This tech
nology lets users share infor
mation from their Locus desk
top applications throughout an 
enterprise via Notes. 

Recent developments at Mi
crosoft and WordPerfect em
phasize the importance of 
group collaboration in the of
fice-suite category. By the time 
you read this, Microsoft should 
have released updates of Word. 
Excel. and PowerPoint fo r 
Windows that provide Notes/ 
FX support. The company also 
says its office applications wi ll 
support the Microsoft Ex
change Server software for in
formation sharing and elec
tronic messag ing. Microsoft 
Exchange Server, which is ex
pected to sh ip in 1995, wi ll 
provide an integrated messag
ing, scheduli ng, and manage
ment infrastruc ture for appli
cations. company officials say. 

New features planned for 
Word Perfect·s new Perfect
Office 3.0 suite for Windows. 
which is slated to ship this fall. 
renect the company's recent 
merger with Novell. Features 
made possible by the suite·s 
integration with network and 
workgroup services will in
clude the abili ty to install and 
update soft ware across a net
work: client software for inte
grating with Symmetry. Word
Perfect·s E-mail. calendari ng. 
and scheduling program; and 
support for workgroup pub
lis hing via th e in clusion of 
WordPerfect Envoy. 

When Lotus releases Smart
Suitc 3.0 for Wi ndows, the 
package will not have a cross
application scri pting language 
comparable to thal of the Ap
plicat ions Edition of Micro
sorc·s Visua l Basic. But the 
new suite offers much stronger 
ties to Notes. Lotus 1-2-3 re
lease 5 offers three levels of 
Notes interaction: Notes/FX: 
the NS4 file type: and a Notes 
ODBC (Open Database Con
nectivity) dri\'er. 

Through Notes/FX. 1-2-3 
users can exchange application
and user-defi ned data toauto
maiefront-officeprocessesand 
collaborate on forecasting and 
budgeting. Applicariot1·defi11etl 
dllta refers to information about 



Sharesdataandlunctionssucll11Smailing-labelgeneratiooanddynamiccross-tabsbetweenoesklop 
applications. 

~sdatabetweendesktopapplications. 
PeffectOl!lc•: Wi~ share data between desktop applications. 

s.n.t:Sulte: Has OOBC and Notes{FX hnks to Notes. in addition to custom hnks lfom t-2·3 lllld ~oadl 
Ofllce: HasOOBCconoectivi\)'toNotesinU<:elandAccess:wll!l\3!MNotes{fXconneetivitytoNotesinmallllenance 

releasesofElcel.WOOl,andf'owelf'ow1L 
PerfKtOlllcfl:Willtta...eODBC IPnkstoNoteslnQuattroPro.Paradox,andWon!Perlect. 

SmartSulte: "-common mac:mpmgratllminglaiguage and aful~f\edged implementation of the OLE 2.0standanlaredoe 
io19%. 

Has common programming languages for building custom integrated applications with OLE autOO"latKl!'l 
Perfec10fllcto: "-newPerlectScriptal!owscross-11ppl"lcationpmgr;wmilngandmocmreoordtng_ 

SmlttSulte: HascommonSmartk:ons.menus,llflddialogboxesacross1·2.J.Mlil'm.andfreelance 
Ofllce: Hascommooains.meous,tools.anddialogboxesac:rossdesktOPapplicatioos. 
PeflKtOfllce:Hascommonicons.meoos,anddialogbo)l;l'sac:rossdesklOPawlicalfOllS 

a file such as its au1hor, size, 
creat ion date. revision infor
mation, and number of work
sheets. A new Doc Info dialog 
box lists most application-de
fined fie lds, and information 
you store via the Doc In fo 
command becomes avai lable 
to users wi th whom you store 
workshccL~ via Notes. 

User-defl11edfields in 1-2-3 
refer to worksheet cel ls. When 
you embed a release 5 spread
sheet in a Notes document, you 
can specify those cells whose 
contents are IO become avail
able to Notes as fields. Changes 
made in a spreadsheet can af
fect the associated Notes data-

base, and vice versa. Approach 
3.0 can also publish database 
fields and application-defined 
data to Notes databases. 

The NS4 file type enables 
multiple users to display and 
modify range values of a 
spreadsheet without overwrit
ing each other's work. People 
ca n work on a file, store it 
locally, and. through Notes' 
repl ication facility, update and 
mergeinfonnation in a central 
Notes database. NS4 files also 
suppon Notes' security, so ad
ministrators can manage the 
way that NS4 files are merged 
into Notes. 

The third way to integrate 1-

LASER PRINTE R S 

2-3(aswellasApproach)with 
Notes is through the ODBC 
driver for Notes SQL, which 
lets you work directly with 
Notes data on your desktop. 

Interacting with Notes is 
onlypan of thenew 1-2-3.sin
teroperability story. Lotus 1-2-
3 uses OLE to borrow capabil
ities in Approach. A new Tools 
Database Fonn command lets 
you create custom forms to in
put, edit, and search for data in 
1-2-3 databases. An Assistant 
guides you through the form ·s 
creation. Other Assistants help 
you build database repons us
ing Approach and access Ap
proach ·s mailing-label facility. 

For stand-alone users of 1-
2-3, the most dramatic addition 
to release 5 is Lotus Maps, 
which lels you associate maps 
with your geographic data. A 
much-improved Print Preview 
mode lets you view more than 
one page at a time. 

When choosing your office 
suite, your best choice will de
pend on your commitment to 
key applications. Organizations 
wit h a heavy emphasis on 
Notes will find the special 
hooks in 1-2-3 and Approach 
strong incentives to choose 
Lotus SmartSui te. Those with 
a comm itment to Visual Basic 
wi ll appreciate the power and 
easewith whichthcycancob
bletogetherapplicationsinthe 
current Microsoft Office suite 
using Visual Basic for Appli
cations and OLE automation. 
The jury is sti ll ou t on Pcr
fec tOffice, but with WordPer
fcct·s acquisition of the Quattro 
Pro spreadsheet and 1 mi ll ion 
licenses of Borland's Parndox 
database for Windows, the 
company has served notice that 
it has no intentions of being 
justanalso-rani nthisproduct 
category. 

Color Laser Moves Toward Mainstream 
C ~~~; ~~~~%~~~e~i~~~~ 1~c~~os:: 
the reality may be appearing in offices 
soon. La.~t year, QM S's ColorScript Laser 
1000 shanered the previous $30,000 price 
barrier with its $12,499 price tag. Office 
personnel who once thought color was 
only for print shops could now produce 
co lor-enhanced documents a nd trans
parencies in-house. Now other companies 
arc followi ng QMS's aggressive pricing. 

Grady Yarbrough. senior product man
age r at QMS. secs the beginning o f a 
broader market fo r color laser printers, 
where customers will want to replace old
er laser printers. Eventually, Yarbrough 
foresees, color lasers will dominate the 
color market due to their high quality. abil
ity to print on any paper, and lower cost 
than dye-sublimation printers. Bui he also 
thinks many customers are waiting for the 
price to drop below $5000. 

George Mulhern. marketing manager 
of HP's Advanced LaserJet Operations. 
says .. the HP Color LaserJet Printer with 

300 dpi will list for under $7500 and have _.--- ..... ~C...----. 
consumable prices at about the same rate Color Laser n. Color lftk .. Jet 
as [those for] the HP ColorJe1 12ooc:· Celar~ ~~ 
HP says it will announce a target 
release date for the Color LaserJet lnl1Jal oost S7500+ 

::;~it~~s;~~t:~~~·ll~:~g~~;:ca~~a'"y-b"-,;-- --."'";::...,="""""::.:,.=.:;:,:;:t ;mo r-
ness printing. ~c!CE m&E ~20 

Xerox·s product manager for Work- ~ ~ ---: riCMNm 
group Color Printing, David Kwiatkouski. 
secs two markets for his company·s $8495 
4900 color laser printer. The first is "of
fices that already use color but want to 
switch from minutes-per-page [i .e., dye 
sublimation] to pages-per-minute tech
nology." The second is companies that 
want to bring all their color work in-house. 

Greg Porell, director of Color Imaging 
Products and Service for market-analysis 
company BIS (Norwell, MA). is not as 
optimistic as the color printer companies. 
"Users want color but aren't really wi ll
ing to pay much for ii. Inexpensive, color
jet printers are very popular," he says. 

Porell says that. for the shon tenn, col-

ToUy,colotlnk-jebdeariy1reMstforoccnioQI 
colorusws,bul-""'$colornen•fhNlt11atcolor 
1a-,.m~w...tibettw.loilllefmlre,upr\cfldrop, 
la..s.ilbroHentlleir1ptlNl."PtoclllCtlon111111ity" 
reht's totltepritder'11billtyl9prvd-111111tiple 
excellelit-cilllll!Jcoples."Colts.HulWHcost"rderll9 
costperl000coples.5per'e811!ofirllk•1recolor. 

or laser printers will remain a small market. 
primari ly for short-run color illustrations 
and spot color. Farther down the road, 
Porell believes that breaking the $5000 
color laser printer price point is imponant 
but that "speed, not price, will open up the 
broader market for color laser printers." 

-Stneti J. Vaughan-Ntchob 



NETWORKS 

Load Balancing's Inexpensive Performance Boost 
A Typical Nel'W< with Load Balancing 

A ~~~~"~:n~~:~~~:l~i;;k ~~;~~: 
need to handle an ever-increasing number 
of 1/0 requests from client PCs. As net
works grow, the bottleneck that limits net
work performance is most often associat
ed with passing data between the server 
and the network over an Ethernet connec
tion. 

Network administr.i.tors trying to mini
mize this bottleneck have had se"eral so
lutions to choose from. One is to upgrade 
the client and server machines to high
er-speed networks, such as FOOi (Fiber 
Distributed Data Interface) or 100-Mbps 
Ethernet. Another option is to move the 
servers to high-speed ne1works and con
nect them to LAN segments with either 
routers or Ethernet-switching hubs. A third 
op1ion. calkd load bala11ci11g, offers a COSl
effective way of handling the traffic that 
passes between a server and the rest of the 
network. 

As the term im plies. load balancing 
"balances" the traffic between a server and 
a network over multiple network adapter 
cards. Load balancing requires a bridge or 
Ethernet swi tch between the server and 

~to1tnre ......... _1111Mcft 
lnlfic , , .... ~ ---DIMfMt lM ct.t., 
wllllMDMrlMl:swil~lolibill....itollndtnlfk: 
ktWNllle--tM...,...,..n.t1 lM ..,....t. 

the clients (see the figure at left) and soft
ware running on the server. 

For servers running Net Ware, load-bal
ancing software comes in the form of an 
NLM (NetWare loadable module), such 
as Balance.NLM from Network Specialists 
(Lyndhurst, NJ) or Switch.NLM from Kal
pana (Sunnyvale. CA). As adapter cards 
arc added to the server. the throughput in 
creases proportionally. A typical lo.ad-bal
ancing solution can increase the aggregate 
bandwidth between the server and clients 
from 10 Mbps to 20 or 30 Mbps via the 
addition of one or two Ethernet adapter 
cards in the server. 

In addition to adding band .... idth. load 
balancing provides a level of fau lt toler
ance. If one of the network adap1er cards 
or network cables fails, traffic between the 
server and the network is simply passed 
10 the o ther connections. That's in sharp 
contrast to the total d isruption of traffic 
flow that takes place when a s ingle high
spced connection linking a server to a net
work fai ls. 

When does the pcrfonnance enhance
ment from load balancing save money 
compared to moving to higher-speed LAN 
technologies such as FOOi and fast Ether· 
net? Surprisi ngly, the answer is s imple if 
the server uses an Intel 486-class CPU. A 

486-class server running a mix of com
mon word processing. database. and file 
transfer operations in Net Ware can deliv
er only about 20 Mbps, according t0 the 
rcsulls of an lnfonctics Research (San Jose, 
CA) seiver-bandwidth congestion test that 
compared Ethernet switch ing/load bal
ancing, fas1 Ethernet, and FOOi. 

For the most common NetWarc envi
ronments with 486 servers, that means load 
balancing wi th Ethernet sw itch ing is a 
practical. cost-effective choice, according 
to Michael Howard. president of lnfonet
ics. The lnfonetics study also detcnnined 
thal when a network server is upgraded 
to a Pentium-class CPU or better. then 
the processor is no longer the limiting fac
tor. Howard says 1hat for more powerful 
servers (i.e., Pentium or bcuer) running a 
mixture of client/server appl ications. an 
upgrade to 100-Mbps technology will like
ly be needed. 

Such sentiment is echoed by switching
hub vendors. who will most likely play 
a role in all three scenarios. ··1n lhe shon 
term. multiple (network interface cards] 
are the best solution today, because [lhis 
approach/ let<; you use inexpensive IOBase
T Ethcmct cards and gives you a degree of 
fau lt to lerance," says J im Goede. product 
marketing manager at Lannct (Irvine, CA). 
··Down the road, you will see people mov
ing to IOOBasc-Tor FDDI toconnecl serv
ers to the network." 



Watcom VXeffEXX is an a111aro winning, 
easytousevisualdc1clopmentenvironmen1 
forc~ting0S/'2applicationswilhrich 

graphical user interfaces. VX•REXX 
combines a project management facility. 
visualdcs.ignerandaninteracth'csource·le\'CI 
debuggertodclimaveryapproachabltandhighly 
producth'evisualdevelopmentenvironment. 

Design Applications Visually 
Create rich graphical applications quickly and 
easilyusingthevisua!designenvironment. With 
thevisualdesigner.youcangraphicallycrca1e 
CUA'91 Presentation Manager interface objects, 
quicklycus1omizetheirpropertics,andeasilyattach 
REXX procedures using powerful drag-and-drop 
programming techniques 

lnt99rated Development 
Environment Build. test and debug your 
application without lea~ing the de~elopmen1 
environment Then package your applicauon as an 
EXE file or PM macro for royalt)'-frte redistribution. 
Thepoweroftheintegratedde1·elopmentenviron
ment:tnddebuggercanalsobcusedwilhyour 
existingREXXapplications. 

Powerful Open Environment 
Enjoythesimplicityofevent-dri1·enprogramming 
1ogethcrwiththcglobaled1tingcapabili1ics 
essential for professional project management. 
Watcom VX•REXX is open and extensible through 
\BM'sobject-orientedSystemObjectModel 
(SOM)technology.Youcanacewallstandard 
REXX API's including DB2n, because VX •RE.Xx 
isbasedontheOSn2.xstandard 
system REXX. 

• Over2dozenobjects.includmgCUA91 Containers. 
Notebooks. Pop-upMenusandmore 

•lnt~rat1onandcontrolofex~tingapphc.atioos 
through DOE_ ~eystrokes or REXX AP!'s 

• Easy to learn event-dr!V!n programming model with 
completeon·linedocumentat1on 

• Context-sensitlvellelp 
• Powerful drag·and·drop prog1amm1~ techniques 

Slll'lplifyprogrammmg 
•Oevelopprolessionalmulti-th1eadtd_multl·W1ndowed 

anddiag-and·dropenabledapplcat1ons 
• Code1eusab1lrtythroughsectionshanng 
•lndudeDS/2stylehelpandhmtslnyourapplic.at1ons 
•Mv.lnced1nteract1vesource-levelelebuooer 
• System Otiject Moelel (SOM) based obiect manager 
• Packageyou1applic.at1onasanEXE01PMmacrofor 
royalty-freed~tnbution 

• ln19!1raledconsolewlfldowsuppof1s1mphfiM 
mioranon ol WSllll!I REXX prog1ams 

Experts Agree .... ,.,,.,,, vXoRm 
s1andsou1fortastof1ut,ursatili1J,antl 

part'tr. Anti al $199, indutlingfrtt Itch 
supJXJr1antlfruappficationtlislribulion,il's 

ohoase11saliomdl'Glut." 
PCMagazine, February8, 1994. 

"(VX•REXX) applkaJions can bt mullithrtatlttf 
and REXX is probably tht tasitsl language in 
which lo /tarn lht osn lhrtad modtl" 
Software Development, November, 1993. 

"VX•NEXX is a gnat tool; it's f un anti productive." 
PC Techniques, DcclJan.1994. n m 
¥ -_!!!!!l!ft.::::::-.:-
Watcom VX •REXX 
Version 2.1... ................. Special Price $99 
Cilent/Server Edition. Special Pritl! $299 

Wat~om lnllma!IONI •15 P!1llllJl S11 HI, W1terlo0, Ontario, Clnadi N2l 3X2 l'llon•c !519) 886-3700 fu (519) 74M971 

~~":~~::'o.~oc~'~j;~~.:·=.:~.,"':.'"'":'1:!::=/C~ ... "'~~~~:;=,~~~::"1"" 
"'IP«""""non.CC"l'l'nP. l'l'J.IWaicomlOl<maboulC"'l"'IUOI 
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blinding speed, Chan.ks to IB~l 's break-

perfcet ·ho\ce:Jj)r down-

database. And you' lr clip lhrou~h 

1~um~>f' r-crunrhing jobs or:ce 

SUflCrcon1pulcrs. 

You' ll ulso be able to serve SUNno clients wiih 



Servers Are Just As Versatile, 

Fit In Your Pocket. 
more speed and power than SUN. And deliver 

superb 1/0 capability and industrial-strength 

systems management to PC users ac~ 

your enterprise. 

frame connectivity aod O~ihlc inter-

operability, tbo. Making i ~ ~deally 

suited for cl ient/server n.eed~. 

And, as a lways with IBM, you'll 

-Clrt:lft:1Q2..onJ.noulrvCard._ 



W I NDOWS AN D l\•I AC I MAGE E D I TI NG 

Photoshop and Picture Publisher Get a Face-Lift 
T~~::s~~nn:~~r~!!~a~~~ ~~'.~~~t~~;~'::~l~~~~n~:~~~~~ 
unleashing new versions of ements arc arranged to your 
high-end programs that have satisfaction. you can .. flanen" 
plenty of power to alter images. the image when saving the d.'.lta 
Adobe plans to re lease new into a file so that the layer in
versions of Photoshop fOf Win- formation is discarded. 
<lows, NT. the Mac. and the Another welcome new fea-
Power MacbythecndofSep
tembcr: Micrografx planned to 
releaseanewversionofitsPic
turc Publisher image-editing 
program for Windows 3.1 and 
Windows NT this summer. 

Adobe's ((415) 961-4400) 
Photoshop 3.0 ($895) main
tains its extensive set of edit
ing and retouching tools but 
adds mightily to its perfor
mance and productivity. The 
most significant update is sup
port for multiple layers. With 
this feature. you can now edit 
an clement of an image on sep
arate layers. a process akin to 
the manual design method of 
working on individual sheets 
of acetate. The result is fast-

ture is enhanced color correc
tion. which includes the ::ibi l
ity to se lec ti vely adjust ink 
amounts on individual color 
channels (or color plates), a 
new CMYK quick preview, 
:md the ability to interactively 
saturate or desaturate colors 
with a new Sponge tool. Adobe 
has improved upon Photoshop 
3.0's tweaks by adding CUS· 
tomizable floa1ing palc11cs. a 

Th _ _.. lll l'kbore l"lllWllilet'•C&, MMaupr l.t.,_ dnc..ot drop1dll>
lf'l lnup4nctly lnto1nother lmlee. 

M'Q: ......... ,_ 
~ .... ....,_., ........,,,..._ ....... 
~ ....... ~ ................. ....... ~- ........ .................. ........... .._. ..... ., .. __ _... .. __ ............. ........ _._ .. ........ ~................ .............. _... ........... _ .... .......... , ... _....., .. .............. _ 
..._... ......... ............ ................ _..., ............. _ ............ - .... ............... .__. ...... ...._ .... _ 
°""" ................. . ......... ..,... ----~.......--

newprevicwfeaturcforfiltcrs, The new Windows version 
and a Commands palette for supports muhithrcading under 
assigning one-bunon access to Windows NT. allowing it to 
often-used commands or for support dual-processor PCs. On 
creating custom palettes fordif- the Mac platfonn. thc program 
ferent editing tasks. is avai lable in a comple1ely 

Pholoshop a lso has anolher nati\e PowerPC ve~ion: Pow
fe<lture that's sure to please its er Mac users will see an overall 
fans: It is significan1 ly faster performance boost over Pho
than the current version. both toshop 2.5. l, which was written 

on the Power Mac ~~=~§~~in680x0processor and under Windows. code but used a 
plug-in module 
written in code 
for the Power
PC thnl offered 
perfomtance en
hancements for 
certain opera
tions . 

If you want a 
powerful image
editing program 
but a lso want to 
spend a bit less 
money, consider 
Micrografx's 
((214) 234-1769) 
fonhcoming Pic
ture Publisher 
5.0 ($595). (The 
status of Aldus's 
PhotoStyler pro
gram for Win
dows (see "Pho-
10Sty le r Fights 

Back:· February BYTE] is un
clear now that Aldus and Ado
be have announced plans to 
merge.) Picture Publisher 4.0 
already had layers available, 
but the new release adds sev
eral ease-of-use and produc-
1ivity enhancements. including 
custom izable toolboxes and 
workspaces. new moni1or and 
printer-calibration tools. and 
extensive use of Chicago-style 
tabbed dialog boxes. 

To save time and system re
sources, Picture Publisher al
lows you to work on images in 
low resolution and then ::iuto
matically apply the edits to the 
high-resolution version of the 
image. And for those who can't 
make up their minds. the pro
gram has an Infinite Undo fea
ture that stivcs your command 
list and allows you to undo all 
o r selected commands. 

If you are budget-conscious 
::ind only want to do occasion
al editing. you can choose from 
several less-expensive tools in 
Windows. including Leadview 
3.0 for Windows (Lead Tech
no logies. (704) 549-5532), 
PhotoFinish 3.0 (Softkey In
ternational, (6 17) 494-1200). 
and PhotoPaint (Corel, (613) 
728-8200). -Ion Pepper 
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COMMUN I CA TIO NS 

Businesses Turn to BBSes 
T~a~~~ch~:~~~~h~:1~n!:~ ca~~ ~~si~~ en\'ircx1ment, 
lured the imaginations of com- BBSes are most popular for 
puier users and editors alike. external communications, such 
But in the midst of all the head- as customer support. and for 
lines, one altemali\'C th:il busi- providing a central infommtion 
ness and government agencies sys1cm for fie ld offices. In con
arc increasingly using to share trast to a producl like Notes, 
information has existed since which requires a user to have 
thccarlydaysofpcrsonalcom- clie nt software to access a 
puling: the electronic BBS. Notes database, anyone who 

Says Scott Brinker, president has a tenninat progmm can dial 
of Galacticomm (Fort Laud- into most BBSes. In addition. 
erdalc, FL, {305) 583-5990), many BBScs offer the advan
which produces The Major tage that the oper.nor has com
BBS, ''We have plele control over the sys-

~;;•i:1i;"~;::~ ~:J;;::JO!"'="" 
sales in 1994. 
People used to 
see the BBS as 
a hobbyist ven
lure. Now i1's 
seen as a real 
tool for busi
ness ... Board
watch maga
zine, which 
covers the 
BBS market, 
estimates that 
at the end 
of 1993, up
proximalely 
60,0CKJ BBSes operated in the 
U.S.-roughly 1wice as many 
as there were 18 months ear
lier. Today's BBSes offer mul
titasking (allowing multiple 
users to perfom1 activitil.'S such 
asE-mail.riletmnsfcrs,and 
electronic chatting). customi7.· 
able GUls. security, and gate· 
ways to the lnternel. E-mail. 
and other networks. 

In the world of business 
communications. BBSc.'1 sit be· 
tween internal LA s running 
Lotus Notes or Microsoft Mail 
and ex1ernalon-line services, 
such as CompuServe and BIX. 
BBSes provide a rcla1ively in
expensive way-both in tenns 
of cost and training-for em· 
ployees to communicate with 
outside cuslomcrs and with 

tem. from the user interface to 
the levels of security. 

Ci1ibank uses The Major 
BBS to connect its audit-divi
sion offices all over the world. 
"We used to send audit reports 
on diskcnes by ovemigh1 ex
press," says Gene Friedman, 
the firm's manager of data 
communications. "II was ex
pensive and unreliable." To
day, the offices send reports by 
modern directly 10 the ccntr.d 
BBS at Ci1ibank headquarters 
in New York. The BBS is con-

also have 1he 
ability to post 
files and messages. 

Friedmanes1imatestha1 the 
company spent under $15,000 
(about $5000for 1he PC. $1000 
for modems. $6000 for an X.25 
line lease, and $2000 for soft
ware) 10 hook up JO offices 
around the world. "There real
ly was no ahcmative other than 
some kind of WAN [wide-area 
network]," says Friedman. 

adding that since he's set 
the sys tem 

-~== up-which 
took about a 
week-main
lenance has 
been minimal; 
most of it, 
such as delet
ing old files.is 
automatic. 

Another in-
teresting BBS 
application is 
tha1 of Wieck 
Photo Databases 
of C:i rrollton , 
Texit~.whichsup
plies photographs 
and grnphics to 

the media. Using th e Mac· 
based TeleFindcr BBS from 
Spider Island Software (Irvine, 
CA, (7 14) 669-9260), Wieck 
offers a central repository in 
which news services and ma
jor newspapers, such as the 
Washington Post and the New 
York Times, poSl their photos. 
which can 1hen be downloaded 
via JPEG data compression by 
other newspapers and publica
tions. Travis Hughes. a partner 
in the business. says newspa· 
pers and public-relations fim1s 
use his company's service to 
re1rieve photographs to use 
with articles and trade bro
chures. 

Some BBS systems nre de-

A-W"lldc.ltBBSSllile"-111..._ 
Softw .... ,~. CA.t805!173-

2SOOJoffer1-,.-features 
daip.dto....-ito Mlllthe ~ 
aM~fleWLA
procnllllllillllMpirceQWM:Code 
llhtheBBSo,erd«cntoniilellle 
8B.Slolll'Ol'ide11nic(Nrnet1•choices 
• llclpiace11111fellt• .. •wcCode 
•~onat11Wiolcat..en11. 

signed lo run on LAN s and 
modem connections alike. One 
such system is the Mac-based 
FirstClass from SoftArc ((905) 
415-7000) of Markham. On
tario, Canada (see "A First· 
Class Experience." September 
1993 BYTE). This system uses 
a client/server model and sup· 
pons muhiple ne1work proto
cols. The client software, which 
is installed on Macs or Win
dows-based PCs calling into 
the system, is disuibu1ed free 
of charge, while the server soft· 
ware is priced according to the 
number of users. SoftArc also 
offers a com mand-line client 
interface that allows connec· 
tions for any computer that can 
emulate a VT IOOtenninal. 

SoftArc's vice president of 
corporate affairs, Scott Welch. 
says that a " Big6"uccounting 
finn is now using FirstClass to 
maintainan"intellectualcapi
tal" repository, available to all 
the firm's offices around the 
country. If one office generates 
a repon on the 1extile industry. 
for example. it's posted on the 
FirstClass BBS so that other 
offices can access i1. 

BBSes are relatively easy to 
se1 up and maimain and are 
priced in lhe $200-to-$ 1000 
range, depending on the con· 
figuration and number of users. 
The bottom line is that if you 
want fu l l control over your 
company's internal and exler
nal communications. a BBS is 
worth considering. 

-4ticholasS.r1n 



Why Settle For Being Merely Effective 
When You Could Be Insanely Awesome? 

Introducing Z·NOTEFLE)( 
The Ultimate Multimedia Presenter. 

Loosen your tie, and get 

in your hand. With sharp. z-NO:::,,l.E.X 

colorful video and stereo '~:1!! .. ~~ 
sound, your bus iness pre- LCDdi<pld~ 

sentations are sure to get 

attention. Detaching the 

LCD display and placing it 

in front of your viewers will 

custom o rder the features you 

want today, then upgrade 

when you're ready. 

H£XS/TE 
LCD~.W .... 

'~' lio:UU'IJldoo,.."lil'b,J~ 
Jl<"""1driwbd;o 

Fl.EXIXlCK 
m/t<>..udpon .... ....,.. 

""'1--fUl'CMCIA"°"' 
........nn....,.....iult 

A.EX>HOW"" 
~CD-Ra'>fdt!Mt ,.,.,.,,,,.......,_...,, 
llrol--U/ PCMC&Ast!U 

1 .. uvru!d-5"""' 

Your aud ience wants something worth 

watchi ng. And the Z-NOTEF'LEX delivers 

Make that connect ion. and you could be an 

overnight success. 

Ca ll us for the awesome details. 

1-800-841-5881, Ext. 5136 

ZENITH 
DATA SYSTEMS 

MAKE THE CONNE CTION" 
Clr.c;feJ.~_on_lnqulry Card. 



C D - R OM COM P RESS I ON 

Two Ways to Cram More 
Data on a CD-ROM 
F~~da ::~~J~:~~-e;~~ 
software developers, 660 MB 
just isn' t enough. Once a rarity, 
multidisc packages are now 
becoming more common. Be
cause each additional CD
ROM disc increases produc
tion and pac kaging costs, 
developers arc seeking ways to 
get more data on a disc. 

Until now, lossless com
pression utilities have not been 
avai lable for CD-ROM drives 
because of incompatibilities be
tween DOS and CD-ROM file 
systems. Two companies aim 
to change that. CD-ROM USA 
(Golden, CO, (303) 526-7600) 
has c reated a driver for Stac 
Electronics' Stackerthalallows 
it to compress files wrinen to 
the CD-ROM file formal. 
EWB and Associates (Carls
bad, CA, (619) 930-0440) has 
announced a package compris
ing a number of compression 
schemes tha1 arc op1imized for 
CD-ROM . Both companies 
claim lo minimally double the 
amount of data that can be 
recorded on a d isc. 

CD-ROM USA 's CRI-X2 
Driver. which is available now, 
fools PCs into writing to the 
IS0-9660 file format that is 
standard for most CD-ROMs. 
The computer thinks that it is 
writing to a standard DOS FAT 
(file allocation table), but in re
ality ifs wri1ing to an image of 
the DOS FATthat theCRl-X2 
Drivercreatesinvirtualmem
ory. The driver then encapsu
lates all the compressed files 
imo one large file on the disc. 
To the computer, it looks like 
one large ISO 9660 file. The 
CR l-X2 Driver, however, sees 
all the files li'l compressed DOS 
FAT files. 

CapaCD. EWB's compres
sion utility. takes a similarap-

proach in that it encapsulates 
the compres.~ed files into one 
large file. But the program secs 
the data in the file in either ISO 
9660 or Apple HFS formal. 
1l1c advantage 10 this approach, 
according to EWB, is that it 
avoids the limitations of the 
DOS file system. including ils 
2-GB maximum volume size. 

EWB says iL'i own "dis1rib
uted indexing'" scheme, where 
each compressed file carries 
its own indexing data, offers 
another advantage: le provides 
faster file access. lbe CRl-X2 
Driver places all the indexing 
data in one header for the en
tire compressed volume. EWB 
says that the CapaCD utility 
will be available sometime dur
ing 1he third quaner. 

While CD-ROM USA uses 
the popular Stac compression 
engine , EWB has gone with 
its own engine, which is called 
Muhipress. Actually, it is sev· 
era! engines: each, the com
pany claims. is optimized for 
a particular data type. such as 
text, image, or audio. 

EWB president Ed Brakus 
sees the choice between the 
1wo engines as a technology is
sue. ··s1ac will need to develop 
an entirely new compression 
technology to catch up," he 
says. CD-ROM USA is bank
ing on Stacker's proven track 
record and the close ties be· 
tween Stac: Electronics and Mi
crosoft (Stac and Microsoft an
nounced in June a cross-license 
agreement to end theirdisk
compression patent dispute) . 

In reali1y, there is likely 
room for both engines. Some 
companies need as much com
pression as they can get. Others 
wi ll sacrifice the smallest pos
sible file size for a familiar and 
trusted compression method. 

-Michae1 Hadff 11 
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For Windows NT users hungry 
for NFS services, BW-Connect 

is Grande Cuisine. 

"Carl, I know your tram;;fer rate is 1 Megabyte/sec, but th15"isn't a fast-food re5taur2nitl" 

lntroducing BW-Connect™ NFS 
for Windows NT7 the software that 
serves up a fu ll menu of NFS file and 
print serrices for Windows NT users. 
The recipe is from the awanl-winning 
Beame & Whiteside gourmets, the 
experts in NFS connectivity. 

BW-Connect is the first l00% 
kernel-mode NFS client for Windows 
NT, so it becomes a seamless part of 
the system. Multi-threaded for high 
perfonnance, on some platfonns it 
can deliver a transfer rate of over 
l Megabyte-per-second. NT users 

.t 

can transparently ac~. manipulate 
and print files from NFS servers, 
with support for 255-character file 
names and U IX" symbolic links. 

The soflware is implemented as 
a native 32-bit installed file system. 
It supports both case sensitive and 
insensitive file names and prints 
directly lo the Windows NT Print 
Manager. Seamless integration with 
Windows NT File Manager is de 
riguer. And it's all-new code that 
supports X86, MIPS and DEC" 
symmetric multi-processorplatfom1s. 

In addition to client software, 
BW-Connecl NFS for Windows NT is 
also a serverand cl ient for TCP/IP 
applications. So make reservations 

today and give all your NT users 
transparent access to a full menu of 
NFS services. Fred says, bon appetit! 

For your FREE 30-day 
BW-Com1ect evaluation call 
1-800-463-6637 today. 

Let 'S Connect!~ 

~eame 

fihitesi! 
Software™ 

Clrc: le 162 on Inquiry Card. 
•u...i.. ...... ..,. ............. . _ ... _ .. ,.,,,,__ u-. ...... _ .... ___ , ........ 
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The New Sound Blaster AWEJr 

~ Introducing the wave of the future: the new 

l\I • 1 Sound Blaster AWE32. It combines advanced wave 
Sound 
CIDllil table synthesis, a powerful digital signal processor, 

and the honest audio effects all on the same sound card. 

That's why it's the next generation PC sound standard. 

The Sound Blaster A\VE32 puts the world's puresr 

music synthesis technology (from E-mu Systems) inside your 

PC. It also includes effects like chorus and tt\Trb for increased 

depth and ridmess. And QSound so you c~m position sounds in 30. 

It even comes with downloadable SoundFont"' technology. 

so you can add to the library of sampled sound effecu and 

=====SOUPClllL.AfraAWDllNC1..UDUJ=====;-

THWCO-llOMINTDH<:I$ Qw.TIYEWAVfSn.oQI0. 10 
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offers the luest speech tech

nology. So you nn navigate 

through al! rhe major Windows"' 

applications using voice commands. 

Of course, ir's a Sound Bfasttr. So it makes all your 

favorite games and software sound more outrageous than you 

C\'er imagined. All this sound technology could coSl you thou-

No ocher sound card comes close. Sound inttresting? 

Visit your local Creative Labs dealer. Or call 1-800-998-5227. 

CREATIVI!: LABS , INC. 

WAKE UP THE REST OF YOUR BRAIN." 

.,-.,Jc....- ·r""""""L.N.Allo<hnu..i.-i.. .. ,,,. 1""1"",•f.._ .._,..,__,, us, _...,c.......1,;1o1~7.,401-4~--C---T........,. L..1..~.Ta6.S.77:l-Ol..UfAX 6.S.77J-OJ.IJ. 
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PR OCESSO R T R EN D S 

Getting CISC into RISC 
T~:t~\~~~n~u:c;;i;~,~~ 
esting turns thal could have a 
profound effect on the fu1u re 
of the personal computer in 
dustry. For the past fe w years, 
conventional wisdom has stat
ed that. all things being equal. 
RISC performs better. 

What's muddying the waters 

ported to R !SC. The fact that 
an application wri tten to the 
Windows NT Win32 AP! can 
be compiled re latively pain
lessly to 80x86, Mips, Alpha, 
and (soon) PowerPC platfonns 
encourages the likes of Mips. 
DEC. and Motorola to stay the 
course while NT increases its 
market share. Their RISC PC 

is software. For better or for strategies are predi cated on 
worse. as Andy Keane, man- the belief that the migration 
ager of product marketing at of the Windows 3.1 installed 
Mips Technologies. puts it , the base to the far-more-capable 
80x86 architecture "owns the NT platform is inevitable. 
binary." The one bright spot in Chicago (aka Windows 4.0) 
the RISC firmament-Apple's appl icat ions writte n 10 the 
success with its Power Macs- Win32 AP! should increase the 
is because of Apple's power- number of programs that can 
ful influence in the Mac soft- take advantage of most of the 
ware universe. features of an NT platform. But 

The challenge faci ng RISC Chicago's pop-

are working hard to get more 
of that 80x86 bin ary today. 
Prominent among these is 
IBM. which is now working to 
perfect its PowerPC 615 chip. 
Like software emulators. the 
6 15 will let you run 80x86 
code on a RISC platform- in 
!hi s case, a na1i ve PowerPC 
machine. The difference is that 
the 6 15 provides a hardware
emulation capabi lity that is sig
nificanil y faster at executing 
80x86 binaries than software-
based emulation . How much 
faster is unknown, and it de
pends greatly on how IBM ap
proaches hardware emulation. 

Approaches to hardware 
emulation include provid ing 

an assistto a software-

vendors is to s u,~pp:o:":...:...-~~:"';:-:=:;.;;1 
~~~~:~of~:!e 80l86 tmu\atiOR 

based e mu lator. 
putting a separate 
80x86 processor 
on the same die as 
a RISC processor. 
and c reating a 
hybrid execution 
pipeline that can 

base so tha t \MStakeSOn ~~· 
switching to \ntematio"el t.4ela systems\ processor 
RISC becomes bi&spiashln 68()XO 

a to le rable al - patentawl MSted'lflC* 
tcmativc IO con- toem!.11at.e WI U'IOcaMI handle RJSC and 

CISC instruc
tions. The first 
so lution is the 
least costly, but 
it provides the 
smallest 80x86 
performan ce 
gain. The sec
ond solution 
provides the 
best 80x86 
perfonnance 

gain , but it 

tinuingto invcst in 
80x86 mac hines. 
The prevalent ap
proach today is to 
offer some son of 
software emulation 
that allows users to 

continue to use their 
DOS/Windows soft
ware on RISC hard
ware. But software 
e mu lati on. fo r the 
most part, is too slow, 
while the installed 
base of RISC PCs is 
too sma ll to tempt most 
softwa re makers into convert
ing their 80x86 soft ware into 
native RISC code. 

A more patient approach is 
to wait for the binary to come 
to you . Mips and DEC are 
bankin g on Windows NT to 
provide a ready source of ap
plications th at ca n be easily 

ulari tymay 
discourage faster migration to 
NT, especially given that NT 
currently requi res about three 
times as much RAM as today's 
4-MB PCs. Neither Mips nor 
DEC sees a major impact for 
NT in the gcncrnl desktop mar· 
ket before 1996. 

Two years is a long time, 
and a number of companies 

yields ve ry big
and therefore very cxpensive
ch ips. The third solution. ac
cording to sources, is the one 
IBM has settled on for the 6 15. 

The 6 15 has two modes of 
operation. In one, it acts like 
a normal PowerPC chip. When 
theopcrating systemtweaks a 
speci alized mode bit , howev
er, the 6 15 decodes 80x86 in
structions into microcode that 

Appk!'s Mac Quadra 610 _..., ... .,.,... 
(see "Apple Provides PC on 
a Mac," January BYTE) 

Applenolongermal<eslhe 
systembutmlghtofferaslm
llar but improved product for 
Power Macs. Eric Wee, a 
spokesman for Apple, says 
the original DOS compatlbll· 
lty card for the Quadra 610 
was produced in limited 
quantities because Apple 
couldn"t predict what the 
consumer demand would be 
for the first systems. 

However, Apple recently 
demonstrated a Power Mac 
6100runnlngaprototype 
DOS compatibility card that 
had a OX2/50 processor 
and could play SoundBlaster 
files. Dave Oaeu, product
line manager for cross-plat
form J)foductsatApple, says 

lhatifAppleweretorelease 
a DOS compatibility card for 
Power Macs, It would likely 
offer improved networking 
overlheorlglnalcard.Apple 
wouldn't comment on 
whether It will bfing a 005-

compatib!e Power Mac to 
market,butAppte·s past 
technology demonstrations 
have typically evolved Into 
products. 

is the n sent to the execution 
pipelines. In 80x86 mode, the 
6 15 al so tracks thin gs like 
80x86 COlldition codes. Switch
ing between modes is much 
likeastandardcontext switch. 

As for performance. one es
timate puts the 6 15's 80x86 
capabilities on a par with those 
of a 100-MHz Pe ntium, al 
though thereis too little infor
mation available to judge this 
estimate's validi ty. Also un
known are the physical char
acteristics of the chip. These 
questions will remain unan
swered until IBM begins sam
pling the chip---probably in the 
first half of 1995. Gi ven that 
schedule, don' t expect to see 
615-based systems until late 
1995 at 1heearliest. -8ob Ryan 



For DOS, Windows, and OS/2 
Yout ,,..n fof'-W denc.• -.Jd ,_..__ d9ta .tOf1IP eapadfles - c:on.untly lfO.,,,,.. 
na.t's wtry ;rH1 _. Nftw- ,,._, wlH _,only-' Me-,,.,,,,,,.,..,. btrt win al90 
Uno adolancH ,..,_,...and~ to lmpro..-. their,,.,,_. 
Connect a Variety of Devices to your Computer 

• ConnectuptosmnSCSldevlctttoasinglehostadapter 
• Noneedtop1Jrchasedilferentdriverseveryllmeyo1.1attachanewperipheralorchangeoperatlngenvironments 
• lncludesdriverslorthe!ollowlngSCSldevices: 

SCSlll11ddrtws 
CD-AOMdrMs 
CO-ROMwrltm 
Rewritabltdrtws 

WORMdriYH 5wlners(TW"IN1:ompliant) OATU(ledrives 
Multl·IUnctlondrim Removabltdri-le$ Otctapedrlvn 
Flo(Jlicaldr!Yts PCNotebOoks 8MMtaptdrives 
Prin!tlt(SCSl-2) 

More Uses tor ,our CO·ROM Drive 
• SupportlormultisesslonandKodakPhotoCD 
• CorelPhotoCOlablor!lleconversionolPCDimages 
• CD-ROM writer softwaie lets you use a recorllable CD-ROM writer to create customized CO-ROMs 

More Control over your Devices 
• 0iagnostlcutilitieslelyouconllgu1eSCSldevieeparameters, checkmedia, andltlOfoughlytestdevices • t' 

• System and media browser books let you examine your computer's hardware, operating system and COS f .. 
Sound Features are Added to your Computer 

• CD-Audio player leatu1es an adVanced Interface, multiple player modes, databasl! utirllies, 
CD-DigitalAudlo1ecordingandaWAVlileconverslonutilitytoreco1dandsavesounddips 

• WAV Rle Editor, an OlE application, leti you edit and modify WAV and voe mes 
Backup Software 

• Sackuptlatatotape,optical,ftoppy andnetworl!drtves,andSCSlandnon-SCSlhaf11d1iws 
• Supportfortapecarry-over,·d11ganddrop· 1unctlonality,doublebufferingandmulti-tasking I SOFTWARE I SPECTRUM 

1-800-824-3323 

Easy to Use 
• Simplytype1nstalr.Newdevicesaddedlaterareautomaticallyconfiguredand1ecoonizedonbo0tup 
• Advancedleatures eliminate complex configurations, tricky lnstaHations, and confusing command functloos 

Works with Virtually all Host Adapters 
JncludesASPtdrlversloro'o'flr30popularllo$1adap1ers, aridsupports11ariousmodelso!SCSI hostadap1eri1rom. 
Always TtchoolODY. Accu/OQIC, Mapttc, Amtric1n M6(1atrends, Busloolc. CMO. Cre1tiVf l..ilbs, DPT. OTC, 
FutureDomlirr, IBM, Mld/1 Vision. NtJwMtdil, Pract/c1/Enlranc1dl.ogic, fJO(l/C, Rancho TtchnoJogy, 
Smut&Frlend/y1ndllf11stor. 

SOl\'WareSpec::trumgives)'Ollalltheconvenieoce 
oftoll-ffee • hopplng. friendly,Koowledgeablesaies 
peoplewhoknoYt'morethanJustprlces.Rel1able ~ 
te<:hnk:el supp;>rt.Plussame<layshipplngofOfdelll 
rece1Yedbelore4:00PM{central). 

CALL TODAY. 
1 ... 107pm(Conlrtil) 

And for your Novell NetWare Fiie Server ..• 
Core/SCSI NEJWORK MANAGER 
• COMlct .lukebOIU, CO-ROM, M11ttlluMll01, WORM 111d llnrit.011 -rfvu II your Fiii $tmr 

• Co11111lttt D1t1Pr11l1dlo111ndlmp«rre-NttwortiP1rtonn1nc111 1 1r1ct10.1l t111Cost 
• lncludesCortlRAID,soyouQllcustomileAAIDIMl4and5arT1'/S 
• Elsilyintegrateanymanutxturer'tlllrdware,etimlnahngthtneedtorexpensMhardwarearriys 
• ltot-sw;ipVICI hol·$Wldby le.llures elinMatt server downtime while rtplacing !ailed drives 
• llsesonlyonedrivetorlll111ttollmice.leaY1ngmorelllnldiskspacewailablelordata 
• Allutilitiesnecompletelymenu4riveflandstatusscreensletyoueasilytroubleshoolproblems 

• fasler CD-ROM Orin Accen ln11n 1U S1mr 
• High-perlormanctCO-ROMseMrsottwareusesh:.lrddrivecacllingtospeeduptheaccess 

timtwhenmultipleusersaieUSingasingleCD·ROMdrivt 
• llserreqtiestsaresentSimuttaneoustytoboththtusarandthee1che 

• l•t111• Slorage Capacltl11 wilh Adnnud Juktbax Support 
• Opticaliuket>oxesaretranS9'irentlyintegrate<lwlthNetWarelileservers, sothejukllbox 

simplyappearsasane)((eoslontothenetworkvolume 
• Canmap apartieulardirectorytoaspecificcartrid09,providlngimpro'o'fldllata maMgement 

Clrcle 78 on Inquiry Card. 



P OR T A B LE CO M PUTE lt S have a 66-MHz Cyrix 
486DX2 3-V proces
sor and weigh about 
4.9 pounds. Part of the 
weight savings was 
achieved 1hrough put
ting a 14.4-Kbps data/ 

Bigger and Better 
C j~~i~ :vaen~at~:11!:~:~~~·~~; 
on producing the sma llest and lightest 
.. full-featured'" machines possible. The 
subnotebook category of portables th:it 
emerged. which typically comprises sys
tems 1hat weigh between 1.9 and 4.6 
pounds and are about 8. 75 inches wide, 
auracted the kind of exci1emen1 usually 
:issociated with a nashy new sports c:ir. 

But now reality is scning in: Small too 
often transla1ed inio products that were 
too nimsy or underpowered for all but the 
most minimal work. Subnotebooks of1en 
had compromises in screen size. nwnber of 
PCMCIA slots, and storage cap:icity. 

Expect to see a new round of subnote
books introduced this summer and fall that 
are more simi lar to their s light ly larger 
brethren (e.g .. wi th larger screens, more 
power, and even somewhat l:irger size) or 
reposi1ioned in the market as pon.ablecom
munications devices ins1e:id of as full
ncdged desktop replacemenls. 

A prime example of the first trend is the 
NEC Versa S series, which NEC is touting 
tis a reduced-weight notebook rather than 
a subnolebook.. The machine, which ranges 
in weight from 4.2 to 5 pounds depend
ing on the choice of display (monochrome 
or TFT I thin-film transistor) color), is just 
about the stand:ird notebook size: I 0.8 
inches wide and 8.3 inches deep. NEC in
cludes a l:irgcr display (9.5 inches), more 
power (up to a 50-Mliz 486DX2). and 
more disk space (up to 260 MB). Toshiba's 
new Ponege T3600CT subnotebook of
fers similar improvements over the cur
rent T340<X:T model. 

AST is also upgmding its new Asccntia 
500S subnocebook, with a keyboard chat 's 
95 percent the size of the Ascentia note
book's keyboard. The Asceniia SOOS is a 
system that will be positioned as a "mobile 
companion- for on-the-go professionals 
who need to communicate. It will be avail
able only with a passive-matrix display, 
partly because communica1ions doesn't 
generally require active-matrix screens. 

Z.Cnith Data Systems is trying to cover 
both ends of the spectrum with a new col
or version of its Z--Lite subnotebook. The 
company has added larger hard drives (up 
to 340 MB). a standard 7.8-inch passivc
matrix color LCD. and a 33-MHz Cyrix 

. Subnoteboob . Noletlooks 
486DLC processor. --o.r.c..,.fF~"""1 fax modem on-board 

;;gn;;:~ i~~;~.jl~;;~~~ ::.::-:::::.,":: ltM ~~~L~d;;~u~: ~1·~~ 
machine with the Z- ........, .............. ins1ead of two. 

~·~~s~·;~~hs!~~: ===== wh~c":~~~~a;i~~; 
50-M Hz486DX2 from .. ..... .,E...m;_.......... the subno1ebook mar-
Cyrix), a larger key- ......., .,.., ...._ ket with its tiny Hand-
board, and many op- L.....~-------,. Book line. has dropped 
1ions in a traditional notebook-size package prices on current models in anticipation 
rnnging in weight from 5.2 to 5.7 pounds. of adding faster processors. and possibly 

Epson has discontinued i1s line of sub- color, in the same fom1 factor. But Gate
ootebooks. Jnstead, the company is making way is now marketing the HandBook.s as 
ils ActionNote n<Mebook line ligh1er--but super-portable communications tools. It 
not smaller- to minimize compromises. appears thal vendors are realizing that less 
A new line of ActionNote computers will is indeed less. after all. -Jon Pepper 

W I N DOW S PRINT E R S 

Inexpensive, Fast, and Slow to Acceptance 

w~~~~r~~~:r~ ~~s~s~i~yM~~~~~ 
nology's (Santa Clara. CA) WinStyler 
printing architecture, Windows printers 
can deliver high-quality output, fast print
ing. and. through bidirectional feedback, 
ins1antancous. user-friendly infonnation 
regarding a print job's status. 

Also, because they use :i desktop PC"s 
CPU :ind RAM to off-load rnsks such as 
rastcrization, which previously required 
a powerful RISC processor and memory 
in :i tmditional printer. Windows printers 
are inexpensive. For example, Des1iny pre
dicts laser primers based on its 1200-dpi 
WinStyler solution will ship in the second 
half of this ye:ir in the $750 price range. 

Even so. market an:ilysts and managers 
ac leading printer vendors sec slow market 
accept:ince of this printe r category. One 
of the problems with Windows printers 
has been incomplete networking. Printers 
based on the WinStyler technology can 
currently communicate only with the desk
top PC to which they arc connected. Cur
rent At Work-based printers, such as the 
LexMark WinWriter 600, are network
able, but only the PC thal is directly con-

nected to the printer gai ns the benefit of 
bidirectional feedback through the graph
ical At Work interface. 

Destiny planned to improve WinStyler's 
networking capabilities by shipping 10 ven
dors in August a solution that delivers bi
directional feedback 10 users on Net Ware 
and Windows for Workgroups ne1works: 
printers based on this new technology 
should stan appearing in the first half of 
1995. And Microsofl says it will add bidi
rectional communications over networks in 
a future release of its Al Work software. 

Ano1her problem with Windows print
ers is 1heir incomplete OOS support. For 
example, primers based oo the current Win
Styler technology require you to print from 
MS-DOS applica1ions inside Windows, 
but not all applications can print this way. 

Analysts at BIS Strategic Dec isions 
(Noiwell. MA) believe that as more users 
buy new Windows PCs, Windows printing 
will eventually take off as a product cate
gory: Unli l then, the engineers and mar· 
keters in Santa Clara and Redmond will 
be busily working on new versions of their 
solutions and educating the market. _...., ....... 





ASSEMB 
90MHZ, REAL POWER, REAL-TIME VIDEO. 
"Wirh the AMBRA DP90PCI, AMBRA. .. has developed a 
IThlchine 1ha1 offers excellent performance al a reason
able price." - PC Magazine, June 28, 1994 

With its supem:alar architecture and an 
enhanced floating-point unit, the Pentium 
processor sets the performance standard (up to 
150 MJPSJ. The Intel Pentium 90MHz processor 

;\ 
' . 

" J _r,_ 
combined wilh PO local bus 
architecture, makes the AMBRA 
90MHz mini-tower ideal for 
resource-intensive applica
tions-such as multimedia, ;\;\f B B1\ 
30 graphics and sfatistical 

P.~nt.iHrn™ ;~~:~~~~~~~~~:~t~ 
it's upgradable, expandable 

and runs over 50,000 XB6 applications. All 
this, along with the greatest number of PCI 
options and features, enables you to create 
the most powerful PC ever. 

90MHZ INTEL PROCES
SOR de/i\•ers industry· 
leading processing 
speeds up to 147% 
faster than a 
486DX2166MHz. 

256KB L2 WRITE-BACK 
CACHE boosts perfor
mance above the 
integrated I 6KB internal 
on-chip cache. 

VIDEO OPTION S U P 
TO 32 MILLION WI N 
MARKS. PC/ v;cJoo 
options providC! up 10 
32. I Wimrorks H.0}. 

90MHz PENTIUM 
STANDARD FEATURES 
.& ln1el 90MHz Pentium CPU 
A 64-bit CPU-Memory-Cache Data Path 
A 256KB L2 & 16KB l1 Cache 
.& Fast 32-bit PCVIDE Controller 
& 4 ISA, 2 PCl & 1 1SNPCI Slots 
A 3.S" 1.44MB Diskeuc Drive 
& 6DriveBays 
.& Lexmark'~ 101-Key Keyboard 
& MS-DOS' 6.2, Winclo\,s'" 3.1, Mou5e 
.& One-Year IBM Ons1te Service 

8 DP90PCI NOW 52899 
BusilwssLe,1sc:$IOJIMonth 
A Intel 90MHz Pentium CPU 
.& 8MB RAM, M.ix: I 28MB 
.& 720MB Enhanced !OE Caviar'~ 

Hard Disk Drive 
A IS" FST-NIColOfM0011or-LR 

(13.6"viCWilblescrcensize) 
A Double-Speed Mu11iscssion CO-ROM 
A PCI Grilph1cs Accelerator 2M8 DRAM 

Q Med;aPm'" 90 NOW 53599 
Busint>ssLeaSf..•:$128/Month 
A Intel 9(),\.tHz Pentium CPU 
.& 16MB RAM, Max: 128MB 
.& 720MBEnhancedlDECaviar 

Hard Disk Drive 
... 15" FST-NI ColOl"f\..\onitor-lR 

(l).6"viewable1.erccnsize) 
& Doub!e-SpecdMult1r.e5sion 

CD-ROM Drive 
& 16-bi! Sound Card & 2 Speakers 
.& TrueVideo'" Captu re Boa rd with Tseng 

Video Image Processor 

8 Med;aPro 90T NOW s3999 
Business Lease: SI 42/Momh 
& Mini· Tower Chassis 
A Intel 90MHz Pentium CPU 
.& 16MB RAM, Max: 12/lMB 
.& 1.4GB (2x720MB Enh.mced 10[ 

C.wiarHardDiskDrivesl 
4. 15" FST-NI ColOf Moni1or-LR 

(13.6"v iewablescrecn size) 
.& Double-Sp(.'Cd Mul1iK>ssion 

CD-ROM Drive 
.& 16-bit Sound Card & 2 Spcakl'rs 
.& TrueVideo CaptureBoard withTseng 

Video Image Proceswr 

PCl -SCSl-2 O PTION 
(EXPAN DABLE TO 8G B) 
a/low<: you fO store an 
enormous .1mount of 
d.11a and adhmced 
applications. 

TRUEVIDEO 
.& Connects to Standard CamcordNs & VCR 
.& Viclco C.1pture oi Still & Molion Video 
A (Ofll{'S with Video for Windm~s.'~ 

& lntPl lndl'O"'Compre<;sion 

Versatile Performer 
• High-Performance Gr.;iphils & Vidro 
.& Capture & Import Oire<.tly mlo 

Windows Aµplications 
.& Pcrk..:t ~color Scanner" for l'rC)Cntahons, 

lm,1gl'Dat;ab.1scs 

Fas t, Powerful Image Processing 
.& Ultra-Smooth, J1tter·&-St<Jgger-rrl'C 

li~eVideo 
& Video Accelcr,11ion of Clips trom 

CD-ROM &· Hard Di~~ 
.& 31 MiUionWinmarks-l.Oa11024x768, 

256 Colors. at 70Hz 

li felike Display 
A NI Oi~p1ay of Up to 1100-.:£:.00 (16 Millio11 

Color~! m 12ao-102-112so ColOfs) 
.& Slrctlh Images Up to 1200 Times \\'1th 

Nolossoflmagl'Qu,1lity 
.& 5<'lec1ablell.efresh ll.JtesofJorr,1mes/Sec, 

bO Fiel~. or 30 riclds/Sec 



ED HERE ARE OUR 
PENTIUM POWER STARTS AT $1899. 
"The AMBRA Pentium PCI Desktop makes it clear 1ha1 1his is 
1he new Windows/Multimedia system sranddrd. " 

- Windows Sources, April 1994 

With this much power at your fingertips, you'd think 
you were silting at a workstation. Because now the afford
able AMBRA Pentium desktop has arrived. It brings you 
the latest in persona l computer technology; a Penti um 

60MHz microprocessor wi th PCI local 
bus. Standard features included are 
256KB L2 and 16KB L 1 caches, a 
64-bit CPU-memory-cache data path, 
a high-pcriormance floating-point unit, 
a fast 32-bit PCl/IDE controller, and a 
system RAM that is expandable to 

P.~n,iH'Jl™ ~~~~ ~~~ c~;~~~~~~e0:. i'~n7;er 
combination of performance and 

compatibility positions the AMBRA Pentium 60MHz 
systems to meet !he needs of the emerging wave of 
new 32-bil applications and next generation 
operating systems. 

60MHZ INTEL PROCESSOR 
delivers 100 MIPS with its 
supersc,1/ar, dual-pipelined, 
enhanced f/o..1ting-point 
architecture, incmasing your 
overall productivity. 

60MHZ PENTIUM PC/ 
STANDARD FEATURES 
.& Intel 60MHz Pentium CPU 
.& 64-bit CPU-Mcmory-C.iche 

Oi1t<1P<1th 
.lo. 256KB L2 & 16KBLI Cache 
.& fast 32-bit PCl/1DE Controller 
.lo. 4 ISA. 2 l'CI & I ISAIPCI Slots 
.lo. J .5" 1.44MBD1skettcDrive 
• 6Drive60tys 
.lo. Fast 5cfi<1I Ports-16550 UART 
.& Enh<1ncedl'i1r<1tlcll'or1-

ECP/EPP 
.& Lei.;ma1k 101-Kcy Kcybcwd 
& MS-0056.2, Windows J.1 , 

Mouse 
.& One-Yc.ir IBM Ons1te Service 

PCI LOCAL BUS GRAPH ICS 
ACCELERATOR options 
provide a 32-bit or 64-bit 
graphics engine-ideal for 
demanding GUl-bi!sed 
applic.ltions. 

0 DP60PCI 

NOW$1899 
Businesslease:$68/i\1-0nth 
.lo. Intel 60MHz Pentium CPU 
.lo. 8MB RM1. Max: 128MB 
.lo. 420MB Enharn:ed IDE Caviar 

H;irdOiskDrive 
... 15" FST-NI ColOf Monilor-LR 

(13.6" viewablesc:reensize) 
• PCIGr.-iphicsAcceler.-itor 

IMBORAM 

PCl / IDE DISK CONTROLLER 
increases performance by 
using 32-bit disk ,1ccess 
reaching transfer rat£!S up to 
/IMB/sec(vs. 2MB f()('Stan
dardlDEtr,insfers). 

e DP60PCI 

NOW $2199 
Business lease: $18/Month 
.& ln1el 60MHz Pentium CPU 
.& BMB RAM, Max: 128MB 
.& 5-'0MB Enh.-inced JOE Caviar 

Hard Disk Drive 
.& 15" FST-NI Color Monitor-LR 

(13.6. viewable screen sizel 
.t.. PCI Graphics Accelcr<1tor 

2MBDRAM 
.t.. Double-Speed Muhisession 

CD·ROM Ori\'e 

Order any ststem with a CO-ROM drive 
and upgrade to mult imedia with a 16-bit sound card and 

2 stereo speakers for $49 (offer expires 9-30-94).' 

G oP60PCI 

NOW52299 
8u5ines5 le.-ise: 582/Month 
• Intel bOMHz Pentium CPU 
.& 8MB RAM, M;ix: 128MB 
.& 720MB Enka.need JOE Caviar 

H;irdDiskDrive 
.& 15• FST-NI Color Monitor-LR 

(13.6• view;ible screen size) 
.& Oi.-imond Viper PCI Graphics 

Acceletator 2M8 VRAM 



LOWEST PRICES EV 
THE FASTEST .t86 EVER IS NOW EVEN FASTER • 

. the ~66 /NL (is) the fastest 486DX2166 we've ever tested. " 
- lnfoWorld, April 4, 1994 

See for yourself. This is one powerful PC. In fact, 
video performance is now 20% faster with new Tseng 
W32p video drivers. Add higher performance through 
VESA IDE, VESA graphics and enhanced parallel ports. 
Add inveslment prolection with an upgrade path to 
Pentium technology and PCI. For expandability, there 
are S expa nsion slots and 5 drive bays in the desktop 

model; 8 expansion slots and 6 
drive bays in the mini-tower, graph
ics upgradable to 2MB, providing 
True Color at 800x600 resolution. 
At this price, it all adds up to an 
incredible value. 

GRAPHICS W INMA RK 4.0 (in millionJ) 

A.'IBIA4661/Vl' 

UPGRADABLE TO PC I. 
Sw11ch IO PCI C't(pansion slots 
by upgrading the riser card 
and 11ashing rhe BIOS. 

l/ VL DESKTOP 
STANDARD FEATURES 
• Upgradable to PCI & Peotium 

Technology 
• 2561\B Write-Back l2 Cache 
• Tseng WJ2p VESA Graphics 

Accel(•r;;itor- lMB, 
Upgrad;;ib1e to 2MB 

• VESA locat Bus IDE H;;ird 
Drive Controller 

• 4 16-bil ISA& 1 32-bitVL 
Bus Slots 

• J.5" 1.44MB Disket1e Drive 
• 50riveB;iys 
• Lexmark 101-1\cy Keyboard 
• MS-DOS 6.2, Windows J.1, 
Moo~ 

• UpgrJdl' 10 Mini-TO\vl.'f $75 
• One-Vl'J• IBM On~1te Service 

TRUE COLOR. Increased 
color depth to meet or 
e ... ceed rcxfay's demanding 
multimedia applications-
supports 80Dx600 True 
Color. 

• 0466 1/Vl 
NOW $15')9 
Busi~ LCJ"l'; S571"11onth 
& 486DX2/66MHz Proces50r 
& 4MB RAM, M;;ix: 64M6 
& 212MBEnhancedlDE 

C.wi.:irHardDiskDrive 
& 15 " FST-1'..;! Color 11.-\onitor-LR 

(13.6"v;l'wableKreensize) 

TheAMB"-"' D~b6VVI. 
lnkiWorld.Apnl4 199-l 

FAST SER IAL PORTS. Two 
I 6-bir high-speed serial porrs 
use a fast 16550 UART. The! 
FIFO buffer allows continued 
serial communication while 
the CPU is processing other 
d.1/.1 . 

G BEST BUY 0 466 llVL 

NOW$229'J 
Business Le.:iw: $8l/Momh 
• 486DX2/66MHz Proces50r 
... BMB RAM, Mal(: 64MB 
• 540MB Enhanced IDE C.-1viar 

Hard Disk Drive 
• 15" FST-NI Color Monitor-LR 

(1J.6"viewableKreen sii:l') 
• 16-b11 Sound Card & 

2Spl'akers 
• Borland Office'~ on CD:' 

(WordPerfect, Quattro' Pro & 
P;uJdo)< l 

• Productivity P.lck on CD: 
PhoneOisc USA Busirn>Ss 
M.lcromedia Action! SE 
Macromedi.:i Au!horw.lre SE 
Clipmedia2 Business & 
lndusiry 

ENHANCED PARALLEL 
PORT (ECP/ EPP) increJses 
print performance from 
2001<8/sec to 2MB!s«
in simple terms, 133 limes 
f.1ster. 

0 BEST BUY 04100 llVL 

NOWS229'J 
Business Lrow: S8l/Month 
• lOOMHi: Intel DX4 Proceswr 
• 161\B LI Cache 
... BMB RAM, Mal(: 64MB 
• 720MB Enhanced IDE Caviar 

Hard Disk Drive 
... 15" FST-NI Color Moni1or-LR 

(l].b" viewable screcnsizel 



ER. 
THE UIJIMATE NOllBOOK. 
" ... their el8Dnomic design .llld attractive fe.1tures go a wavs 
toward dift"ercnliaring them from the throng of notebook PCs 
available. ~ -PC Week, M.1y 9, I 99~ 

Powered by a fast Intel DX4/75MHz 
processor, the N750 sets a new standard for 

notebooks. The 10.3-inch 

I 
dual-scan color display 
screen is sharp and 
vivid. With integrated 
audio playback/ 
record, your multi

ro. -w.J.$(1 media presentations 
f"1:"111.~9'),l,,.w w~ll be very pow~rful. And 
~ with an ergonom1ca11y 

~~~~::~~~~:.i1~'::~~~a;~1~~~1~f;1~~~~~~i~H 
It'll fit comfortably within your budget, too. 

' . -_ --~- . 
- . 
'"""'••lln 
,,·~>O.J'<I. 

/ruol\0tld 
M.l1 J l,/99.j 

ERGONOMIC KEYBOARD 
WITH AN INTEGRATED 
16MM TRACKBALL makes 
dara entry quick and 
comfortable. 

340MB UPGRADABLE 
HARD D ISK enables you to 
store tons of data and 
virtu,11/y all kinds of 
advanced applications. 

INTEGRATED ADVANCED AUDIO 
playback and edit functions gi\'e 
your multimedia presentations 
impact. Or use the record capability 
through the inline ;ack. 

STANDARD 
NOTEBOOK FEATURES 
A lnwgralcdAudio(Spcakcr 

and Microphone) 
& Centered 16mmTr;ickball 
/l. SystcmStalu~Pancl 
.& 4MB RAM, Ma~: 20MB 
& J.5" 1.44MBDiskcttcDrivc 
... Tn>e Ill f'CMCIA Slot 

( 1 Type llV 2 Type Ill 
.lo. BS-Key Keyboard 
.lo. MS-OOS6.2 
.lo. WindowsforWorkgroups 3.11 
A 6.7 Pournh, Including 

N1MH8olUcry 
& lncludcsK.Acbf>1cr<mdCasc 

al> N75D-340 

NOws2599 
Busincsslt;w;e:S92/Month 
.tt.. 75MHzlnlelOX4 
.lo. 340MB Hard Disk Drive, 

Upgradable 
.It.. 10.3" Du<1l-Sc:an DSTN 

Color Display with Locoll Bus 
Video and l MB Video RAM 

fl N75T-340 

NOW SJ499 
Bu,int:"SsLc.15e:$1241Month 
.lo. 75MHzln1clDX4 
& 340MB!tardDiskDrive, 

Upgrad;ible 
A 9.5" Aclive Matrix TFT Color 

Displ<1yw11hLOCollBus 
Videoolnd IMB Video RAM 

41.l NlOOT-450 

NOWSJ699 
BuWK'SS Lc.ue: $13 l!Momh 
A IOOMHz Intel OX4 
.lo. 450MB Holrd Disk Drive, 

UpgradJble 
A 9.S" ActillC Matrix TFT Color 

Display w1thloc.:il Bus 
Video and 1 MB Video RM1 

~~·~=1800-200-3390 

N100 AND N75 OPTIONS 
.lt.. 4MBMemory $249 
.lo. 8MBMernory $449 
& 16MBMemory $1149 
.lo. NiMH B;itlery $139 
.lo. Battery Charger $99 
.lo. 2.4/9.6kbps0<1ta/ 

Fax Modem S 16'J 
& 14.4kbpsData/ 

Fax Modem $259 
.lo. 12Voh DC Auto Ad<1ptcr $79 
.lo. AC Ad.lptef S89 
.lo. Docking Station $399 
A Deluxe Carrying Case $99 
A NL>w GlidePoint SB9 
.lo. N100T/N7ST 

b:tcridcdWarr<1nty $349 
.lo. N750 Extended 

w.uranty $299 

~I 



IN ORDER TO BUILD AFFORDABLE, 
WE ASSEMBLED 

When you buy a computer, you're buying 

more than just the computer itself. You're 

also buying the company. 

As you look beyond speeds and feeds

and of course, price, price, price-what are 

you getting? Are the systems reliable? Does 

the company stand behind their products? 

Will they even be in business a few years 

from now? 

These are the same considerations that 

guided us when we created AMBRA,1"1 the 

direct-order personal computer company. 

OUR COMPANY-A CAREFUL ASSEMBLY 

OF ROCK-SOLID COMPONENTS. 

In a sense, putting our company together was 

not unlike building a computer. As a nimble, 

entrepreneurial company, we're able to look 

at processes rather than departments. Every 

aspect of our product design, manufacturing, 

vendor selection, quality 

control, product testing and 

customer service is careful ly 

constructed to work as an 

efficient, interdependent part 

of a larger, integrated system. 

What's more, we continually look for 

ways to improve all of these processes-all to 

bring you consistent, reliable computing, 

from the moment you take an AMBRA system 

out of the box. 

AN OPTIMIZED DESIGN IS 
JUST THE BEGINNING. 

The development of every AMBRA system starts 

with a simple question: What can we do to 

bring better computing to today's power

hungry PC users? 

Our in-house engineering staff and 

product development experts constantly 

assess the evolving needs of both people and 

businesses. Based on these needs, we then 

develop system designs that fully exploit and 

optimize the power of the latest technologies. 

THE COMPONENTS OF 
CHOOSING A SUPPLIER. 

We scrupulously examine our potential 

vendors-for quality, technology and value. 

We inspect their manufacturing sites. We use 

reputable suppliers-such as 

Intel, IBM and Western 

Digital. We test the compo

nents in-house-for ruggedness, 

compatibility and our own demanding 

benchmarks. 

Once we've established a successful 

partnership with a supplier, we continue to use 

them as the single source for that particular 

component. In the long run, this helps us 

ensure consistency, quality and compatibility. 

You CAN'T MANUFACTURE 

THIS LEVEL OF QUALITY. 

Next, we send our qualified components to 

our integrator and manufacturer. Since 1982, 

they've manufactured over 24 million PCs for 

demanding clients known for their insistence 

on delivering quality. 

This facility is ISO 9000 certified, which 



HIGH-PERFORMANU COMPUTERS, 
THE COMPANY FIRST. 
means stringent adherence to an established 
procedure of quality checks, documentation 
and reporting. Checks along the manufacturing 
line include assembly verification, initialization 
wake-up testing, and automatic functional 
testing for every system. 

CHECKS AND RECHECKS. 

Our in-house engineering staff performs full 

component-level and manufactured system 

evaluations and release tests. Even@)· 
the packaging is tested. II • ~ 

What's more, every new --
AMBRA system receives XXCAL Gold 

Certification, as well as FCC, UL and CUL 
certification. 

We continue to monitor and evaluate 
every aspect of the entire design and manu

facturing process, to deliver more powerful, 

more reliable personal computing. 
As testimony to our success, our prod

ucts have received numerous glowing reviews 

and "Best Buy" endorsements. Among them, 
lnfoWorld, PC World, Windows Sources, 

PC Week and PC Magazine. 

WE'RE RIGHT THERE-WITH 
ROCK-SOLID SERVICE AND SUPPORT. 

After we sell you a computer, we stand 

behind every purchase. In fact, we1ve 

enlisted the best support in the industry. 

Every system we sell is backed by toll-free 

IBM technical service, 24 hours a day, 7 days 

a week. And for desktops and mini-towers, 

IBM onsite technical service is included. 

Final ly, if you're not completely satisfied, 

return your purchase within 30 days, and 

we' ll give you your money back. Period. 

At AMBRA, we're committed to you, our 

customer. We'll always be there when you 

need us-now and in the future. 

PENTIUM POWER STARTS AT JUST $1899, 
THE FASTIST 486DX2 MR IS ONLY $1599, 

AND OUR 75MHZ DX4 NOTEBOOK 
IS ONLY $2899. 

We do more than just promise high-powered, 

low-priced computing. We're ready to 
deliver-today. 

Jn the pages that follow, compare our 

reliable, leading-edge technology. PentiumT"' 

desktops and mini-towers, optimized INls 

and powerhouse notebooks, among others. 

Compare our prices-the lowest ever. 
A nd when it comes to our reliable service 
and support, there is no comparison. 

Compare, and you'll be sold on our 
computers-and our company. 



WE COULD CO ON AND ON . 

... DUKTOPSYJTEMS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
All AMBRA 
Desktops and Mini
Towers Feature: 
• UPSriJdePath10Per111um 

reclmolasy 
• J.s· l44M8DiskttteDme 

4 la~rlr /Cl-Ke) K~rd 

CJ} 486SXJJJMHz 

NOw$1299 
~04JJS.V. 

Busil>!.'$SLNJ.e;$461Momh 

• 12BKBl2Cache,~:256KB 

• 4MBRA.'l.i.Mn:J6MB 
A 212MB Enh;mcf'd IDE Cav1a1 

H;ird01skDrin-
• 15• FST.'~IColorMoriitor-lR 

113.6" ~iewableKreen sizeJ 
4 VESA Local Bus Graphics 

Accele-ra1or!MB 

• VESA Local Bus IDE Harrl 
Drive Controller 

• 5 ISASlots S. 5 DfiveBa~s 

e 4860X2/SOMHz 

NOw$1J69 
Model54SOOX 
Busines LNK': S491Mooth 
• 128KBL2Ci1che,Max:256K8 
... 41.tB RAM, Max: JbMB 
... 212MB Enhancf!d IDE u~1.;ir 

HardDiikDr•ve 
• 15"FST-r\IColorMon11or-LR 

(l).b"v1t'o\<ablesc:reensiiel 
• VESALoolBusGraphics 

Accelera!or lMB 
• 2VESA& 1 ISASlot5 
• l D11oe8Jys 

Cl 4860Xl/66MHz 

NOw$1599 
Model 04660>.,., 
Busi~ LNJ.e: SS71Month 
• 128K8 l2 Cache. Max H6KB 
• 8MB RAM, NW:· 36MB 
• 212M8EnhaocedlDEDviar 

HardOi!kOrive 
• 1s· FST-NI Color MOn•tor·LR 

(1).6"viewable;creens1zeJ 
• VESAloc:alBusGraphics 

Accele<a1or1MB 

• VESAloc•IBuslDEHard 
OriveControl le< 

.& S ISASl01s&SDri veBays 

Kef=ru____ P£1111uM1PCJ'•-------------------
CID 486DX2166MHz 

NOw$1799 
"'kldel0-l66WL 
8m1~5Le;.5e:S64-Alorlth 

• 2'6KBL2Cacht>,Wnte-Bad 
... BMB ltAM. Max 64MB 
• DOMBEnhallCedlDECaviJr 

HardOisl:D•ive 
• lS"rST-"JIColorMonnor-LR 

(B.b"1mwableKtt.>ensize1 
... fl('flgWJ2pVESALocalBus 

GraphicsAcceletatorlMB 
• VESALocalBuslDEHard 

°""~Cont'Oller 
• .ilfK>i1lSA& _ 

132-bttVLBusSkiis fA 

fi 60MHzPCI 

NOW$1899 
MOdel Dl'60PCI 
8mi~sluse:S68!Mcmth 

• Intel r,Q'-'\Hz Pentium CPU 
... BMBRAM.Ma.:128.\.\ll 
... 420MllEnhancedlDECavoar 

Ha1dDr>kD11ve 
• 1;· rsrr.;1colorMonitor-LR 

111f>"v1ewable..:n~nsizel 

• PCIGraphicsAcccle1ator 
1MB0RAM 

al) 60MHz PCI 

NOw$2299 
Model DP60PCI 
8u<mes<Le.ise:S81/Monrh 
• Intel 60MHz Pentium CPU 
... 6MB RAM, Max; 118MB 
• 720MBEnhancedlDEC~viar 

Hard Disk Drive 
... 1S"FST-NIColorMonitor-LR 

l1Jb" v1ewablesc:reensizel 
• PCI Diamood V.P""r Graphics 

Accef'fator 2M8 VRAM 

• 'iDmeB<M J-!jJ' 
~. • lnla\\<>rld llpt-il4 1994 

Add a Double-Speed Multisession 
CD-ROM Drive, 16-bil Sound Card 

and 2 Speakers to Any System, for $198. 

G> 9oMHzPCI 

NOw$2899 
N<xi<IDP90PCJ 
8uw>essLe.ise:SIOJ/Mo11th 
... Intel 90MHz Pentium CPU 
... 8MB RAM, Max: 126MB 
• 720MBEnhancedlDECaviar 

HardDlskDrilli' 
... Double-Speed CD-ROM Drive 
... IS"FST-N1Color1'\onitor-LR 

{1).6"viewableKreeniize) 
• PCIG1;iphicsAcce!etator 

2MBORAM 

Ask About O ur CD 5-Pack 
Specials for $79. 

MOMUSYJTEMS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

flD 486SX/ JJMHz 

Now$1699 
Mod~-" N4JJC-120 
8u51~sLe.iseS6(ltMorl1h 

... 411.111 RA/'1_ Max 12MB 

... 120"'18 Haid Disk Drive 
• 9.s"Ou.al-~nColor01splay 

• lTyprUIPCMCIASlol: 
• 3.S"Diskt'l!l'Dri•<e 
• 8bt.:eyK~rd 
• lntegr.UedlbmmTrackball 
• &.bPounds,lncludingBJttery 
• CarrymgCa51:' 
... MS-DOS fl 2, Windows 3.1 
• Borl~ndQffice1Wordf'erk..:!, 

QuanroProarnlParadox)' 
• Nt.ws.delcick' iorW.ndows 

f;D 4860X2/SOMHz 

Now$2999 
8uSincsJ>LNse:SIOb/Momh 
... 8M8 RAM, Max 12M8 
... 200M8 H~rd Disk Dm'f! 
• 9.s"ActiveMauix rnco1or 

Dt"Jll~y 

• ITypelllPCMCIASlor 
• 3.s· D•i~ette Dr•~l' 
• Bb·KtyKeybwrd 
• Integrated TbmmlrilCkball 
... MS-DOS 6.2, WindoWi3.1 
• 6.6Pounds, lncludingBauery 
• CMry,ngC.lS<.' 

Get configuration flt, with 

a 9.5 -inch dual-scan display 

and 4MB RAM, now for o nly 

$2199 
Model N450C.11JO 
8us1~sLe.iw·S7fl/Monlh 



PowerPC: Cultural 
and Technological 
Perspective 
"'""D£LL 

T~;:u~r~~:;.il~fi:=~~i~=~ ~'~:~=ee:~°!ptl~; 
practical RISC design. The other is cultural. The PowerPC has become a light· 
ning rod fo r those weary of Intel and Microsoft's near-monopol istic control of 
desktop computing. Like the revolution it chronicles, Inside lhe PowerPC Re'll
olution mixes technology and rebellion. 

On the technological from, there·s plenty of engaging and infonnative dis
cussion of RISC versus CJSC, pipelining, branch prediction, multiple execution 
units, primary and secondary cache architectures, chip fabrication, and how 
these subject~ relate to the PowcrPC 601 and 603. (l11ere' s some coverage of the 
604, which was announced as the book went to press.) All this will be useful to 
readers looking for a clear. accessible primer on RISC. 

The authors point out. for example, that there·s nothing minimalistic about 
RISC. The PowerPC. as is typical of the RISC genre, has plenty of instructions, 
some rather complex. There's nothing "reduced" about RISC. The PowerPC 
merely exemplifies what the authors call "microprocessor new atf'-abunclant reg· 
isters, simplified addressing. fixed-length instructions, specia li zed execution 
units, and pipelining. A solid analysis of Inte l's Pentium shows why it' s vu l
nerable, not only to RISC competitors like the PowcrPC. but also to alternative 
80x86offcrings likeCyrix's Ml . 

On the cultural front, things sometimes get heavy-handed. Take the inexplic· 
able claim that the 80x86 instruction set is ··unfriendly 10 object-oriented operating 
systems:· Say what? The IBM/Apple/Motorola alliance has a IOI going for it, but 
to anoint microkemel-based PowerPC systems that IBM and Apple have yet to 
deliver as the ideal platfonns for object computing is just plain weird. 

A fascinat ing survey of IBM's previous RISC efforts-the early 80 1 project, 
the ill-fated RT, and the RS/6000-reveals lessons learned along the way and put" 
the PowerPC in a historical context. But the authon don't place the PowerPC in 
a modem context. There·s no discussion of Mips. Alpha, SPARC, PA, or other 
RISCaltema1ive.". 

On Apple's side of the PowerPC coin, that's probably OK. After all, Power 
Macs did vault Apple. almost overnight. to the top of the heap of RISC-system 
vendors. The authors tell this incredible Cinderella story with re lish, describing 
Apple's new machines in detail and not flinching from revealing the software com
promises thm got the product to market so quickly. 

On the flip side of the coin, though. there's an awful lot of hand waving in sup
pon of IBM . With no corroborating evidence. the authors all but proclaim victory 
for PReP (PowerPC Reference Platform) systems running IBM 's sti ll -embry
onic Workplace operating system and human-centered user interface, while de
riding "Bill Gates' Windows NT drivel." This unnecessary antagonism detracts 
from an excellem discussion of the operating-system optioos for PowerPC systems 
and the strategics those operating systems will use to emulate legacy Mac and Win· 
dows software. On balance, though. you'll learn a loc 
about the history, politics, technologies, and com· -•1MIPClfl'llmDll 
mercial prospects of PowerPC·based systems, and Jett....._ 11111111 ._,.... 
about RISC in general. • CorlollGr., 

tslNl.al3577..cM-7 

/Qr! Udell is 11 B)TE unior ftthnirnl t'di1or111 /11rgt'. Ym1 $24.95 
tan contarf him on the Internet or BIX at jude/I@bix.com. 

THAT PERFECT MATCH 
BARRON'S PROFILES OF AMERtcAN 
COLLEGES, 19th ed. i.-~Ille., 20620 
So.lll l.NpwoM, S.h F,C.-, CA90746, 13101 
32~, $49.95 

LOYEJOrS COU£CE COUNSELOR ......,. 
lntenctlw Saoftw-, hie., 3624 MMW St., Soiite 302, 
Phbdelphil, PAl9104,[2151387-0448, ,......,... 
--... s 19t; 11:1111entftrllooi, SS9 

v :t ~~i~~~~;;;u~~~~e:h: ;:::~ 
to search for that "perfect match" for your 
child. Two hefty resource tomes. Barron's 
Profrlu of Amuicun Collt!ges and ln1•ejoy's 
College Counulor. have been transponcd, 
with varying degrees of success, 10 CD-ROM. 

Of the two, Lovejoy's is by far the easiest 
to use because of its sl icker user interface. 
Above and beyond the Standard facts about 
median SAT scores and degree offerings. 
Lovejoy's includes campus photos and. in 
some cases, short but mostly inane talking
head videos. (Lovejoy's professional version 
includes additional information on two-year 
schools-community, vocat ional, technical, 
trade. and business-and lets a high school 
guidance counselor store up to IOOO student 
profiles.) 

The Lovejoy's disc lets you search for 
schools in numerous ways: alphabetically. 
geographically. by admission competiti ve· 
ncss, by cost, by areas of study, and even by 
sportS(228 col.legesand uni\•crsitiesacrossthe 
U.S. offer lacrosse. a fact of utmost impor· 
lance to my college-bound eldest son). 

However, both CD-ROMs only scratch the 
surface in providing helpful information in 
what most students and parents would agree 
is a difficult, frustra1ing. subjective, and emo
tional process. They would be greatly im
proved by opinionated material from sources 
such as U.S. News & Worlfl Report' s annual 
college guide. I'd like to quickly search for 
those colleges that experts believe give the 
best value for the dollar. have the best dorm 
food, ha~c the lowest reported incidence of 
rape or alcohol abuse, or have the lowest rates 
of locking students out of popular courses. 
Both publishers say they arc uJXlating their 
CD-ROMs by the end of the year. 

- Rich Fri,.dmon 
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SeeDOSN~ 
in a Whole New Liglit. 

MultiLink For Windows™ may dearly be lhe answer 
you're looking for. Employing Microsofl Windows' 
DOS-Box technology, MultiLink For Windows pro
vides smooth nerworking or 1 lo 32 DOS-based user 
consoles Oocal or remote) in tandem wilh a Win
dows-based hosl computer. And you may see your 
PC investment in a whole new light, too. Put older 
PCs to work as tenninals with the MLWfenn pro
gram included in MLW. With prices staning at just 
$189 for the two-user version, MLW is a very bright 
choice indeed. To fmd ou1 how MultiUnk For Win
dows can help illuminate your DOS networking stan
dards, call Robenson-Caruso & Associates today at 

(404) 512-0600 or Fax (4-04) 396-6628. 

MultiLinlC 
For Windows 

------------, 
Copy Protection 

on PCMCIA 

Weare 
lookinglor 

lntematiOnal 
distributors 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

"The=~-== · 
., W1Bu9-BOX lot LPT, COM Of I 

ascardlOf(E}ISAslots I 
and as PCMCIA·Card I 

ananetworkswithoulrequiring I 
SOIKClil!Xldemodificaoo... I 

"~=.::-~~ . 

~=--= PO.b30e,~.M020833 

- · (301)510-3497 
FAX: (301)57'0-4773 

AREWAl.1.S AND INTERNET SECURITY: REPEUING THE WILY 
HACKER by Willi.am R. Chemell and 5te¥en M. Beftovin ,,.._ 

w.-,.l'l-elllMloUc-lile~l58N•201-63357-4,SlG.95 

F O<got 17wSi/,nceof<h,Lomb,. This ~ 
is the book that will keep system ad- Pitt'\Rtl.Jsand 

~:!t~ta~°a:sn~11?:1~~~ a~da:~~~~~~ ~t .. ~~ty 
um of CQmputcr-user horror stories. once ::=:;:: ,-.. 
you finish it, you will never look at the .. -.e, i 
sen.dma11 programinquitethesameway ;ii' • · ": 

agam. -

This is an encyclopedia of computer 
cracking via a network. II is neither ex- '---
haustive nor sufficienlly detailed to be of much use to the would

bc digital criminal s of the world (who. as the authors JXlint out, 

have bcner sources of information). but it is invaluable to those 
who want 10 foil them. Os1ensibly. the audience is system ad

minisirators for Unix sites ronnected to the lntemeL 1be focus is 

on Unix. as the mother tongue of the Internet. and 1hc amhors as

sume a fair level of Unix literacy. Howe,·er. much of whm thcy 

have to say applies to any network. and much more is applicable 

to NetWure. DOS. and Windows. 
The basis of a safe connection, according to the authors. is a 

fiuwalf. a computer system that sits betwttn the Internet and 

your LAN. acting as an active gateway to keep the bad guys 

away from your goodies. However. bringing in your network 

connections through a separate sySlem and calling it a firewall isn't 

enough. Creating a true firewall means limiting what Iha! system 

will pass a long to other systems. what an outsider can do with ii . 
and how to ensure that you can keep lraek of who is trying to do 

what. Sometimes creming a firewall means creating a fool' s par
adise, where the crackers can bask in the delusion they have pen

etrated the system as they are being hunted down. 
Chapter 10. '"An Evening with Berferd," includes a detailed ac

count of a persistent attempt to crack the AT&T Internet gateway 
that the authors are responsible for. It shows how a dctcmtined at

tack proceeded and was defeated. inc account is also a wry com

ment on the nature of modern Internet culture and computer 

criminals. The crackers were a group of Dutch teenagers who 

were beyond legal reach, because cracking was not then a crime 

in the Netherlands. When the law failed. someone from AT&T 

called the mother of one of the ring members. The cracking at

tempts dropped off sharply 
A useful appendix provides sources ofinfommtion on building 

firewall s. network management and monitoring tools, auditing 

software. and cryptographic software. A 20-page bibliography and 

a chccklisl of security holes round out the OOok. 
inc book deals with serious business. but through i1 a11. the au

thors maintain a sense of humor. sprinkl ing the te:<t with quotes 

from Juvenal to Tolkien to E. E. ··0oc" Smith. • 

-Rick Cook 

Rici: Coot wntts aMt rompultn bwt occasionally turns his hand 1osci· 

tnctfictwn. YoocanconwcthimfmBIXlll"'rcook ... 
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New IESQOOiX v2.0 adds X terminal caiWfilty and remote romputing power to }UUf 386 or better PCs. 
No kJnirr are the best specialized Un~ programs availab~ ono/ to 
workstation users and those with X Terminals. 

Dl'5Qview/X'" break.I dCTWn the barriers within your enrerprise 
allowing everyone access to the best oomputers for 
each task-whether 386, 484 l\?ntium8 or 
workstations like Sun• SPARCstation& HI" 900Js or 
IBM' RS/60Xls---they are all accessible to each"""' 

DESQview/X provides a multitasking PC 
environment with both local and remote X Oient 
and X Server capability. And it alkwvs concurrent 
execution of both DOS text and MS Windows' 
program> Pl"' it allows these DOS and Windows 
programs---urunodified-to be ronvertro into X 
O~n~ for use by any X """'5tation. 

Ill true multi-platfonm interoperability. 
F.ach authorized PC on the nehvork can run 

programs remolro/ on any •mstation in the network. So theres 
never a rompromise when the task calls for more computing power 
than the user h~ on his or her desk. Similarly, users can take 

advantage of faster PCs on the network for tasks 
that require extra power. And for tasks that might 
tie up a user!i own desktop unit-likf a Jong data 
00<.e sort-OESQview/X allows useis to send the 
task to an under-utilized PC (or printer) 
anywhere on the network. 

When you consider that a 386 PC with as little 
as 4MB RAM and a 40MB hard disk 01J1 run 
DtsQv~/X. purdiasing X Window terminals~ 
no longer eronomirnlo/ practical. 
DtsQv~/X: the po1'1>r of enterprise-wide 

computing from the pioneer in multitasking. 

Quarterdeck Office Systems, 150 Piro Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90405 (310) 392-9851 Fax (310) 3144219 
Quarterdeck International ltd, B.t.M. House, Crofton Terrace, Dun l.aoghaire Co Dubli~ lre~nd Tel.(353) (I) 284-1444 Fax: (353) (1) 2844380 

C!"ll"'°"""""Offn~T-"'F"'l""!'ol ............. ...._ 



The Tl TravelMate™ family or notebooks offers 

the perfect workmate to increase your productivity. 

Because different kinds of people have very 

di fferent demands, we have created two series-the 

4000E and the 40XIM - to meet your individual needs. 

Every member of the TravelMate family features 

a powerful 486 processor-up to 75MHz. Combined 

wilh monochrome or brilliant color displays, superb 

batteiy life, and a variety of configurations, you can be 
more productive even when you're on U1e go. 

The perfect desktop replacement. 
The TravelMate E Series. 

Looking for the expansion capabilities of a 

desktop coupled with the portability and convenience 

or a notebook? Tum to the TravelMate 4000E 

Series. Partner the TravelMate 4000E \vith Tl's 

Intelligent Docking System and you have the ulti

mate desktop PC replacement. Just insert any or 

U1e nine models of Travel.Mate 4000E notebooks 

into the Intelligent Docking System, push a button 

and the auto-load mechanism does the rest. When 

you're ready to hit Lhe road, simply click an icon 

TravelMate E Series 
¥ Nine 486 models ranging 

from a 25MHz lo a racy 
lntclDX4™175MHz 

¥ 4nun full-lravel keyboard 
with a desktop feel, Microso~ 
Bal.IPoint"' mouse with 
QuickPort"' connection 

• Desktop Replacement: 
Intelligent Docking System 
with 6 ISA and 2 PCMCIA 
card slots as well as 4 drive 
bays for additions such as 
hard drives, CO-Rm.1, 
t.apc drives and more 



closes Windows™ and ejects your TravelMate 4000E. 
Then you're on your way - that's true desktop 
replacement. 

see our TravelMate 4000M, you'll appreciate 
how much perfonnance it packs into its sleek new 
design and conveniently located integrated point
ing device. 

A n ew dimension in portable computing. 
The Trave!Mate M Series. 

If you're looking for a notebook computer that 
is multimedia-ready, Tl brings you the new 
TravelMate 4000M Series. F'rom the moment you 

Add the light-weight, battery/AC-powered 
Portable CD-ROM Docking System and you have 
an integrated portable multimedia system. Now you 
can tap into the growing library of information 
and applications available on CD-ROM. Use the 
'Il"avelMate 4000M as an incredibly powerful presenta
tion tool, training or auditing system and more -
complete with sound and full-motion video capability. 

Tu fmd out how you can get together with the 
ideal TravelMate, just call l-800-TI-TEXAS 
(J -800-<l48-3927). 

Trave!Mate M Series 
• Six 486 models ranging from a 

25MHz to a racy lntelDX4'"'n5MJ-lz 
• Bwlt-in PCMCIA slot, integrated 

pointing device, SCSI II interface, 
16-bit sound, internal microphone 
and speaker, and a 16-bit MIDI port 

• Ponable CD-ROM 
Docking System option 
\\ith a double-speed 
CD-ROM drive and 
built-in stereo speakers 

E X T E N D I N G Y 0 U R R E A C H~ 

~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
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Bringing software into the world is a little 
like bringing up children. You always 
know where they start, but you seldom 
know where they'll end up. These days, 
with illegal use of software so common, 
concerned developers have goo:! reason to 
worry about the products of their labor. 
That's where HASP• -The Professional 

• Software System, 
oomesin. 
Uke a respon
siblebabysitter, 
HASPaocom
pai1iesyour 
software wherever it 
goes. With HASP there, 
your software won't run out of 
crmtrol. Without HASP, in fact, your 
software "WUn't run at all. 

For developers, HASP provides the highest 
level of security and reliability. For 
legitimate users, HASP is a friendly and 
transparent solution. Once connected, they 
won't even feel it's there. 
And if your child wants to play with its 
friend.s, a single Netl-IASP lets it run free 
around a local area network. But always 
under your supervision and control. 

The HASP fami ly of software protection 
products. Because software de\-elopers have 
enough sleepless nights already. 
Since 1984, nearly one million HASP keys 
ha\"e enabled 1housands of software 
deo.-elopers, in more than 6o countries, to 
protect their software. 
Get serious about software protection. 
To find out why HASP is the fastest 

• growing fonn of software protection in the 
Industry, order your HASP evaluation 
package today. 

ALADDIN 
The Prof essional 's Choice 
North Aladdin Software Security Inc 

Amertca ~==~~ 
~Iork,1'1'10118.l:SA 
Tel: (llXIH2.H!17,21i.56'5618 
Fu:212-564ll77 

lntl Ofllee AllddklltnQwledolSystemsltd. 
LSBelOw!dSl.,TdAm,lsnft 
P.0.b:ll\41,TdAvi¥61llO 
Td:9"l+m5795.Fac972+m5796 

United Aladdinknowledge 
• KJnoCbm SysWmsUKltd. 

Td. 07SJ.{.22266, Fu:0'1S}-622 262 
Fn111D1 Aladdin France SA 

TtLJ~85988S, Fu:l4!2190;6 



The Last Bastion 

DICK POUNTAIN 

T
henewMips RSCXXlchipset 
signals a number of trends 
in processors. Frrst and fore· 
mos1, it shows the determi

nation of Silicon Graphics. which ac
quired Mips in 1992, to take a piece of 
the supercomputer market. Conven
tional wisdom has 1hus far held that 
microprocessors can't cut it in super
computing. despite what they've done 
for mainframes and minicomputers. 

The launch of the R8000-currently 
in limited production-is also further 
confirmation that the RISC processor 
market has matured to a point where 
pnxlucts need to be differentiated. Ap
plying every Irick in the design text
book and announcing the world's fast
est CPU is no longer enough; now you 
need to answer the question "Fastesl at 
whatT' and then demonstrate the prop
er design trade-offs to make your an
swer credible. 

Mips's answer is that the R8000 is 
fas1es1 for iechnical and scientific com-
puting tasks involving huge data sc1s The Mips 
and Jots of noa1ing-point math. The RSOOO takes 
RSOOO's design emphasizes an ex1er-

driven by less expensive R4400s. all accessing an 
R8000-bascd departmen1al compute server. Mips 
is not alone in moving to this high-end/low-end 
strategy; the PowerPC group (with the yet-to-ap
pear620 at the high end) and Hewlett-Packard (with 
the PA-RISC 7200) arc blazing similar trails. 

nal cache of up 10 16 MB in size and microprocessors 
wi1h gigabyte·per-sccond bandwidth, 
so it's not intimidated by applications where they have 

~~~;~~~\:~~;~~~1:~p;~~~ never been TheSillcon 
Jar noating-point processor, this cache before: Into the 
enables the R8000 to claim a peak per-

The R8000 chip contains the integer-register file 
and multiple execu1ion units, primary caches, and 
the branch-prediction unit, while its sister FPU-the 
R8010---contains the noating-point registers and 
two full floating-point execution units. Both chips 
arc fabricated in a 0.5-micron CMOS process op-

formance of 3l0 SPECfp92and108 realm of 

~:~~~t~~!~::~; ~;~~~~~.P:rw;~ supercomputing 
MFLOPS, which is equivalent to the 
perfonnanceoftheCray Y-MP. 

Thccos1 of this performance is a four-chip set with O\'er 1000 
pins, high power consump1ion, and a high price, so you defi
nitely won't want to use it in a PDA (personal digi1al assis1an1). 
But because the R8000 is binary-compatible with existing Mips 
chips, you can run a network of Silicon Graphics workstations 

erating at 3.3 V and arc designed to run at 75 MHz 
in the first generation. The R8000 and R8010 are large chips 
( 17 .3 mm by 17 .2 mm each), aJthough between them they contain 
only 3.4 million transistors, which is fewer than the PowerPC 
604 crams onto a single, much smaller die. Both chips arc pack
aged as 595-pin PGAs (pin-grid arrays). conrfrrued 



To build an RSOOO system, you also 
need a pair of custom dual-poncd RAM 
chips, which act as tag RAM for the ex
ternal cache; this external cache must be 
built from SSRAM (synchronous static 
RAM) chips. which are more expensive 
than ordinary SRAMs. The SSRAMs and 
the huge die will probably make the R8CXX> 
the most expensive microprocessor chip 
set ever built, but the supercomputer mar
ket is not known for bargain pricing. 

.... --..-
The R8000 is a 64-bil superscalar proces
sor that issues up to four instructions per 

cycle. This is a departure for Mips, which 
was previously the champion of super
pipelining (i.e. , deep pipelines and fast 
clocks) as an alternative to multiple-in
struction issue. However. Mips's designers 
realized that their Ooating-point perfor· 
mancc goals could be met only by a vector 
processor or by going supcrscalar, and they 
preferred the latter as a more general-pur
pose solution. 

The RSOOO integer unit contains four 
integer-execution units (sec the figu re 
" R8000 Microarchitecture"). Three of 
these units-two ALUs and a shifter
operate in one cycle; the fourth. a multi-

ply/divide unit, is not pipelined and takes 
four to six cycles for a multiply and 21 to 
73 cycles for a divide. There arc four par· 
allcl pipelines within the R8CXX>, each fi ve 
stages deep (i.e., fetch, dceode, address 
generate, execute, and write back). Two 
pipelines feed the integer ALUs, and two 
arc for loads/stores. allowing ALU opera
tions to occur in parallel with data-cache 
accesscs.Ofthefourinstructionsthatthe 
R8000 can dispatch each cycle, two are 
integer or load/store operations, and two 
are floating-point operations . 

With this degree of parallel issue, Mips 
had to find a cure for the " load shadow" 

~-----------------------~ ~!~~~:~~;e~~£:!~~ 

A8000 : 

~Two d~,~~rted SSRAMs 
: RAMs 

; A8010 ---- _ ------ ----- -------------• 

~., ... ................... .. --. ....... ... __ ... _ ... ............... ..., ... ..., .......... .............. --....... ..._... .. -

following (and, hence, shadow
ing) a load instruction can' t use 
the result of that load. As with 
branch-delay slots. the compiler 
tries to fill this dead slot with an 
independent instruction, but no 
compiler can be expected to find 
four such instructions. 

Mips's solution was to place 
the ALU one stage later in the 
pipeline than usual(afteraddress 
generation), which removes the 
load-to-ALU shadow but instead 
introduces an ALU shadow over 
the load addresses: Whenever a 
base address is calculated using 
an ALU operation, there is a 
one-cycle delay before the ad
dress can be used by a following 
load or store. Mips considers 
this a good trade-off for two rea
sons: because load-use depen· 
dcncies occur far more often 
than compute-load dependen
cies and because extensions to 
the RSOOO instruction set include 
a new register+register address
ing mode fo r floating-point 
k>ads/st~ that reduces the need 
to prccalculatc addresses . 

The integer-unit pipelines in· 
corporate several other tricks to 
increase internal parallelism. For 
historical reasons, the Mips in
struction set requires all branch
cs to be followed by a one-cycle 
delay slot. The R8CXX> has to re· 
tain these delay slots for back
ward compatibility, but it exe
cutes them in parallel with their 
branch instruction. 'The on-chip 
darn cache is dual-poned to 
suppon two memory accesses 
per cycle, and it incorporates a 
bypass so that a store followed 
by a dependent load can still be 

~-----------------------~issued in parallel. comimmi 



A Revolutionary new tool that 
can edit anything on your disk. 

Edit any file on your disk or the disk sectors directly! 
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Integrated Fife Editor and Disk Utility 
The new VEDIT PLUS 4. l ls the world's only Integrated file editor 
and dlskutlllty. Not only can ltedftanyflle, it also has the most 
useful and easy.to-use disk/sector editing capabilities ever created. 
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The World's Only Universal File Editor 
Only VEDIT can edit, view, patch, search/replace any file you'll ever 
encounttr · databast (e.g. dBASE .DBF), mainframe, Postscript, .EXE 
and other non-standardflles. With Its lncredlbltspeed, It can quickly 
edit 100+ megabyte flies that no other editor Is fast enough for. It's 
the favorite of CO.ROM developers. 

Toll Free: l-800-45·VEDIT (1-80-0-458-3348) 
Telephone: (313) 99&1300, Fax: (313) 99&1308 
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File modes support DOS, UNIX and Mac text files, plus data flies with 
flxtd or varlablt length rtcords. Display modes Include ASCII, 
Hexadeclmal, Octal and EBCDIC, or any combination in a split 
screen. Long lines can bt scrolltd or wrapped. 

A ustr crtated translation table can bt used for special display 
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Powerful Macro Language 
VEDIT PLUS's new C..tikt macro languagt automates repeated editing 
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permits "off-the<uff" macros to bt typed In and immediately 
executed; thtre Is no compllatlon. 

The macro languagt Is so powerful that just a few slmple llnes can 
do tht samt work as a tricky 100+ line C program. It can even 
lnterfacttothehardwareandmachlnelanguageroutines. 

Ultimate Programmer's Editor 
VEDIT has every advanctd feature programmers expect. Multi-flit, 
multi-window editing, search/replace with regular expressions, 
ttmplatt editing, smart Indenting, parentheses matching and block 
operations by characttr, line, file or column. Tht flexible complier 
support Integrates tools from dlfftrtnt vendors. VEDIT also has 
convenltntword processing and printing. 

With over 140 configuration parameters and a fully configurable 
keyboard layout with unlimited keystroke macros, you can fine-tune 
VEDIT to your exact needs and personal preferences. 

VEDIT PLUS - DOS single user license: $149; DOS network 5 user 
llcense: $325; UNIX/XENIX, QNX: $285. Also VEDIT for DOS: $89. 
30-day money back guarantte. 

A fully functional demo of VEDIT PLUS and a shareware VEDIT Jr. art 
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VEDITls•regl•t&re<ltnidemarkolGreenviewD•te.lnc. 

Greenview Data BBS: (313) 99&1304, CompuServe: 71333,3656; GO VEDIT 
Mall: P.O. Box 1586, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 
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Aligning Instructions for Multiple Dispatch 

The FPll 
Floating-point instructions are executed 
in the R8010, so the R8000' s dispatcher 
puts floating-point operations into a queue 
where they can wait, withou1 holding up 
the integer pipelines, until the RSOIO is 
ready for them. Floating-point operations 
can, therefore, execute out of order in 
relation to any following integer instruc
tions, but the R80!0 uses FIFO (first
in/first-out) queues at both input and out
put to ensure they execute in order among 
themselves. This decoupling of the FPU 
from the integer pipelines improves integer 
perfonnance by hiding not only the delay 
of floating-point execution, but also the 
latency of the e:\lernal cache pipeline, 
which is mostly used for floating-point 
data (more about this later). 

The downside of this decoupling is that 
while integer exceptions remain precise, 
floating-point exceptions become impre
cise, being reponed as asynchronous in
terrupts some time after the causing event. 
You can confine the extent of this lag, at a 
price, by writing code that repeatedly reads 
the floating-point status register (which 
flushes an pending exceptions), or you can 
enter a precise-exception mode, in which 
the integer pipeline is stalled for the whole 
duration of a floating-point operation. This 
provides backward compatibility with ear
lier Mips CPUs, but at the cost of a large 
hit in integer performance. 

The RSOIO contains two identica1 float-

ing-point data paths that are completely 
indistinguishable to software. These data 
paths can perform double-precision mul
tiplies, adds, divides, square roots, and 
conversions, as well as a new, fused mul
tiply-add (i.e., multiply A by Band then 
add C without intermediate rounding), 
which is especially useful in image pro
cessing and similar applications. 

It's the execution of two such multiply
adds per cycle at 75 MHz that allows Mips 
to claim 300-MFLOPS peak performance. 
Floating-point compares and moves take 
one cycle; multiplies and multiply-adds 
take four cycles and are fully pipelined; 
long operations, such as divides and square 
roots, arc not pipelined and can take up to 
20 cycles. However, the data paths arc ful
ly independent, so while one unit is exe
cuting a long, nonpipelined operation, the 
other can still execute one pipelined op
eration per cycle. 

Dispatch ancl Branch Prediction 
A major design goa1 for the R8000 was to 
achieve superscalar instruction issue that's 
not critically sensitive to instruction align
ment. Some superscalar RISC processors 
can issue instructions in parallel only if 
they're aJigned on 64-bit or 128-bit bound
aries; otherwise, the time taken to align 
1he instructions would consume all the 
advantage gained. For example, the DEC 
Alpha can waste up to three cycles when 
branching to a nonaligned target. 

So often in the RISC world it's up 10 
the compiler (and, hence, the wretched 
compiler writer) to solve this problem by 
padding the instruction stream wilh NOPs 
to achieve !he correct alignment. This re
duces code density and can cause second
ary performance losses by increasing the 
cache-miss rate. Mips solved this problem 
by implementing an instruction buffer 
1hat takes blocks of instructions from the 
cache aligned on 128-bit boundaries and is
sues up to four aligned instructions per cy
cle into the execution units. The text boit 
"Aligning Instructions for Multiple Dis
patch" explains how the insuuction buffer 
does its job. 

To dispatch four instructions per cycle, 
you have to fetch four instructions per cy
cle, and that makes !he R8000 very vul
nerable to breaks in !he instruction stream 
caused by program branches. To reduce 
1his impact, the RSOOO's designers im
plemented a dynamic branch-prediction 
scheme. The branch cache holds 1-K.Ben
tries, and, for the sake of speed and econ
omy of silicon space, it's direct-mapped, 
allowing it to be physically laid om as 
just an appendage of 1he single-poned in
struction-cache RAM. The branch cache 
employs a I-bit prediction scheme, which 
has a rather low accuracy. However, its 
large size of one entry per line (i.e., per 
four instruc1ions) in the instruction cache 
compensates for this by eliminating al
most all conflicts. continued 
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The fetch stage of the integer pipeline The Cache Hienin:hy 
accesses the branch and instruction caches The biggest problem faced by the R8000's 
in parallel, reading from the branch cache designers was getting sufficient memory 
a single prediction bit (i.e., taken/not tak- bandwidth to keep such a fast floating
en), the instruction-cache index of the point processor fed. The answer, as usual, 
branch target. and the alignments of both lay in the cache architecture. The integer 
the last instruction in the source block and RSOOO has separate 16-KB on-chip in
the branch target. These latter 1wo quanti- struction and data caches, both with a 
ties are used to mask off the unwanted in- 32-byte line size filled from an external 
structions from the quadwords that con- secondary cache (which Mips calls the 
tain the source and target. In the interest of global cache) in two 16-byte chunks. The 
space, only JO bits of the instruction-cache instruction cache is direct-mapped and is 

~nr~~~h~r:a~~o:~~~~~~~~ ~------~ ~~hta~;:ci~lly addressed 

remaining high-order bits Mlps needed to achieve Virtual tagging confers 
of the target address are 1 bandwidth of over 1 two advantages here. FU"St, 

:0~~~ t~~ t~f r~~=~ ~~~ Gllps from the global ~~~::n~~ (:;1~J~~ 
struction-cache tag. This c.clMt; this required look-aside buffer) and the 

:r~~~e~s~~:~~ ~~~~=~~ some drastic steps. :~:~~~e~f f::S~ ri~:~tfi 
will hit in the instruction ~------~ means that the instruction 
cache; consequently, this cache's contents need not 
increases the penalty for instruction-cache always be a subset of the global cache, so 
misses. the loading of huge floating-point data sets 

Because each branch-prediction entry into the global cache doesn't have to dis
is shared among four instructions, the pos- place still-useful instructions. 
sibility of cache thrashing arises if two The data cache is direct-mapped and 
branch instructions occur in the same four- virtually addressed, but it's physically 
word block (no more than two could occur tagged and is used only for integer loads 
because ofMips's compulsory branch-de- and stores. It's dual-ported to suppon two 
Jay slots). The answer to this problem is 10 loads (or one load and one store) per cy
design compilers that avoid creating such cle. Unlike the instruction cache, the data 
small basic blocks (i.e., branches so close cache's contents are always a proper sub
together). set of the global cache, with coherency 

Another extension to the RSOOO in- maintained by hardware. All floating-point 
struction set helps with this task; the new loads and stores bypass the on-chip data 
conditional move instructions can often cache and go directly to the off-chip glob
implement IF ... THEN .. . ELSE strucrnres, al cache after they're translated to physical 
using either a single bmnch or none. For addresses in the TLB. 
example, the instruction The global cache, which can be any-

cmove Srl-Sr2?lccl 

says, "move the contents of register r2 into 
rl, but only if condition code eel is set." 
Condi1ional instructions always execute, 
consuming one cycle even when the move 
doesn't happen, so they don't cause a dis
continuity in the instruction stream. 

Mips claims that, although this branch
prediction scheme is somewhat less effi
cient than multibic ones, it works unifonnly 
with respect to the taken and fall-through 
cases and for jump-to-register instructions, 
so the same hardware can predict branch
es, jumps, and subroutine calls/returns. It 
turns out to be very effective for dynamic 
object-oriented programs that call many 
small procedures (i.e., methods) indirect
ly via pointers. The code generated by such 
programs is full of jump-to-register in
structions with invariant targets, which get 
predicted very well. 

where from 1 to 16 MB in size, directly 
feeds the R8010's FPU and acts as local 
memory in multiprocessor systems. To re
duce thrashing problems (such as during 
repetitive matrix processing), the global 
cache is four-way set-associative, with a 
sector size configurable to between 32 and 
128bytes. 

To meet its floating-point perfonnance 
target, Mips needed to achieve a band
width of over 1 GBps from the global cache; 
this required some drastic seeps. The first 
was to implement the cache in what was 
at design time (1990) an exotic new breed 
of memory, the SSRAM. These chips in
tegrate input and output registers onto the 
chip, so access is internally pipelined into 
three cycles: address setup, RAM access, 
and data output. 

The RSOOO global cache is interleaved 
in two banks of 64-bit-wide SSRAM cy
cling ac JO to 12 nanoseconds, for a total 
bandwidth of 1.2 GBps. This, however, 

does not take into account set associativ
ity, which, if implemented in the most 
straightforward way (i.e., reading all four 
sets in parallel), could quadruple the band
width requirement again. To avoid this, 
Mips designed a custom four-way-asso
ciative tag RAM, in which addresses must 
be looked up before the SSRAMs are ac
cessed. 

The end result is a five-stage pipeline 
between the R8000 and the global cache: 
cycle 1, address into tag RAM; cycle 2, 
cag lookup; cycle 3, signal cross from 
tag RAM chip 10 SSRAM chip; cycle 4, 
SSRAM access; and cycle 5, data out to 
the R8000 or RSOIO. The cost of a miss 
in the on-chip data cache is, therefore, sev
en cycles (five for the pipeline plus two 
loads 10 fill a line), while an instruction
cache miss costs 11 cycles, as it must a1so 
pass through the TLB and branch-predic
tion cache. 

The main motivation for uncoupling the 
RSOOO from its R8010 FPU was to hide 
thisfive-cycleextemalcachelatencyfrom 
integer code. In a tightly coupled design, 
each floating-point load could cast a 20-
instruction shadow (5 x 4 instructions per 
cycle), whereas in the actual design it casts 
none, 

One problem with interleaved caches 
is that two data references might attempt 
to access the same bank during the same 
cycle. Even the smartest compiler cannol 
always foresee such conflicts, which threat
en to halve the available bandwidth by 
stalling one of the references. Mips pro
vides special hardware- a one-entry queue 
coupled to a crossbar called the address 
bellow-that has the ability 10 delay one of 
each pair of cache references to improve 
the chances of the ideal odd-even, odd
even sequence. 

For example, a pathological sequence 
such as odd-odd. even-even, odd-odd, 
even-even would normally stall on one 
reference of each pair and run at 50 percent 
efficiency, but the address bellow delays 
one reference (the one marked with an as
terisk) to yield odd-stall, *odd-even, odd
even, odd-even, in which only a single cy
cle is lost. The address bellow can resolve 
only local conflicts, however, and it relies 
on the compiler to generate a sensible glob
al mix of odd-even references. 

Cache Coherence 
The RSOOO design uses a relatively simple 
scheme to maintain consistency between 
the on-chip contents and the global cache' s 
contents. First, the on-chip integer-data 
cache was made write-through with re
spect to the global cache; there is enough 
write bandwidth for the global cache to 
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absorb write-through at full speed with
out buffering. This reduces the amount of 
chip logic and also si mplifies multipro
cessor suppon, since you can invalidate a 
data-cache line at any time with no pend
ing write-backs to worry about. 

Integer-cache write-throughs can po
tentially steal bandwidlh that is needed 
for floating-point loads and stores, but 
Mips claims this is seldom a problem with 
rea1-world code. The global cache itself is 
write-back and uses a snooping protocol to 
support multiprocessor buses. 

This split-level cache poses a special 
problem of consistency between integer 
and floating-point data. Suppose, for ex
ample, that location A is first written by an 
integer operation in both caches and then 
rewritten by a floating-point operation in 
the global cache only; a subsequent integer 
load would fetch stale data from the on
chip cache. Simply invalidating the on
chip cache line whenever a floating-point 
store occurs would provide a cure, but at 
the cost of causing severe cache thrashing 
during the processing of data structures 
that contain lx>th floating-point and inte. 
ger data within the same cache line. This 
is quite common, especially in graphics ap
plications. 

Instead, Mips employed an invalidation 
scheme whose granularity is finer than a 
whole cache line. Every 32-bit word in the 
on-chip integer-data cache has a val id bit 
altached. In a newly filled cache line, all 
these bits arc set, but a floating-point store 
to the global cache causes the correspond
ing bits in the on-chip cache to be cleared. 
lnteger stores of 32 or 64 bits se1 their COf· 

responding valid bits, while integer stores 
of smaller s ize (e.g., bytes) and integer 
loads cause a cache miss if the appropriate 
bit is not set. 

Like the Hew lett-Packard PA-RISC 
7200 I wrote about last month (see "A Dif
ferent Kind of RISC," August BYTE). the 
Mips R8CXX1 design is evidence that RJSC 
designers are looking beyond benchmark 
perfonnance to the difficult real-world 
computing problems that are, at present, 
fodder for supercomputers. The RSOOO 
looks like it' s set to be the floating-point 
perfonnance winner for a while, but it 's 
hard for me to shake off the nagging feel
ing that the multic hip implementation 
raises some of the very problems it solves 
and that in thefuturewewillseetheRSIXX) 
chip set shrunk down 10 a single die.just a~ 
the IBM RS/6000 shrank to become the 
PowerPC. • 

Dick PCW1min is a BITE OOt11ribu1ing ~i10rba.wi 
inl.mulon.Youranrt:achhimonthe lntt:~tar 

BIX al dickp@bif.com. 
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When all else fails, 
~ere are three types of computer l ~~rs: those who have Josi data due 
to a power problem, those who arc going 
to, and th()S( who have protected them
selves against the inevitable surge, black
out or brownout with the most reliable 
UPS they can buy: Back-UPS by APC. In 
fact, editors and users alike agree that if 
your system demands absolute reliability, 
you can depend on APC Back-UPS. 

According to a study by Bell Labs, 
undervoltagesreprcsenttheoverwhelming 
majority of power problems likely 10 hit 
your computer. The question is DOI if a 

APC i2t@fo +1f,J@§@ffj . .j+ 
Tripp- lnauantpollbyPC -- r;;r~c:::;,:;:r· 

I 
mostrtliiibkUPS 
manMfactwrerby(lJ-

~::;g;g;,~i':?will 
suyouthougbyearsof 
unmtitcbtd pown
protection. 

failurewilloccur,butwhen. Whetherdueto 
construction, wiring, weather, other office 
equipment, or accidents, power problems 
are as inevitable as death and taxes. That's 
why you need instantaneous battery backup 

power from the Back-UPS to prevent 
da1a loss, hard disk crashes, and hard

ware damage. 

Back-UPS 

4 0 0 

If you'reconcemed about 
lightning. rest assured that 

when measured using the 
ANSUIEEE587Cat-

superior to 

Ai'C ---



Back-UPS prevail 

virtually all separate surge suppressors. 
Surge performance is even backed by a 

~~~·~~~ee~ifetime E~uipmcm Protection 

If you're protecting a network server, a 
communications interface pon (on models 
Back-UPS 400 and higher) provides the 
securicy of an aummaric shutdown to all 
major OS including NetWare, Windows, 
Windows NT, LAN Server, LAN Manager, 
LANtastic, SCO Unix, OS/2, Banyan Vines, 
ApplcShare1Systcm7and more,soyourdaro 
issafewhetherthesystemisattendcdornot. 
(PowerChutesoftware and interface kits 
sold separately.) 

MADE IN 
Andsinccdataprocrssed 

on networked clients needs 
protection too, the S 139 
Back-UPS 250 provides an 

Bl§ 

""' 

1.Nlnode$,11'11Ml!l~.POS $139 

Dtsktop486,386$y$ll!ITIS._, 5229 
TOIWef486, 386 systlm$,saven $279 
liuWValllfigll'edsystmis.f,NJ/ 
CAM~ S!t9 
~systems.longerruitrne $5H -~syslem$. lAN IUls, 
smallmirH, telecome<µpme11 t $799 

Don TrtJwc knoWj {"st ha.id tJboul B11d1-UPS 
r11/iabi/1ry: "/10 .. ghr1obe11ga1nstth1fawlo 
/wy a 'omputer- un1hou1 '"' A.PC &,It-UPS 
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0#/Sllk the houu ... my 'omp1tler- MWT blinlted. 
tt~f!il1H£-!~:Tr°i£*r~~ 
rav:,r;(Jj':~/A~::::; ~cT--cn"ca' 

economical solution fora II your LAN work
stations. 

Discovering how essential Back-UPS 
protection is can be hard ... if you wait for 
1he next storm to roll through. But discov
ering how afforable ii has become is easy ... 

Call today and find our (the easy way) 
why more than 1,000,000 satisfied users 
bank on Back-UPS from APC. With more 

awards than al l other 
brands combined, field
proven reliability, and a two 
year warranty, Back-UPS 
are power protection you 
can purchase with confi
dence. 

Andrew War$0, M.inager- al Baxter Land 
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Power Builder. 
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Powcrsoft"' already has 1hc support, cenifica1ion courses, and :u;ccu to a vast 

best team application development network of PowcrBuilder Desktop developers like your-

tool in the busincu. The industrial- self through CompuServe: user groups. and more. And 

strength PowcrBuildcr"Entcrprisc. PowcrBuilder Desktop provides a strong foundation 

Now we've brought the brawn of this widely accepted, for full-featured tum development by simply adding 

award-winning succen to xfusc :md desktop developers our robust companion producu, which att lined in 

with PowcrBuildcr Dcsk10p. the column on the righ1. 
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combines a dienl/scrvcrarchi1cc1urc with objta-oricntcd development 10ol 1h:n's proven, snbble, affordable 

programming. The resul1 is the industry's most powerful, ($249•), and will fit on your desklOp. look no funher 

graphical desktop development tool avail ;1ble. than PowcrBuilder Desktop. Find it at CompUSA, 

What's mou, you'll always find a smooth ride down Egghead, and Micro Center. Or call Powersoft 

the applintion development road. We've paved it with at 1-800-}95-}525. Pm'vel'solt,.. 
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Data over Cellular 

JOHN BRYAN 

T he cellul.ar-phone. network 
was built with voice com
municauon in mmd. Thus, 
the 1ransmission glitches 

and pauses caused by handoffs are 
merely an annoyance. because the hu
man brain is great at inferring what it 
doesn'tactuallyhear. 

The explosion in portable comput
ing, however, has created an explosion 
of interest in wireless data communi
cation-particularly in cellular data 
communication. because cellular is the 
most popul:ir and accessible form of 
wireless communication now available. 
The problem is that the mere annoy
ances that plague voice transmission 
over cellular are anathema to data com
munication. Dropped or missing bits 
or bytes cause retries or, in the worst 
case, a lost connection. 

Cellular transmission is acircuit
sw itched technology. In it. cellular 
transceivers swi tch between frequen 
cies to avoid interference as new cal ls 
come on the air or simply to acquire a Enhanced 
~i~~ros~gcn:~~~~~:;:~i~e ~~: tt;;~:: Throughput Cellular Modem Standards 

Modem standards are numerous. and they 
come with confusing names and numbering 
schemes. The ITU-TSS, which recemly re
placed the CCITT. sets the V.xx standards. 
The ITU-TSS is located in France, so its des
ignations, like those of the CC IIT, are French. 
The "bis"' designation, for example, means 

mission is wireless. it is susceptible to makes you forget 
all types of atmospheric conditions, 
emissions, and electronic interference. that your data is 

J~~e:c1: ~~0s;'~~~~~~gc~1:;~;i~~s~r;~~ riding on an analog 
transmission signal, which interrupls connection 
the data stream. 

Last year. AT&T Paradyne (Largo. 
FL), a data and communications tech-
nology finn. introduced ETC (Enhanced Throughput Cellular) as 
a means of solving not only data-continuity problems. but speed. 
error-correction. reliability and call sc1up. and handshaking issues 
as well. Other prorocols (e.g .. MNP level I 0 and V .42 error cor
rec1ion) deal with lhese issues. but none as comprehensively as 
ETC. With more than a dozen cellular providers supporting ETC. 
it is quickly becoming a checkoff item for cellular data commu-
nieacion. 

"second,'" as in the second iteration ofa stan
dard. Thus. V.22 is the original 1200-bps stan
dard. while V.22bis is 2400 bps. V.32 covers 

4800 and 9600 bps. V .32bis adds 7200 bps, 12 Kbps. 14.4 Kbps. 
and some fast rJte-negotiation par.unetcrs to the speed switching. 
In particular. if either modem specifics a transmission speed. the 
connection must mainiain that speed or disconnect. 

V.42 is an error-correction protocol based on LAP-M ( Link Ac
cess Procedure-Modem), which in cum is basically HDLC (high
level duta-link control). the original bit-oriented synchronous 
link-layer protocol used in data connections. MNP level 10 is 



How Wreless Celular Works 
Cells11e I 

another error-correction scheme. h 's a de 
foc10 srnndard. widely used but not for
malized by a commiuee. 

Cellular communication is organized 
on OS l 's seven- layer network model. 
ETC's big advantage over protocols like 
MNP level 10and V.42 is that it opcrmcs 
on both layer l ( i.e., the physical layer) 
andlayer2(i.e .. thc link layer). The phys
ical layer is largely concerned with how 
the data is modulated for transmission. To
day's modems use simul taneous ampli
tude and FM. The link layer is where hand
shaking and error control are handled. 

To realize all the benefits of ETC, a mo
dern that supports both V .32bis and V .42 
is required. V.32bis is used because it han
dles the handshake setup between modems, 
and it is easier and fa ster to take advan
tage of the handshake than to duplicate the 
effort. As the handshake takes place. the 
sending modem delermine.<; if ETC is sup
ported by the modem on the receiving end. 
If il is supponed by both modems, they 
work together to determine the h ighes1 
data transfer rate the c ircu it is likely to 
support. On ly after this has been cstab· 
lishcd do you get a connect message. 

V.42 is put to simi lar use. Standard im-

I I ETC, 
MNP level 10 
(de facto protocol 

standards for 
cellular data) 

V.42/ 
V.32bis 
(industry
standard 
protocols) J 

plementations of it require the sending mo
dem to repeat all frames transmitted after 
a nawed frame is received. regardless of 
whether subsequent frames are error-free. 
(This is also the case wi th MNP level 10.) 
On :1vcragc, a modem will have received 
two additional frames by the time a re
transmission request reaches the originat
ing modem. Thus. all three frames would 
need to be retransmitted. However. ETC 
uses V.42's selecti ve reject feature and re
qui res the retransmission of only frames 
with errors. 

ETC Enhancements 
Besides working wi1h existing protocols. 
ETC bri ngs many improvements to the 
table. One of the primary benefits is Trans
mit-Level Control. A typical (i.e .. non
ETC) modem's amplitude modulation may 
often exceed the cellular channel's trans
mission capabilities. This results in a con
dition called clipping. a harmonic dis1or
tion thai damages the signal. 

V.32bis-compliant cellu la r modems 
have a flat-frequency response. but the cel
lular network g ives the frequencies from 
600 to 3000 Hz, the ordinary vocal range, 
a 6-decibel boost. ETC deemphasizes the 

same bandwidth area by 6 dB. which re
sults in more consislent data transmission. 
The theory and the effect are similar to the 
function of Dolby noise reduction in s1ereo 
tape recording and playback equipment. 

ETC a lso monitors the cellular channel . 
Auw-ra1i11g is a technology that works in 
conjunction with the V.32bis standard to 
measure disruptive phenomena. like har
monic distonion. phase jitter, and signal-10-
noise ratios. The measured figures are 
translated into a cumulative absolute num
ber. which is compared to a table of ac
ceptable \e\·cls for any g iven transmission 
speed. 

While V .32bis suppons speeds of 4800 
bps to 14.4 Kbps, ETC will let the modem 
drop even lower. to the V.22 standard of 
l 200 bps. ETC skips the V.22bis 2400-
bps standard, because a quirk in the mod
ulation algorithm causes it 10 yield worse 
re.~ults than V.32bis al 4800 bps. Auto
ra1ing is capable of adjus1ing the trans
mission speed. in cenain cases. as often 
as every 5 seconds, a lthough a more real
istic number is about every 15 seconds. 
This redUCCll the risk of dropped calls while 
simultaneously taking advantage of the 
fastest possible transmission rates. The net 



and revenue enhancement for their 

software applications. They're looking 

for secure solutions that are reliable, 

compatible and transpllenl. And that's 

why they call Rainbow Technologies-

It's true, more than 

10,000 software 

developers have called on 

Rainbow Technologies for the Sentinel ' 
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in the world. In faa, there arc over 4,000,000 

Sentinel keys in use today. That's because they 
are the mos1 technologically sophisticated. Take •lfll"' .. the SentinelSuperPro"', for example. 

Featuring next generation ASIC 

technology, this key provides the DON GAU 

hig.hc:st security and most flexibility 
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Modem Pools 
One of the tangential benefits of ETC 

{Enhanced Throughput Cellular) design is 
that it works, albeit not at its best, when 

present in only one-half of a moder1Ho

modem connection. This is the theory be

hind a relatively new concept called mo

dem pools. One of the reasons that so 

many cellular carriers are endorsing ETC 
is that it makes their services IOok that 

much tiener. but they're not stopping with 

appearance. 
A modem pool is an array of modems. 

maintained by the cellular carrier, that 

provide error correction and signal-relia

bility enhancement without active partici

pation or investment from the end user. 

The primary modem at the carrier accepts 

the mobile call and applies the appropriate 
error<0rrection technology (e.g., TX-Cell. 
MNP level 10, or ETC). The data is trans

lated (if necessary) to a land1ine-Oased 

error-eorrectiOn protocol (e.g .. MNP level 2 
or V.42) and is switched to a second mo
dem back-to-back with the primary mo

dem. The second modem switches the 

effect of this protocol is the efficient use of 
air time, which is the expensive compo
nent of cellular communication. 

ETC also breaks up data to be sent into 
smaller frames than most error-correcting 
protocols. ETC frames are 32 bytes in 
length, one-quaner the standard V.42 set
ting. (There is a modem command 1ha1 
enables the manual selection of smaller 
frame sizes, but who has ever used i1?) 
Using smaller frames has two posi1ive re
sults in error correction. First, frames that 
the recei ving modem determines need re
placing are smaller and can be sent in less 
time than their larger predecessors. Sec
ond, a modem can send more frames be
fore receiving an acknowledgment from 

the receiving device. 
This is another timcsaving device. The 

transmit/acknowledge cycle take..<> time to 
complete over the length of the cellular 
circuit.andwhileitistranspiring, no data 
can be transmitted. Even though l 5 32-
byte frames represent about half the data of 
seven 128-byteframes, thenet result of a 

longer transmission window is more data 
sent. 

Finally, ETC increases the number of 
retries a modem will make when attempt-

call to landlines and on to the call desti

nation. The user sees only the results, 

which, with ETC, are good. 

Primary Access (San Diego, CA) is the 

supplier of modem-pool hardware and soft. 

ware to the cellular industry. Primary's 

product is a single digital platfoffil sup

porting many pairs of back-to-back 

modems. The modems themselves are 

DSP (digital signal processor) systems 

that are configurable via software. These 

platforms are Interfaced on T1 lines that 

provide 24 channels and a cumulative 

ban<twidth of 1.5 Mbps. 

One of the carriers using this technol-

08)' is NYNEX Mobile Communications (Or

angeburg, NY). The~ selected ETC 

because it delivers increased reliability 

for NYNEX services. It also increases the 

throughput of all data calls, resulting in 

increased customer satisfaction. Installing 

ETC in the network relieVes corporate cus
tomers from the responsibility and cost 

of replacing or upgradiJ"C alt their modems. 
Finally. it gives the end user point-to-mu!-

ing to send a frame with errors. Currently, 
standard modems will ret ry about eight 
times before breaking the connection. ETC 
makes 20 attempL~. which results in a sig
nificant percentage in the percentage of 
maintained calls. 

Deploying ETC 
ETC will provide improvement when pre.<>
ent in only a single modem in a connection. 
butitisn"tassignificantaswhcnit'spres
ent in both. If ETC is present in both send
ing and receiving modems, test results 
have shown that its overall reliability is 
nearly 20 percent greater than when it is 
present at only one end of1he connection. 

One factor to note here is that to provide 
any improvement, MNP level JO is re
quired on both ends of the connection. 
while ETC may be present at only one end. 

This is the theory behind cellularcarrier"s 
modem pools (st.-c the text box ··Modem 

Pools"'). 
ETC provides improvement in transfer 

rates for all file sizes, but areal bonus of 
the protocol isthatsignificant!ylargcrfiles 
can be sent in under I minute. None of the 
other protocols now available can beat the 
1-minutethreshold.evenforfilesassmall 

tipoint benefits, rather than the point-to

point benefits that are derived from any 

protocol required on both ends of a con-

nection. 

Jim Ducay. director of wireless data ser

vices for NYNEX. believes that "Cellular 

can meet all of our customers· needs. 

both voice and data. One such need is 

wireless modem service, which we sup

ply with ETC-protocol support in the net

work. The entire process is transparent 

to the customer, who only sees increased 

carrier reliability and throughput." While 

this system delivers benefits without cus

tomer investment, if the end user does 

have ETC installed on his or her end of the 

link, tile benefits are greater. 

Of the 15 cellular providers currently 

endorsing ETC, about half have imple

mented modem-pool technology in their 

systems. Most provide it as a value-added 

service to the customer at no cost. Some 

are even looking at the possibility of pro

viding reduced-fate data-only services to 

their customer base. 

as 4 KB, which means that the same call 
will cost twice as much without ETC. Ob
viously, as the file 1ransfers get largcr. the 
percentage of savings is 1101 as dramatic. 
However, the average on-air time for the 
transfer of a 100-KB tile is 3 minutes, 57 
seconds. for an ETC-ETC connection. 

Real-Wor1d ETC 
ETC is available in AT&T products like 
Keepl nTouch, which is a PCMCIA cellu
lar modem card. and Datapon and Com
sphere. which are desktop system cards. 

For pre-ETC customers of these products. 
the technology is downloadable at no 
charge to the end user. AT&T has licensed 
ETC. and several modem vendors have 
also done so. Among the hardware ven

dors are Compaq, Intel. and Xircom. The 
Hsi of the service providers who suppon it 
reads like a who"s who of cellular com
munication in the U.S., and several of the 
companies are involved in communica

tions operations worldwide. 
Intel"~ Cellular Faxmodem was the first 

ETC-compliant product available from a 
third-pany vendor. The Cellular Faxmo
dem for PCMCIA, descriptively if unimag
inatively named, was introduced in June. It 
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or generations, we have looked co the scars as ~bols of that which cannot be reached. 

To be considered a star, one must display rare talent and ability to rise above the masses. 

While the avenge person may never literally reach the sws, it is po~ible to put one to 

work for you. * Consider the Samcron ScarPower"' line of high resolucion monitors. Featuring 

digiral controls, flicker-free screens co ease: eye strain and non-interlaced displays for edge m edge 

viewing, che emire line complies with EPA Energy Stai"" standards. * In addition, every Samuon 

monitor comes widi an unparalleled three year pans and two year labor warranty, adding up 10 

heavenly performance at down-1o-eanh prices. 
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is compatible with both wireless and wired 
communications and is capable of 14.4 
Kbps. the fastest V.32bis speed. Besides 
supporting ETC. the Cellular Faxrnodem 
supponsMNPlevel 10.enablingerrorcor
rection in communication with modems 
1hat also support MNP level 10 but do not 
comply with V .42. 

The retail price for the Cellular Fax ml> 
dem is $349; an RJ-11 phone cable is a 
$91) option. The modem is compatible wi th 
AT&T's cellular phones and Nokia Con
sumer Electronics· Technophone. It is not. 
however. directly compatible with the line 
of cellular phones from Motorola Codex. 
the best-selling cellular products in the 
U.S. Some third-party vendors make prod
ucts that let you attach an ETC-compliant 
modem to just about any type of phone, 
but a direct connect ion to a Motorola 
phone through its MC2 bus requires a Ml> 
torola modem or a KecplnTouch card. 

The Motorola Difference 
Motorola's products do not feature ETC. 
Instead. Motorola has developed iL~ own 
proprietary protocol called ECC (Enhanced 
Control Cellular). which is designed to 
provide the same advamages as ETC. ECC 
works, like ETC, at both lhe physical and 
link layers of the cellular network. model. 
Unfortunately. no further inforniation on 
ECC was available al press time. including 
whether it is compatible with other stan
dards. what its specific benefiL~ are. and 
the avai lability of licenses from Motorola. 

Xircom is an industry leader in the de
velopment of LAN and WAN (wide-area 
network.) technology for the mobile market 
and a technological partner of Motorola. 
However. Xircom is going wi th ETC. Ji m 
Soriano, senior engineering director at Xir-

1""' com. says. ··our products feature a Mo-···•••1 ~~~ 1:~~~!~r;:~:;;;;~i~1~n~;u~~~~~ 
a Mxln!ostieandWondowssupportonlhe 

...... ~or-...modemwithoula>sdy 
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multaneous protocols; space and compute 
power are not a problem. Xircom si mply 
feels tha1 ETC is the best protocol for the 
type of marginal conditions that cellular 
sometimes delivers.·· 

1l1e LAN/\\/ AN group at Xircom is dc
v()(ed to providing remote connections to 
LANs and other types of networks. It de
veloped and is marketing two ETC prod
ucts. the CreditCard Ethernet + and the 
Pocket Ethernet +. As its name implies. 
the CreditCard Ethernet + is a PCMCIA 
product. while the Pocket Ethernet + plugs 
in10 a system's parallel port. Both are 
unique in that they provide an Ethernet in
teiface and a V.32terbo-compatible mo
dem. (Terbo is a word play on the V .32ter 
standard, which wasn't passed. V32terbo 
is capable of l 9.2-Kbps modulation.) 

Xircom chose ETC because AT&T is 
ac1ive\y markeling and supporting the 
product: the secrets of MNP level 10 and 
ECC, on the other hand. remain veiled. 
Xircom has left its options oixn. !hough. If 
ECC becomes an importam s1andard. you 
will be able to download the technology 
omo Xircom products. ETC will be avail
able as a software upgrade in the fourth 
quarter at no charge for those who own 
the CreditCard E1heme1 + and the Pocket 
Ethernet+. 

The Cellular Future 
The fact that cellular today is a virtual cir
cu it-switched technology adds to the ne
cessi ty of a product like ETC. Signals sent 
in an open-broadcast format will always 
be more ~usceptible to various types of in
terference than datacarriedoverawirc. 

ETC is just one way to safeguard the 
transmission of data over a cellular con
nection. Pan of its popularity comes from 
the foct that ETC isn't required on both 
ends ofaco1mection. You can buy an ETC 
modem and sti ll benefit even if your cel
lular carrier doesn't use it on the other end 
of the connection. The same can·t be said 
of ETC's biggest ri val, CDPD (Cellular 
Digital Packet Data). 

CDPD is a connectionless digital trans
mission technology 1ha1 uses some of the 
unused bands in the cellular frequency 
spectrum to transmit digital information. 
Because it breaks infonnation into packcL~. 
it can take advantage of standard digital 
com pression and error-correcting tech
ni<1ues. h also doesn't need the long setup 
time an analog cellular connection does. 

Many of the same companies that sup
port ETC also support CDPD. These tech
nologies are not mutually exclusive: one 
cellular base station can support them both. 
Becau!lt! it is required by bo1h parties in a 
transmission, C DPD technology will roll 
out far slower than will ETC. Both wi ll 
undoubtedly exisl side by side unti l after 
the tum of the century, when the analog 
cellular network makes the lransfonnation 
to all-digital technology. 

Because of its open-standards na1ure, 
and the backing of companies like AT&T, 
IBM , Intel. and others, ETC looks like a 
ready-made success. There is no ques1ion 
that it represcnL~ a significant boon ro 1he 
many thousands of cellular users around 
the country, and thal it makes cellular data 
communication a viable tool for the mobile 
business professional. • 

111/tn Bryan i1 afru/m1c~ 1~chrwlogy ,.·riur wuJ 
rot1sultan1btuedinSanJou.Co/ifornia. Youcan 
und ltim E.·m11il on the lniernel or BfX at edi
tors@bix.com. 















Go ahead. Let yourself get carried away. Because when you buy a 

computer from Gateway 2000, you can lose yourself in a whirlwind of 

extraordinary computer systems and fantastic software. You'll feel like 

there's absolutely nothing on earth you can't do! Su let your imagination 

run wild. Soon you'll be opening the doors to Gateway 2000 where 

prices are a breeze and computer dreams really do come true! 

Most Gateway desktop systems now include larger hard drives, 

including a lGB hard drive on our P5-90XL Pentium'"-based machine. 

So there's no way you can get caught short of space. A TclcPath"' fax/ 

modem is included on our new Pentium-based multimedia systems. And 

CD-ROM drives are standard on all dcs~1op systems. Just imagine what 

you can accomplish with Microsoft's Office Professional, including the 

latest versions of MS Word. Ex.eel, PowcrPoinr*' and Access~ now 

slandard on all 486 PCI and Pentium-based systems. 

A standard three-year limited parts warranty on all desktop systems 

and Gateway monitors tops off our tradition of bringing you the best 

service and support in the industry. 

Sound too good to be true? Well, that's not all. The Gateway 

HandBooke 486 portable PC is now priced at legendary low prices. 

Gateway 2000 has grown to become a Fortune 500 company, but 

we're still the down-to-earth Midwestems who have always given you a 

good old-fashioned value. Go ahead, take a visionary's leap into the 

Gateway 2000 experience. Soon you'll be saying, ''There's no place like 
Gateway,thcre'snopbce 
like Gateway." 

00-846-2058 
All the incredible 1alent in rhis ad Is prorided by Gatl'!l·ay }()(J(J employeer and family members. 



Supernatural power. Mesmerizing features. Stunning 
software. It's the Gateway 2()(X)*' experience. A place where 
you can have the best CPUs in the land - and so much more -
when you buy a Gateway 2000 Pentium"'·based system. And 
while others are huckstering their stripped-down Pentium-based 
computers, Gateway presents systems packed with the all the 
stuff dreams are made of1 

There's virtually no end to the features included: hard drives 
up to 1 GB, CD· ROM drives, outstanding sound and video 
performance, the best software, fax/modems on two new 
multimedia models, and a standard three-year limited parts 
warranty. 

Your dream machine no longer eludes you. Gateway 2000 is 
making those dreams come true! 

Raising The Roof Extras 
We always want to keep our customers ahead of the 

industry. So along with Intel 's super.charged Pcntiwn 
processor, Gateway helps 
you extend the life of your 
system by including 

incredible 540MB, 730MB or I GB hard drives on all Pentium· 
based systems. Get used to the feeling of being spoiled, because 
you also get CD· ROM drives, superior video perfonnance and a 
ton of memory on all desktop systems! 

All Pentium processor·based models include a PCI local bus 
and an enhanced PCI/IDE controller allowing your hard drive to 
transfer data up to twice as fast as non-enhanced systems. 

And now Gateway's high.quality desktop systems and 
Gateway monitors are backed by a three·year limited parts 
warranty. Believe it - this is one of the best warranties you'll 
find anywhere! 

Multimedia Mania 
For those who insist on only the very best, your Shangri·La 

is our new PS-60 and PS-90 Best Buy multimedia 
systems. Watch out, 'cuz they're jam-packed with all 

the premium multimedia features you can imagine! 
Including a TelePath'" fax/modem and communi· 
cations software so you can speak to the world 

from your own living room. And tunes never 
sounded so good with a 16·bit 



sound card and Yamaha., stereo-quality speakers. Play your 
audio CDs, hear audio clips or record audio all in perfect 
hannony. 

Wondering what "multimedia" really means for you? It's 
a whole new universe of knowledge, emertainmenl, 
communication and educational capabilities. Talk about 
being entranced! You 'll experience interactive, full-motion 
video and stereo audio. And Gateway gives you the key to 
this universe in a super-fast, feature-packed machine. 

Get the best of all possible worlds with these new P5-60 
and p5.90 Best Buy multimedia machines! 

S-Ofhl'are Nirvana 
It's a sweet deal. All Gateway Pentium-based systems 

now come with Microsoft: Office Professional, an incredible 
combination of Microsoft's most popular business 
applications, including Microsoft: Word, Excel, PowerPoint* 

preseni.ation graphics program, and Access., 
database, all on a single CD with on-line manuals. 

program. Also included is Corel Professional Photos CD 
Sampler with tools to view Photo CD images. 

Call for more great software options including our value· 
packed Multimedia Starter Pack. 

P5-90XL Paradise 
Is it fantasy or for real? Well, it's the Gateway P5-90XL. 

This ultimate high-flying Pentium-based PC has a larger
than-life lGB hard drive. You're gonna get all the power 
and speed you need for today and tomorrow! And an AT! 
GX video card using the Mach 64 graphics accelerator, one 
of the first and fastest 64-bit accelerators on the market. It 's 
awe-inspiring to see the display on the 17-inch Crysta\Scan~ 
monitor. Sound, you ask? Ensoniq*'s Sound.scape'" 
wavetable sound card makes a staggering difference in audio 
quality. And you'll get a great balance of crisp highs and 
plenty of heart-pounding bass - in full stereo sound -
from the Allee LansingACS-31 speakers, with subwoofer. 

These programs in Office Professional are so tightly And for the system of )'Our dreams, we'll configure a 
integrated, they work together as if they were a single system specifically to fit your needs. Get everything under 

the sun with a powerful value-packed Pentium-based system 
from Gateway 20001 
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You'll be transported to outer bounds when you discover the Visualize the ideal portable experience. On the road to 
ColorBook'"' from Gateway 2000'.' Experience the rapture of enlightenment you'd like to have a lightweight, compact, real 
color portability and perfonnance with a 250MB hard drive on 486 PC at an uncommonly low price. The Gateway 2000 
our 50MHz and 75MHz models. A rainbow or256 brilliant HaodBoo~ 486 is so extraordinary, it's portable computing 
colors in VGA mode bursts from an utopia! With unbelievable prices on all HandBook models 
incredible 10-inch dual-scan screen on (they start at just $999!) there's never been a better time to 
three Color Book models. You won't indulge yourself in a world of 486 power that you can take 
find another portable screen this big, 
this affordable, anywhere else. 

And while everyone else is hiking up their color portable 

prices, Gateway still offers you an incredible value on our 
feature-packed ColorBooks, from the $1,999 SX model right up 
to the DX4-75. And our DX2-50 model recently won PC World·s 
Best Buy award in the Power Moblile PC category. 

All Gateway ColorBooks are based on the Intel• SL 
Enhanced 486 processor with enough power and memory to run 

all your Windows applications. Weighing less than 5. 7 pounds, 
measuring 1. 77-inches thin, all models include two PCMCIA 
Type II or one Type Ill slots, excellent battery life, carrying case 
and a great suspend/resume feature. Our DX2 and DX4 models 

also include PCMCIA fax/modems. You also get Microsoft 

Works'" or MS Office Professional standard. 
No, it's not an illusion ... it's the ColorBook from 

Gateway 2000. 

anywhere. 
The MandBook's slight frame - weighing less than three 

pounds and measuring roughly I 0 x 6 inches - makes it an 

enchanting little PC. The HandBook OX2-50 gives you more 
MlPs per pound than any other portable PC. With Microsoft 

Office Professional included, the DX2-50 is an unbeatable 

value. And at these prices you can get the HandBook as a 

oompanion to your desktop system. 
The HandBook's features are astounding. It has a bright, 

backlit VGA screen and a oomfortable, touch-type keyboard 
along wilh an external diskette drive and leather carrying case. 
With two batteries included, the HandBook also lets you '·hot 

swap" - change batteries or peripheral while the PC is 

running without rebooting the system or losing data. 
All Gateway ColorBook and HandBook portable PCs come 

with a standard one-year limited parts warranty. A special VIP 

warranty isavailableonlyatthe timeofpurchaseforan 

additional $100. 



Tht Gateway 2000 Family PC 
There's no place like home when you have a Gateway 

2000• Family PC"' in the house. Every member of your 

family will be swept away as they discover inspiration, 

entertainmentandleamingexpcricnces. 

This fully equipped multimedia system takes you to a 

whole new dimension. You get a fast CD-ROM drive to run 

the best programs and games with sound, pictures, animation 

and video. With its high-quality sound card and speakers, 

the Family PC Jets you play music CDs, hear audio clips or 

record audio - all with magical stereo sound. 

The Family PC 's fax/modem has all the communication 

software you need to access information and other computer 

users from all over the world through on-line services. 

Experience a virtual software playground with Microsoft 

Works'" Multimedia Edition, MS Encarta 1994 Multimedia 

Encyclopedia, MS Money,"' new MS Complete Baseball, 

MS Golf, and Corel Professional Photos CD Sampler. 

You won 't find another home PC more loaded than the 

Gateway Family PCs and our Pentium-based muilimcdia 
systems-in any land. 

3-Ytar lfarranty 

desktop PCs are backed by a three-year li~ited 

warranty on parts. The new three-year limited 

parts warranty includes Gateway monitors. 

Gateway customers also receive a 30-day 
money-back guarantee and toll-free technical 

support. And PC Magazine readers recently _ 

For details on our new warranty and all of our service and 

support policies, please call or write for a free wrinen copy. 

Payment Options 
Gateway accepts most major credit cards and C.O.D. tenns, 

with net 30-day terms and leasing options available to qualified 

commercial customers. You can also apply for the Gateway 2000 

DuoLine"" MasterCard Card, issued by Dial National Bank, Des 
Moines, Iowa. 

To Other Worlds 
Gateway 2000 customers in Canada and Puerto Rico receive 

toll-free telephone service in both countries (see the back page of 

this ad for special 800 numbers) along with award-winning 

technical support and CSA approvals. On-site service is available 

in some Canadian and Puerto Rican loca1ions, and our international 

shipping rates are among the most competitive in the industry. 

800 - 846 2 0 5 8 

Gateway desktop systems come with one of the strongest 

warranties in the industry. All Gateway 2000 l 
honored us, for the fourth consecutive time, .::;:;::::=:=:=:::;::;~[' 
with their highest rating in PC Mag S Service 

and Reliability survey. ~~~~~~~~~~:; 
On-siteserviceisavailableduring 

the first year in most U.S. locations and 

may be provided without charge if our ······•••51 technicians detennine it • 
necessary. 



Multimedia Systems -------------------------
4SX-33 F AJtll I PC" 

I Intel" 33Mllz486SX CPU• 
I 4MBRAM 
I 340MB 13mslDEHardDrive 
I LocalBusGraphicswithlMB 
T Doubk-SpecdCD-ROM, 16-Bit 

SoondCard&Speakers 
' 2400/9600 Data/FuModem 
I 3.S"DiskettcDrive 
I 14"ColorSVGAMooilor 
I Mini Desktop Case 
a 101-KeyKeyboard&Mouse 
I MS-DOst61&WFW3.11 
T MSWods,"'Encarta,Bascball, 

Money;"&Golf 
T 3-Ym Limited Parts Warranty 

$1499 

"' 

4DX1-66FA\l/LYPC 
I lnlcl66MHz486DX2CPU" 
I 8MBRAM,128KBCache 
I 420MBl3mslDEHardDrivc 
I Local Bus Graphics with !MB 
T Double..SpeedCD-ROM, 16-Bit 

SoundCard&Yamaha" Speakers 
,.. 2400/9600 Data/Fax Modem 
I 3.5"DisketteDrive 
I 14" Color SVGA Monitor 
I MiniDesk1opCase 
I IOl-KeyKcyboard&Mouse 
I MS-DOS 6.2 & WFW 3.11 
f MSWorks,Encarta.Baseball, 

Money, &Golf 
, 3-YearLimitedParuWarranty 

$1999 

PS-60 BEST BLY 
I Intel 60MHz Pentium"' CPU" 
I 8MB RAM, 256KB Cai:he 
I 540MB Urns !OE Hard Drive 
I PCIEnhanccdlOElnterface 
I !'Cl Local Bus Graphics with IMB 
T DoubJe.Speed CD-ROM 
T l6-Bi1SoundCard&Yamaha 

Spool«<> 
T TelePath-1114.4K Fv./Modem 
I 3.5"DiskctteDrive 
• 15" Color CrystalScan" Moniior 
• Desk.ti:ipCase 
I 101-KeyKeyboard&Mouse 
• MS-DOS6.2&WFW3.I 
? MSOfficeProfessionalCD 
? 3-Year l.imitcdPartsWamnt)' 

$2499 

p;.90 BEST Bl'I 
• lntd 90MHz Pentiwn CPU" 
I 8MBRAM,256KBCachc 
I 730MB13mslDEHardDrive 
I PCIEnhanccdlDElnterface 
I PCI Local Bus Graphi~s with 2MB 
T Double-SpecdCD-ROM 
T l6-BitSoundCard&Yamaha 

S"""rn 
? TelePath ll 14.4KFax/Modcm 
• 3.5"Diskene0ri\·c 
• IS'ColorCtystalScanMonitor 
I DesktopCase 
I AnyKey" Keyboanl & Mouse 
I MS-DOS6.2& WFWlll 
T MS Office Profa.siooal CO 
f )-YearGmitcdPartsWarmnty 

$2999 
Professional Systems -------------~~----------

4S,\-33 

I 2.9'tlbs .. 9.7S"xS.9"x1.6" 
I SLErihanccdlnte1486orDX2 

"""""' I 4MB or 8MB RAM 
(cxpm.iabletoWMB) 

I 80to2SOMBIDE HardDrivc 
I External 15" Diskette Drh·e 
I 7.9" Backlit VGA Display 
I 2NiMHBaneries&ACPack 
I Suspend!ResumeFcat~ 
I 1 PCMCIA Tnie lt Sloe 
I EZPoint'"JntegratcdPointer 
I 78-KeyKeyboard 
I Parallel,Serial&PSl2" Ports 
I LcatherCarryingCase 
I MS Worts for WindowslO or 

MS Office Professional 
I MS-OOS6.2,WFWlll& 

SerialTransferCable 

HI Toll~~anada 

ETol!~~Rico 

ND-66 PHO I P;.90XJ, 
I Intel 60MHi.:Pentium CPU" • lotel 90M!lz1'1:11tiwn CPU-. 
• 8MB RAM,"256.,KB Cache • t6MB RAM, 256KB Cache 

: ~L~J: ~D~i=eve r: I GB !Oms IDEHard Dn'Ve 

• PCf~lBusGraphicswith IMB 

:~~~\1lM 
• IS" ColorCrystalScanMonitor 
• DesktopCase 
• AnyKey Keyboard & ouse 
• MS-OOS6.2&WFWlll 
T MSOfficcProfessionalCD 
T 3-YC1rl.imilcdPansWarranty 

$2299 

COLOR BOO/I' 

HANDBOOK 486SX-25 : ~z ~~:i!·!;( ii~ or 
4MB RAM, 80MB Hard Drive, Worb OX

4 
Processor 

COWRBOOK 486SX-33 
4MB RAM, Case, Works 

, $999 I 4MB<><8MBRAM(«-• , s1999 
COWRBOOK DXl-40 HANDBOOK DX2-40 1 3~~!°1~~ettc Drive and RemoYablc 

SMB RAM, BOMB Hsd Driw:, Worts 2SOMB IDE Drive 4MB RAM, Fax/Modem, Case, Works 

$1499 I IOJ"M9.4"VGAO..l-S= $2699 
HANDBOOK DXl-50 
SMB RAM, 250MB Hard Drive, 
MS Office Professional 

$2499 

STNColor Display 
I NiMH Battery & AC Pack COLORBOOK DX2-50 
I Suspend/Resume Feature 8MB RAM, Fax/Modem, Case, Office 
I 2 PCM CIA Type II Slots (I Type Ill) Professional 

: ~~~e:~:=1(2buttons) $3199 
I Parallel. Serial, PSl2 & VGA Ports COLORBOOK DX4-75 
I MS Works or Office Professional SMB RAM, TelePath Fax/Modem, Case, 
I MS-OOS6.2 &WFW111 Of!iceProfessional 

$3699 
'Intel Verified: 

"""""'" 
800-846-2058 

610 Gateway Drive• P.O. Box 2000 • N. Sioux City, SD 57049-2000 •Phone 605-232-2000 •TDD 800-846-1778 •Fu flOS-232-2023 •Fu.Back 605-232-2561 
Component Add-On Sales 800-846-2080 •Sales Hours: 7am- l0pm Weekdays. 9am4pm Sa!UJ'days (CDT) 



Extraordinary Extras! 
A \.\·onderland of value: Gateway 2000's peripherals and 

software,soldonlywiththepurchaseof asystem. 

~lfLTl\IEDL\ 
Basic Audio Multimedia Kit 
Hm'sn'Cl)thmg you need to add muhtmedta to a Gateway PC. 
I Gateway 2000 16-bit CD-<!tJalily sound cud. compatible with Sound 

Blaster"'cards,wilhM IDlfgamrport,micin,stercolineinlout 
I 2Labtct• CS·l80spcakers 

SI09 (11illrJJ'Stempurrlrast) 

Wavetable Audio Multimedia Kit 
Onccyo1(\'Chtardwa1ciablcaudio,hasicaudiowill neverdo! 
I Ensoniq11 Soundscapc"'l6-bitwavetablesoundcard, MT-32and FMmodc 

comp.:i1iblc. Supportsmostsoftwareforpopularsound cardsandstandards 
including General MIDI, Sound Blaster,Adlib, Roland MPU 401, MS 
WindowsSoundSytemandMTJ2 

I NcwAltl'CLansingACS-31 thrcc-p1cttspcakersystem 
I MldiSoft• SoundExplorerandTirTl(\\'amer'sAegis'"softwarc 

$249 (1111/i sptem purrlllJ.fe) 

Alie< Lansing ACS-31 Speakers 
A GatcwaycxclUSM from Alttc Lansing; a thret-piece speaker set at a rM> 

picctpnce. Two3-tnChfree-sundingspeakerscraokoutuptofo·ewanspcr 
channcl•hilclhcsubwoofercaodeli1·er l511owofheai1-poundingbass. Sll9 

Multimedi1 Sofoure Starter Pack 
Yougct nc.lyS100 .. orth ofsoftwan:for kssthauSIOO! Packageincludes 
Cinem3nia '9.t, Mad Dog.'fcCrec,. Tuntfand, Mayo OinicFamily Health Book. 
lk!lerHomcsandGalden;Cookbook,ThcLawnmoy,'a'Man.Sitting on lhc 
Farm. Mavis Beaclln Teaches Typing. Chess Mamr 3000, U.S. Atl&t and World 
Atlas. You 1l50 gct 1ct>mpactdisc clea11ttmdw..diskS1oragerack. Sl29 

llO ITOR'-
Crysta!Scan• 17-lncb Monitor 
Non·in1erlaced color moni1or with intelligent multi·.caruilllg anal<>g color 
displayupabkofl280xl024rtSO!ut1oninnon-in1erlacedlllOde.-26dQtpi1ch. 
Upgrade from a 14-inch CrystalScan J024Nl monitor S39S 
Upgrade from a 15-inchCl)·>talScan 1572 monitor S335 
(Prim good o~lyfor upgrades al lite time of l)'Sll'm purrltase) 

comnlllCATIO'.\S & STORAGE 
TelePaih'" II Fax/Modem 

PRINTERS 
Hewlet -Packard 4L LaserJet Printer 
A full-featwcd300dp1pnntcrloldcd111ithenhanttdl'CL5and26scaleablc 
typrflccs1111thlMBSlalX!ard llP MemoryEnhaoccmmtTcchoology. Pmllel 
cablrincluded S699 

Hewlelt-Packard 4L LaserJet Printer 
Ati00dp1pn01crforfourtimcslhtdooof300dpilaserprintingwithenhanccd 
PCL sand 45 scalable typefaces. 2MB standard memory and 3 WJi\'CTUI 
SIMM slots available for additional memoiy or PostScript fonts. Panlld cable 
included. S999 

Epson<» Stylus'"' 800 Ink Jet Printer 
Getthclookofalascratadolm:itrixpricewiththeStylus800. Prints 15il 
characterspcrsecoodat 360dpi - fastandq uiet! $289 

Cal/far 01htr pnnttroptions, including llWff! Heti.•lett-Packard prlntm. 

NETWORKING 
Ethernet Adapter from 3Com• 
Ultra high-performance 16-bit Elhtmct cards from lhe world leaders in Ethmw:t 
technology. 
16-bit TripleMediaCanlsupporu BNC.AUlandT.,..isced Pair media SI 19 
16-bitTwistcdPaironly S99 

Token Ring 
IBM• 16-blt Toktn Rmg card S429 

PORTABLES 
Periphmls and upgiides l \'lilablc only wilh a Gateway porubk puffhase. 
PCMCIACarrb 
I TelcPathl4.400Fax!Modcm. $249 I TokenRingadapter. $449 

(Also i11XJAO.,.. 1'tr.1ion, .tame price) I HandBooke VGA adapter. $229 
I !l.600n.400 Fu/Moclem. Sl49 
I Ethem~1 iildapwr. $149 
OthtrAccmorie.i 
I 21AhNiMllbatteries. Callforprim I ExletldcdVIPwarranty~ we 
I J landBookl5"~temalfloppy. S99 shipareplacementtoyouwithin 
I ColorBook"' carrying case. S49 24 hours during warranry. Point 
I HandBool:leathcrcarrying case. SSS ofsaleonly. SIOO 

hnemal fUJmodcm. 14,4(1()bps modem, VJ!bts, With 14,400bps fax capability. Call 11it Gall'llay 1000special Compot1t111 Add--On.! dilUion at 
Jocludes Comm Works'" data and fax cooununicalion soft.,,,-arr. CoSession"' lJ00..846-1080 f0<our romp/fie l111t of umuforGatt11'Q)' nutomm. 
HOSlremote~K's,plusaCompuSm~·trialmernbmhip. S99 

Colorado Memory Systems• TBU 
:ZSO).!B mtcmal taptbackupW11t copiesupto9.SMB per minute. Comeswilh 
MSWUldows"'and OOS sofhun:,onetape andcable. Sl49 I I I 
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The Quickest Way for 
the CD-ROM Revolution 

to Pick Up Speed. 

Introducing the 4PleX Quad Speed CD-ROM Drive with a lMB Buffer. 

If you've been waiting for CD-ROM drive perfor
mance to really take off, get ready to hold on tight. 
The new Plextor 4PleX leaps pa.st the capabilities 
of 2X and 3X drives, and puts you in the forefront of 
the multimedia revolution. The fa.stest (600KB/sec) 
data transfer rate yet seen will whiz multimedia 
videoi graphics and animation across your screen, 
providing you with realism and excitement that 
slower CD-ROM drives can't match. 

4PleX quad speed drives are available in both 
internal (standard half-height size for easy mount
ing in your PC) and external configurations. Both 
models feature a massive lMB buffer, the largest 
ever found on a CD-ROM drive. They connect 
to your system through a SCSI-2 interface, which 
offers tremendous performance advantages over 
the IDE- and ATAPI-interfaces used by many 
competing drives. 4PleX drives surpa.ss MPC-2 
specifications, and are XA and Kodak Photo CD 
multisession compatible. 

Plextor drives are designed for maximum perfor
mance and minimum downtime. They are built at 
an ISO 9002-approved factory in Japan, boa.st an 
industry-leading 70,000 MTBF (15% duty), and are 
covered by a two-year warranty. If you encounter 
any difficulty installing or operating a 4PleX drive, 
call our toll-free technical support line, where real 
people with real answers (CD-ROM is all they do!) 
will a.ssist you. 

Why wait? Join the multimedia revolution with a 
revolutionary 4PleX CD-ROM drive. Call toll-free 
800-4PLEXTOR (800-475-3986) for more informa
tion and the name of a dealer near you. 

Askforafree 
ropyojour 
lmxhuro, 
~15QueslUms 

1bAskBejore 
Purchasing A 
CD-HOM Drive" 

0PLEXTOR 
425SBurtonDrive 
SantaClara,CA!l.5054 
Tel:4()8.!180-1838or 
Tel: 800-4PLEXTOR 
Fax:4()8.986-1010 



Processors Pro I if er ate 

RICKGREHAN 

W
hilecompaniessuchas 
DEC. Intel. and Mips 
have been cranking up 
the megahenz on their 

la1es1 64-bit CPUs, wrapping spacious 
PCl-bus-based motherboards around 
them, and strapping on heat sinks the 
size of wafnc irons, other companies. 
such as Microchip Technology. Mo-
1orola. and Zilog, have been happily 
slipping tiny microprocessors into 1hc 
nooks and crannies of our lives. 

Microprocessors have been used in 
automobiles for some time. and you've 
probably guessed that many of the talk
ing and Olherwise electrically animated 
toys that your children now lust after 
have some sort of microprocessor in
side. Cordless and cellular communi
cations equipment are also obvious 
homes for these chips. but maybe you 
haven't guessed that one of the bigg~t 
markets for microprocessors is the 
hand-held infrared controller: th:ll lhing 
you use to change channels with every 
night. Good things 

in small 

packages are 

would require external RAM or ROM. plus traces 
to connect every1hing, all of which means more 
real estate. and lhat"s a definite no-no in the land of 
the small. 

Welcome to the world of the IBP 
(iuy-biuy processor). where bigger and 
faster tai..c a back seat to--more accu
rately. barely cling to the rear bumper 
of-smaller and lower-power. While generating big 

An IBP. however. is a very special microcon
troller---0ne that lakes the micro in microcomroller 
seriously and one that fits entirely in a 20-pin, 18-
pin, and sometimes even 16-pin DIP chip. The un
believably small footprint of these processors makes 
them hard to take seriously. But don't be fooled. 

~~~~o~ ~g1i~~i~;t;;:l~~~::e~~~ product 
selves to the reduced electronic blood OPPortunities 
pressure of 3-V power, some IBPs are 
already running at 2 V and less. While 
PC CPUs expand their data buses to 32. 64, and even 128 bits. 
IBPscch()-with some modification-the famous line from The 
Treasure of the Sierra Mac/re: to wit, "Data bus? We don't need 
no stinking data bus.·· 

lt"s true. After all, these are microcontrollers. By definition. as 
many of their pins as possible are given over to 1/0 lines. since 
they are the means by which the CPU communicates with the 
out.~ide world. All program memory and RAM data reside entirely 
on the CPU. There are no external data or address lines. These 

Inside are full -blown C PUs (albeit 8-bit ones} with 
accumulators, index registers. stacks, and well-rounded instruc
tion sets. 11iey are always adorned with parallel 1/0 ports: virtu
ally all have one or more timers: many arc available in versions 
with on-chip serial 1/0; and some can be outfitted with special
ized analog components. 

Simply pul. they provide electronic intelligence that can be 
targeted at specialized applications. A single IBP. for example. has 
the ability to do the job of a pi le of discrete elec1ronics. Then 
you can take that same IBP and reprogram i1. and it can do the job 



The Taming Power of the Small 
l~::n::~~y:1:~s =:~~=~~~ 
sic Stamp from Parallax. Blue Earth Mi
cro. for example, sells a device that con
necls 10 your PCs serial pon and looks 
no bigger 1han an RS-232 gender
changer, yet it includes an 
805 1 with 32 KB of 
RAM and a BASIC inter· 
preter on-board. But even 
these fea1ures can't com
pete with the cleganl sim
plicity of 1he Basic Stamp 
(see the photo). 

The Basic Stamp ii; a sur
prisingly small, yet surprising
ly complete, PIC I 6C56 develop
ment system. II consists of 1wo-
that's right. two--ICs. a 4-MHz res
onator (i.e .• an (b;Cil!ator circuit), a volt
age regulator, and a handful-not even 
a thimbleful. actually--0f passive elec· 
tronics. The whole lhing can be powered 
by a 9-V transistor battery (you can see 
the ba1rery clip in the photo). 

A three-pin header connects 1he Ba
sic Stamp to your PC's printer port via a 
cable supplied by Parallax. Parallax also 
supplies developmem software tha1 a l
lows you 10 program the Basic Stamp in 
a trimmed-down version of BASIC. 

Measuring I \.4 by 2\.4 inches. the Ba
sic Stamp is not much bigger than a 
Matchbox car. When you con.~ider that at 
Jeao;t half of the board's surface area is 
proco1yping area. the Basic Stamp be
comes even more amaring. 

The board's larger chip is the PIC 
I 6C56 processor. Parallax has pro
grammed ii with a run-time kernel that 
executes the tokenized BASIC program 
that you create using the deve1opmem 

ofa different pile of discreteelec1ronics. 
Repeat that last sentence over and over to 
yourself. and you begin lo appreciate the 
versat ility of lBPs. 

Similarities 
Before delvi ng into some individual ex
amples of IBPs, we should first get our 
bearings. After all , most of us have been 
living in a larger world; we need to get ac
customed to th inking small. 

As I mentioned above, the distinguish
ing characteristic of an IBP is its tiny foot
print. If you are at all versed in digital elec
tronics, you know that typically a 20-pin 

neceswy to download 
the program from your PC 

onto the board's other cbip---a 256-
byte serial EEPROM. Eight of the PIC 
processor's pins are available as llO from 
a header strip that lies adjacent 10 the 
prototyping space. 

The Bao;ic Stamp"s dia lect of BASIC 
is limited bu! capable. Obviously. math
ematical expressions are re
stricted lO integen;. and ex
pression evaluation proceeds 
from left to right. Multipli- 1 r 

cation and division an: a little , I 
strange in that there are separate 1 i 
operations for reiuming the high word 
and the low word of the resull AJso, pro
grams have access to only seven geneml
purpose variables. 

Nevertheless, you can use LET .-.1a1e
menti., GOSUB ... RETURN statements, 
IF ... THEN statements. and FOR ... 
NEXT statements. Furthermore. the lan
guage's designers have added numerous 
special functions thal are useful for-or 
e\ en critical to----embedded applications 
builders. 

DIP holds, for instance, a collection of 
e ight tristate transceivers, not a whole pro
cessor. With an IBP, a ll the ROM and 
RAM the processor needs is on-chip. Since 
thereare noextemal addressor data lines 
to feed, more chip pins can be given over 
tol/O. 

Timers arc usually crit ical in embedded 
applications: they are used for tasks that 
can be as simple as making lights blink or 
as complex as generating accurate pul se 
trains. Every IBP that I have been able to 
fi nd has on-chip timers, includ ing a spe
cialized version referred to as a watchdog 
timer (at least one processor' s data book 

For example, the BUTION function 
reads the stale of a switch on an input 
pin. handles debouncing automatically, 
and lets you specify an auto-repeat delay 
and rate (if the bu11on is held down). The 
PULSIN func1ion reads the duration of 

a pulse on one of the PIC' s 1/0 pins, 
accurate to 10 microseconds. The 
PWM function will ourpul a pulse
width modulation on one of the 
processor's outpul pins. With the 
SERIN and SEROUT functions, 
you can specify pins as serial in
put.'> and/or outputs and transmit or 
receive characten; at speeds of up 

to2400bps. 
By anyone's standards. the Basic 

Stamp is qui1e an accomplishment of 
bo1h hardware and software engineer
ing. Documentation from Parallax sug
gests that ifs possible 10 get, on aver
age. about 80 lines of BASIC on a Basic 
Stamp. And since your code is being pro
grammed into an EEPROM each lime 
you download ii. it' i. quite reasonable 

for you IO simply 1ake your develop. 
ment system and attach it direct-

ly 10 wha1ever 1argel it will be 
controll ing. 

Pen;onally, rd love to get a 
chance to look al the source to 

the code in 1he PIC 16C56. Paral
lax managed 10 cram all the run-time 
capabilil ies of the functions def>Cribed 
earl ier-the BAS IC control statements; 
digital and analog 110 handling; ~rial 
ports; and even the code to communi
cate with the PC, download the tokenized 
program into the EEPROM, and execute 
the tokens----into 5 12 12-bit instnK.1ions. 
If I were 10 achieve a similar program
ming feat. I would die a happy man. 

call s it the COP-computer o pe rat ing 
properly-watchdog). Its raison d 'Ctre is 
keepi ng the processor from lapsing into a 
coma due to a program failure o r a hard
ware glitch. 

Once the processor is started and the 
watchdog is anned, the program must reset 
the timer within a certain time period; oth
erwise. the watchdog will reset the pro
cessor. Developers therefore bui Id into 
their progmms routines that reset the watch
dog e,·ery so often. If a fai lure in program 
flow occurs, the reset routine won't exe
cute, and the watchdog will resusci tate the 
processor upon time-ouc. cootinued 
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Circle 146 on Inquiry Card. 



Accumulalor (8) 

Stackpointer(16) 

Condition code (8) 

COP .......... ..... 

User ADM 
(1240by!es) 

User RAM 
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Port A 
control 

PortB 
control 

Port A 

PortB 

MultilullCtion 
timer 

COP watchdog 
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The Manufacturer's Perspect!Ye 
While users and developers might view 
IB Ps as a1omic, indivisible units of com
puting, manufacturers see them as a col
lection of parts rather than as individual, 
discrete CPUs. I discussed this idea with 
Paul Grimme, Motorola's HC05 opera
tions manager, and James Goodhart , Zi
log's ZS microcontroller channel man
ager. Both described remarkably similar 
approaches to product design. Specifical
ly, manufacturers have, overtime, built 
foundries of processor parts. At the heart 
of these foundries are processor cores to 
which manufacturers can aHach varying 
amounts of ROM and RAM, as well as 
l/O jX>l1S, timers, and other peripheral com
ponents. 

In essence, th is is object orientation on 
amicroelectronicscale. lfsoneareawhcre 
product longevity does not lead to obso
lescence; it leads to increased reliability. 
For example, the ZS was avai lable as long 
ago as 1979: to Zilog's Goodhart, that 
means not only have all the bugs been 
worked out of the silicon, but it's given 
Zilog plenty of time to build up a library 
of useful software algorithms. When a cus
tomer approaches Zilog with a new custom 

l ___ :~~o:::~~'::::::::o,'.:Hog "" 

dip into its hardware foundry and software 
library, quickly lash together the needed 
components, and, according to Goodhart, 
'°tum a new design in six to nine months.'' 

This is precisely what happened when 
a major TV OEM manufacturer recently 
knocked on Zilog's door. Zilog was able to 
quickly build a 2-V custom IC with a ZS 
core and specialized timers. The result wa.'\ 
the ZS6L 71, the hear! of the TV OEM 
manufacturer's multibrand infrared re
mote. 

Of course. other manufacturers ofIBPs 
have similar stories. As I mentioned earli
er, microchip IB Ps are crawling through
out the automotive industry. And have you 
got a Logitech MouscMan cordless mouse 
next to your compu1er? If you had x-ray 
vision, you would see a 20-pin Motorola 
68HCLOSJ 1 A inside. 

Anatomy I: Motorola 's HCOS 
Motorola's HCOS line has-like those of 
the other manufacturers in this article-a 
number of members, thanks to Motorola's 
voluminous component foundries. HCOS 
microcontrol lers are all proud descendants 
of the venerable 6SOO, an 8-bit processor 
that fou nd its home in such long-gone per
sonal computers as Ohio Scicntific's Chai-

lenger series and computers marketed by 
Southwest Technical Products. 

Of course, as compared to its ancestor, 
the HCOS is both much expanded and 
much reduced. For example, if you exam
ine the block di agram of the 6SHC05J 1 A 
(a 20-pin memberof 1he HC05 family) in 
the figure "6S HC05 Microcontroller," 
you'll see that the chip has a single 8-bit 
accumulator and an 8-bit index regis1er. 
The original 6800 had two 8-bit accumu
lators, referred to as the A and B accumu
lators. (Later members of the 6800 fam
ily-the 6801, for example-provided 
instructions that allowed programmers to 
manipulate the two accumulators as a sin
gle, 16-bit accumulator.) In addition, the 
6800's index register was 16 bits wide, al
lowing indexed address operands to span 
that processor's full 64-KB ocldress range. 

It was perfectly reasonable for Motoro
la to choose a reduced register set for the 
HC05; that design translates direc1ly to 
less chip real estate. Furthennore, a l 6-bit 
index register wouldn't provide any ad
vantage on a processor with only 64 bytes 
of user RAM. All 1/0 ports (which, by the 
way, the original 6800 did not possess as 
on-chip componen1s) and user RAM lie 
within that processor's first 256 memory 
locations and are therefore di rectly ad
dressable by the index register. 

The HC05's instruction set also shows 
modifications to the original 6800 beyond 
1hose that you might expect as a result of 
the reduced memory space and register 
set. The HC05 repertoire includes bit-set 
and bit-clear instructions. as well as the 
bit-test-with-accumulator instruction that 
was present on the 6800. A rich set of bit
manipulation instructions is a bonus for 
efficient embedded systems, since the pro
cessor spends much of its time either read
ing from or writing to single 110 pins. Fi
nally, the HCOS has an unsigned S-bit by 
8-bit multiply instruction (the 16-bit re
sult is cut into two halves and placed in 
the accumulator and index register). 

Motorola continues to carry the HCOS 
to lower and lower levels of power and 
size. In February, a collection of HCOS 
members were introduced that operated at 
1.8 V. One, the68HCL05 KO, is an HC05 
processor with 512 bytes of ROM and 32 
bytes of RAM-all in a 16-pin package. 

Anatomy II: The Zilog Z86xx Series 
Members ofZilog's ZS6xx family all have 
beating in their sil icon substrates the heart 
of that company's workhorse microcon
troller, the ZS. A block diagram of one 
representa1ive, 1he Z86C04, is shown in 
the figure "Z86C04 Microcontroller." 

This particular version of the ZS6xx is 



The new Watcom CIC++ 10.0 
development sys1em simplifies and acceler· 
ates development of high-performance. 
mul1i-pla1form !6-and32-bilapplica1ions. 
Waicom CIC++ 10.0 delivers prodoctivi1y 
andperfonn.anct,rombiningoorstate-0f· 
the-an rompiler 1echnology wilh a new, 
integrated development environment 
(IDE)andcomprchensivese1of100Js. 

New Integrated Development 
Environment and Tools The new IDE is 
buihtosimplifythecomplexitiesofreal-world 
applica1iondevclopmentandmakeitcasy1oexploit 
the high-performance. multi-platform power of 
Watrom C/C++ 10.0. In a single Mproj«t" you can 
build multiple EXEs. DLLs, and L!Bs, targeting 
semal different pla1f0Jms. The IDE simplifies each 
stage of developmen1 from compiling and linking 10 
debugging and performance tuning. The package 
includes versionsofthelDEand1ools for all 1hreehos1 
pla1forms (Windows 3.x, osn 2.x and Windows NT) 
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ultiple Platforms in a Single 
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avai lable in an 18-pin package. Cousi ns 
10 the Z86C04 can run at voltages as low 
as 2 V and at clock speeds as high as 20 
MHz. (There are two branches to the 
Z86xx tree: the Z86Cxx branch, which 
can operate down to 3 V, and the Z86Lxx 
branch, which can operate at 2 V.) The 
highest clock speed of lhe low-cost Z86xx 
processors is 12 MHz. 

The original ZS was Zilog's first one
chip microcomputer. Interestingly, it uses 
a Harvard architecture (i.e., separate pro
gram and data memories), which might 
not mean much if you were to use the Z8 
in its most minimal configuration: only 
on-board ROM and RAM active. Howev
er, the Z8 can also be configured so that 
some of the l/O pins are given over to ad
dress and data lines. In that case. you can 
auach 62 KB of external program memory 
and 62 KB of external data memory. (This 
is, of course, not the case with the Z86xx 
family. whose members are designed to 
be used only with on.-.chip data and pro. 
gram memory.) 

With only 18 pins to the outside world. 
a Z86xx processor is basically a Z8 in its 
minimal configuration. The Harvard ar
chitecture might otherwise be an incon
venience, because an embedded applica
tion may need constant data from a table 
bumed into ROM-which would be in the 
code space. Fonunately. the Z8 includes 
special instructions for reading from the 
code space into registers. 

One powerful attribute that members of 
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the Z86xx family inherit from the Z8 is 
that processor's unique register structure. 
Specifically, the internal RAM of the Z8 is 
all registers. There is no accumu lator or 
index register (as with the 68HC05): every 
member of the internal register set (re
ferred to as the register file in the figure) 
can be addressed wi1h equal case. 

You·n notice that the figure indicates 
144 members in the register fi le. Actually. 
only 124 of the registers are avai lable for 
general-purpose use. The others are re
served for specific Oi;K!f"ll tions, such as VO
pon control, 1/0-pon data, timer control, 
the stack pointer. flags. and so fonh. 

Although the original Z8 had three on
chip VO pons. and was thus more a mi
crocontroller than a microcomputer, its in
struction set looked more like one designed 
for a microcomputer. In particular. there 
were neither bit-manipulation nor branch
on-bit-condition instructions. Furthermore, 
none were added as the Z8 core was moved 
into the small form factor of the Z86xx 
processors (as Motorola had done when it 
moved the 68xx instruction set down into 
the HC05). Zilog acknowledges this defi
ciency in the processor but points out tha1 
the weakness is offset by the facl that, in 
the HC05, one has 10 move data into a reg
is1er (the accumulator) to do any work. 
while on the Z8 the data is in a register to 
begin with. 

Zilog has added peripheral components 
to the Z86xx that make it more attractive 
for use with embedded applications. There 

is. for instance, a watchdog Ii mer on all 
Z86xx processors: some even have an on
chip serial interface. The figure "Z86C04 
Microcontroller" shows an "analog com
parators" block: there are two individual 
analog comparators on the Z86C04. 

You can configure the processor so that 
VO lines normally given over 10 one of 
the pons are devoted 10 the analog com
parators. In such a case, the comparators 
can be used as building blocks for AID or 
DIA conveners. Zilog's Goodhan told me 
that, by using discrete components and 
clever software, one Z86xx customer built 
an ND convener with 12-bit accuracy. 

AAatomJ Ill: Microchip'• PIC 16C5x 
The Microchip Technology PIC t6C5x 
series is a species of the larger Microchip 
PJC l 6x genus: all share more or less the 
same core processor architectures. Any 
differences you find are in physical fea
tures. such as avai lable VO pins and spe
cialized on-chip components (the 16C7 I . 
for example. has an on.-.chip AID conven
er). A block diagram of the PIC 16C5x 
processor is shown in 1he figure "'PIC 
16C5xMicrocontroller.·· 

The PIC processors have features that 
make them technically more interesting 
than the Motorola and Zilog components. 
To stan off, the HCOS and Z86xx proces
sors are more or less variations on previ
ous 8-bit-processor themes, while the PIC
series processor is actually-get this- a 
RISC processor. There are only 33 insuuc
tions in the PIC !6C5x processor's reper
toire: compare this to the 117 instructions 
in Motorola's HCOS instruction set and 
the approximately 75 instructions in the 
ZS instruction set. 

Understand that this is a RISC processor 
only in the sense that it has a reduced in
struction repenoire. RISC processors typ
ically have large register sets. and oper
ations proceed by fetching data into the 
registers, manipulating the data once it's 
there, and then returning the results back to 
memory. There are only25 8-bi1 read/write 
memory locations on the PIC 16C5x pro. 
ccssor, and they·re all referred to as regis
ters (as they are on the Z8). There is a W 
register, a kind ofhalf-heaned accumula
tor that panicipates in most mathematical 
operations. If, therefore, this is considered 
a RISC chip because all operations occur 
in registers, remember that there ·s no oth
er place where they can occur. 

It 's perfectly reasonable to be skeptical 
of the benefits of a reduced instruction set 
in such a small processor. ln the larger 
world of 32- and 64-bit processors, the 
rule of thumb is that a RISC processor re
quires more machine-code instructions per 
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sleep mode. 

Perhaps the best example to 
date of IBP innovation, however, 
is available thanks to the PIC 
16C5x and some imaginative peo
pleat Parallax. who developed the 
Basic Stamp. This is a microcon
tro!ler development system that 
connects to your PC via a paral
lel port and requires only two !Cs. 
(See the text box "The Taming 
Power of the Small" for details.) 

Don't look Now 
In 1993, Motorola published the 
results of research concerning mi
crocontroller applications. The re
search focused on home, office, 
and auto use and included projec
tions to !he year 2000. The big 
winner was the home. Motorola 
forecast that the typical home in 
the year 2000 will have over 200 
microcontrollers embedded in ap
pliances, telephones, VCRs, ste
reos, and so on. 

llOpottl Zilog's Goodhart probably 
wouldn' t argue with his competi
lor's fi nding ... The largest con
sumer electronics usage right now 
is JR remotes," he says. Goodhan 
envisions the day when that hand
held channel-changer in your liv
ing room grows in capabilities (but 

L..~---------------------- not in size) until it becomes the 
IWKll. ...,._eft11e f'ICtlCS1_... of llllc~Notltt11eom-dilpst..o;1t R1MtMik:•ll two ..._.,..6M!l).TJ..F"Slll input device to all the computer 
l-.......ct,....._J u.MlllMn•~l""IClmr.na111MlnctMOr...l'llkter, «I011_ f'IC _...l .. • and electronic gear in your home. 

::-:-....:::-· .... llot• tUt _..., f'IC IMIMll do llot U.. VO PG't C; tlle ..uoei.ted ~en - HllllMI .. ,_... US;~; t~~~~~r=;~~~~r~t.io;,ht~: 
high-level operation. This is not the case ative, branch), and conditional branching doing research for this article, I found it 
with the PIC I 6C5x. however. 1be trick is can be built into a PIC program by placing impossible to identify just one or two mar
that the instruction-bus width on the PIC a GOTO immediately following one of ket forces driving IBP proliferation. The 
16C5x is 12 bits, and-if you consider that the four instructions that include a "skip if marketing currents that today push tech
to be the processor's word size-all in- condition .. modifier. Such instructions will nological development come from all com
structions are PIC-word-wide instructions. skip the next instruction if a particular con- pass points: portable communications, in
For example, the instruction IO load an 8- dirion is me1. telligent PC peripherals. autos, consumer 
bit literal into the W register encodes the Here's an example: The DECFSZ in- electronics, and even toys. for heaven's 
operand in the upper4 bits, and the literal struction tel ls the processor to decrement sake. 
value in 1he lower 8 bi ts. (Astute readers one of the registers and, if the result is While some CPU builders sweat and 
are now saying to themselves: .. Fixed in- zero, to skip the next instruction. You can strain on new designs for bigger caches. 
struction length: another RISC attribute.") see that. if the next instruction happened to bigger data buses. and bigger address bus-

This should be put into perspective, be a GOTO. the effect would be a "decre- es, it' s refreshing to know that other de
however. The PIC chips achieve the re- ment register and branch if not zero .. in- signers are discovering wholly new prod
duud-instrnction pan of lhe RISC aero- struction. ucts and markets for the inc redible, 
nym by eliminating instructions that many lbere are other remarkable traits lurking shrinking IBP. • 
programmers may deem downright nee- in the PIC processors. Their CPUs are ac-
essary. For instance, there are nocompar- tually pipelined, with overlapping fetch 
ison instructions. nor are there any con- and execute cycles. All ins1ructions. ex
ditional branch instructions. There is an ccpt GOTO, execute in a single machine 
unconditional GOTO instruction (imple~ cycle (GOTO takes two cycles). Some 
mented as an absolute, as opposed to a rel- members of this processor family enjoy 

Ric/c Grt han Is 1t chllical director of tht BITE 
lab. Ht has a B.S. in physics and applit d mnthe
matlcs and an M.S. in l'Mthtl'Mticslcompuur sci
ence. Ht can be reached on the lnttnut or BIX 
atrict _g@bix.com. 
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Transforming the PC: 

An industiy-wide effort, Plug and Play will make PC 

compatibles easier to configure and maintain while 

reducing support costs for vendors and users. 

Although businesses and individuals both stand to 

gain S11bstantial benefits, the transition to full 

adoption of Plug and Play won't be painless, won't 

come cheap, and will likely take years. 

~~ 
~ 

A
l first glance, Plug and Play 
looks like a collcc1ion of para
doxes. To achieve its ambitious 
goo.I of making PC compatibles 
easier to set up and use, it re
quires changes to the comput

er's BIOS. operating system, peripherals. device driven;. 
and applications software. Changes are made to nearly 
everything, in foct. but the core component that most 
needs changing: the decade-old PC system architec
ture with its obsolete ISA bus. And although Plug and 
Play does a remarkable job of making PCs friendlier 
while maimaining compatibility with existing hard
ware, it also requires that you eventually replace al
most all that hardware. 

Another paradox is che marketing challenge pre
sented by Plug and Piny. The handiest way to describe 
what it docs-" Plugand Play makes your PC as easy to 
set up as a Mac"-isn' t likely to be embraced by its 
biggest backers, which include Microsoft, Intel, and 
Compaq. And th e.: users who most desperately need 
Plug and Play- first-time buyers who have no experi
ence configuring PCs-probably won't be lhe primary 
target of Plug and Play advenising because. as one In
tel marketing person explains, "Naive users expect PCs 
to work this way a lready." 

~rd Truths 
Underlying these paradoxes are some hard truths. The 
PC's system architecture has remained fundamentally 
unchanged for 10 years. Faster microprocessors, bigger 
hard drives, and more memory have unquestionably 
led to more powerful PCs. but underneath ii all lies the 
same founda1ion that IBM defined for the PC in 1981 

and einended for the AT in 1984. Without a s ingle 
defining leader since IBM lost control over the 

architecture in the mid-1980s. the world's 
leading computer platform has been propelled 
forward by sheer market momentum. 

Meanwhile, the foundation has been s lowly 
cmc:king under the weight of more and heavier hardware 
and software. 11le 8-M Hz ISA bus is now a bottleneck 
when it"s mated with a 100-MHz Pentium processor. 

UIJSTMTlOH!IBYllWOOO SIM0< 0 1-



Expansion slots are crowded wi1h devices that were by the end or the decade will recast the PC platform. 1lle 
rare or unheard or a decade ago: LA N card s, fax primary 1/0 bus will most likely be PCI ( Peripheral 
modems, CD- ROM interfaces, SCSI host adapters, Component Interconnect). Branching off will be a cas
sterco sound boards, and video digitizers. The 640 KB cading series of secondary 1/0 buses (e.g., Enhanced 
or RAM that once seemed luxurious is now choked IDE. PCMCIA, SCS I. Access.bus. P l394, and others). 
wi th contentious device drivers and TSR programs. The hardware wi ll be more tightly integrated with the 
IRQs (interrupt requests). OMA channels, 110 mem- system sor1ware, much as it is in today's Mac. For both 
ory ports, and other system resources are now fought the industry and users, the challenge is how to get there 
over like the las t pebbles or ore in a played-out gold fro m here. 

Step by Step 
Plug and Play has three immediate goo.ls. First, it wi ll 
make PCs easier to set up and configure. Second, it 
will case the task of installing new hardware and soft
ware. Third. it will endow PCs with enti rely new fea
tures. such as the ability to change configurations on the 
n y and allow both the hardware and software to re
spond dynamically to configuration events. Examples 
include adding or removing a PCMCIA fax modem, 
attaching a mobile computer to a network. or hooking 
a notebook computer to a docking station. 

It's important to distinguish between Plug and Play 
as an official ly defined framework and plug wui play as 
an increasingly popular buzzword . 

c 



arid platfom1s are described as ··ptug and 
play:· and they may offer the advan
tages of easy setup, configura- . 
tion. and expansion. But Plug and • • 

0 
Play (usually abbreviated PnP) 
grew out of an ISA-specific stan-
dard firs1 proposed by Microsoft 

~nad~~~~~~e~~n;~~~~:c~:e~~ \ \ 
March 1993. 

Over the following months, the 
two companies founded the Plug and 
Pl:ay Association. distributed preliminary ~ : c. • 

specifications, and solici ted input from < -..,~
vendors and users via the PlugPlay Forum 
on CompuServe. 11le association released rector of Windows hardware programs. 
the latest revision of the !SA specification " The important thing is that we're doing 
in May. A revised PnP BIOS specifica- the best we can at providing a solution chm 
tion. authored by Phoenix Technologies. works now:· 

ner. but the journey is under way. Most 

~ curren\~~a~ ~~I\ s~;~;;aa~i~~.i~i~~ 
people will have to buy :i new 
computer or mOlherboard just 
to upgrade the BIOS. because 
BIOS ROMs typically aren't 

upgradable. 
To get fu l l sys1em software sup-

Compaq. and Intel, appeared at the same So nirvana i sn't right around the cor- ments of PnP. NT won't fully integrntc 

~i:l~~~~i:n;~i:~d:s~~m;:u~ ---------------· ~5}~~~~i~r~~::~~~~J~~ 
have collaborated on PnP speci- Pl d Pl 'th DMI some foundation features. such 

r.,',',·dmd;oe~·'·· "reo•'. other buses. pons. U g an a y WI as a system configuration record 
• ... and a browsing tool called the 

Full PnPcompliance requires In some ways. Plug and Play overlaps another Industry ini· Registry Editor. 

changes to four major elements tlative that promises to make PCs easier to maintain: DMI A stopgap solution is to rctro-

of a PC system: the computer's (Desktop Management Interface). DMI is a new standard fit MS-DOS and Windows 3.1. a 

ROM-based BIOS, the operat- proPosed by the Desktop Management Task Force (Hills- task that Microsoft delegated to 

ing system. hardware devices, boro, OR), an industry group that counts DEC, Hewlett- Intel. Inters Plug and Play Kit 

and applications software. When Packard, IBM, Intel, Microsoft, Novell. SunConnect. and for MS-DOS and Windows 3. 1 

all those pieces are in place. PnP SynOpt1cs among its charter members. is available to vendors. who will 

will bring automatic, software- Finalized In April, DMI is a standard mechanism for man- resell it to users with PnP sys-

driven configuration to almost aging PCs, servers, peripherals, and app!icat1ons from the terns and devices. The retrofit 

every VO bus and pon on a PC, network level to the desktop. It should be particularly useful offers significant benefits. but it 

including ISA. EISA. PCI. VL- f0< network administrators who use desktop management doesn' t go as far as a fully inte-

Bus, PCMCIA, SCSI, Micro tools 10 maintain and troubleshoot lANs. It suppons exist- grated PnPoperating system. ftt 
Channel architecture, IDE. Ac- ing standards like SNMP as well as PnP. example, the only 1/0 bu!>es it 

cess.bus. Pl394. parallel pons. "DMI is a superset of PnP," says Shannon Gray.Voigt. supports are ISA, PCI, and 

RS-232 serial pons. and SVGA who Is the industry standards marl<eling manager for Intel and PCMCIA, and its ability 10 re-

monitors. PnP will also t'Onfigure a member of the OMTF. "Both technologies have the same configure on the tly is severely 

hard-wired motherboard devices goal. PnP Is really a step toward DMI." limited . As of now, there is no 

in your system, such as the key- DMI adds a layer of system software that provides con- retrofit for OS/2 2.1 or other op-

board, mouse, joystick. :md dis- figuration lnfonnatfon and other services to higher-level ap. crating systems. although IBM's 

play controllers. No more jump- pl1catlons. It stores the lnfonnatlon on the computer's hard PC-DOS 6.3 already supports 

ers. no more DIP switches, no disk in a series of small files called MIF (Management In- PCMCIA hot-plugging and will 

more messi ng with conligura- formation Format) files. Ideally, every hardware and soft- add hot·docking in early 1995. 

tion files such as AUTOEX- ware component on the system would have Its own MIFflle All of today's hardware de· 

EC.BAT, CONFIG.SYS, SYS- describing various attributes of the component, Including vices ( includ ing internal cards 

TEM.INI, or WIN.INJ. the system resources ii needs. Diagnostic tools can query and external peripherals) will 

At least, that's the plan. PnP is the MIFfiles to help users and administratOfS solYe problems. work in a PnP system. but be-
off to a good stan and is slowly On a PnP system. the DMI layer can tatk directly to the PnP cause they are as susceptible as 

gathering strength throughout the Configuration Manager to retrieve information about the ma- ever to configuration problems. 

industry. but some confusing chine. This communieation is vital. because a PnP system you will eventually need to rc-

gray areas in the specifications can reconfigure itself on the ny. A network management place 1hcm if you wan! full PnP 

leave room for improvemcnl. For tool might get coofused if a PC's network card swapped re· tlexibility. Likewise. current ap-

example. some new PnP ISA sources with another device and suddenly appeared to drop plications software is compati-

cards actually add a jumper that off the LAN. blc with PnP, but any applica-

users must change when in- The DMTF's goal is to put DMI seMces on all major op-- lions that need to respond 10 

stalling the device in a non-PnP crating systems. including MS-DOS, Windows 3.1, OS/2, configuration even ts (e.g .. a 

system. "These things will gel Chicago. and NetWare. Apple Is involved, too, so DMI could communications program that 

refined as we go along, in a become a broad-based standard for managing heteroge- knows when a fax mcxlem has 

poim-one release or whatever,.. neous networks. been :idded or removed) must be 

says Carl Stork. Microsoft' s di- upgr:idcd. The bottom line is that 
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In tl1c cockpit of every 

Delta Air Line> je! you'll 

~- &nd oome!hlng aboolute!y 

crilical lo safe, legal, and efficient air travel: 

a FrameMakcr• document. It 's called a 

Minimum Equipment list, and it's also 

ava ilable on-line, for access via radio from 

clispalchers on the ground. ~ It's one of 

many operational, technical, and administrative 

mammls tl1at Delta writes and publishes in 

FrameMakcr. 8e<:ausc FrameMakcr gives 

Delta the functionality and OexibJity they 

need lo create, update, and consolidate their 

extensive documentation. ~ Particularly 

attract ive were features like automatic 

indexing. Superior grapl1ics handlin g. 

Multi p\atfonn capabilities for fi1e compati

bilily across PCs, Macintoshes, and ~ 

UNIX systems. And of course, • 

on-line document distribution, complete 

with automatic hypcrlexl links, through 

Frame\liewer.• ~ So don't just settle for 

any old publisher - fl y first class with 

FrnmcMake, 4. Call I-800-U4-FRAME 

Ext. 618 today fo r our comprel1ensivc Guide 

To Document Pubkl1ing. And watcb youc 

publisl1ing Jcparlment really take oH 

wi lh FrnmcMakcc 4. ~Frame· 



to derive maximum benefit from PnP, 
you'll eventually have to replace or up
grade almost everything you own. 

Fortunately. PnP softens the transition 
by letting you mix and match vinually any 
combination of PnP and non-PnP compo
nents. The more pans of your system you 
upgmdc, the more PnP functionality you'll 
get. How smoothly you'll weather lhe tran

sition depends on how quickly PnP prod
ucts come to market. how much you've 
got invested in current technology, and 
how soon you can afford to upgrade. 

TimeSIK:es 
'"PnP is more of a long-tenn solution than a 
short-tem1 solution," says Caner J. Lusher, 
progrnm director of personal computing at 
the Gartner Group. "We probably won't 
see widespread PnP products until early 
1995. Most companies depreciate their 
machines on a three- or five-year cycle, 
so I don't expect to sec them converting to 
PnP uniil late 1996 at the earliest." 

Not surprisingly. Microsoft, Intel, and 
other PnP backers prefer a more opiimistic 

view. '"The release 
of Chicago will ac
celerate demand for 
PnP software and 
devices, especially 
on high-end sys
tems:· says Stork. 
The first systems 
with PnP-enabled 
BIOS ROMs began 
shipping a few 
months ago, and all 
the major BIOS 

Tips for Plug and Play 
• BesurethenextPCormotllerbolnlyou 

buyhas1BIOSthatsupportsP1ut:1nd 
Play. Tllb ml)' tHe some s-s*tc, be
cause Piil' 11111 llOl: be wldel)' achtttlsed 
br 11Yendors. 

•Lookfor1BIOSthll'sstoredinft.llh 
ROM, not m1161 ROM- H lril be enierto 
u~inthefuture. 

•U~to1fultrlntetnteclPnPoperat
ifl&S)'Stem11-.inlt'sl'l'lillbM.lf 
)'OUf computer IM't fall et1011P Gr doesn't 
Nft enoucti memcHJ, lntef's retrofit for 
MS-DOS ad Windows l .1 is 1 &OGd lnter
inl IOlutioll. 

there's enough to 
gain by incrementally 
adopting PnP that it 
shou ld quick ly be
come a checkoff item 
for future purchases. 
This is especially true 
for businesses. be-
cause configuration 
woes directly affect 
prod uctivity and 
maintenance costs. 
The Gartner Group's 

vendors su pport • PnPcardsind perlplterllswll be1e1rce most recent estimates 
PnP. Peripheral for • while, but they're worth 111v1111 1t rou put the fi ve-year cost 
vendors seem to be eanw1it.Planon(rldullyreplacln1rour of owning a Mac at 
moving a little more lepc1 cards. about I 0 percent less 
slowly, but the first •Watchforsoftwlrevendorsto1t1_,11«1 than a Windows PC. 
PnP devices-in- uPCrldesto1pplicltlons thlteanbenefit The difference is 
eluding a SCS I host byrespondi111tod)'nlmicnin-Umenents. panly auributable to 
adapter from Future •Don't buy 1 notebook docklll( station that the Mac"s plug-and-
Domain ( Irvine, doesn'hupportPnP. play capabilit ies, 
CA)- actually ap- wh ich dale from the 
peared in 1993. based on the PnP SCSI release of the Mac II in 1987. 
specifications. 

Even without all the pieces in place, 
Mac users, incidentally, tend to regard 

PnP as merely the latest effort in the in
dustry's IO-year struggle lO 
tum PCs into Macs. It seems 
to prove once again that every
body wants a computer that 
works like a Mac, but for vari
ous reasons. only about 12 per
cent of them want to buy that 
computer from Apple. 

Actually, PnP can do some 
tricks that even today's Macs 
can't do. such as hot-docking. 
Nevcnheles.<;. there is no deny
ing the Mac's lead in plug-and
play technology. made possi
ble chiefly because Apple 
maintains rigid control over the 
Mac's system architecture and 
system software. That's the ad-

--,--,--.,----' I• ;:~~~o ~~~n~~~:~~n::~11J 
Apple has to do is send an in
ternal memo to a dozen product 
managers. 

That's an oversimplification. 
of course. But change is much 
more difficult on the PC side, 
where hundreds of competing 
vendors must coordinate their 
actions. 1be power vacuum left 
behind by IBM has largely 1iliii=tlll been filled by Microsoft (the 

11'1 leading system software ven
dor) and Intel (the leading chip 
vendor), with help from Com
paq (a contender for the title of 

.....!!...J ....!!:!.J ~ leading system vendor). Like 

L.:============:::!:._::::::::'.~~---J Border collies working on a sheep ranch, these companies 
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are running hard to get everyone else mov
ing in the same direction at the same time. 

Resource Bott~k 
Users who have trouble configuring their 
PCs typically run afoul of confl icts be
tween devices contending for the same 
system resources. PnP doesn't 
solve the roOI problem by adding 
more resources, but it docs try to 
resolve conflicts by assigning cur
rently available resou rces in a 
more systematic manner. 

The scarcest resources in a PC 
arc IRQs. OMA c hanne ls, 1/0 
memory pons, and conventional 
memory. For hi storical reasons 
thatin some ca!>es dutcbacktothe 
1970s. even the latest Pentium PCs 
are limited to the same set of re
sources. 

IRQs are c ruc ial to the 01xml
tion of 1/0 devices. allowing them 
to send hardware imcm.1p1s to the 
CPU. Without them, th e CPU 

enough. so IB M added a second PI C to 
the AT in 1984. creating an arrangement 
common to all PC compatibles to the pres
ent day. Unfortu nately. this yields only 
15, not 16. available IRQs. because the 
second PIC is a slave that bridges to IRQ2 
of the master PIC. This pre,·ents IRQ2 

from being assigned IO another device. 
The slave PIC a lso upsets the priority 

assignments of IRQs. In PCs, lower-num
bered JRQs are serviced before higher
numbered ones. However. because the 
IRQs on the s lave PIC are cascaded onto 
IRQ2 of the master PIC. the slave inputs 
( i.c., IRQ8-IRQ15) inherit the priority of 
JRQ2. thus enjoying a higher priority than 
IRQ3-IRQ7 on the master PIC. Some 1/0 
devices are especially picky and demand 
hi gh-prio rity IRQs, so the numbering 
makes a difference. Adding more PICs at 
this point isn't feasible because it would 
disrupt the PC system architecture. (See 
" IRQ Assignments in PCs.'') 

If all this sounds complicated, it is. Firsl
time PC users who don't know an IRQ 
from the IRS arc often thrust into thi s 
quagmire as they struggle to install and 
configure the ir expansion boards. Some 
boards are soft ware-configurable. mean
ing you can change their IRQ settings by 
runni ng a setup program, but others re
quire you to fiddle with DIP switches or 
jumpers. 

JRQs are just the beginning. Some de
vices also want a DMA channel. OMA 
grants a device direct access to system 
memory without using the CPU as an in
termediary. Although this boosts system 

wouldhave tocontinuallypoll l lO •·---------------
dev ices to check for ac1ivity. 
Thanks to IRQs. the device can sit 
idly on the 110 bus without con
suming processing cycles and in
tenupt the CPU only when the llO 
device needs processor time. In 
PCs, IRQs are mediated by PICs 
(programmab le interrupt con
trollers) on the motherboard. 

Early PCs and XTs had a sin
gle 8259A PIC chi p that could 
handle e ight IR Qs, numbered M 

JRQO-IRQ7. 1t quickly became L~============::;=::::!:s::~=:~~ apparent that eight IRQs weren't 
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throughput. because a typical PC ..... .. 
has only sewn DMA channels, il 
creates another source of con
flic1. 

Next come the 1/0 pons. The 
rivalry over this system resource 
predates the 80x86 family itself. 
At least as far back as the 8080 
chip-a 1974 predecessor to the 
80x86 line-lntcl CPUs ha\'C of
fered special instructions fo r 
communicating with l /Odevices 
and have allowed those devices 
to be mapped into a block of ad
dress space that's separate from 
main memory. 

This wasaclcverconscrva
tionmeasureinthcdayswhcna 
typical microcomputer had a few 

kilobytes of RAM. But today, ··~~~ 
when Pentium CPUs execute at 
speeds of 100 or more MIPS and 
computers have megabytes of 

RAM. the scheme leads to mad· 111~~~ 
dening constraints on the way 
110 space is allocated. 

To communicate over the bus, 
each 110 device needs to reserve 
some address locations. known 
as 1/0 ports. (These ports are not 
to be confused with physica l 
pons. such as parallel and serial 
connectors .. ) Because only 16 ad
drcss lines are used to access l/O 
devices. the total address space 
avai lable for those pons is 64 
KB. The original 8-bit 110 bus 
in PCs and XTs made this even 
worse by dt..-coding only 10 or the bits on served for motherboard devices. Barring 
those 16 lines, thus reducing the 1/0 ad- the use or a trick or two that let you gain a 
dress space to I KB. And the first 256 rew extra noncontiguous bytes, all the 1/0 
bytes or that 1 KB or address space are re- pons on the !SA expansion bus had 10 be 

mapped to the remaining 768 
bytes. 

In 1984. IBM's AT extended 
the architecture with a 16-bit 1/0 
bus and allowed devices to de
code all 16 address lines. Theo
retically, this liberated the 63 KB 
of 110 address space ignored by 
the original architecture. Unfor
tunately, to maintain compati
bi lity with older devices that 
don't recognize 16-bit addresses. 
most of that memory is off lim
its. and what's left is scattered 
around in 256-byte fragments. 
Even 110 buses that came later 
and were designed for 16-bit ad
dressing from the stare (e.g., 
E ISA. VL-Bus. and PCI) must 
deal with these fragments to pre
serve backward compatibi lity 
with ISA cards. As a result. 1/0 
devices in today's PCs continue 
to squabble over tiny crumbs of 
byte.~. even in systems that have 
many megabytes of main mem
ory. (See ··110 Addressing in 
PCs.") 

You can map device drivers 
into main memory instead of UO 
memory, but that causes head
aches. too. Operating systems 
like DOS that run in 80x86 real 
mode are normally l imited to I 
MB of addres .. ..able memory. and 
only 640 KB is so-called con
ventional memory. This space 
can become so overpopulated 

wi th drivers and TSRs that some applica
tions hungry for conventional memory 
won't run at all, no matter how much 
RAM is free elsewhere in the system. 

comillunf 

What They're Saying About Plug and Play 
"'PnP will help us build our sys
tems better, build them more quickly, and 
have more confidence that they'll work 
properly When delivered to the customer .. 
Home users should be able to buy an ac
cessory. take It home, Install it them
selves, and get it to worlo; the first time. It 
will let them expand their systems withOut. 
fear. --Marlo; Clauder. product manager 
for Compudyne products at CompUSA 
(Dallas, TX), which operates 78 super
stores throughout the U.S. 

"There's a crying need for PnP. no 
doubt about that. This Is why the Mach 
tosh is still popular, and why so many 
people who get their hands on a Mac 

never want to go back to a PC or Win
dows. "-Carter J. Lusher. program di
rector for pefSOflal computing, the Gartner 
Group (Stamford. CT). 

"PnP will probably eliminate aboot 20 
percent of our [technical-support] calls. 
but we still get about 60 percent of our 
calls from people who don't understand 
much about the software of networking. 
We spend lots of our time helping people 
configure their software. like Windows for 
Workgroups or LANtastic. It's not really 
our problem. but you can't tell people 
that or they get really upset.--Fred Thjel, 
vice president of marketing and sales. 
Alta Research (Deerfield Beach, FL), m~ 

ufacturer of the first PnP-ready ISA net
worlo; adapter. 

·1 certainty think a move awa'j from the 
ISA bus would be a win, but our success 
is not gated by that.· -Carl Storlo;, direc
tor of Windows harctware programs. Mi
crosoft (Redmond, WA). 

-we will have full support for PnP in 
OS/2 at about the same time Microsoft 
does [In Chicago]. And we have a 32-bit 
operating system that's stable and has 
been out there for several years. --Lois 
Dlmpfel, director of the Boca Raton Pro. 
gramming Center, IBM Personal Software 
Products. 
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Resoun:e Rationing Q 

PnP attempts to bring order out of this 
mess by apportioning system resources 

and the floppy drive con
troller) and maybe other 
devices as well. (See 

according to a complex but consistent set 
of rules. As is the case with welfarere
fom1, PnP :1lso promises to take care of 
the truly needy lirst. 

In this case. the truly needy are so-called 
legacy devices-those that 

"Building a Beller 
BIOS" on page 92.) 

1~~~~~!;~b~ lfyoursys1emhasa ~ legacy BIOS (no sup-
port for PnP). you can 
still gain by upgrading 

don't support PnP. Another 
paradox? Not really. Leg- ~~~~~f'I~~~~~~ ~~~~~::~~~~hs?t~; 
acy devices often require ......: 
users to select IRQs and OMA chan
nels by changing DIP switches and 
jumpers. Once they're adjusted, those set- at boot-up time: an input device(typically 
tings can' t be changed without taking the the keyboard controller), an output device 
computer apart and monkeying with con- (typically the video controller). and an ini
trols that are smaller than your fingers. tial program load device (typically the hard 
Too often, the result is whm's referred to in drive thal bolds the opcmting system). TilC 
Che industry as a "ncgutivc user cxperi- PnP BI OS also configures motherboard 
cncc." So PnP gives legacy devices first devices (e.g., the PJC, tllC DMA controller. 
dibs on system re
sources and tries to fit 
everything else in 
around them. 

The degree to 
which resources arc 
rationed greatly de
pends on which com
ponents in your sys
tem are PnP-aware. 
There arc numerous 
combinations. and the 

most likely ones arc 111101• 
summarized in the 
table on page 90. TI1c 
prime components in 
this process arc the 
BIOS and che operat
ing system. (See 
'' How Plug and Play 
Works.") 

If the BI OS sup
ports Pn P. it tries to 
configurethcsyscem 
first. !fit succeeds, 
you're home free. If 
the BIOS fails. it 
bands off to the oper
ating system. If the 
operating system SU~ 
ports PnP. it finishes 
lhcjob ortells you if 
a conflia can't be re
soh·ed wi1h your cur
rent setup. 

If the operating 
system doesn't sup
port PnP, you must 
pick up where the 
BIOS left off. At the 
minimum, a PnP 
BIOS will auto-con
figure three devices 

fully integrated (e.g .. 
- Chicago) or the retrofit solution 

for MS-DOS and Windows 3. 1. 
In either case. a new layer called Config
uration Manager does its best to config
ure any PnP dev ices in the system and 
minimize the chances chat you' ll have co 
manually cdic any configuration files, such 
as CONFIG.SYS or WIN. IN!. 

In going about its business. Configura
tion Manager calls 
upon new system 
software components 
known as bus enu
merators. as well as 
the resource arbilrll
tor. Bus enumerators 
are drivers that chock 
each 1/0 bus to see 
what devices are in
stalled and which re
sources they need. 
Each bus has its own 
enumerator, but PnP 
leverages existing 
mechanisms wher
ever possible. For 
example. the SCSI 
driverilSelfcnumcr
ates the SCSI bus. 
The information is 
reported back Co 
Configuration Man
ager. which calls the 
resource arbitrator. 
The resource arbitra
tor employs sophis
ticated algorithms to 
balance the needs of 
all the devices. grad-

•
·~·· uallybuildinga hierarchical configura-

tion table called the 
hardware tree. 

If the resource ar
bitratOI" can '1 config
ure everything. the 
lastrcsortisnewutil
ities that help you 
identify and solve 
configuration eon
flicts. Intel's upgrade 
kit for MS-DOS and 
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Windows 3.1 includes a program called 
the ICU ( ISA Configuration Utility). Some 
PnP BIOS \endors offer si milar utilities. 
such as PnPView from SystemSoft (Na
tick. MA) and Phocni:it System Essentials 
from Phoenix Technologies (Norwood, 
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MA). Likewise. Chicago will have a buih
in tool that's called Device Manager. 

Although you still might have to take 
!he computer apart and play with DIP 
switches on legacy devices, these utilities 
will offer some guidance by informing you 
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how resources are allocated and which re
sources are available. That alone is a big 
improvement over the current method, 
which relies heavily on trial and error. 

When the configuration process is com
plete. the infonnation in the RAM-based 
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mapped table of the configu~tion data ~ 

1 
(maybe 64 or fewer bytes) mto the '-
system's extended CMOS. Other '-J \I~ 
systems will build a more ver- k" 
bose registry (perhaps 2 to 4 KB) 
and store it on the hard disk or in 
the same flash ROM as the BIOS. 
The next time you boot up, the PnP 
BIOS or Configuration Manager can 
survey the computer's status and com
pare it with this registry to see if any
thing ha~ changed since the last session. 
If1here'snochange,thesystemcontin
ues booting up normally. Otherwise, the 
configuration process begins anew. 

Now it's apparent why you'll evcntu- BIOS and Configuration Manager. Be
ally want to replace your legacy devices. cause boot-up and legacy devices get the 
The more of these devices in your system, first crack at system resources, any de
thc less flexibility is enjoyed by the PnP vices that boot up later must make do with 

Building a Better BIOS 
K ey to the success of Plug and Play is 
the BIOS (Basic Input/Output System), 
which is primarily responsible for boot
ing up a PC compatible and handling low
leve! device l/O. Without the BIOS cor
nerstone. even a fully PnP-integrated 
operating system like Chicago cannot pro
vide hassle-free system configuration. 

The BIOS is a historical holdover from 
the days when hard drives weren"t avail 
able for PCs and even floppy drives were 
optional. Some mechanism was needed 
to bootstrap the system before a higher
level operating system loaded. and the 
solution was to store some low-level code 
in ROM chips on the motherboard. By 
some accounts. Microsoft would like to 
see the BIOS vanish from the PC archi· 
tecture altogether. (Programmers in Red-
mend have reportedly been spotted wear
ing T-shirts with the slogan -BIOS? We 
Don"t Need No Stinkin' BIOS!") But short 
of redefining the PC ~atfonn, the BIOS will 
be around for a while longer. 

To accelerate the rollout of PnP. Intel 
has been supplying a set of PnP exten
sions to BIOS vendors. This kit makes it 
easier to get a PnP-ready BIOS to mar
ket, while stHI leaving room for vendors to 
differentiate their products. As usual with 
a BIOS, however, you probably won"t per
ceive much difference unless something 
goes horribly wrong. 

In a PnP system, the BIOS is mini
mally responsible for booting up mother
board devices like the OMA controller and 

the PtC (programmable interrupt con
troller), as well as an input device (typi
cally the keyboard controller), an output 
device (typically the video controller), and 
an initial program load device {typically 
the hard drive that stores the operating 
system. although some mobile computers 
might boot up the system software from 
ROM or a PCMCIA card). 

Due to gray areas in the PnP specifi
cations, what happens next isn"t clearly 
defined. If the system has a PnP operat· 
ing system as Chicago will, Microsoft 
would prefer to see the BIOS bow out at 
this point and let the operating system·s 
more sophisticated arbitrators take over. 
But some BIOS vendors are going a lit
tle further, incorporating simpler routines 
that try to configure all other devices in 
the system. That's desirable for PCs with
out a PnP operating system. But if there 
is a PnP operating system. the BIOS might 
leave the machine only partially config
ured and limit the operating system's op
tions for resolving the problem. Unfortu
nately, the current PnP specifications 
don"t define a way for the BIOS to know if 
a PnP operating system is going to run. 

"PnP is a really complex technology," 
explains Albert Saraie, senior marketing 
manager for advanced technology at 
Phoenix Technologies (Norwood, MA), the 
leading BIOS vendor. "If we try to solve 
every problem in the PC industry the first 
time around. we'll never get an~hing out 
the door." 

whatever resources are left over. And some 
devices arc very panicular about the re
sources they need. 

Although the PnP configuration process 
is complicated, remember that almost 
everything happens in the background
especially in an up-to-date system with a 

PnP BIOS. a PnP operating system. and 
PnP devices. Ideally, the machine 
will boot up in a minute without 
any intervention on your part, even 
when you've altered the configu

ration. In a worst-case scenario, you 
may have a partial PnP system with 
several legacy devices whose con
mc1s cannot be resolved, forcing you 
totakemanualaction. 

Upgrading to a full-fledged PnP 
system will reduce such headaches. Al
though Intel's upgrade kit for MS-DOS 
and Windows 3.1 is a good solution for 
the interim. it will never offer the same 

Phoenix shipped its first PnP-ready BIOS 
early this year, and it's already appearing 
in new systems from NEC and Gateway 
2000. Like most major BIOS vendors, 
Phoenix offers its PnP BIOS in a flash 
ROM, as well as a conventional mask 
ROM. Rash ROMs are rewritable, so if 
the BIOS ever needs upgrading, the sys
tem vendor can distribute a simple flash 
upgrade program on a floppy disk. The 
only way to upgrade a mask ROM is to 
swap chips. 

Adding PnP to a BIOS isn't a trivial task. 
For the sake of economy, everything has 
to fit inside a single flash ROM with 1 
Mb (128 KB) of memory. SystemSoft (Na
tick, MA) says its new PnP BIOS iricludes 
the regular system BIOS (about 64 KB), 
PCI (Peripheral Component Interconnect) 
extensions (10 to 12 KB), power man
agement (2 to 10 KB). and PnP support 
(12 to 16 KB). Computers with an on
board VGA controller (mostly notebooks, 
but also some desktops) require an ad
ditional 32 to 40 KB of BIOS code. If 
there's any room left, BIOS vendors want 
to make it available as nonvolatile storage 
for PnP configuration information. 

SystemSoft"s solution is to compress 
the BIOS code to conserve space ln the 
flash ROM and then decompress the code 
and copy it into shadow RAM during boot
up. Other BIOS vendors also take this ap
proach. SystemSoft began shipping its 
PnP BIOS in February, and the flrst sys· 
terns should be available now. 
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casl messages of dynamic events 
fO all running applicalions, and ii 
can also load and unload drivers 
as their associated devices come 
and go, thus maintaining only the 
minimum working sel of drivers 
in RAM. Without resortin g to 
tricky hacks, MS-DOS (and. by 
extens ion , Windows 3.1) must 
load its drivers during bool-up to 
avoid conmcts later on. In fac1, as 
anyone who has wrestled with a 
CONFIG.SYS fil e knows, DOS 
can be very stubborn about the or
der in which device drivers load. 

AexiWeSystem 
The ability of a PnP system to 
morph itself in resixmse to a wide 
range of dynamic events is in tune 
with today's increasingly flexible 
work force. Outbound salespeo
ple and telecommuters who visit 
an office once a week could dock 
their notebooks or plug into a net
work without a second thought. A 
worker with a PDA (personal dig
ital assistant) could stroll into a 
room and instantly print a docu
mem via an infrared link to a PnP
aware desktop system Users coukl 
share a single fax modem or LAN 
adapter between their notebook 
and desk!op merely by swapping a 
PCMCIA card back and forth. 

Indeed, PnP and hot-pluggable 
1/0 buses are considered key tech
nologies in the never-ending quest 
to tum PCs into consumer appli
ances. ··ourcultureissuch1hat 
we"re always warned against open
ing the back of any electronic ap
pliance, including our $300 TV 
and VCR," says Timothy Sa1:xmas, 
Intel's manager for desktop ease 
of use. " If people aren't comfort
able ope ning their $300 TV to 

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'''~~~ changeparts,are theygoingtobe 
comfortable opening their $2000 
compu1er? I think not." 

PnP is a significant step forward 
for PCs. Painless configuration when inPnP functionality as a fully integrated 

BIOS and operating system. A true PnP 
system offers PnP support for C\ery 110 
bus and port, wi th provisions for easily in
corporating new buses in the future. 

Change ot1 the Fly 
Dynamic configuration is perhaps the most 
exciting benefit of full PnP integration. 
Unti l recently, this wasn't a factor. be
cause few 1/0 buses allowed hot-plugging. 
But newer buses like PCM CIA and Pl 394 
actually encourage you to add or remove 

devices while the computer is running. To 
cope with this, the operating system must 
juggle system resources and device driv
ers without unduly pestering you. More
over, the operating system should be able 
to pass messages about dynamic events to 
applications, which in 1um should be ca
pable of responding appropriately. 

Retrofitted system soft ware just isn't 
tha1 versatile. It doesn't pass messages 
about dynamic events, and ii lacks the dex
terily to juggle device drivers in memory. 
Chicago, on the other hand. will broad-

stalling new hardware and software is long 
overdue and really does li11Je more than 
drag PCs. kicking and screaming. into the 
1980s. But the ability to dynamically re
configure a system to keep pace with active 
users-although still in its infancy-hints 
at whllt lies ahead in the late 1990s and 
beyond. • 

Tom R. Ualfhill is a BYTE senior new$ editor 
basedinSanMateo.Califamia. You can reach 
him on the Internet or BIX at 1ha/jhill@bix.com. 
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CONNECTING NETWORKS 
When you want to link one network with others, you're going to need some heavy.-duty connectivity. 

ATM, digital switching, and ISDN are among the candidates you should consider. 



T ;~~~~~:~~l~ ~~s;~~~~:~!~~ 
Trnnsfer Mode) and switching. You could 
argue, of course, that because A TM is a 
switching technology, it is subsumed under 
the general swi1ching umbrella. Practically 
speaking, however, A TM is such a power
house thal it deselves a category unto itse lf. 

ATM is nothing more than a compro
mise designed to handle two conflicti ng 
types of applications and data. 1lle first is 
regular o ld data communications-you 
know, the type of communications traffic 
generated when you hitch together geo
graphically separate LANs. Such tr..tffic is 
characterized by its bursty nature and con
sequent varying bandwidth requirements. 
Experience has shown that such traffic is 
best handled by shovel ing the dma into 
packets of varying-and normally large
sizes and transporting them via some son 
ofswitchingmatrix. 

The second type of traffic ATM must 
contend with is the high-volume data re
quired for multimedia applications such 
as voice and videoconferencing. This traf
fic has traditionally been handled by ded
icated connections: You dial a phone num
ber and someone answers, establishing a 
connection. Connections arc much more 
predictable in their bandwidth requi re
ments than are packetized data communi
cations, and they also include a real-time 
character that is normally absent from data 
cornmunica1ions. Simply put. if you can "t 
move that video data fast enough to re
construct a sustainable signal on the re
ceiving end. you' re hosed. Dedicated cir
cu it s arc the best way to handle such 
real-time data, but they arc e11pcnsive 10 
operate. 

Enter ATM. As with tradit ional data 
communications, it is packet-based. al
lowing it to handle bursty traffic. Unl ike 
most other data packets, the A TM packet 

is a fixed-length cell containing 5 header 
bytes and 48 bytes of data. (In compari
son, X.25 packets can consist of several 
thousands of bytes.) The tilled and pre
dic1able packet length makes it possible to 
switch ATM cells in hardware- there 's 
no need for each switch to parse the con
tents of every packet. The fast hardware 
switching allows ATM ne1works to main
tain 1he high data rates that are required to 
suppon connection-oriented data and ap
plications in a switching environment. 

ATM isn't the best of both worlds
s1andard data communications works best 
with large packets, while real-world data 
types prefer dedicated connections-but 
it is 1he best avai lable compromise. The 
hype is not just hype: ATM is a tsunami 
that will transfonn the face of network
ing. To find out when and where the wave 
will break, read Peter Wayner' s article 
"On the Road to ATM ." 

Despite its wonders, A TM presents one 
intriguing difficulty: its n:ime. What are 
people goi ng to catt all those user- un
friendly machines that dispense cash at all 
hours of the day and night? 

Mammals into Dinosaurs 
Network+ lnterop is the most important 
networking and data communicat ions 
trade show on the planet. While attend
ing the June get-together in Las Vegas, I 
heard a number of people refer to the need 
to "upgrade legacy LANs" or '' integrate 
legacy LANs into future networking ar
chitectures ." Excuse me, but isn't the tenn 
legacy an adjective you use to describe 
lumbering mainframes and archaic SNA 
(Systems Network Architecture) imple
mentations? When did Ethernet become 
a dinosaur? 

Such questions brought benign (conde
scending?) smiles from 1he networking 
cognoscenti, who patiently explained 1he 
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shortcomings of today's LAN technology 
in the face of tomorrow's multimedia ap
plications. No need to rip out such legacy 
systems, I learned wi th relief; there's noth
ing wrong that a liberal dose of switching 
can't see you through. John Bryan explains 
it all in "LANs Make the Swi1ch.'' 

ISON, Anyone? 
The more organizations depend on LANs. 
the bigger becomes the issue of how you 
provide remote access to LAN services. 
Jeffrey Fritz-who in real life provides 
networking services to thousands at West 
Virginia University-discusses in the ar
ticle "Digital Remote Access·· how digital 
technology is being brought to bear on the 
problems of remote access. Remember all 
those " Year of the LAN" proclamations 
during the last decade? Soon, someone is 
going to have to declare a ''Year of ISDN." 
It looks like it' s finally going to happen. 

Digital services arc becoming more ac
cessible and ubiquitous, but analog tech
nology (i.e .. modems) also has much to 
offer in the remote-access realm. For ex
ample, at Nctworld+lnterop, Dayna Com
munic:itions announced a new rcmote
access server th::it uses PCMCIA modems 
to connect the outside world with Apple
Talk-and soon !PX and TCP/IP-net
works. PCMCIA technology eases physi
cal configuration problems and provides 
hot-swapping to bool. 

Setup times make analog solutions in
appropriate for LAN-to-LAN connections, 
but the modem still has its place in single
user access to LANs. Given the advance of 
digital technology. however, I wonder how 
long it will be before I stan hearing solu
tions to the problem of "legacy modems''? 

The Collapsing: Backbone 
The net effect of the new and evolving 
networking technologies described here is 
difficult to predict in the short run. Cer
tainly, there will be confusion as router 
vendors, such as Cisco Systems. invade 
lhe hub arena, and hub vendors, such as 
SynOptics Communications, get into rout
ing. ATM simply adds another fla vor of 
spice to these mixtures. 

The long-term picture is clearer. The 
internctworking functions you need 10 per
form will increasingly take place in a sin
gle box. Your multiprotocol network will 
be multiprotocol in one place only, the 
switching hub, thus making your network 
backbone more accessible and manage
able than ever. • -lob RJ'M, Settior Editor 
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ON THE ROAD TO ATM 
With its ability to move large blocks of data quickly, ATM brings networking nirvana a step closer 

PETER WAYNER 

F~o~~~n~1~:r~~e;:~ ~:~s~:~i~i:1~ 
the average PC user that networks sporting 
ATM (Asynchronous Transfer Mode) 
wou ld provide the taniali zi ng option of 
··bandwidth on demand." But no matter 
how often each of us said "Please:· it was 
still hard to find and buy such systems. 
This is quickly changing. The manufac
turers of routing switches and NICs (net
work interface cards) are roll ing out prod
uct after product. The major providers of 
long-distance network infrastructure-in
cluding AT&T. MCI. and RBOCs (re
giona l Bell operating companies) like 
Ameritech- already have limited ATM 
networks operating or in the final stages of 
testing. Clearly large segments of the net
work world believethatATh1 is the Emer
ald City- and they need to get there fast. 

But the journey to a fully functional, 
A TM-based network that links computers 
throughout the country will take years to 
complete. Although the destination sounds 
clear and most of the standards are set, 
many detai ls are sure to change as com· 
poinies define in practice the capabilities 
they will actually build into the ATM in· 
frastructurc. The service providers, hard· 
ware manufacturers, and users (e.g .. LAN 
operators, WAN [wide-area network} op
erators. you. and I) are dancing a compli· 
cated jig, and no one is taking the lead. 
Vendors are trying 10 judge how much 
bandwidth to offer and how many features 
will be in demand. while users are uying to 
figure ootjust how much they need to buy. 

In the end, the interaction between the 
network-service providers and users will 
define the overall shape and cost structure 
of the ATM-based network. Although the 
same basic standard protocols will unify 
the entire network, there will sti ll be sig· 

I nificant differences in what will be avai\. 
O able. Some service providers will invest 

! 
heavily in an approach that might be more 
suited 10. say. transmitting video. and this 
will let them offer that service relatively 

M 
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cheaply. Others will invest in another ap
proach that might allow them 10 price asyn
chronous data, such as E-mail, at a bar
gain-basement price. Everyone is guessing 
about the right mix of product and ser
vices and hoping that their hardware will 
match the market's future needs. 

The wide-open nature of the market, 
coupled with the regionalized structure of 
the phone business, means that you may 
well see a fragmented market that will 
seem strange to everyone used to the mod
em homogeneity that has been brought by 
worldwide corporations such as Coca
Cola. Some services may end up being 
less expensi\'c in Los Angeles than in New 
York. simply because the local phone com
panies make different choices when they 
install their switches. These kinds of dif
ferences on the infonnation highway will 
make life, at the very least, exciting for 
network managers trying to optimize 1heir 
decisions. However. the differences are 
bound to smooth out after a few years, as 
everyone begins 10 gel finn ideas on which 
ATMserviceswillsellsuccessfully. 

The companies that manufacture the 
switches and routers used by LANs and 
WANs are hedging their bets. They stress 
the flexibility of their machines and use 
seductive tenns such as tariff arbitrage to 
imply that users will be able to rework 

G • 

their network schemes to use the least ex
pensive service available. This flexibi lity 
is one of the best features of ATM, even 
though users may grow to hate the array of 
choices that this freedom brings. 

The bottom line is that users will need to 
pay attention to the details and make many 
choices about bandwidth, types of service, 
and other protocols. The one real advan
tage of ATM is that all the modem net
work-interface devices are driven by soft
ware, and it will often be easy to switch 
protocols just by switching software. 

AttheDeslctopUNet 
For the time being. most of the action will 
be confined to networks instaUed in single 
offices and on corporate campuses. The 
switches, LAN conveners, and interface 
cards that you need to set up a local ATM 
network are available today. You may have 
trouble finding software that wou ld make 
it possible to use all the nem features, such 
as real-time video, but 1his is cenain to 
change by the middle of 1995. 

LAN administrators wi ll have 1wo 
choices: They can retrofit old networks 
with clever hardware that links the old 
LAN 10ATM clients outside the LAN.or 
they can build new networks. New ATM 
LANs lei users manage large amounts of 
bandwidth without overloading the net-

work, but it costs much more for new ca
bling, interface cards, switches, and soft
ware. Retrofitting is cheaper and easier, 

because you can reuse old cable, 
cards, and software, but it does 
not provide much of the superi
or performance of A TM. It allows 
interoperability, but performance 
is limited by the old LAN. 

The first groups to adopt local 
A TM networks will be small workgroups 
that need to move large blocks of data. 
Many ATM network manufacturers cite 
Wall Street traders and seismic prospectors 
at oil companies as prototypical examples. 
These workers need to move large amounts 
of data quickly. The oil companies, for in
stance, like to move large numerical sim
ulations of drill sites to graphics worksta
tions. where they can visualize the data. 
ATM networks are among the few solu
tions that offer this much raw bandwidth. 

1be prices for small networks like these 
are dropping. A basic A TM network link
ing about 15 workstations costs about 
$1500 to $2000 per desktop machine for 
the interface card, and about $20,000 to 
$25,000 for the central switch. Many man
ufacturers are already in this market (see the 
text box "Selected Sources for A TM Prod
ucts"). This network would run over C5 
twisted-pair wires and deliver 155-Mbps 
bandwidth to each machine. Servers would 
probably be allocated even more bandwidth 
because of their naturally higher demand. 

Prices vary widely depending on the 
need for additional features and perhaps 
for different interface electronics. One sig
nificant difference betwee n interface 
boards is in the amoum of on-board buffer
ing they provide. Under ATM, the most 
time-consuming task is breaking up every 
transmission into standard 53-byte packets 
and then reassembling them on the other 
end. Some interface cards rely on the host 
processor to do this work and save money. 
This savings, though. can be a false econ
omy. because heavy network traffic can 
easily bog down a workstation by requir
ing vinually all its CPU time. 

While high-end users will always drive 
the edge of new technology. the primary 
market will be low-end users. One com
pany, First Vinual (Santa Clara, CA), is 
aiming to provide the world with 50-Mbps 
connections al a cost of$500 each per PC. 
Unlike the manufacturers of the 155-Mbps 
networks, the company is not yet shipping 
a product. It says, however, that production 
could begin in early 1995. 

It is not clear at this time whether 
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delivering this price/performance point 
will be successful. The low cost wi ll at
tracl many users: however, the networks 
may be too slow to handle high-bandwidth 
appl ications such as desktop video. Much 
of ATM's ability to knit together real-time 
and bursting data will go to waste. Other 
manufacturers say that they plan to aim 
for the higher 155-Mbps standard, because 
customers need a solid reason to move to 
ATM technology and wide-open perfor
mance is their selling point. They offer 
hintsthatthislevelofservicewillbeavail
able for about $700 in 1995, but for now, 
they refusetoannounceanyproducts. 

Many manufacturers will produce vari
at ions on the ATM theme. All the cards 
and systems will work together. but users 
will need to think carefully about the details. 

RetrofittinglANs 
If it weren't for budget constraints, most 
people would be using ATM- capable 
LANs today. Most users, though, won't 
need thespeedorfeaturesofanATM net
work until funct ions like videoconferenc
ing become widespread. Even if you don't 
need to move large blocks of data quickly, 
however, you still might want to connect a 
LAN to a larger A TM WAN. This is why 
companies are making Ethernet LAN 
routers with an ATM backdoor. Some are 
making entirety new routers. while others 
are building gateways that plug into older 
routers with an FDDI (Fiber Distributed 
Data lnterface) link. 801h of these let you 
connect your old Ethernet LAN to the 
ATM world without replacing your old 
interface cards or software. 

Connecting to ATM WANs wil l be es
pecially attractive to !inns that have work
ers with different needs. Programmers, for 
instance, often place heavy loads on net
works when 1hey compi le. Workers who 
use word processors, however, usually 
place the greatest load on the network 
when they open and close files. Those 
workers with low network demands can 
stay with the old network and can use an 
Ethernet-A TM gateway to reach the rest of 
the network. 

Network managers who choose this last 
path will gain a fair amount oftlexibility. 
They can place an imponant file server in 
the A TM branch of the network. and the 
gateway will route the traffic correctly. 
More important, the nexibility of ATM 
will let the manager move the file server to 
different locations, including across the 
country . This nexibility may help protect 
systems against fire and other disasters. 

OutgrowlngLANs 
ATM is not intended simply as a high
speed replacement for LANs. The s1rength 
of the technology lies in its ability to link 
many networks and to switch traffic among 
them. The same 53-byie protocol works 
throughou1 the network. This nexibility 
promises to let network administrators mix 
and match connec ti ons to adjusl the 
throughput to meet changing needs. 

For this reason, the next growth spun 
in ATM networks will occur in campus 
environments where users can string up 
their own networks. The ATM Forum, a 
cross-industry standards group, recently 
accepted a fonnal standard known as the 
UNI (User-Network Interface) that speci
fies how different switches may commu
nicate. Several equipment vendors demon
strated the robustness of this standard by 
linking the switches of many manufactur
ers at the 1994 lnterop conference. 

If you run a multisite network, you will 
have many differem options for linking 
the switches. You can pull your own fiber
optic cable, run copper coaxial, or string up 
twisted-pair wires between buildings, if 
they are close enough. Or you can run the 
link through your local phone company's 
network by simply buying a connection 
for each machine. This approach can end 
up cheaper if the telephone company al
ready has fiber installed in each building. 
Each network manager has to evaluate the 
cost of running the cable and compare it to 
the prices the local telephone network 
charges for the connection. The imponant 
fact is that the basic switches and software 
will work with either choice. 

Top-layer Players 
The greatest confusion and activity seems 
to center around the highest level, as the 
service providers try to detennine just how 
much service to offer in what areas. All 
the major long-distance carriers (e.g., 
AT&T. Sprint. Wiltel, MCI.and MFSNet) 
are committed to offering ATM service.~. 
Several of the local RBOCs will also offer 
local service and some-such as Ameri
tech-have unregulated segmenlS that may 
compete anywhere in the country. 

The phone companies are struggling to 
anticipate demand so that they can plan 
how much to spend on each part of the 
local phone switches. At the time this ar
ticle was written, users could buy TI-class 
ATM service (45 Mbps) as a permanent 
1oirt11alcirc11it. Thisiseffectivelyaleascd 
line that offers a few additional features 
for ATM users. You gel bandwidth on 



demand, as long as you always demand 
and pay for 45 Mbps per month. There 
are still other advantages over pure leased 
Jines. Your ATM switches will be re
sponsible for breaking up all the 45 Mbps 
of transmitted data and assigning it to your 
own internal traffic. In some cases, you 
will also be able to send bursts of data 
that are larger than 45 Mbps. 

By the end of this year. some compa
nies will begin to offer Tl-level service 
( 1.5 Mbps) as well as OC3 (155 Mbps). 
This service will allow you 10 knit a 155-
Mbps LAN on the East Coast with one on 
the Wcs1 Coast without losing any speed. 

The most exciting pan of A TM long
distance service will be SVCs (switched 
vinual circuits), and these will not emerge 
until well into 1995 and 1996. They will 
provide pore nationwide bandwidth on de
mand, limited only by the speed of your 
own local service. You will pay only for 
the circuits as you use them. One of the 
barriers to the emergence of this service 
is the telephone companies' internal net
working standard known as the BICI 
(Broadband !mer-Carrier lmerface), which 
governs the way that telephone company 
switches exchange data and call·setup in
formation for billing purposes. 

When the BICI standard is finished, the 
companies will have no !rouble linking 
their services. That means that an East 
Coast RBOC like Bell Atlantic will be nble 
to join with a company 1hat services only 
another region of the country; together they 
will be able to serve customers who need 
connections between the two locations. 

TheT.-.nsltion 
Today, many network integrators who 
need to link up a WAN successfully are 
making interim choices chat can be 
changed later. Many of the switch rmmu
facturers, for instance, make swit~hes that 
can spit out packets in some of the older 
standards, such as Frame Relay. These 
switches use software to handle the proto
col-level bundling, which means that you 
can upgrade them to ATM specifications 
when the time is right. 

Some customers may never switch over 
to ATM, because they find that the fee 
structure for Frame Relay is better suited to 
their needs. They may never need to use 
the guaranteed bandwidth feature of A TM. 
This approach will probably be available 
only for the shon run if ATM becomes 
popular. Supponing multiple standards 
costs money. and the most popular ones 
tend to drive out the others. 

Pa)'ingtbe Pipe-er 
It's still not clear how these switched vir
tual circuits will be priced, and the differ
ences between the services offered by the 
different carriers is sure to be intriguing. 
This is one of the major ways that the com
panies wi ll be able to differentiate their 
services. It is all too likely that they will 
come up with a welter of creati\•e pricing 
plans that will make choosing a long-dis-

tance carrier for your home phone seem 
simple by comparison. 

One option sure to emerge will be to pay 
for only what you demand on a pennies· 
per-megabit-per-second basis. In this area, 
there will probably be at least two major 
classes of services: Class A, for guaranteed 
continuous data (e.g .. video), and Class C, 
for variable-rate data that doesn't need to get 
to the other end as smoothly. At this point, 
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o~h:r~:~~~~:t~~ turc thc.:i rprices, but that. The telephone 

~~~s:s~,~~~ai~i~:~ Basic ATM service ~~i~p~;i~~::~e;; 
~i~!~ a~o~u~~r:~ is as close to a ~~:?c!~~~:::u:! 
~~:~s~ ~~n~~ commodity as it gets. ~~;~1;~:~~t~l~:; 
~~c:r:~: ~~ Bits are bits, and ~~~~~ed~~e ~:;~ 
have found that they mies of profits. 
°'"' O•'Crt>ook. pock- they have to get from Thoy ore <O°';du-
ing three Class C ing intriguing fea-

users into a si ngle One place to another. tures. For example, 
Class A. Ameri1ech say s 

This ratio, how- ~---------~ that it will throw in 

ever, is bound to change. Some local net
works may find that the demands for the 
Class C service are different from those 
in the p::ist. and this would force them to 
lower the amount of overbooking. Alter
natively. some carriers may find them
selves with excess capacity in pans of their 
network and choose to lower 1he price on 
Class A service to encourage consump
tion. Off-peak pricing and ocher such fea
tures will add funhercomplexity. 

Another option that may remain popular 
is che nat-rate bill. This seems a bit stodgy 
for a technology thal was de,·eloped to of
fer unpar.illeled nexibility. But ii promises 
no surprises on the monthly bill. and this 
will be a big advantage for some people. 

Internet access with its ATM service. That 
means that if you happen to address your 
packe1s to an IP address. the Ameritech 
network will send them to the right loca
tion. The company also plans to offer off
site backup. which will allow you to store 
blocks of bits in their compu1er for a 
price. 

Every company says that reliabili ty 
standards will be an important feature. 
Connections with guarantees of lower 
downtime will cost much more than stan
dard-rate connections. The companies will 
compile extensive s1atistics. and each user 
will be able to dec ide how to choose 
whether to pay extra for less downtime. 

TaklngtheATMrtunge 

tential applications are not wrinen, but 
1heyare 1amatizing. Jn essence. the table is 
set, the banquet is prepared. and now we 
need to see who comes to the party. 

The speed with which people join the 
system will make a big difference. If every
one buys into the plan immediately, then 
the economies of scale will be wonderful. 
ATM lets you share your leased lines so 
well that many users may be able to get 
all the advantages of a leased line at a price 
1hat might be one one-thousandth of the 
price today. But this will happen only if 
the phone company can find 999 other 
people to share that line with you. 

ATM is already likely to succeed on the 
corporate high end. But the market for 
ATM could really emerge if we see appli
cations that engage the entire popul:uion. 
This service could become the equivalent 
of phone servjce in the future ... if everyone 
wants it enough to justify the cost of laying 
fiber or CS twisted-pair wires to each 
hoose in the country. The phone companies 
could provide video on demand with a ser
vice like this. The possibilities for games 
are endless. The only thing that is uncertain 
is whether the general public will become 
interes1ed in such a high level of service. 
These questions need not be addressed for 
several years. Until then. ATM manufac
turers will ha~e enough work to do in sat
isfying 1he antici pated demand for ne1-
work users. • 
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-{3~ code barrier 

~~Y~~e. 
A powerfu l new vision 
of programming.™ 
Break the banier. Extend the 
boundaries. Free yourscU from 

the Limits of what procecluraJ 
programming can accomplish. 
Get out oft.he code mode and 

into the VisualAge. 
VisualAge is IBM's 

powerful new object-oriented 
visual programming tool that 

lets you produce scalable 
client/se rver applications with

out rewriting ycslCrday's pro-

VisualAge supports aclclcd flexibi lity of a completely 
development approaches that 

reward code reuse, so you 
don' t have to spend time writ

ing code you've already writ

ten. h gives you prcbui lt, stan
dard-compliant objects to get 

you sta rted, intu itive graphica l 
user interface tools, and the 

Comact your f(lvorite reseller or c(ll/ 

I 800 fBM-CALL, Dep1. SM030. 

intcgralCd Smalltalk object-ori

ented base. And it's so extensi

ble, you can even write your 
own add-ons. 

See Visua lAge for your
self. To order or lo receive a 

Visua lAge demonstration 
diskette, call I 800 IBM-CALI,, 
Dept. SM030 (in Canada, I 800 
465 -7999, ext 657) or see your 

IBM representative. We'll show 

you how easy it is to make the 

barriers come tumbling down. 

SOJ;7JWARE FOR 

0BJ EC1'-0RIE1'7ED PROGRAMMING 



Get Your Editors' 
Best Buy, Top Choice, 

EXPERTS NAME THE ZEOS' PANTERA" #I 

~ ~--- Pn:e~cili~'!~fu:~J:; m:J the lot; PC/Computing said. WJI Tq>oonputerexperts at se\61 leading 
.,.. ... _.- _ - publications agree that the ZEOS 

Wildows ~ ~~~ !:fia1:e.°um-prore5S0r 
The ZEa; Pantera has eame<t 

• PC Magazine Editors' Choice 
(April 12, ]9!)1) 

• Computer Shopper"top choice" 
(April&August 19!)1) 

• PC/Computing BEST (May 1994) 
• PC World Best Buy (June 1994) 
• Windows Sources Experts' Pick (June & August 1994) 
These prestigious 
awards all add 
up to one thing
ZEOS computers 
are your # 1 choice. 

Don't settle for 
les&Tholllnterahas 
ita!LPC/Computing 
arcurs: "H:>t per
formaoce, room for 
expandability, and 
a low price make 
thissyst.emourtq:i 
choice." 

POWER 
BEYOND 
POWER 

'At the top ~ the 
new ZEa; l\rura-
66, a ~tium-66 
that recorded the 
fastest beochmark 
results ever to 
come out cl the PC \\brld ·rest Center," reported PC World. 

PC Magazine said: "ZEOS Pantera-66 ccmbines quality 
features, good ixice, ard high perfunrnn:e .... A ccroistmtly 
above.average performer on all our berrlunark tests .... " 

Tho ZEa; Pantera received the highest marl<l; on many 
beochmark tests including the important Graphics WinMark 
and Disk WmMark rests run by PC Magazine. In fact, its Disk 
WmMarl< surpassed the next closest canpetitor by 35 pen:end 

What makes the Pantera fly at supersonic speeds? A 
ZEa; designed nxithecboard w;th exceptional features 
such as a OOt new integrated PC! Local Bus IDE Controller 

(suWorf:ing up to four IDE devices) that, as PC Magazine 
said, "pushes disk access into new territory" 

PENTIUM & 486 PANTERAS 
Even better, ~row iocorporatethe latestaWclftl. 

winnirg Pantera technology (including PCD to our 
486 PCs. The expanded Pantera line includes more 
processors-from a 486SX-25 to a DX 4~ 100 all the 
way to a ~tium-00 The best news: The Pantera -·-
DX4-100 also earned PC Magazines Editor.I Choice 
Oune 28, J9!)1). 

These new, improved and even more affordable systems 
feature local bus IDE hard drives from 2J4MB to IGB; 
melT()ry fnxn 4MB to 24MB; a new 64-bit video 

R controller; 3 PC! slots (one contains our PCI 
local bus video card) in addition to 5 ISA slots; 
and on·boord Fast SCSI-2 option. And all Pantera 
systems are 1003compatible with every major 
network operating system on the market. 

ALL THE EXTRAS 
INCLUDED 

lruiswith 
Ne!Wan! 

What's more, we give 
you all this at a rnan.Wis 
price. There's"' <Wx 
about it. PC/Camputing 
said:"W!sugge;<ioo 

spend - """""' this machine-it cifers 
the best value of any 
system we tested." 
Windows Sources 
agrees: ·zi;a; 
Pantera offers the 
best performaoce 
for the price: 

The value 
doesn't stop with 
your purchase. 
You get the best 
service and 

support in the business. In fact, oo company has 
won more PC Magazine Readers' Choice for 
Service & Reliability awards than ZEOS-six 
in all.And we were the firsttoprovide24· 
hour toll-free technical support-every day! 

ZEOS offers you all this and more. lc's easy to 
see why the Pantera is the •nwnber one power desktop Best 
Buy." It's the Editors' Choke. Make it your clK>ice. As PC/ 
Computing sakl, "there's oo doubt which machine you shouk:I 
choose: ZEOS's Pantera ... this is a deal )t>U simply can't pass 
uµ" Call )WT ZEa; ~ms Consultant rm< at 800-554-5226. 



Choice, Experts' Pick, 
BEST ZEOS®PC Now! 

486SX·33 
486DX·33 
486DX2-66 
DX4-100 
PENTIUM·60 
PENTIUM-66 
PENTIUM·90 
M()reprocesson 
available. Coll/ortktails. 

STANDARD WITH 
EVERYZEOS 
PANTERA' SYSTEM 

• Genuinelnlel 
Proa=r. 

• l'Cllocalbus --~M~ 
•T~high-speed 

serialportSand 
ooeenhaoced parnllel port 

• Three PCI slots and five 
ISA-

·~s:ke~Fast 
• FlashBICS. 
• 200 watt power supply with 

=~v • ZECE IOI-key space-saving 
keyboonl. 

• FCCCertifiedC\assB; 
UL Listed. 

• CcmpleteZEOSCustcmer 
Satisfactioo Package 

PENTIUM EXTRAS: 
• RAMexpandableto 192MR 
• Integrated business audio. 

+t'3if.'fii+ 
$1495 Lease$64/rrn $1795 Lease$66/nn 

$1645 Lease$00/nn $1945 Lease$7I/rrn 
$1745 Lease$&1/nn $2045 Lease$75/nn 
$1995 Lease$7J/nn $2295 I..tme$84/nn 
$1995 laee$7J/rrn $2295 Lease$84/nn 

$2095 """$77/"n $2395 Lease$88/rrn 
$2395 L=S88/~ $2695 Lease$W/nn 

• 4MBRAM • 8MBRAM 
• 214MB local bus IDE • 528MBlocalbuslDE 

harddriYewfJ2Kcache hard drive w/256K cache 
• 3.5" l.44MB • 2XCD-ROMdrive, 
~drive 3.5" 1.44MB flwy 

• 64-bitWiOO:Jws.accel- • 64-bitWindc.w<s-accel-
erated PC! heal bus eratedPCllocalbus 
SVGAcoklrgraphics 
canlwith l MBRAM SVGA--canlwith IMBRAM 

• ZEOS14"I024x768 • ZEOS 14" I024 x 768 
non-interlacedSVGA ocn-interlacedSVGA 
color monitor, .2Smm color monitor, .28mm 
OOtpitch OOtpitch 

• Six-baydesktopcase • Six-baydesktopcase 
witht""1)ooolingfans withtY<Ocooli11tfans 

• MS.OCIS6.2, WinOOws • MS-IXlS 6.2, Wud:iws 
for\\brkgroups3.ll, for\\brkgroups3.11, 
MK:roscitMouse MK:rosoftMouse 

' " ' t • • 111 : 

528MB TO IGB HOO UPGRADE ............. $295 
IMS TO 2MB VIDEO RAM UPGRADE ........... $59 
DIAMOND STEALTH 64/ PCI VIDEO 
CARD WlTH 2MB VRAM... . ........... $249 
UPGRADE FROM A 14" TO A 15" MONITOR 
ZECESVGAN1, 1024x768,flatscreen ............... $95 
UPGRADE FROM A 15" TOA 17" MONITOR 
ZEOS SVGA Nl. l280x 1024 ........................... $395 
ADAPTEC 6360 SCSI CONTROLUR CHIP 

486 EXTRAS: R:iroo-boardSCSl. lrrludesdrivers .................... $49 
• RAMexpandableto128MR 14.4 BPSV.32 BIS MODEM 
• Efi\EnergySwccmpliant. WITI-114.46PSSEND/ RECEMFAX ........ $129 

$2295 J.....$84/~ $2845 1-$1)1/~ 
$2445 "'"'Sill/~ $2995 Lease$ll)/roo. 

$2545 t....<m!~ $3095 i-sro1~ 
$2795 1..easem/nn $3345 1-$111/~ 
$2795 L<a<$m/~ $3345 1-$111/~ 
$2895 1-$lJ6/~ $3445 1-$U5/~ 
$3195 1-$l)6/~ $3745 Lease$125/mo. 

• I6MBRAM • 24MB RAM 
• 720MB local bus IDE • IGBlocalbuslDE 

harddrivew/128Kcache harddrivew/256Kcache 
• 2X CD.-ROM drive, • 2XCD-ROMdrive, 

3.5" 1.44MB fbppy 3.5" IMMBfkw.,< 
• 64-bitWindows-accel- • 64-bitWi~-

eratedPC!localbus eratedf'C[Jocalbus 

:;~~~ SVGA--cardwithlMBRAM 
• ZEDS 15' I024 x 768 • ZEOSl5"l024x?68 

rxn.interlaceclSVGA oon-interlacedSVGA 
color mooitor, .28mm color mooitor, .28mm 
OOtpitch dot pitch 

• Six-bayclesktopcase • ~baydesktopcase 
witht'A{)coolingfans witht'M:loool~fans 

• MS-IXlS6.2,W~ •MS-IXlS6.2,W~ 
for\\brkgroups3.ll, for\.\brkgroops3.U, 
MK:rosdtMouse M icrosdt Mouse 

• ChoicedLotus • Choice<:iLotus 
Windlwsawiicatm Windows applicatm 

• '.I ll • 

96/48/ 24 V.42 BIS 
SEND/RECEIVE FAX MODEM ....................... $49 
INTERNAL TAPE BACKUP 
80 to 250MB (with ccm~ixi), 
ircludes backupsdtware.... . .... $159 
10-BAY VERTICAL CASE... .. . .. $95 
MULTIMEDIA UPGRADE 
16-bitsoondcard. Stereo speakers .................... $148 
LOTUS SMARTSUITE UPGRADE 
five Windows awtK:aOOns in ooe IXlX! .. . . ....•.•. $299 

an:~p~r:sh::V:ff:b/:'t!oit%-d~:ils! 

P.uom"8'J0.362.120S"'''=120S.r""""°""'""'"'"'""""" CALL NOW TOLL FREE m &'.J0.245·244~0..~""U&""'Dmoda.6lz.362.1212.l"""""Onio" 800 554 5226 • MasterCard. VISA, Am Ex, Discover, Z-Card7 COD and affon:lab'e leasing • • 
pug:rams. Open 24 tb.trsa Da): 365Daysa Yearl 

Clrc/9 155 on Inqui ry C!!!:.__ 



Phar Lap® FrontRunner ... 
lfhe W~ ~ Ii8k10 for Wmdows 
LAUNCH BAR 
FrontRunner's Launch Bar offers 
one-button launching of your favorite 
applications. Customize it any way 
you like! 

COPY & PASTE 
Just highlight and click to copy and 
paste any part of your DOS session into 

SIMPLIFIED RUN MENU 
Run Menu offers Program Manager functionality 
without navigating through all those open windows! ..... 

HISTORY 
Scroll to view the complete 
history of you~.~OS session. 

.. 

::::::o:;~:w·~·~··· · · · · ... 
Run DOS or Windows programs right 
from the DOS prompt! \ 

POWERFUL REAL TIME 
STATUS BAR 
FrontRunncr's Status Bar displays 
real-time infonnation including 
system resources ... and lets you 
write modules to display your own 

upt<Hlate infonnation! •••••••••••• 

Bringing the best of DOS to 
Windows ... And the Power 
of Windows to DOS 
Frustrated with switc hing between 
Windows and DOS applications? Now 
you can get the command-line power 
you need - integrated with the 
Windows graphical features you want. 
Phar Lap FrontRunner is a powerful 
DOS.based Windows desktop that 
brings intuitive GUI features to 
command-line DOS. FrontRunner lets 
you run Windows programs directly 
from the DOS prompt, provides an casy
to-use, menu-driven alternative to 
Program Manager, lets you launch 
applicalions with a click, keeps custom 
information at hand with Phar Lap's 
unique Status Bar, and much more! 

NlllUNNER OFFERS YOU: 

A Bea.r DOS Bos - Sm111 and 
view your entire DOS ecreen 
hiltOry and nm Wmdow& program& 
dir\'dly &om lbe DOS prompt 

"' Quick and Eaoy Proomn -Replacement - no more searching 
through all lhotie windows 

II' Customimble launch Bar - instant 
access to your (avorite programs 

II' Powerful Visual Batch Language 
Extensions for DOS - easily 
create visual front ends 

II' Programmable Status Bar - view 
the real-time information you need 
most 

II Versatile Utilities - to enhance 
your productivity 

Now vou can test ride a winner with our 
free FrontRunner lite and Guided Tour 
Demo disks. FrontRunner Lite is a trial
sized version of our DOS desktop for 
Windows that Jets you try all of 
FrontRunner's powerfu l features ... 
absolutely free! So call today and see 
how exciting a winning DOS desk top 
can be! 

l;i~ fE~n~Ege§2~~~~ 6!~S; 
J'hMolape...O hOl'M M..-..,nti.......iulldn'nort.!of l'Nr Ll(>Soft•·.,., 1"" . Allotliorprodion-..i"""'*'y....,....,.u°'"""""'"'f<l'......,~•oftllo~"""""'"ilol<l<n. 
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LANS MAKE THE SWITCH 
The switching capabilities of bridges, routen;, and hubs add new Power to LANs and make it 
easier than ever to connect them to enterprise WANs 

.JOHN BRYAN 

A s more people participa1e in client/ 
server environmems, the comput

ing model shifts from a physical work
group to a project orientation. In the pro
ject-oriented environment. there is a need 
fornetworksthatsatisfythcenduscr'sde
mands for b:lndwidth, access. and security. 
while still providing management capa
bility at the corporate level. 

Currenily. networks are generally ex
panded using router. bridge, and fast-back
bone technologies. All enable more di
verse network topologies and improve 
perfom1ance through segmentation and in
creased bandwidth. Routers and bridges 
have always used switching technology; 
only recently has the switchi ng hub 
brought switching to the workgroup level. 

Umil now, LANs with access to shared 
media were standard. A 10-Mbps Ethernet 
network and 4- and 16-Mbps 1oken-ring 
networks serve most business applications 
well, but they have inherent limitations. As 
more nodes are added, the available indi
vidual bandwidth decreases. 

For example. in a 10-node IOBase-T 
network, each individual node can the<>
retically send or receive 10 Mbps but in 
practice have only 1 Mbps available. With 
litt le or no network trnffic, there" s no prob
lem. But delays increase as nodes become 
more act ive or the network grows, as each 
node contends for a piece of the tOlal band
width. With this example. if all 10 nodes 
are transmitting, total available bandwidth 
may be as low as 4 Mbps. The same is true 
for token-ring networks; the more nodes 
contending for the token. the Jess time any 
individual node has to transmit. 

Of course, mos! LANs have more than 
I 0 nodes. Burgeoning traffic volumes and 

I graphica l applications mean that changes 
g must be made. At least two approaches 

~ 
have already been tried. lbe first was to in
crease network speed. FDDI (Fiber Dis
tributed Data Interface) runs ac 100 Mbps 

! 



~iMt\'IHll:nt LANs Make the Sw~ch 

What's on the Market 
o~1~h:1 .l~wA~n~,a~~i~;:~~c~;~~~~~~ 
switching hub that is in their network 
servers. The hub is a six-port sing)e ISA or 
EISA card with IOBase·T or BNC thin
Etheme1 connectors. The card makes up to 
60--Mbps total bandwidth available, and 
you can install multiplccardsin1hesarnc 
server. The card h:is a buih-in SNMP 
agent that enables all SNMP-compliant 
managers. including MicroAccess' own, 
to manage the card. At $2499, this prod
uct is eminently affordable. 

NetWorth ( Irving, TX) has several 
Ethemet/FDDI (Fiber Distributed Data 
Interface) PowerPipcs ~witching prod
ucts, from the Series 3000 TriSegmcnt 
Siackable hubs to the Series 6000 Swi1ch
ing and Network Services hubs. Power
Pipcs is a 12-pon Ethernet hub channeled 
into ::m FDDI connection to the server. 
An ASIC (application·specific IC) buffers 
and translates incoming Ethernet frames 
into FDDI frames. Outbound packets are 
FIFO (first-inlfirst·Out) buffered so that 
frames don't stack up on the FDDI ring. 
A custom ASIC handles all switching 
logic. List price for PowerPipes is $7495 
for single-attached copper and $8995 for 
dual-attached fiber. 

mmm;mo, • . 
What one finn calls a shared-memory de
sign, another may call a shared bus. Cisco 
Systems (Menlo Park. CA) label s as 
shared memory its Catalyst product, an 
cighl-pon LAN switch designed to give 
10 Mbps to each of its connections. One 
of the ports can be configured as an FDDI 
or CDDI (Copper Distributed Data Inter
face) link, providing a high-bandwidth 
pipe to a networi;. backbone. Catalyst lists 
for $9600; the FDDI option is an addi
tional $ 1995, while the CODI option lists 
for$995. 

The Catalyst has 2400 2-KB buffers 
(300 per pon), as well as 760 for each 
output port. The switch copies incoming 
data to the input memory buffers. At the 
same time. it sends the packet's MAC 
(media access control) desti nation ad· 
dress or other infonnalion to the switch 
logic, which moves the packet from input 

to output buffers and then to the port. 
An IDT 308 l RISC processor sends 

the data across a 32·bit·widc, 20-MHz 
proprietary bus that, with 640-Mbps band
width, easily handles traffic from all porb 
sim ultaneously. This data-switching 
mechanism is called a store-and-forward 
process. because once the data frame is 
stored, it may be forwarded or copied to 
any designated destination port. 

An alternative is the cut-through 
switch. Introduced by Kafpo11a (Sunny· 
vale, CA). the cut-through switch reads 
only the address header and immedia1ely 
transmit~ the frame 10 its destination. This 
reduces switching time but can allow bad 
packets 10 pass through, causing prob
lems down the line. 

1.,M.lffl!lW 
Another vendor, Xedia (Wi lmington. 
MA)usesashared-busarchilCCtUreitcalls 
Smartswitch in its thrt"'C MAD (media ac
cess device) products. The first product, 
MADswitch, is a six·port Ethernet switch 
with a slot for a 100-Mbps card, due later 
this year. This JOO-Mbps connection may 
be Fast Ethernet, ATM (Asynchronous 
Transfer Mode), or FDDI. The Smart
i.w itch architecture breaks incom in g 
Ethernet frames into 64-byte packets or 
cells. You can use512cell buffers
enough for several Ethernet frames-for 
either input or output. Once the frame is 
com•erted to cells. it is transferred over 
the bus and the exil port. where the pro
cessor reassembles the message. 

Each port has an IDT R-3000 RISC 
processor that handles port operations. 
including filtering nonvalid messages, 
cell reassembly, and transmission: each 
port can handle several different opera· 
1ions al once. The cell-transmission bus is 
a proprietary. 8-bit con figuration , and 
Xedia has 16-, 32-, and 64-bit versions 
ready for the future. The MADswitch lists 
for just $2995, about half the price of 
most switched hubs. 

Xedia's other products are MAD
switch/PC and MADremo1e. At $2695, 
MADswitch/PC is a full-fea1ured , single 
card that offers a 60-Mbps ISA interface 
port. MADremote is an ISDN-remote 

Ethernet switch that can interface with 
four ISDN B channels at various speeds. 

As with Cisco's Catalyst. these prod
ucts offer SNMP sof1ware for managing 
switches and nodes. However, not all 
switches offer thi s capability. When you 
research switches. look for software that 
is compatible with your environment. 

IM·!i!.111J 
Fore Systems (Warrcndale. PA) uses :i 
shared-bus design in the contentionlcss 
time-division architecture of its Fore
Runner ASX- 100 ATM switch. Rather 
than a high-speed backplane. this "bus" is 
just four chips that arc e:ich capable of 
622 Mbps and use TDM (time-division 
multiplexing) to pass data. This architec
ture gives the switch a much greater ca· 
pacity than the sum of its ports' band· 
widths; the ForcRunner"s switch fabric 
supports 2.5 Gbps of bandwidth. 

Fore's switch products include on-board 
Forelbought software to manage call con
nections and ATM routing withoul a ded
icated workstation. This saves money on 
installation. provides higher performance, 
and offers greater reliability. 

The ForeRunner will support up to 24 
A TM devices or NI Cs (network interface 
cards), each tran smitting at 155 Mbps. 
Modules for other mterface speeds in
clude 100-/1..JO-Mbps TAXI, DS-3. and 
SO NET (Synchronous Optical Networi;.) 
OC-3. The ASX-100 also has a direct 
Ethernet interface and an FOOi port. 

Each switch has a SPARC n RISC pro
cessor wi1h 16 MB of RAM and a 120-
MB hard drive. The processor controls 
bus access and sets up A TM circuits and 
operations. ATM pennits two priorities 
of service. so 512 KB of buffer space at 
each port is configured in dual-priority 
RAM. Softw:ire handles setup, but data 
transfer occurs solely in hardware. Fore 
claims sub- JO-microsecond latency in any 
data transfer, while sc..'lup takes less than 10 
milliseconds. The ForeRunner ASX-100 
s1ans at $23.995 for four ports, ranging 
up to a 24-port configuration for $34,(XX). 
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One area where matrix architecture may 
have the lead is in its capacity to expand 
to super-high-density port designs
switch systems with I 000 or more ports. 
This type of switch will seldom be used in 
LAN environments but will likely pre
vail in central office installations. 

That said, LattisCelt is a multistage 
matrix switch with what SynOptics Com
m1micatio11s (Santa Clara, CA) calls a 
parallel ATM architecture. Each Lallis
Cell is essentially a stand-alone switch. 
the various models differing primarily in 
how the 16 ATM connectors are appor
tioned. 

SynOptics uses a number of techniques 
to reduce traffic contention. First. it dis
tributes traffic over multiple paths. The 
matrix switch itself runs at twice the 
speed of the incoming ports, so there's 
plenty of bandwidth for each port. Buffer
ing is avai lable at each switch clement. 

Whenacellenterstheswitch,Con
nection Management software reads its 
header-with infonnation on the cell's 
origin, destination. and priority-then set~ 
up the ATM's virtual channel through
out the span of switches. This software 
resides on a separate SparcStation that 
can comrol several LauisCell switches. 
The workstation only needs to be attached 
(via Ethernet) to a single switch: data for 
other switches is passed along a special 
ATM connector. 

Prices begin at $27.950 for the 10115, 
a switch with 12 RJ-45 SONET/SDH 
connecrors that support 155 Mbps over 
Category 5 UTP (unshielded twisted pair 
cable), and four ST-type (shielded-twist
ed) connectors for 155 Mbps over muhi
mode fiber. The $31,950 10124-S has 16 
fiber-optic ports: 12 100-Mbps ports used 
for 4B/5B encoding and four 155-Mbps 
SONET/SDH ports. Finally. the $35,950 
LattisCell 10114 provides 14 155-Mbps 
SONET/SD H ports and two BNC 45-
Mbps DS3 ports. 

To link IOBase·T Ethernet to ATM, 
SynOptics has the $9995 EtherCell. Using 
the basic LattisCelt architecture, the 
EtherCell provides 12 l OBase-T ports 
and a single ATM port, either RJ-45 or 
fiber optic. This switch converts incoming 
variable-length Ethernet frames into 

fixed-length A TM cells and then handles 
all switching as in the LauisCell. 

IMW·MifiMi!,11[ 
Madge Networlu (San Jose, CA) plans 
10 introduce a token-ring switch early in 
1995. This product will feature a shared
memory technology !hat Madge devel
oped and Texas lnscruments will manu
facture and market. The device w ill 
handle switching between rings or indi
vidual nodes and provide a link to ATM 
or FDDI. It will offer fu ll-duplex 1oken
ring support. allowing a server to simul
taneously send and receive 16 Mbps over 
the same connector. Token-ring NICs can 
be upgraded to fu ll duplex via a software 
download; Ethernet NICs need a hard
ware change that would probably be as 
expensive as the original card. 

JMlfflMdti!WBW 
The MMAC-Plus from Cnbletron Sys
rems (Rochester, NH) provides over 500 
ports of connectivity in a shared-bus de
sign that handles both packet and cell 
switching simultaneously. This intelli
gent. fault-tolerant. modular hub has room 
on its backplane for up to 14 modules 
(connectivi1y or network services). Con
nectivity modules are available for all 
major network protocols. while network 
services modules provide distributed man
agement and computer services. 

ATM cells are switched as is; fornon
ATM input, MMAC uses SFPS (secure 
fasl packel switching). The system back
plane has two system management buses 
(SMB-l andSMB-10). a flexible network 
bus consisting of two dual FDDI rings, 
and the dual-channel !NB (internal net
work bus), which is based on the lEEE 
standard forFutureBus. Finally. there is 
space for a cell-transfer matrix, due in 
1996. This wi ll offer a switching fabric 
capable of data rates in excess of 60 Gbps. 

The dual-channel lNB is governed, like 
Fore's ForcRunner ASX-100. by TOM. 
Each !NB data channel is 64 bits wide, 
runs at 40 MHz. and can sustain a data 
rate of2 Gbps or a burst rate of2.5 Gbps, 
for a total of up to 5 Gbps. The TOM de
sign can insert packets or cells on the bus 
for point-to-point switching, whi le sig
naling and bus arbitration occur on a sep
arate 8-bit management and control bus. 

Tite core design is powered by an Intel 
960 processor. The Spectrum for Open 
Systems software (release 3.0) can man
age networks of more than I 0.000 nodes. 
Spectrum is compatible with Hewlett
Packard Openview for Unix and Win
dows, IBM Netview/6000, SunConnect 
SunNet Manager. and Novell NMS. Spec
trum 3.0 lists for $15,000. MMAC-Plus 
starts at $11.500 without connection mod
ules, which run from $3000 to $50,000: a 
typical average-cost-per-Ethernet con
nection is about $500 per port. 

The LANplex 6000 is available in both 
four-slot and 12-slot chassis from 3Com 
(Santa Clara, CA). LANplex provides 
fau lt-tolerant switching. although it's less 
capable than Cabletron's MMAC. LAN
plex supports only Ethernet and FDDI; 
ATM modules arc planned for early 1995. 
Current modules connect to one of three 
FDDI buses in the system. Future mod
ules, including ATM, will connect di
rectly to the High-Speed Interconnect Bus 
with sustained transfer rates of 3.2 Gbps. 

3Com's staner kit includes the chas
sis. management module, power supply, 
and software. The management module 
hooks up via an integrated dual-attached 
FDDI backbone connection. The four· 
slot version is$16,073, while the 12-slot 
chassis ki t starts at $31.900. An eight
port Ethernet switching module is 
$12,500. An FDDI six~port fiber module 
is $8500. and a 12-port FDD I module is 
$9950. The average price per port of the 
LANplex runs $1500 and up. 

iMiiifflft!l·MFI 
Cascade Communica1io11s (Westford, 
MA) offers several rnultiservice switches 
based on a common architecture. Its top
of-1he-l ine B-STDX 9000 offers Frame 
Relay, SMDS. and ATM switching in a 
shared-bus architecture capable of data 
rates as high as 1.2 Gbps. If incoming 
data isn't Frame Relay (e.g., SNNSLDC 
or X.25), the B-STDX encapsulates the 
data links and carries the data as Frame 
Relay. An Intel 960 RISC processor han
dles switching in each module. 

B-STDX pricing starts at $30.000; a 
fully redundant, fully configured T3 sys
tem typically runs about $160,000. 
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but suffers from other problems, includ
ing cost and complexity (sec ''All-Temin 
Networking." August 1993 BYTE). But 
shared access. even at JOO Mbps. will 
evemually lead to the same problems. 

Another solution is to divide the net
work into separate segments connected by 
bridges or routers. Each segment is shared, 
but communications can occur simultane
ously in different segments, easing con-

gestion. This is the right approach, but net
work growth will eventually cause the 
same traffic problems. The logical solu
tion is to reduce each segment to one node, 
and that's where switching comes in . 

Switching in LANs is exciting because 
it reverses the bandwidth equation. In the 
earlier IOBase-T network example, JO 
nodes got I Mbps each. However, with a 
switched hub, each node can realize its 
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full IQ.Mbps potential; the total segment 
capacity would be close 10 100 Mbps. Ex
cept for some overhead. this relationship is 
maintained right up to the hub's bandwidth 
capacity. 

As a result , segment traffic in legacy 
networks is greatly augmented without 
having to change NI Cs (network interface 
cards) or cabling. This has been the pri
mary focus of switched hubs for LANs. 
In WANs (wide-area networks), the focus 
is more on re liability and efficiency. 

Today. switching technology is being 
used for all types of network protocols at 
the LAN and WAN levels. Vendors offer 
switching products for Ethernet at 10 and 
100 Mbps, for token ring at 4 and 16 Mbps. 
and for ATM (Asynchronous T ransfe r 
Mode). In addition. Fibre Channel is a 
switched technology being developed for 
high-ertd workstation use (see "Fibre Chan
nel Speeds Up," August BYTE) . .._..., __ w..., 
Switching is required whenever a network 
signal must move between carriers (e.g., 
Ethernet to X.25) or change speeds (e.g .. 
I 0-Mbps E1hemet to I 00-Mbps FDDI). 
Two primary categories of switching are 
packe1 and circuit. Packet switching uses a 
fixed-length data cell (e.g., an entire Ether
net frame, packets o f arbitrary size, or 
ATM "cells"). In circuit switching, the 
carry ing element is switched, generally 
for the duration of an entire message. 

Bridges use MAC (media access con
trol ) address information from the data
link layer of the OSI (Open Systems Inter
connection) network model to dctennine 
an incoming packet's destination . When 
a bridge encounters an unknown MAC ad
dress, it sends chat packet to all its ports: 
this is called flooding, and it can present 
lx>th traffic and security problems. Bridges 
learn address/port relationships dynami
ca lly-if a new address is real. ii gets 
added 10 che correlation table. But if a 
bridge hasn't yet assimilated a new ad
dress, packets may be sent to users who 
aren't supposed to receive them. 

The MAC layer also reserves cenain 
addresses as "broadcast" designators
packets that are supposed to go to everyone 
on the network. Unfortunately, this inter
rupts all other messaging. Used too fre 
quently, the resull is a broadcast stonn that 
can thoroughly disrupt a network. 

Routers take a different approach, using 
the OS I network layer. which establishes 
a different addressing scheme for each type 
of network protocol. To be compatible with 
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multiple standards. routers have more com
plex switching logic than bridges, with as
sociated delays and added cost. 

Neither the classical bridge nor the 
router is a connection-oriented switch, and 
this presents problems. Connectionless 
switches do not maintain an end-10-end 
link, lhus eliminating the possibility of 
dala streams and isochronous traffic. 

What's In • NMne? 
To allow each of its ports to operate at its 
maximum rate, a switch must handle the 
total potential traffic volume of all a11ached 
mxles, as well as swi1ching overhead, the 
extra code bits assigned to each data-traf
fic unit. These traffic units might be vari
able-length Ethernet frames or constant
length packets, such as 53-byte A Th1 cells. 
Xedia's Smartswitch architecture, for in
stance, uses a 64-byte packet for Ethernet 
sw itchi ng. For variable-length packets, 
software must determine the beginning 
and end: this introduces complexity and 
takes longer. Fixed-length packet switch
ing can be implemented completely in 
hardware, which is faster. 

Switch type can be defined by function. 
by the traffic units switched, or by hard
ware configuration. Most people arc fa
miliar with functional labels-bridge, 
router, and switched hub. The traffic-type 
label-Frame Relay, Ethemet, loken ring, 
Fibre Channel, and ATM cell-tells you 
the intended use, but it gives no clue as to 
what's happening inside the box. What's 
happening inside the box determines the 
relative advantages and disadvantages, as 
well as the adaptability to future needs. 

Several vendors pro.face so-called super 
hubs (or, as SynOptics Communications 
call s its Model 5000, Network Center 
Hubs}-switches that support some com
bination of Ethernet, token-ring, FOOi. 
ATM, and WAN connections. Cabletron 
Systems. 3Com, and others have products 
in this category. but only Cablctron cur
rently supports all those 1opologies. 

,\ppruches to Packet Swftchlng 
Generally speaking. there are three types of 
packet-switching hardware: shared-mem
ory S}'Stems. shared-bus designs, and mul
tistage matrix switches. But simple cate
gories don't define all the products, and 
vendors' definitions don't adhere to any 
panicular standard. No one design seems 
dominant for any given rype of switch. As 
a result, a savvy network manager needs to 
assimilate an intimidating array of infor
mation before making decisions. In fact, 
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price-per-port costs, even within a si ngle 
category, range all over the place. 

Shared-memory and shared-bus archi
tec1ures have common ele ments. Both 
buffer VO in memory that 's connected to 
the sw itch logic by a bus. The shared
memory design generally relies on a logic
managed common pool of memory fo r 
swi1ching between pons, while the shared
bus design uses a bus whose bandwidth is 
significantly higher 1han the accumulated 
demands of all attached ports 

A mullis1age malrix switch is an array 
of switching nodes, each with two inputs, 
two omputs, and a control line. Any input 
can be directed 10 any output. A number 
of A TM switches use the multistage-ma
trix-switch design. Because ATM cells 
are fi xed-length, each node switch in the 
matrix can be a simple, fast, low-cost pan 
such as an ASIC (application-specific IC) 
or FPGA (fi eld programmable gate ar
ray). Xilinx (San Jose, CA), the leading 
FPGA vendor, has done ex tensive re 
search on multistage matrix switches, such 
as a Banyan or Benes, implemented in a 
s ingleFPGA. 

ATM swi1ches are not always based on 
the multistage-matrix-switch design. Fore 
Systems (Warrendale, PA) uses a variation 
on the shared-bus theme in i1s contention
less time-division architec1ure, and it has 
sold more ATM swi1ches 1han anyone 
else-ihough th:lt may also be a function 
of avai lability. Fore cites fou r advantages 
for TOM (time.division multiplexing): It is 
nonblocking, has a predictably low latency, 
provides integral mullicastmg without 
copying, and will suppon flexible inter
face speeds. 

Nonblocking means it won't prevent an 
incoming cell from emcring the swi1ch fab
ric. because the fabric has greater capacity 
than any jX)SSible load. Multistage-matrix
switch vendors have reduced. but not elim
inated. traffic contention in the switch 
fabric. Forc's ForeRunner ASX-JOO offers 
the lowes1 latency times for any ATM 
switch, though matrix switches are almost 
as fast. To perform a multicast, a multi
stage matrix switch has to copy cells at ap
proprime switch nodes until it sends packets 
to the correct output pons; this adds traffic 
to the switching fabric. The ForeRunner 
sends only one copy of any cell onto its 
bus, and ports take it off as necessary. 

WANsatSpeed 
Switching is an expensive proposition, 
though cheaper than replacing NTCs and 
rewiring a network to gai n speed. Bui for 

wide-area applications, limiting costs are 
not for hardware but for data transmission. 
For instance. maintaining a connection be
tween Chicago and Minneapolis on a T32 
link-a 32-Mbps link equivalent to Tl 
lines-<:osts close to $30,000 per month. 

The trick is to provide bandwidth on 
demand at all levels. Currently, most WAN 
connections are provided through PVCs 
(permanent vinual connections), whose 
parameters-but noi necessarily routes
are established in advance. On the other 
hand, SVCs (switched virtual circuits) pro
vide resources as required. with billing ac
cording to use. SMDS (Switched Multi
Megabit Data Service) and Frame Relay 
vendors are expanding their SVC offer
ings, but some time-sensiti"·e applications, 
like voice and full-motio n video, really 
work best with the small cell size and shon 
latency of ATM. Most W Ai'/ connections 
are supplied by routers, though the trend is 
moving from the circui1-switched router 
to the packet-switching variety. 

Virtual Netwotklnr 
One of the interesting and exciting possi
bilities of switch technology is vinual net
working-using software to create net
work user segments regardless of physical 
location or connection 1ype. The goal is 
to make panicipants appear local to each 
other to facili1ate communication. 

For a physical network. the network ad
ministrator can map out workgroups, es
tablish connections, and collect manage
ment da1a. In a virtual network. this is nol 
so simple. In fact, at this point, vinual net
working seems to introduce more prob· 
!ems for both network managers and users 
than it solves. For ins1ance, how do you 
maimain routing address conventions if a 
user belongs lO two or more networks? 
For that matter. can a single node e~ist in 
two vinual ne1works simultaneously? How 
do you guaramee data security? 

Where the Technok>gy's Heading 
Switched networks will take us into the next 
generation of communicaiions. Integrated 
voice, da1a, and imaging over any distance 
is only possible with the performance that 
dedicated bandwidth can provide. 

The promises of the Information High
way will come true only when people can 
economically deliver this power to e\•ery 
desktop. Switching is one of the key com
ponents that will make that happen. • 

John Bf)·on is ofrtt/anct 1~cluw/ogy l'l'riler and 
consultontbostdinStlnlost.Califomia. Youcnn 
r~och him on BIX c/o ··editors." 
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At a certain point, 
everyone understands the benefits 

of RISC over CISC. 

In the debate over which microprocessor tech

nology is best for today's emerging computing 

needs, there's one point on which everyone 
ca n agree. 

It 's 1hc one in the rniddJe of the chart to 

your left. And what it illustrates is that, over 

~----~ time, microprocessors 

Updnte 
--- --
1" Ju ly, we shipped 
our one millionlh 

Power/JC 60 I 
microprocessor, 

cifierj11st te11 
mmu/uo/ 

pr0<luctio11. 

1}()wcred by RI SC technol
ogy will outperform those 
dri\'cn by 15-year-old CISC 
architecture. 

That's vital news for C\'crr 

one who makes or uses 

persona l computers. Because 
the fact is, it takes the exlrd-

~----~ ordinary processing power of 
RISC d1ips li ke our PowcrPC"" fa mily to drive 

today's and 1omorrow's leading-edge computers 

and software. Which makes possible such inno

vative applications as rca ltimc \'oice dictation, 

wire less networks, voice and handwriting recog

nition, nnd rull -screcn, full -motion multimed ia, 
to name a few. 

Some of these startJing ca pabilities arc 

already at work in advanced PCs and work

stations. Two acclai med exam ples a re IBM 's 
HI SC Systcm/6000'~workstation and Apple's 

Power Maci ntosh"' series, both powered by our 

Po" crPC 60 1~ Smalle r, faste r and less cxpcn

sive lo produce than non-RISC chips, I.he 601 

makes it possible for 1..hese systems to run faster 

than CISC-bascd models, yet cost roughly the 

Of course, a ll these advantages are hardJy 

accidental. ·nic fact is, because RI SC (Reduced 

Instru ction Set Computing) processors carry 

only the most frequently used instructions, they 

offe r streamlined performance levels that CISC 

(Complex lnsLruclion Set Computing) diips 

simply can' t match. Specifically, the simpler 

instructions implemented in RJSC processors 

arc typically executed in one system clock cycle, 
while CISC instructions often take five or even 

fifty system clock cycles to execute. The resul t 

is that the average number of system clod.: cycles 

per instruction in IH SC typically eliminates 

adumtages touted by CISC manufacturers. 

And the best is yet to come. Si nce RJ SC

bascd PowcrPC ch ips are bu ilt with IBM 
su1>ersca lar technology, we 

can all look fo rward to even 

greater perfo rmance benefits 

down the road. Right this 

minute, in fact, systems 

fro m p:i lmtops to high-end 
workstations ure under 

developm ent utili zing IBM 's 

Po..., erPC 6037 PowerPC 
60-t'M and PowcrPC 620

1

.M 

'Th learn how I BM Power PC microproces

sors can work for you, call IBM Microelectronics"' 

Division at 1-800-PowerPC, ext. 1430 (OEMs), 

ext. 1440 (programmers) and ext. 1450 (end 

users). 
Once you know the facts about PowerPC. 

choosi ng anything less will seem pointless. 
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DIGITAL REMOTE ACCESS 
Digital phone links are finally becoming more widely available and last enough to link 

remote LANs and workstations. Frame Relay, Switched 56, and ISDN are the services to look for. 

JEFFREY FRITZ 

caviar, expensive limousines, and upper
class beach resorts-a luxury available 
only to a privileged few. Because connec
tions to corporate computing services from 
offices or homes required a fair amount 
of engineering by the telephone company 
and MIS, they were neither easy nor cheap. 
Changes required issuing phone company 
work orders and were frequently out of 
the question. Eventually, even making new 
connections became difficult, as unused 
copper pairs in the telephone company's 
cables became scarce. 

In addition, you needed a dedicated ter
minal to access corporate information sys
tems; this equipment was installed in cor
porate offices and perhaps a few remote 
locations but was too expensive to place in 
employees' homes. 

Today, as corporations move away from 
mainframe-based systems and onto LANs, 
tcnninals are being replaced by personal 
computers. PCs and LANs facilitate re
mote access to computing resources but 
don't, by themselves, solve the problems of 
remote conneclivity. 1ne key that unlocked 
the door 10 the remote office was the ar
rival of affordable, reliable digital telecom
munications services coupled with inex
pensive network hardware. A variety of 
digital telecommunications services now 
support remote connections to enterprise 
networks. Among the most common are 
Frame Relay. ISDN, Switched 56, and Tl. 

Fralt hllJ Initially designed as a barrier ser
vice for JSDN (which in tum was origi
nally intended to be the front-end access to 
WAN I wide-area networks] and metro
politan Frame Relay networks), Frame Re--

i lay has become an independent technology 
ii based on the X.25 protocol. Nonnally, 

I 
X.25 incorporates extensive error checking 
at every node in the circuit. Frame Relay's 
creators, assuming operation over reliable 

I 
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digital links, removed the error checking to 
provide greater efficiency. 

ISDM Most RBOCs (regional Bell operat
ing companies-the offspring of the 
AT&T breakup) have considered ISDN to 
be, in one fom1 or another, the mainstay of 
their residential and business telecommu
nications services. The problem is, they 
kept ISDN a secret, which has delayed its 
deployment and also confused users. The 
carriers generally believe that JSDN can 
meet the voice, video, and data needs of al
most every user. 

ISDN comes in two primary flavors: 
BR! (Basic Rate ln1erface) and PR! (Pri
mary Rate Interface). BR I ISDN offers 
what's called a 2B+D service (i.e., it has 
two64-Kbps B [barrier] channels and one 
16-Kbps D [data! channel). PRI, at least in 
North America, has 23 B channels and one 
D channel: all PR I channels are 64 Kbps. 
Each B channel can suppon simultaneous 
and independent voice. video. or data con
nections. Therefore, one BRI can support 
voice plus two data calls; voice, video, and 
data: or mul1iple data calls. The choice is 
up to the user. 

It's becoming easier to order ISDN. but 
it's far from one-stop shopping. Recently, 
I attempted to get rates from Bell Atlantic 
for an ISON business connection. It took 
three separate calls to two different Bell 

..... ........... ppp., 
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Atlantic sales agencies before I had the in
formation in hand-and I knew exactly 
what I wanted. I pity the poor user who 
doesn't know what to ask for. 

Didlll 56-li.,s Senice Older than lSDN. digital 
56-Kbps service is sti ll popular. It comes in 
two varieties: dedicated and switched. 
Dedicated 56 is a hard-wired service con
figured much like older copper circuits. 
Changes require work orders and several 
days. As with ISON. Switched 56 can 
place calls to a variety of destinations. The 
user dials the connection, uses the service, 
and then hangs up. 

Switched 56 service has its flaws, in
cluding an intolerably long call-setup time. 
The telephone carriers' in-band signaling 
systems can set up only one node at a time. 
If multiple nOO.es are needed, setup can 
take a considerable amount of time (e.g., a 
coast-t0<oas1 connection can take more 
than 13 seconds and in-state calls aren't 
much faster). This long delay is deadly to 
most network applications, which are like
ly to time out well before the connection is 
completed. 

Digital 56-Kbps service provides con
nectivity. bu! it's expensive. Generally. 
56-Kbps service costs more than ISDN 
and offers less than half the bandwidth and 
halfthechannelsofa BRI. In some cases, 
56-Kbps service can be nearly as expensive 

as Tl service. As a result. ii is rarely used 
fOf" residential connections. 

Tl The digital mainstay for corporate net
works. T I service has a bandwidth of 
1.544 Mbps and is commonly used 10 con
nect various enterprise network sites. A 
variant. called Fractional Tl is related to 
ISDN's PRI service; it breaks the Tl pipe 
into multiple channels. T l lines are ex
pensive and thus are rarely run to home 
offices and small businesses. 

Personal Bridges 
The appearance of low-cost network de
vices is radically changing the deployment 
of digital services. Until recently, bridg
ing or rout ing equipment was expensive . 
Connecting a remote site requ ired two 
bridges and a pair ofCSU/DSU (channel 
service unit/data service unit) devices, or, 
for ISDN. a pair of terminal adapters. The 
total cost of all this gear was well over 
$30,000--far more 1han is to be spent for 
a single user . 

Today. full-fea1u red ISON Ethernet 
bridges. as well as internal PC cards that 
serveasbridgcsorrouters,areavailablefor 
under $2000. Sing le-user. "persona\" 
bridges can be found for around S500--not 
much more than a high-speed ana log 
mOO.em costs-and that includes every
thing you require on the remote side, ex
cepl for the PC, NJC (network interface 
card), and network software. This is a cost
effccti\e way to connect homes and small 
businesses to the corporate or university 
enterprise. 

Ramming 10 Mbps Down a 128-KbtK Pipe 
It 's important to maximize thecflicieocy of 
slower-speed digital links used for remote
ne1work access. And let's face it, even 128 
Kbps is slow when compared to typical 
network bandwid1hs. 

We've all seen what happens during a 
heavy storm when rainfall exceeds 1he ca
pacity of the storm drains-the streets get 
flooded and dangerous. The same holds 
for interLAN connections. LAN bandwidth 
is typically JO Mbps for Ethernet and 4 to 
16 Mbps for token ring. ISDN's 64-Kbps 
channel achieves only a fraction of those 
speeds and. at first glance. seems inade
quate for connecting networks. 

In practice, this isn't really a problem. 
Allhough IOOusersmaysharea 10-Mbps 
Ethernet network, each uses only a fraction 
of the available capacity. The entire band
width of a 64-Kbps ISDN link. however, 
can be devOled to a single user. In addition, 
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not all network traffic needs to use 1he 
slower-speed link. Most LAN traffic re
mains local. Only traffic going from one 
LAN to another crosses the link. and this is 
typically only a small perccnrnge of 1he 
total. Keeping local traffic local is the rea
son you connect networks with bridges or 
routers in the first place. 

Also. many existing network devices 
themselves-repeaters, bridges, concen
trn.tors, and N!Cs-act as bottlenecks to 
network speeds. Tens performed on pro
duction LANs at West Virginia University 
indicate that, on a lOBase-T Ethernet, user 
throughput is typically no more than 700 
Kbps. On a busy Ethernet or on one using 
slower N!Cs. actual user throughput can 
drop to llfOUnd 300 Kbps. Using data com
press ion, ISON bridges can provide 
throughput greater than 210 Kbps. Thus, 
the apparent difference in bandv. idth isn't 
nearly as marked as it firs1 appears. 

West Virginia University has networks 
in which 50 users are connecled through a 
single 64-Kbps ISDN channel . Because 
the users perfonn interaclive work (pri
marily database lookups) rather than fil e 
lransfers.theirtrafficrcquircmcntsarerel
atively light. The connection is so efficient 
thal the users can'11e\I whe1her they are 
connec1ed through ISDN or directly to the 
remote network. 

Bandwidth Ofl Demand 
Bandwidth management is the key to suc
cessful operation of digital links. Suppose 
tha1 a network' s connection requirements 

change-for example, additional remote 
works1a1ions are added or a remote work
slation begins performing highly data
imensivc tasks-and the single 64-Kbps 
connec1ion no longer provides enough 
bandwidth. To support users:' needs, you 
simply add bandwidth to the connection 
in the form of additional B channels. 

JSDN network devices can aggregate 
multiple B channels into one vinual chan
nel. For example. many !SON Ethernet 
bridges combine the two BR I B channels 
to provide 128 Kbps of aggregate band
width. This is achieved behind the scenes, 
using techniques such as Multi link or 
BONDing (bandwidth on demand). Mul· 
tilink is a software-based method for 
adding channels to the network connec
tion. BONDing does much the same thing 
in hardware. It is more ex pensive and 
takes longer to set up or change than 
Multilink, but it has found favor in video
conferencing applications. Whether Mui· 
tilink or BONDing is used, the resull is 
the same-bandwidth is added as re
quired. Users and network applicmions 
are none the wiser: all they see is 11 wider 
da1a-1hroughpu1 path. 

Multilink and BONDing are dynamic. If 
one channel is sufficient. only one channel 
is used. When the link needs to pass more 
traffic. the network device places more 
calls and adds channels as needed. When 
traffic demand falls off, the extra channels 

aredropped.Thusat ----
any given moment, 
the network is using 
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only the number of channels it requires to 
handle lhe traffic across the link. This min
imizes connection costs. 

Fittering 
One of the most imponant ways to equal
ize digital connections with higher-speed 
LANs is filtering, the eli mination of un
wanted network traffic. For an enterprise 
network operating with a wide variety of 
protocols, filtering can add up to 30 percent 
more effective bandwidth . If you don't 
need to transpon multiple protocols across 
the link, it's better to filter them out on 
the enterprise side of the network. 

Networks frequently contain muhicast 
and broadcast packc1s, which are bad news 
for a narrow-bandwidth network connec
tion. They consume considerable band
width nnd. in many cases, represent su
perfluous traffic. Every network device 
receives multicast and broadcast traffic, 
and many devices generate it On a large 
ne1work, this represents a lot of lraffic that 
isn' I necessarily rele vant to the remote 
user. A server on 1he enterprise LAN may 
simply be looking for a local client when it 
sends out multicast or broadcast packets. 
1ltese quickJy add up and, on a large net
work. can become quite numerous. This 
isn't much of a problem on a 1.544-Mbps 
Tl link, but it can make a big difference for 
slower Jinks like JSDN. There have been 
cases of networks with over 128 Kbps in 
multicast traffic alone. 

While filtering can significanl.Jy reduce 
multicast and broadcast traffic. be careful 
not to eliminate them without first ana
lyzing whether network services will be 
adversely affected. Some network proto
cols actually require broadcnst or multi
cast traffic. For example, a network can 
age out a remote workstation that hasn't 
been heard from in a while. If there is sub
sequent traffic for that workstation. the 
ARP (Address Resolution Protocol) won't 
find ii in the device table enlries, and the 
network may have to send out a broadcast. 
Also, if broadcasts arc carelessly filtered to 
the remote workstation, the network won '1 
be able 10 locate the workstation. 

Although not used as often as protocol 
filtering, address filtering can prevent 
packets from reaching particular devices on 
either side of the network. This might im
prove perfonnance or add security options. 

Securtty for Remote Access 
There is an increased risk of unauthorized 
activity any time network access is given 
to more people. Th is problem is parti-
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cularly acute with dial-up connections. ing system, the Internet, or the NII (Na-
Unless appropriate controls are in place, tional Information Infrastructure), there 
anyone can dial into the network. must be a destination to connect to on the 

Remote network devices typically pro
vide some fonn of security. lbe most com
mon methods are ICLID (Incoming Caller 
Identification) and authentication. Digital 
sen-ices such as ISON can automatically 
supply the telephone number of the calling 
party. Network devices can check 1he 
ICLI D before accepting the call to deter
mine if the call is coming from a legiti

enterprise side. For the Internet and the 
NII in particular, many questions are yet 
unanswered: Who will provide network 
access? How will they do it? At what cost? 

How to coordinate network access is 
an increasingly hot issue. If normal tele
phone service was like these d igi-
tal connections, I would fi rst 
have to send you a letter ask.ing 

mate user. If the number isn't ,.-,......,.---- - ----.-l 
recognized. the call is rejected. 
This simple security procedure 
isn' t foolproof. It won't work 
if the call originates at a loca
tion that doesn't issue the 
calling telephone number, 
and it can be fooled by us-

ability is critical to sales. The Enterprise 
Network Data Interconnectivity Family of 
NIU-F (the North American ISON User's 
Forum) will soon release an interoper
ability agreement that will allow any ven
dor's bridge 10 talk to any other vendor's 
bridge. A similar agreement will cover 
router-to-router communications. (Sorry, 
no router-to-bridge agreements yet---unless 
your router can pretend to be a bridge.) 

These won't resolve all the interoper
ability issues, but they're a good 
stan. With full device interop
erability, national and interna
tional standards, and a simpli

fied way to order digital lines, 
plug-and-play networking may 
yet be possible. 

Packet Resequencing 
ing call forwarding to route Moving data between networks 
the connection through a presents another interesting prob-
second number. lem. Consider a network in 

A better method of imple- Washington, D.C., that is linked 
menting security employs user via a multiple-channel connec-
authentication. Here the remote '-----------""'"-~~-~""" lion to an enterprise network in 
bridge sends a password or a Alnn$mlsslon lu ... aH -': aloftC twodin.r..troirt.s, BhH B2,butBl talla New York City (see the figure 
random number called a cha/- slplflcantly io.ger as 82• *•.,. 1 m.w.. 1 Alellllll uplik. "Split Telephone Routing"). The 

lenge, depending on which authentication 
scheme is used. The network bridge com
pares the password with a stored string or 
perfonns a computation on the challenge. If 
they match, the user is authenticated and 
given access to the network. 

A separate authentication bridge can be 
used. As can be seen from the figure "Au
thentication at the Bridge," the authenti
cation bridge accepts calls from remote 
users. le verifies that theca11 origi nated 
from a legitimate bridge. The authentica
tion bridge then finds an open bridge in 
the network bridge bank, instructs the open 
bridge to call the remote user back. and 
drops the original call from the user. This 
arrangement not only provides security 
but also makes it possible to perform call 
billing and charge-backs from a central 
location. (For a more complete discussion 
of network security issues and available 
control measures, see "Distributed and Se
cure," June BYTE.) 

You Can't Get There from Here 
The network side of the remote LAN con
nection is important. Digital services are of 
little value if there isn't anything to connect 
to on the other side. It's one thing to install 
an !SON, Switched 56, or Frame Relay 
line. It's quite something else co provide 
real connectivity through the digital net
work. Whether it's the corporate comput-

you what k.ind of phone you have. I need 
to know because my phone will only work 
with equipment that is from the same man
ufacturer. If your equipment is different 
frommine,wecan'ttalk. 

Sounds ridiculous, doesn't it? Unfortu
nately, this situation is very common in 
remote-network access. Before we can 
connect, I must know che answers to a 
number of imponant technical questions: 
What equipment do you have-a bridge 
or a router? What vendor made the equip
ment? Which network protocol or pro
tocols should be used? Can your phone 
network connect to my network? What 
network addresses can I use? Gathering 
all this information from every network 
you want to connect to would be a night
mare. This is a big problem with ISDN, 
which has many different navors that don't 
all interoperate. 

Happily, Bellcore, the research arm of 
the RBOCs, has developed a standard that 
addresses some of these issues. Called N
ISDN (National lSDN). it provides for a 
series of progressive interconnection stan
dards for ISON voice and data services. 
Currently, N- ISDN I and N-ISDN 2 have 
been widely accepted by switch vendors 
and service providers. Work continues on 
an even more robust vers ion, N- ISDN 3, 
which is planned to be the final iteration. 

Many vendors realize that interoper-

telephone network directs the call on chan
nel two over a fiber route directly to New 
York. But the phone system sends che 
channel-one connection via a satellite link 
that goes through Cincinnati before it 
reaches New York. Strange as this sounds, 
it happens all the time. Two calls placed 
one right after the other may routinely be 
given very different routings. The routes 
aren't necessarily short, either; the tele
phone company network uses least-cost, 
not shortest-length, algorithms for routing 
call connections. 

With the link in place, the Washington 
bridge is ready to send its traffic. The table 
"Putting Packets in Order" shows the 
sequence in which packets are placed on 
the two channels and the order in which 
they arrive at the destination. As the table 
shows, the bridge alternates channels, put
ting the first packet on channel one and 
the second on channel two. However, be
cause of the longer transmission delay on 
channel one, packet number two will arrive 
well before packet number one. In fact, 
for much of the transmission. New York 
will see two packets arrive from channel 
two for every one that arrives from chan
nel one. A very nasty situation. 

Some network protocols (e.g., TCPflP) 
aren't bothered by packets that arrive out 
of sequence; they just rearrange them in 
the proper order. Other protocols may 
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come unglued. however. Their designers 
simply ne\er considered the possibility 
that networks would be connected by mul-
1iple links that can deliver packets out of 
sequence. 

There are two ways IO deal with this 
problem. One is to place each protocol on 
a s ingle link. Routers, even when using 
multiple channels. allow pro1ocols to be 
delivered on a single channel. If there are 
three protocols on the network. it uses a 
separate channel for each. 

Resequencing the packets is more ele
gant. because it allows multiple links to 
exist behind the scenes, increasing band
width for all protocols. Any protocors 
packets are sent over multiple links and 
then reassembled in sequence on the 01her 
side before being handed over to the re
mote LAN. This fools the protocol into 
believing it has a higher-bandwidth con
ncc1ion operating over a single link. And 
that makes every protocol happy. Many 
bridge and router products designed for 
digital links include internal algorithms 
that resequence the packets before releas
ing them to the network. 

Whose Netwcrl Am I Ofl Now? 
Network protocols use numerical address 
schemes to determine where to send traf
fic. Each device on the network must have 
a unique network address. expressed as a 
number. If a computer runs multiple pro
tocols, such as TCP/IP, !PX. and Apple
Talk. it may require multiple addresses. 

Addresses arc generally associated wilh 
the network that the computer is connected 
to. With dia l-on-demand, however, re
mote users may need to connect to mul-

Delay waitmg tor packet 3'1 arrtyal 

tiple networks. They may link up with the 
corporate LAN to complete some work 
and then connect to a regional network to 
pass E-mail. 

This can present problems, because the 
network addressing numbers and naming 
conventions will change from network to 
network. The address that was correct for 
the first network is wrong for the second. 
Th.is is dangerous: bad addresses can wreak 
havoc on enterprise networks. They can 
confuse network devices, cause connicts, 
generate additional traffic, and cause re
mote-user and network problems as de
vices argue over which naming conven
tion or address number is really correct. 
Unfortunately. network numbers aren't 
easy to change: it usually means fiddling 
with a configuration file. somethi ng the 
casual user cannot and should not be ex
pected to do. 

The problem of network number as
signments for dial-in users has yet to be 
solved. Unti l it is, you should be careful 
when connecting to multiple networks. 

Bridge loops 
lt"s all too easy to create bridge loops. Sup
pose an office in Cambridge, Massachu
setts, uses a bridge to connect to its cor
porate enterprise network across the river 
in Boston. A second bridge connects Cam· 
bridge to an office in Framingham, 20 
miles away. One day. the folks in Fr.im
ingham enhance their communications by 
installing a bridge link between Framing
ham and Boston. Unfortunately, neither 
!hey nor !he Boston office mentions this to 
the Cambridge office. A triangle now e;ii;
ists from Boston to Cambridge to Fram-

ingham and back to Boston. Packets travel 
merrily around this loop, never dying. Be
cause bridges don·t expect to encounter a 
loop topology. they usually contain no in
telligence to remove packets from the net
work. Therefore. the packets will travel 
forever around the circle. This condition is 
called looping, and it can be serious . 
Bridge loops can easily generate enough 
excess traffic to bring down an enterprise 
network . 

A protocol called Spanning Tree can 
overcome this problem. Unfortunately, 
many remote bridges don't support Span
ning Tree because it adds cost and com
plexity. In addit ion, it adds more traffic to 
the link. 

Since remo1e bridge calls can be con
nected and dropped at will. bridge loops 
are difficult to spot. Network managers 
have 10 be e;o;tremely careful to coordinate 
their network topologies to avoid bridge 
loops. Fortunately, this is seldom a prob
lem for networks using routers. which can 
deal with parallel routes and looping with
out difficulty. 

Making the Connectiofts 
Despite these problems, digital services 
arc now a viable means of providing re
mOle LAN access. Generally, the most in
e;o;pcnsive form of digital telecommunica
tions is ISON. After years of unfulfilled 
promises and delays, it looks as iflSDN is 
finally beginning to flourish. A number of 
RBOCs have announced " ISDN Any
where" programs that allow you to order 
!SON services even if your local phone 
company 's central office isn't equipped 
to provide it. 

Clearly, our world is changing. Today 
there is more reason than ever to tie home
based and travel ing workers to the corpo
rate umbilical cord. Full network-service 
capabilities a llow efficient and effective 
work IO be done in remote offices, on the 
road, or at home. Digital communications 
services arc-at long last-ready to pro
vide remote access to a wide variety of 
networks. • 
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Secret 
Recipes 

BYTE'• Mac Progni.mmer's Cookbook 
by Rob T~I Includes One 15-lnci' Dsk. 
$29.95 U.SA 
ISBN:D-07-882062-6 

BYTE's W indows 
Programmer's 
Cookbook 
byL)otviR.ibar 

'""""'°"' CO-ROM Disk. 
$)05U.SA 
ISBNc0-07-882037-5 

BYTE's DOS 
Programmer's 
Cookbook 
by Craig Menefee 
LennyBa1lesand 
N1ckA,rus 

'""""'°"' CO-ROM Disk. 
$l4.95U.SA 
ISBN:G-07-882018-0 

Availablt>nowatyourlocal bookandcomputt'r 
stort's or call 1.800.822.8158 any timt'. Mt>ntion 
kt>y codt' SF74BYL ilnd ust' your Amt>rlciln 
~w • .. -u Vl~A n:~"""'"' '"' U.o<t"'"-"' 

FOR THE SERIOUS 
CODE CHEF 

No longer underground ... the best-kept 

secrets and profound programming tips 

have been liberated! You'll find them all 

in the new BYTE Programmer's 

Cookbook series - the hottest hacks, 

facts , and tricks for veterans and 

rookies alike. These books are 

accompanied by a CD-ROM or disk 

packed with code from the books plus 

utilities and plenty of other software 

tools you'll relish. 

BYTE's 0511 
Programmer 's 
Cookbook 
by Kathy Ivens and 
&vc.eHallberg 
Includes One 
CO.ROM Disk. 
$305U.SA 
1SBN·0-07-8820l9-1 

BYTE Guide 
to CD-ROM 
byM.chaelNadeau 
Includes One 
c:>-ROMOisk. 
$39.<JSU.SA 
ISBN·0-07-881982-2 



BYTE/ Osborne Books are Available 
at the Following Locations 

!----------------------------------------

AlABAMA 

Madison 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Washington, D.C 

AT NATIONWIDE STORES 

B:i.rnes & Noble BookStar 

Bar det s Elek T ek 

M1ct o Center Super Crown 
T:i.ylor s W:i.ldenbooks 

Madison Books and Computers Rc:itcr's Scientific & Technical Books 

NEW MEXICO 
Albuqutrqut 
Page One 

Au.SKA 
Anchoragr 
Alaska News Agency 

CALIFORNIA 
Btrluky 
Cody's Books 
Capitola 
Capitola Book Cafe 
Carlsbad 
Computer Books 4 Less 
Cupmino 
Staccy'sBookswrc 
Davis 
UC Davis Booksrorc 
lroinr 
Irvine Scicmific and T cchnical Books 
Utjolla 
UC San Diego Bookstore 
Larkspur 
A Clean Well Lighted Place for Books 
UsAngdn 
UCLA Bookstore 
Univ. of Southern California Boolmorc 

Ontario 
Pomona Valley News Agency 
PakJA!to 
Printers Inc Bookstore 

Pasadma 
Caltech Bookstore 
Sdn Francisco 
San Francisco Smc Univ. Bookstore 

Sanjosr 
Computer Li1cracy Bookshop 
San Luis Obispo 
El Corral Bookstore 
Santa Barbara 
UC S:mta Barbara Bookstore 
Stanford 
Sranfurd Bookstore 

COLORADO 
Dm= 
The T ancrcd Cover 
Longmom 
United Techbook Co. 

GEORGIA 
Arlanra 
Oxford Bookstore 

HAWAII 

Honolulu 
Honolulu Book Shops Lid. 

ILLINOIS 
Champaign 
T I S Boolmore 
Chicago 
Universiry of Chicago Bookstore 
Napnvilk 
Books & Bytes 
Rocltford 
Media Play 

MAINE 

&nior 
Magazines Inc. 

MASSACHUSE1TS 
8011011 

Bosion Universiry Bookstore 
Watemone's Booksellers 
Burlington 
Soft Pro 
Gtmbridgt 
Hal'Vll.rdCOOP 
MIT Coop 
Nro1Bdford 
Bay Colony News 
Waunown 
Words Worth 
Wmborough 
The Open Book 

NEBRASKA 
Lincoln 
Nebr.I.Ska Bookstore 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Conroocook 
Yank~ Book Peddler 

NEW JERSEY 
Nro1ark 
Newark Book Center 
Prinuton 
Princeton Universiry Store 

NEW YORK 
ltha(a 
Cornell Universiry Campus Store 
Nnu York Ciry 
Coliseum Books 
Computer Book Works 
Mount Sinai Bookscore 
New York Universiry Bookstore 
Rochmer 
Total Information 
Syracust 
Orange Student Bookstore 

OHIO 
Btachux>oJ 
Wit & Wisdom 
Dayton 
Books and C.Ompany 

OREGON 
Portland 
Conant & Conant Booksellers 
Powells Books 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Brrhkhem 
Lehigh University Bookstore 
Momgomeryvilk 
Atlantic Book Shop 
Philadelphia 
Universiry of PennsylV<lnia Bookstore 

TEXAS 
Austin 
University Co-op Society 
Dallm 
Taylor's Ltd. 

WASHINGTON 
~attk 
University of Washington Bookstore 

WISCONSIN 
Madiion 
University of Wisconsin Bookstore 
Milwauktt 
Harry W. Schwam Bookstop 

Osborner .. ~ 
{ I \ 1 \ ( I (hi< 11 
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EXCEED4: 
THE NEW GENERATION OF PC-TO-UNIX 

INTEGRATION SOFTWARE. 

New eXceed 4 is different. 
because to us, PC-to-UNIX 
integration is more than just 
file and print services, and 
more than just X-tenninal 
emulation. It means deliver
ing the power of the network 
to your PC's desktop, and 
eXceed 4 for Windows is the 
only integrated suite of 
PC-to-UNIX software built to 
do just that. 

Lister1 to wliars i11 eXceed 4 
for Windows: 

8 A performance 
o_e!imized 32-bit PC X server. 
U Simple one-step, 
no-pain installation, making 
eXceed 4 easier to use than 
a~thing you've seen before. 

1 Built-in eXceed BASIC, 
so you can write scripts to 
customize and automate 
i:retitive tasks. 
U VxD-based 
TCP /IP network 

X over 
standard 
telephone 
lines. 

0 A proven 
and JXJWerful X Develop

ment Kit that lets you easily develop 
Xclients. 

8 Themost 
advanced suite of 

Network Adminis
tration tools in the industry. 
Tools that ran drastically 
reduce the rost of 
maintaining PC-to-UNIX 
connectivity software 

Alltllat,plus ... 

Performance and productivity 
features such as Drag and Drop 
Fil', Telnet, Vf320, Xperf-based 
performance maximizer, graphical 

Circle 98 Of'I Inquiry C•rd. 

keyboard mapper, transport 
activity monitor, Xtrace 
debugger and Launch Pad. 

In fact, everything you've 
asked for- for adminstration, 
for use, for development -
is included in new eXceed 4 
for Windows. 

At Hummingbird, our goal in 
PC X seroer technology is to 
be eitJrer first ... or first. 

Hummingbird was first to 
implement PC X servers for 
both DOS and Windows. We 
were first with Windows NT 
and 05/2, and first with 
Xpress, the fastest dial-up 
access to X over standard 
phone lines. 

And once again we're first: With the 
best PC-to-UNIX connectivity package 
which gives you all you need to work 
more efficiently and control 
costs better. 

To find out more about 
the most advanced 

pCXn~~!~R 
you ca We'U sho\'>' you 

t-905-470-12:~· for Windows ls 
why eX.cee w generation. 

the first of a ne 

HUMMINGBIRD 
~)(-Window Wider. 
open the 
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Remote-Control Windows 
NSTL evaluate• six prol(rams that let you control your PC remotely 

Remote-control programs arc a spe
cial category of communications 
application. They go beyond just 

connecting with anmher computer to ac
tually taking contro l of it. Connecting 
1hroug h phone lines and mode ms or 
through LAN connections, these programs 
can put all the resources of one PC, usually 
called the ho.fl, at the disposal of a remote 
uscr' s computer. The local PC screen (the 
remote or viewer) duplicates the host PC' s 
screen: The keyboard enters characters di
rectly to the host PC. and lhe mouse moves 
the host PC's mouse pointer. The local 
screen constantly receives data from the 
hos1 PC screen. detailing every change in 
status. Likewise, the keyboard sends data 
to the host PC every time a key is hit. For 
all practical purposes, the remote user may 
as well be sining in front of the host PC. 

In the early days of remote-control soft
ware, most of us used these programs to 
access our office systems from home PCs. 
You could leave your office PC and mo
dem on with the remole-control program 
running in host mode. You could then call 
in and take control from the home PC, per
haps running Excel to update a spread
sheet file or using Freelance Graphics to 
createchans. You could also transfer files 
from your office to your home PC. Com
panies could also provide techni cal sup
port for PCs at remote si tes via modem. 
Technicians could take control of a prob
lem PC at a remote site. view the problem 
directly, and fix it without spending hours 
on the phone or traveling to the site. 

the network to fix a problem on an execu
tive's PC on the eighteenth noor. 

The Windows Connection 
As Windows has grown in popularity, the 
demands made on remote-control com· 
munications have increased. A graphical 
interface such as Windows works with 
many times more screen data than older 
DOS interface programs-screen data that 
has to travel continuously over a relative· 
ly slow modem connection. Even with the 
faster modems now available, the response 
time for Windows applications over re· 
mote-control connection.~ was not accept
able until remote-control programs writ
ten specifically for Windows emerged. 

This report evaluates the six remote· 
control programs most widely used for 
running Windows applications. Carbon 
Copy for Windows, CoSession for Win· 
dows, Nonon pcAnywhere for Windows, 
and ReachOut Remote Control are Win· 
dows applications that have taken over 
from previous DOS-based versions. Re
motely Possible was introduced originally 
in Windows fonn. Close-Up is the sole 
DOS application we tested. Even though ii 
is not Windows-based, it runs Windows 
applications and is positioned in direct 
competition with the other programs. For 
this issue, we did not consider programs 
that do not connect via modem. 

Smart Screen RefTesh 
The bottleneck caused by modems can 
have a significant effect on the speed of 

remote-control operations. For the LAN 
versions of these programs, perfonnance 
would be affected by the speed of a session 
link between two LAN works1a1ions rather 
than a modem; however, since networks 
are many times faster than modems, this 
review concentrates on perfonnance of re
mote control via modems. 

To boost perfomiance, remote-control 
programs try to minimize the amount of 
data that needs to be transmitted. In the 
past, remote control worked by sending 
and refreshing the entire image of the host 
PC's screen to the remote PC every frac
tion of a second. The constant rate at which 
the screen images were sent to the remote 
PC was called the screen refresh rate. The 
remote PC 's screen accurately reflected 
the host PC's screen as changes at the host 
PC would be included in the next screen 
refresh. 

Many times, a change is limited to a 
small section of the screen (e.g., moving 
the mouse pointer an inch, pulling down a 
menu, or highlighting an object). and only 
the changed data needs to be refreshed. 
llleremotesystemcanusethescreendata 
it already has and just refresh the un
changed pans of the screen. By cutting out 
redundant screen-refresh data, a remote
control program can greatly increase the re
sponse time. 

Smart s<.·reen refresh is implemented in 
one form or another in Close-Up, CoSes
sion, pcAnywhere, ReachOut Remote 
Control, and Remotely Possible. It is not a 
standardized feature, which is to say that 

Amorereccntuscis ~------------------------~ 

~~~i~~:~~~~a-c:~:~~ _OVEJM __ EW __ __,.--------,-,.--....,--,-~--,-----;--....,---
ed PC at the office, log 
in. and run network ap
plications or update 
shared filesonthe net
work. Technical-sup-
port use of remote con
t rol has ex panded to 
include connecting di· 
rectly through the 
company LAN. Help
desk personnel on the 
sixth noor of an office 
bui lding can now use 

AeachOut R&mole Control 

Close-Up 

carbon Copy !Of Windows 

AemotelyPosslble/Olal 

4.0 ... "" $199 

6.0 ... "" 
''" 2.0 • "" 
"" 

Ill 

=" ,...,. =·-. 
'"' . ._ ... 

remotecontrolthrough ~-~-------~-~~~-~~-~-~---~ 
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some of the programs appear to filter out 
more redundant screen data than do others. 

Caches speed the performance of hard 
drives and memory chips, and they also 
work well for remote-control programs. 
The idea behind a cache is to keep recent-
ly used data in a temporary storage area 
that is quickly accessible. If the data is 
soon needed again, it is much quicker to 
access it from the fast-access temporary 
storage area than to retrieve it from the 
original source. So, elements of a recently 
displayed screen are saved as a cache in 
extended memory. If the remote user re-
turns to a recently displayed screen, the 
entire page redraws from the remote PC's 
screen cache, eliminating the need to trans-
fer large amounts of data over the modem 
from the host. Screen elements that are of-
ten redrawn from a screen cache include bil 
maps. text, and foms. 

All the 1ested programs use caching to 
boost performance, although the effec-

Highlights 
Strengths 

""""'"" 

...... 

tiveness of the caching algorithms differs. ReachOut RMIOQh Control 

The Page Redisplay performance test is a 
good example of a screen cache being em-
ployed to redraw a screen. Close-Up's 
Photographic Memory caching is espe-
cially effec1ive. RemotelJPoul.....-OW 

Efficient CommunicatiOfl 
Data transfer via modem is regulated by a 
communications protocol, which is a 
method for breaking the data stream into 
small packets and checking that each pack
et arrives intact. If a packet does not ar
rive intact (e.g., noise on the phone lines 
sometimescomipts an individual packet), 
the protocol interrupts the data flow and re
sends the damaged packet. 

Each of the remote-control programs 

tested uses a proprietary transfer pro1ocol, 
and the efficiency of the protocol has a 
significant effect on the speed of data trans
fers between modems. Packet size and er
ror-checking methods can speed o r slow 
data transfers, depending on how they are 
set. Larger packets, for example, provide 
better performance when there is little 

RtachOut Rtm:ll• Control, HM !~ff .....,111 I• lhe roull.tup, on..• stroila: Mt of lffiMrH, lndudln1 
HCurity option. RNchOlll: 111ptlOl'b iia1swwd prateclion, 111tomllk dlal-Hc:k, ~on dlsconntd, •nd --· 

Umrtations 

noise on the phone lines, because the pro
tocol need not resend comipted incoming 
packets. But they hurt performance when 
there are higher leve ls of noise on the 
phone lines, because the larger packets 
take more time to be retransmitted. Some 
protocols pause as each packet is checked: 
others do not pause, or pause less often, 
allowing an almost continuous transmis
sion and providing significantly better per
formance. Again, with noisy phone-line 
conditions, this method can actually hurt 
performance. 

Another feature employed to improve 
performance, specifically during file trans
fers, is to compress files as they are sent 
and uncompress them at the receiving sys
tem. Depending on the level of compres
sion that can be attained, the time saved 
overall is more than wonh the time it takes 
to compress and decompress the file. Car
bon Copy, C lose-Up, CoSession, pcAny
where. and ReachOut Remote Control all 
use file compression. 

If the file will not compress, the time 
spent trying to compress it is wasted and 
slows performance. NSTL' s File Trans
fer performance test illustrates this point. 
lnthistest.acompressedfileistransferred 



O nce in a while, something is created that goes 

above and beyond the ordinary. 

Something better than the rest. 

In the realm of copy protection locks, the Hardlock"' 

copy protection system rises above the others in 

securing your appllcations against unauthorized use. 

Hardlock is the only lock that uses a programmable 

algorithm, far more complex to decode than simply 

reading the contents of a memory chip. Hardlock also 

features selectable anti-debugging and reverse 

engineering protection as well as protection against 

hardware emulators, which no other lock has. 

S ecurity. Q uality. T echnology. 

H ardlock is state of the art. 

Call us to find ou1 more about how Hardlock can 

provide your masterpiece with the security it 

deserves. 
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twice, once with file compression enabled 
and another 1ime with it disabled. Carbon 
Copy, pcAnywhere, and ReachOut all have 
faster times with the feature disabled. 

Loedhostprogramlnuppermemory 

U'*>edhoslwrttloutreboohng 

AocellhollwflhinapplieallOl'I 

ExittoOOSonhost 
No mod~ielllion of system.ini or Mn.ini 

TSAnotrequ1redlor 

Wll'ldows-10-Wlndows conl'leClionS 

00$4.0x 
0055.0 
00$6.0orhigher 
DOS/Windows 3.0 
DOS/Wlndows3.I 
WmdowsNT 

05/21 .3 
0Sf22.0 
0Sf22.1x 

Remoteusesscroon-refr&shdataonly 
Remote uaes "smart" screen-refresh data only 
DTEratMlo115.2Kbps 
Operates at 230.4 Kbps (DTE} 

11 .32bls high-speed modems 

" 42bl• compn!S$10n modems 
Compression~ -OOSgraphicl 

SVGA80(). 1( 6QO..p1xelresolution 

SVGA.1024-1(768-plxelresolutkln 

UMrpasswol'ds 

5etup~passwon;I 

Password encryption 

Data encryption 

At1tom11tlcdlal·back 

Hostcanplacelnillalcall 

Dlsablehost acr&enlkeyboa1dlmo1Jse 

Dlsa~e remo1e screen/keyboard/mouse 
Remotelni~ateshostreboot 

lnactMtydl8CO!lnect 

Loci<outremoteclirectotyaccess 

lntruclefnotJfiellbon 
Virus checking 

• • Y":Q• no 
<D~l.O. 

CoSession and Close-Up appear able to 
tum off compression when transferring a 
compressed file and so achieve the same 
time for both tests. 

Remotely Possible doesn't compress 
files, but it benefits from external compres
sion because the V-series v.42 modems we 
use for testing compress data automatically. 

cominued 
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nee 
you try 

remote 
disk. 

you'll lose 
control. 

Remote control is a great way to access a computer by modem if 
there'snootheroption. Butifyou couldaccompllshthesamething 
fasterandmoreeasily,you'dprobablydropitinaminute. 

WhichispreciselywhatyoucandoonceyouhaveHotDisk• 
the amazing new remote disk software from Smith Micro for both 
DOS and Windows. 

With HotDisk, youuecute programsatyourlocationwhile 
accessingupto26drivesavai\abletoahostPCexactlyasifthey 
wereonyourowncomputer.Asaresult.youbypassthebotttenecks 
thatbogdownremotecontrolandfreethehosttobeusedbysome
bodyelsebecauseHo!Diskoperatesinvisiblyinthebackground. 

HotDiskissimpletause. too.sinceitutilizesallDOScommands 
-includingtheeasy-to-useCOPYcommandlortranslerring 
files-aswellasconvenientdraganddrapWindawscapabil
ities. Anditgivesyoutransferspeedsafl.2001a115.200bps. 
pluspasswardpratection,hosl 
dial-back security and access 
rights far each user. 

S\ll'nt\JICRO~ 
So call Smith Micro-the 

leaderintelecommunicationsaftware-todayat l-800-'64-SMSI 
farmoreinformationartofindoutwhere)'llucangetHotDisk. 

lfstfleremole controlalternativeworthgettingexcitedabaut. 
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Sort Hes byname 
Sortliesbydatei1ime 

Proprietary 
ZMOOEM 
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XMODEM 
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User-deflnabledial1ngpre!ix 

Software chat mode 
Modem customization utility 

VT-100term1nalemulalion 

V-52terminalemulaoon 
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00 ... WHILEloops 
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IF .. THEN .. ELSE statements 
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Script complier --
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Welcome to the monitor 
capital of the world. Where just 
the right CRT or LCD display 
is waiting for you. 

Take our new high-resolu
tion, flicker-free, 17-inch Super 
VGA "green~ monitors. A low 
0.2&mn dot (itclt makes images 
crystal clear. And viewing is 
easier on your eyes and body 
thanks to a specia] flat, square, anti-glare, anti-reflection, 
anti-static screen; low MPR II radiation standards and 
handsome ergonomic design. 

Their larger size and controllability make them ideal 
for complex W"indows~ Mac" and SPARC- applications. 

They're easy on your pocketbook too. And not just 
because of their low initiaJ price and two-year warranty. 
When Mon" but inactive, power consumption goes 
down from 130 watts to less than 5 watts. Imagine the 
cost savings if you had ten monitors. Or a thousand. 

For full-time low power, no 
radiation and even more versa
tility, check oul our handsome, 
new LCD monitors. 

Their~trixdisplays 
provide bright, sparkling color 
(and b/w) even when viewed 
from wide angles. They weigh 
less than six lb. and can even 
be wall mounted. 

For even bigger shows, our low-cost LCD projec· 
lion panel can turn your whole wall into a computer 
monitor. It's flicker· free, shows millions of colors and 
comes complete with on-screen menus, freeze frame 
and enlargement capability, a patented overhead pro
jector light blocker, wireless remote control and its 
own rugged carrying case. 

More than one million crx monitors were pur· 
chased by comp.iter professionals in the U.S.A. last year. 
Call us today and find out why. 

ce•:• 
We just make great monitors. 

_ J 
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Modem compression, however, generally 
doesn't match software compression. 

ResolYinc Rnolutions 
When a remote user connects to a host PC, 
the assumption is that the screen data from 
the host PC will exaclly fit in the screen of 
the remote PC. That assumption will be 
challenged if both screens arc not at the 
same resolution. With Windows support
ing resolutions of up to 1280 by 1024 pill
els, one system may well be running in a 
higher resolution than the other. Most of 
the programs support a variety of SVGA 
resolutions (Close-Up supports up to only 
800 by 600 pixels), and all alk>w PCs with 
differing screen resolutions to connect. 

The programs handle differem screen 
resolutions in several ways. Where the re
mote PC is at the higher resolution, the 
host PC's entire screen fits into a small 
window on the remote screen. If the re
mote PC is at the lower resolution, the 
host's screen will be too big for the re
mote's screen. The remote then displays 
one area of the host's screen, and you ac
cess the rest by scroll bars, mouse, or arrow 
keys. Close-Up takes a unique approach, 
forcing the higher-resolution PC 10 drop 
to the resolution level of the other PC. The 
other programs take approaches that are 
reasonably similar to each other. Reach
Out. pcAnywhere, and CoSession have 
scroll bars for moving around the host 
screen; Remotely Possible uses the mouse 
and arrow keys. Carbon Copy brings up a 
small box to represent the other screen. 

Sec•rity 
User passwords and a master password for 
the host PC are good precautions against 
unauthorized access. User passwords are 
individual passwords that remote users 
must enter during the initial connection to 
the host. The master password limits access 
to the screen where all the other user pass
words are edited. Without a master pass
word. anyone with a user password could 
open the password table and memorize or 
change the other individual passwords. AJI 
six programs support both user passwords 
and a master password. 

Automatic dial-backs are the next level 
of protection. A dial-back number is as
sociated with each log-in name and pass
word. When someone Jogs in. the call is 
disconnected and the host calls back a' the 

designated callback number. This ke1.. ."'lS 
an unauthorized user with someone else's 
password from connecting unless the call 
is made from the legitimate password hold
er's phone (where the callback is received). 

continu~d 



"A.LIAN SOFTm 
IS LOOKING FOR 

DISTRIBUTORS WORLDWIDE! 

XT ACAD II 
A powerful end ftexlble two-dlmenelonal 
computar-eesletad deelgn program, 
wtth profeeslonel perlonnence. Al well H 
covering all menual deelgn technlquaa, 
thanka to the epeed and 
ea11 of design given by 
the program lnterlllce, 
EXTRACAD 11 ellowl the 
execution of mechlnlcal 
erchlteclural, chemical, 
electronic end cMI design, 
as -11 es meny other&. 

US$69 
SUGGFSTED 

PRICE 

PHYSICS SIMULATIONS FOR WINDOWS EXTRAMATH 
~~i~e\~~ t°~~!:':. ~~::a~ud!~ 
Test. Initially ii is possible to simula1e 
physical rnOOds (with 1he possibility of 
altering boundary tQnditions) with result 
displaybothon vide-0andonimpcr.llle 
Dictionaryfurn:tionsallowea.sysearch.ofthe 
laws of kinernatiCll. Finally, 11 is possible to 
earryootcasytestsforselfevaluation. 

MS-DOS VERSION 
Available 

in several languages 

FOR WINDOWS 

Function calculation ltr.~f.\!!l~~~~-for Windows is a 
useful tool for 
the analysis of 
mathematical 
functions. The 
program a llows 
the plotting of 
functions, the 
calculation and 
plotting of second 
differenlial and 
primitive functions 
(maxima, minima, 
flex paints and 
zeroes), the 
calcu lation of limits, 
defined integral 
functions and more. -·n--

Cf)f:[,~~Q~ F11JUME IOOlllCRllA 
SCFllARE llSllBJIQll 
IYALY, PlEASE COlll'ACf US 

Tel. +39-2-66987036 - Fax +39-2-66987027 
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The dial-back feature should not be con
fused with a roving callback, which will 
call the remote user at any number. Roving 
callback is a convenience feature primar
ily used to reverse long-distance charges 
incurred during a modem connection. All 
six programs supfK!rt automatic dial-backs: 

CtNtMMI Copy for Window• 2 .0 
MoOemWldlANcorrlJine.d 

Microcom. Inc. 
500 River Ridge Dr. 
Norwood,MA02062 
(617)551·1000 
Clrde10780111 lnq1iryC.nl. 

C~pl.O 

....................... .. .................... $199 
...................................... $395 

s.u-lAN ..................................... $795 
NortorH.ambertCOrµ. 
P.O. Bo.'14085 
SantaBart>ara.CA93140 
(805)964-6767 
Cirdel079011lnq•l1JC.nl. 

CoSatufon for Wlndow• 1.0c ..,.m 
lAN(upto25"'ltkstatlons) 

Triton 
200 Middlesex Tnpk. 
l~lin,NJ08830 

(800) 322·9440 
(908)855-9440 
Clrdel080011l1M11ul1JC.nl. 

.$199 

"" 

Carbon Copy, Close-Up, pcAnywhere, and 
ReachOut Remote Control supJXllt roving 
callbacks. 

Encryption is probably the ultimate level 
of security. Users worried about phone
line tapping or eavesdroppin g should 
choose a program with the ability to en-

Norton pcAnywhere 1 .0 
~ondlAN~ ... 

Symantec Corp. 
10201 Torre Ave. 
Cupeflill(l,CA95014 
(408) 253-9600 
ClrdelOllonlnqulryCanl. 

RnchOvt RIM"llOt• Control 4.0 
.................................... $199 

...................................... $295 
.................................... $195 

10....-- ............................. $250 
CleeMlsleSOttware 
120119thPlace 
Vero6eacl1. fl32960 
(407)7704777 
Clrdel0821111 l1111oairyCan1. 

LANloollmlte<luse<1oatoneslte) 

AvalanTechll(llogy,lnc 
P.O. Box 6888 
116HoppingBrookP\c.. 
Holllston,MA01746 
(508) 429--6482 
Circhll083 1111 l1111QWJ'Canl. 

"" "" 

crypt the log-in password upon log-in, or 
even all the data during the connection. A 
line tap would be able to intercept only 
gibberish, because it would not have the 
encryption key needed to translate the gib
berish back into meaningful data. All the 
programs except pcAnywhere support 
password encryption. Data encryption is 
supponed by CoSession, ReachOut Re
mote Control, and Remotely Possible, but 
because of strict federal regulation of data 
encryption products, users should arrange 
with their software dealer to make sure it is 
included with their purchase. 

Remote-Control Choices 
Close-Up, with support for more than 600 
modems, includes more than three times 
the drivers of any other program. It pro
vides excellent performance when redis
playing a screen on the remote system, 
thanks to its built-in Photographic Memory 
caching. Users will find this especially 
useful when moving through a multipage 
document. Usability is hampered by the 
absence of on-line help throughout most of 
the program and the lack of icons and win
dows such as the other programs offer. 
Close-Up is notable for its ability to work 
with third-pany virus-checking programs. 

CoSession is a strong program in near
ly every category. Its speed is quite good, 
particularly in file transfer and video dis
play tests- two important performance 
categories. CoSession's feature set is ex
tensive, and ii will operate at a DTE rate of 
230.4 Kbps, one of only two tested pro
grams to do so. It has excellent on-line 
help. but some aspects of the program are 
difficult to learn. 

No other program matches the all
around excellence of ReachOut Remote 
Control. It delivers in almost every cate
gory, with the fastest overall peifonnance, 
the highest usability rating, and the most 
features. Testers unanimously rate it num
ber one in the general usability evaluation . 
ReachOut also offers a built-in virus check
er. With its optimal mix of perfonnance 
and power, ReachOut should handily meet 
any remote-control needs. • 

This rf'port contains the rf'su/ts of 1be Soft
ware Dige~l Ratings Report, a monthly 
publicatirmfrom W Nlllionol Software Tnr
ing Laborotorif's (NSTL). To obtain com
plete test resulls and in-~ptli analysis. con
Ulct NSTL (P.O. Bo:c551. HighUloM'n, NJ, 
08520, (609) 426-7070, fa:c (609) 426-
5434). BYTE and NSTL art operating units 
ofMcGraw-Hil/. l11c. 
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field. ReachOut Remore Control. Ir supplies the 

many security options as 

Sing~Sing. Operation is as smooth 

as silk." Info World rated ReachOut as #1 and 

awarded it their Buyer's Assurance Seal. And 

PC Magazine UK confessed ReachOut "was the 

only remote control program chat worked right 

out of the box." They named Reach Out The 

notch value The new ReachOut I 
power to remorely control any PC running 

Windows or DOS. From anywhere. To 

anywhere. View a remote PC's screen in 

one Window while working 

Eduor's Choice and called tt a top ~ 

Rated Vers1on40forWmdows , . 
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locaJly in another Window. 
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Number One tradmonof 
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being "Product of che Year" for 1994 from LAN 

Magazine. Which goes to show chat ReachOur is 

one powerful networking tool. Info World 

proclaimed "ReachOuc offers superb screen, 

mouse, and file transfer speeds and provides as 

initialization files. And speed is as 

much as 40% faster than the version 

Info World had reviewed. 

So don't settle for anything less chan ReachOut. 

Call us toll free now for more information or 

for the ReachOut dealer nearest you. 

1-800-677-6232. And then be the best in your 

field , with the best in the field. 

1-800-677-6232 
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Im Hardware 

Big, Fast IDE Drives 
The first hlJth-capaclty IDE drives show a lot of promise. particularly If 
you have a local-bus system that supports them well 

DAVID ESSEX 

T he need for fas1, high-capacity 
hard drives has recently cha l
lenged the well-established popu

larity of the ATA (AT Attachment) inter
face used with IDE drives. The low cost 
and relative technical simplicity of !DE 
drives are little help when the data-stor
age requirements of workstations and mul
timedia machines push against a BIOS
and DOS-imposed 528-MB capacity lim
it. Funher. on local-bus systems. AT A's 
2- 10 3-MBps data-throughput rate is no 
mmch for the nominal 5- to 20-MBps rates 
of the SCS I bus, putting IDE at a speed 
disadvantage in multimedia environments. 

To meet this challenge. last year hard
ware and system software makers began 
updating the AT A standard- pushed 
somewhat by an Enhanced IDE standard 
proposed by Western Digital (see "IDE 
Takes Off," March BYTE). Pans of West
ern Digital 's proposal relating to increased 
capacity (well beyond 528 MB) and high
er AT A bus throughput were adapted by 
the SFF (Small Form Factor Committee), 
an ad hoc industry group. The resulting 
SFF proposal is now in the hands of ANSI, 
where ii could pick up other enhancements, 
such as CD-ROM suppon . on its way to 
becoming known as the ATA-2 standard. 

A few (540-MB) drives began imple· 
menting the SFF guidelines last year. This 
past spri ng and summer, la rger, faster 
drives arrived, and they arc the subject of 
this roundup. All offer burst data transfer 
rates over 1he ATA interface of at least 
11 .1 MBps. The performance story re· 
mains more complicated, however, as the 
data density of magnelic media, spin rates, 
and efficiency of read/write head move
menl conlinue to play major roles. The 
point is well illustrated by the varying 
throughput and seek speeds exhibited by 
the reviewed drives. which range in size 
from 540 MB to 1.08 GB. 

In the Channel 
The eight lDE drives reviewed here are 
representalive of hard drive manufactur
ers' latest efforts to bring drive electronics 
up to speed with local-bus systems and 
improvements in the mechanical aspects 

of drive arch i1cc1urc. Standard ATA data 
transfers going over 1he typical ISA bus 
are limited to a bandwidth that cannot han
dle the faster stream of bits c reated by 
newer drives. Growing ever smaller. these 
drives have more densely packed platters 
with drive heads that are themselves get
ting smaller, lighter. and quicker. both me
chanically and electronically. Even when 
matched with higher-throughput local-bus 
computers, JOE drives could not match 
SCSI rates, because the CPU's standard 
way of controlling throughput (called Pro
cessor 110, or P/0) did not let it recognize 
when 100 percent of the shared local bus's 
bandwidth was available for data transfers. 

The solution to faster PIO, implement· 
ed on all the reviewed drives, is called.flow 
control using /ORDY (the 110 Channel 
Ready line on 1he ATA bus). Flow control 
telS the drive electronics regulate the CPU's 
data transfer functions so the drive can re
liably communicate with the bus at higher 
speeds. The SFF has standardized new 
ATA timings usi ng fl ow control (called 
PIO Mode 3)at 180 nanoseconds per cy
c le. The result. in theory, is maximum in
ternal transfer rates, or burst rates, of up 10 
I I. I MBps. That translates into at least a 
doubling of effective data transfer rates, n 
result more or less borne out by the BYTE 
benchmark tes1s. I measured sustai ned 
buffer-to-host rates as high as 7 MBps. 

An alternative method. Fast Multiword 
OMA. uses the computer's OMA con-

'!"!l'-'!i::::'!'(I] :;::at 
lalprcaPKlliel ls1 
pooil Mlldl .... 1111 ------llft - thel-Gll 
MlcnlciollsT-
4110A,ttiel.CSIBM 
0662MocltlA10,the ...... _ 
STS660A,tt.W ..... 
Dilttll c..YrAC2S40, 
U. 72&-MllBMDSM
n20,11111t11e~ --"' 540.lT. Hot imc: ..... lll 
the photo 11"1 Selpte'1 

l-48ST31220A 
Medallst 1080 .... 
Wttilnl 1Jia1W'1 l-Cll 
Crtllr AC31000. 

trailer instead of the CPU to handle data 
transfers between the drive and system 
memory. SFF defines Mode I OMA trans
fers to a llow burst rates of up to 13.3 
MBps, roughly equivalent to PIO Mode 
3. (A new PIO Mode 4 offers burst rates of 
up to 16.6 MBps and shows up here only 
on the I-GB lBM 0662 Model AIO and 
Seagate ST3 I 220A. although systems 
weren't available at review time to sup
port or test these rates.) 

Faster throughput was not the only IDE 
improvement I hoped to observe in the 
tested drives. The SFF proposal provides 
two transla1ion schemes that let OOS
based systems break the 528-MB barrier. 
The first . CHS, involves a simple transla
tion between the s lightly incongruous 
cylinder-head-sector parameters in the sys
tem BIOS and those in the drive firmware . 

The second scheme, LBA (logical block 
address), translates the CHS information 
into a 28-bit address that can be used by 
the operating system, device driver. and 
drive interface. All the reviewed dri ves 
support the more advanced LBA standard, 
but they use the simpler CHS in older sys
tctllS with BIOS code that doesn ' t support 
LBA. Many newer systems also support 
only CHS. because it's more difficult to 
modify a BIOS to support LBA. The CHS 
scheme has an upper capacity limil of 8.4 
GB-enough fornow. 

Small s ize and energy efficien cy are 
two more benefilS common to these drives. 

continued 
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None is more than 1 inch high; Seagate's 
540-MB ST56<iCIA is only 0.75 inch high 
(it'salsosmallerthantheothersin length 
and width). These reduced dimensions will 
allow computer manufacturers to continue 
downsizing system boxes. In addition, lhe 
drives all boast low wanages, helping to 
meet federal government procuremenl re
quirements specified in the Environmental 
Protection Agency's Energy Star program. 

Drive Testing 
I used two PC systems to test the hard 
drives: a Compaq Dcskpro XE 450 (50-
MHz 486DX2) and a Zeos Pantera (60-
MHz Pentium). Each system provided a 
built-in local-bus IDE connection and a 
BIOS that supports !DE drives larger than 
528 MB. The Compaq was a year-old ISA 
system with a 170.MB Conner IDE drive: 
the Z.COS was a more recent PCI (Peripheral 
Component Interconnect) design with a 
425-MB Western Digital IDE drive. In 
both systems, the host drive was config· 
ured as an IDE master and the test drives as 
slaves, using the appropriate drive jumpers 
if necessary. 

I used three tests: the file l/O pans of 
BYTE's low-level DOS benchmark, Quan· 
tum'sQBench 1.30, and NSTL's PLATT 
(Page Level Availability Time Test) (see 
''Lab Repcxt: 32 High-Speed Hard Drives," 
September 1993 BYTE). Each test takes 
its own read on the complexities of drive 
performance. 

The BYTE file 1/0 test measures read 
and write UO from the DOS file level. 
QBench works at the BIOS level, mea· 
suring sequential and random reads and 
writes. It produces a weighted average of 
access times and data transfer rates based 
on profiled DOS applications (65 percent 

sequential 1/0, 35 percent random; 60 per
cent react. 40 percent write). 

The NSTL PLATT benchmark is based 
on a profile of hard drive activity mea· 
sured from Windows business applications 
running with Microsoft's SMARTDRV 
caching program. The access-time results 
from 12 tests, a mix of random and se· 
quential read and write operations, are 
weighted and averaged according to the 
Windows profile. One part of the PLATT 
allows calculation of sequential throughput 
(dividing the 16-KB block size by the re· 
turned access lime in milliseconds). 

The age difference between the two test 
systems influenced drive installation and 
performance. While the Compaq auto· 
matically worked with the two Western 
Digital drives and the I-GB Seagate, it re· 
quired util ity software such as OnTrnck's 
Disk Manager (provided with many of the 
drives) to recognize the other drives, and it 
wouldn "t work with the 54Q...MB Seagate 
unit unless set for 528 MB. The BIOS in 
the newer Zeos sysiem recognized and 
worked with all tested drives, automati
cally configuring to their maximum ca
pacity through a setup menu selection. 

The Zeos, with its more sophisticated 
IDE controller, got much higher through
put rates in many of the tests, showing that 
the system can be a bon1eneck with new, 
fas1cr drives. Testing the five biggest drives 
on both systems showed that the I-GB 
IBM 0662 Model AIO picked up the great
est throughput benefit from the faster sys
tem; the Micropolis Taurus 41 IOA, the 
728-MB IBM DSAA·3720, and the West· 
em DigitaJ Caviar AC3J(XX) showed inter
mediate gains. The I-GB Seaga1e drive 
made smaller but s1ilt substantial through
put gains. The fastest measured throughput, 

7 MBps, came from the I-GB IBM drive 
on a PLATT sequential-readiest that pulls 
most of its da1a from the drive's built-in 
buffer. The 1es1 system's ATA bus speed 
hadnoeffect onaccess-timetests. 

IBM DSAA-3720 and 0662 Model A10 
Although the two IBM drives differ from 
each other substantially, both employ the 
magnetoresistive head technology invent· 
ed by IBM. Magnetoresist ive read and 
write heads require fewer copper coils and 
material layers than standard thin-film 
heads. The benefi1, according to IBM, is 
smaller. simpler heads that allow higher 
data density and bcncr durability. Both 
lBM drives also employ digital read ch:ln· 
nel electronics that allow reliable reading 
of more densely packed data (see "Digital 
Hard Drives," March BYTE). 

These two IBM drives do, in fac t, have 
some of the highest track density of the 
group (as high as 4300 tracks per inch for 
the 728-MB DSAA-3720), and the I-GB 
0622 claims a top-rated MTBF (mean time 
before failure) rating of 500.000 hours. 

The I-GB IBM drive's smaller, more 
efficient heads and higher data density do 
not seem to give it any overall performance 
advantage over the I-GB Micropolis Tau
rus, however. The Micropolis makes up 
in access time what it loses in data transfer 
rate. Jn the file 1/0 test, the Micropolis 
drive bested 1he field and exceeded the 1-
GB IBM unit's speeds by 3 percent 10 13 
percent. The IBM drive fared better in the 
NSTL PLA TI benchmark, where its high· 
er throughput slightly edged out the Mi
cropolis drive's quicker access times. 

The IBM unit did s low down in the 
PLATT sequential test that accesses 
four areas of the drive simultaneously (an 



The only statistics package 
you'll ever need. 

"The best general-purpose statistics 
program"• just got better 
For more than IO years, SYSTAT, Inc. 
has been producing accurate, com
prehensi\'e slatistics and graphics 
software. SYSTAT 6.0 for DOS, the 
latest \'Crsion of the highly-rated 
SYSIAT package, brings you new 
dimensions of power and function
alicy. A broad array of data handling, 
statistics, and graphics features have 
been added to the package. SYSTAT 
can accommodate larger data sets 
than ever before: the program has 
been rewritten to let you analyze 
data fi les with thousands of \'ariables 
and unlimited records. SYSTAT for 
DOS now supports extended mem
ory, to allow for very large, complex 
analyses. And, SYSTAT's graphics are 

now object-oriented, so you can 
modify them with ease, and rotate 
all 3-0 graphs lO any perspective. 

From basic to advanced statistics 
All ,·ersions of SYSD\T provide 
a full range of statistical analyses, 
including: • frequencies • t tests 
• multi-way cross-tabs • nonpara
metric statistics • correlations 
• linear, multiple, and stepwise 
regres.5ions • ANOVA • ANCOVA 
• repeated measures • factor 
analp;is • cluster analysis • multi
dimensional scaling • Box:Jenkins 
ARIMA models • Fourier analysis 
• principal componen t analysis 
• means models • post-hoc tests 
• time series • nonlinear modeling 
• loglinear modeling. 

SYSTAT 6.0 for DOS adds several 
new analyses to the SYSTAT package: 
• design of experiment procedures 
for quality control, including 
D-optimal, Taguchi, Plackett·Burman, 
Box-Behnken, and other designs 
• matrix algebra commands and 
functions • RAMONA, a powerful 
path analysis procedure. 

NEW 
SYSTAT"6.0 for DOS 
Coll !or lntrDduclory Pricing 

New! QuickGraphs & 3--D Charts 
SYSfAT 6.0 for DOS provides Quick
Graphs, plots that are automatically 
generated with each analysis. New 
3-D bar, pie and ribbon charts give 
you three dynamic ways to present 
your analysis resul ts. The pack.age 
now also supplies Shewhart, Pareto, 
and CUSUM charts for quality con
trol. Other SYSTAT graphs include: 
• box plots • density plots • function 
plots • icon plots • probability 
plots • quan tile p\Ols • stem·and
leaf plots • 2-D and 3-D scatterplots 
• maps with geographic projections 
• contour plots. 

SYSTATfor Windows & Macintosh 
SYSTAT (version 5) is also available 
for Windows"" and Macintoshl9. All 
SYSTAT data and graphics files are 
compatible acros.5 platforms. 

1
-srsrAT (fqr Windows) -wi1h 
iissupn-bgropliia,high.quaiity 
slatistiml a/gurilhwu, and 
mJ.W11ahle pria - is an txalknt 
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Whether you use DOS, Windows or 
a Macintosh-with SYSTAT you're 
using the best statistics and graphics 
software available. 

To order S\'STAT (with a 60-day 
money-back guarantee). or to 
request more information, call: 

708-864-5670 
For Windows c lrcle 142, 
For IBM/ DOS circle 143. 
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~nu~i~a~~~ s~fi1S:S~:t':i~~¥~~~~; On a Faster System ~~~ (~~ ::) 1~1:i~:~~~~ :~~ 
than any other drive but the Mi- drives, should lead to quick data 
cropolis Taurus in this test. Both access. In those tests measuring 
I-GB drives have a large (512- random-access times in the Win-
KB) buffer, so differences in dows-oriented PLATI bench-
caching algorithms are the most mark, the two drives did better 
likely reason for the IBM drive's than all the others, with the 
perfonnance drop-off. Micropolis generally faster than 

IBM's 728-MB DSAA-3720 the IBM. In the DOS-oriented 
has the smallest cache in the QBench test, however, the two 
group (96 KB), and, at 4500 WestemDigitaldriveswerefast-
rpm, its rotation is slower than est in data-access-time tests. 
the 1-GB drives'. But it com- Using more disks contributes 

::f;;ro:~fii::~a1 ~~~s~~ ~ =-~o T=M = ::"AC3~ ~~~~~p~~~~~~!~:~~i~~o~~i~ 
cause it doesn' t have to perform offers an industry-leading five-
TCAL (thermal recalibration), a 1111nn1ncan1&0-MHzZ-f'Mltlu .. q-. Mt11 1.-.~IDE~ year warranty. (IBM offers a 
periodic compensation for heat- thutM50-MHzConipaq486Dnllprallad,_.. af tl!a ~m..lliipnMld-11NIJ five-year warranty on its I-GB 

:~:tucca~dtr~;s~~t~~~~~11~~av~~=~ ===~~:-"~::--ta TM l~IBM and ~: :~~Je~~~:~~n~h~ ~~~h 
frames. (Some of the other reviewed drives of high capacity by employing five platters. the capacity limits of the IDE interface 
don't need to do TCAL, either.) IBM says It thus has two more than the three-disk ought 10 seriously consider this drive. 
it's preparing a workaround to mitigate IBM drive, giving it an edge when per
TCAL's effects on the I-GB drive. fanning nonsequential seeks on large files 

The small cache may be one reason why (measured by the Shon Seek and Long 
the 728-MB drive has lower throughput Seek tests in the PLATT benchmark). 
than two of the smaller (540-MB) drives The Micropolis can confine such files to 
when, theoretically, its higher track and a narrower range of cylinders (tracks that 
areal density would let it pump bits faster. are the same general distance from the 
In the file 1/0 tests, the 728-MB IBM drive drive spindle) because the extra disks allow 
generally falls slightly behind the 540-MB more capacity per cylinder. In other words, 
Quantum and Seagate units, although it the more stacked up the cylinders, the shon
passes two I-GB drives on the Pentium er thedistancestheread/write headsmust 
QBench test. move when randomly accessing in a file. 

Mlcropolls Taurus 4110A 
Al> noted above, the I-GB Micropolis Tau
rus performs slightly better than the I-GB 
IBM drive even though it lacks the data 
density advantages of magnetoresistive 
technology. h avoids some of the downside 

1D€ HARD DRIVE FUTURES 

Both IBM and Micropolis state that the 
I-GB drives' 5400-rpm rotational speeds 
reducelatency1ime(thetimeittakesfor 
the requested block to pass under the head 
once the head has arrived at the correct 
track) 105.56 milliseconds. This is an eas
ily proved mathematical verity and, cou-

Quantum ProDrfve lPS 540AT 
While the ProDrive LPS 540AT is larger 
than 528 MB and supports fast local-bus 
transfer modes, it won't be Quantum's 
fastes t or largest IDE drive by the time 
you read this. Quantum's new 540-MB 
Lightning drive should be faster, and a 
730-MB version of the Lightning will be 
larger. While relatively slow in the group 
reviewed here, the ProDrive LPS 540AT is 
still a fast drive with an attractive price. 
The drive supports PIO Mode 3 and Fast 
Multiword DMA, so the ATA interface 
throughput can potentially match the drive. 

However, in both the access-time mea
sures imponant for random file 110 and 
the throughput measures imponant for se
quential file 1/0, the drive placed well back 

Specs like these can give a good picture of a drtve's capabilities. although they do not tai<e Into account one important attribute: the effectlWoess 
of the caching algorithms for the drive's built-In cache. Larger drives get the best technology-for example, the higher (5400-rpm) spin rates 
for the 1-GB IBM and Micropolis drives. They also have higher MTBF ratings and the longest warranties. 

lllH umm llSH U . lflUISf '"' uum SUITllH (lllllll/ ClCllf nm 
(Ill ltCIHllC Ult UTIICl llUUl/IUllll;ll)' llff(I msm 

sumu (_,I) (IS) SIU (ll) ~"I -- ,. - - -IBM 0662 Model A10 "" 615 5400 5.56 0.&2.518.5-10.1116 .5-18 512 <-077 -- ... - ~ Quantum ProDrive LPS 540A T '" ~· •soo 6.67 4/12f23 - .. 414 --Seagate ST31220A Medalist 1080 .. •soo 6.67 3.5112'25 '250 -- ... .... - -Western Digital Caviar AC31000 .. "" 6.67 
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in the pack (though rarely last). Among 
the three 540-MB drives reviewed here, it 
placed second in sequential-access tests, 
behind 1he Seagate ST5660A. The Pro
Drive fared bes! in several of the simpler 
PLATT sequential tests, indicating that ii 
may be a better drive for Windows 1han 
DOS, since thal test is modeled on 1he use 
of hard drives in a Windows environment 

Two factors may have depressed the 
throughput results. Like the Wes1em Dig
i1al drives, !he Quamum ProDrive has a 
fairly small (128-KB)cachcJbuffer. And at 
2875 tpi, it has the second-lowest track 
density of the group (the Micropolis Tau
rus 41 IOA has the lowest). 

One final note: Quamum, like Western 
Digital and Micropolis, ships its drive with 
a specially licensed copy of On Track Com
puter Systems' Disk Manager 10 perform 
the CHS translation needed to get above 
the 528-MB DOS/BIOS barrier on sys
tems with older BIOS code. 

SNrpttt ST5660A •nd m1220A 
Seagate's mid-capaciiy eotry has little that 
overtly differentiates ii from the other 540-
MB drives. When tested, however, the 
ST5660A showed seek and throughput 
speeds that put it not only at the top of the 
540-MB group but in range of the I-GB 
drives. For example. in the file UO read 
tes1. the ST5660A 's 559.4 KBps placed it 
founh overall, behind three I-GB drives. In 
the PLATT benchmarks, it jumped toward 
the lop in the sequential tests. 

Note that the Seagate was the only drive 
I oouldn'1 configure for more than 528 MB 
on the Compaq test system. The Compaq's 
BIOS didn ' t automatically recognize it. 
and Seagate has no plans 10 offer its own or 
a third-party driver. That shouldn 't be a 

HTlllTlf IUWll ""' (Nlfl·ll (lUll) 
Hin) 

500,000 $730(ill) 

.,.,000 S388(etrMI) 

.,.,000 $888(MrMI) 
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Save Disk Space 

PKZIP version 2.0 
PKWARf

0 

Introduces the next generation of its award 
wtnnlngcompres.sk>n utllil y. PKZIP 2.0 yields greater 
performance levels than achieved with previous re l~ 
of the software. PKZIP compresses and archives flies. 
This saves disk space and reduces file transfer time. 
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(800) 42&.7299 
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problem later on in the year, as the Phoenix 
BIOS. AM l' s latest BIOS, and others de
signed to handle higher IDE capacities and 
LBA trans lation become more widely 
available. However, if you own an older 
system, you may not be able to access the 
ST5660A's top 12 MB without a utility 
like OnTrack Disk Manager. 

The Compaq had no trouble with Sea· 
gate's I-GB ST31220A Medalist 1080. 
Formatting nicely at over 1079 MB, the 
Medalist performed competitively with 
the I-GB IBM and Micropolis drives on 
the Compaq. running neck-and-neck with 
Seagate's smaller 528-MB unit. Both Sea
gate drives did well on sequential tests, 
but not as well with random 1/0. Read re· 
suits were consistently behind writes for 
both Seagates (they use the same caching 
algorithms). On the Zeos Pentium system. 
the I-GB Seagate fell significantly behind 
other I-GB drives on throughput tests. 

Western Dilftal Cawlar' AC2540 ..i AC31000 
Although Western Digital, champion of 
the Enhanced IDE movement, has en-

dowed its Caviar IDE drives with all the 
right high-speed protocol support-Mode 
3 PIO and Mode I OMA-its efforts do 
not seem to have brought superior perfor
mance. The drives are fast, but not as fast 
a.s the others I tested. The ~MB AC2540 
and I-GB AC3 1()(M) provided similar re· 
suits in most tests, with the larger, newer 
drive coming out a bit ahead. 

1be Western Digital drives placed last 
or next-to-last in most throughput tests. 
For example, the AC2540's 495-KBps re
sult placed it last in the file VO read test. In 
the PLA TI benchmark, the Western Dig
ital drives placed in the slower group with 
the 540-MB Quantum and 728-MB IBM 
drives. QBench results were mixed: slow
est in transfer time but fastest in access 
time. The QBench access-time result de
rives from both sequential and random op
erations, so the built-in cache helps out. 
1be PLATI benchmark's seek tests. where 
the Caviars didn't do as well. are based 
on random UOand morcrcnect the drives· 
mechanical abilities. 

But keep performance in perspective. 

1be Western Digital drives offer capacities 
and seek times that would have been un
heard of in an IDE drive two years ago. If 
you have an older ISA system that you're 
upgrading for increased capacity, look at 
Western Digital's pric ing. because you 
aren't likely to see great performance dif
ferences betwcin drives without lo:;:al bus. 

With capacities over I GB and support 
for local-bus transfer rates. new IDE drives 
remain your best bet for desktop systems, 
where lower drive-interface overhead gives 
them a speed advantage over comparable 
SCS I drives. SCSI shines only in multitask· 
ing, multidrive situations and can provide 
multigigabyte capacities. Drive utility pro
grams like OnTrack's let you use these 
drives on just about any system with IDE 
connectors, but newer systems that auto
matically recognize large capacities and 
provide local·bus throughput are where 
they belong. • 

Da1·id Wu is u BYTE ltthnicul t:ditor. You Nm 
rt:ach him on tht fn1un1:1 or 8/X ur dusu@ 
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SOLID STATE Disk Emulators and PCMCIA Products 
Board Level Disk Emulators High capacity DRAM Drive 
•Replace mechanical drives in embedded systems • Expandable 16 to 512MB. 51/• or 
•High performance and low cost models available desktop models. Fast SCSl-2, SIMM 
•Flash, EPAOM and battery-backed SAAM module based •. 1msec access with 
technologies. Capacities from 180Kto14MB built·in battery back-up and ECC. 

•Dual drive and hard drive emulation support flash IDE Drives with capaci-
•8 and 16 Bit ISA bus support ties from 2.5 to 40MB 

PCMCIA Carddrives & Adapters features: Autobool capability, all 
•Use PCMCIA cards in your desktop or models. Support for all popularop-
embedded PC system erating sy1ems. Solid state reliability. 

•Internal model fits in 31'2" drive bay Applications: Enbedded 
•Dual socket & external models available Systems, Diskless PCs, LANs, 
•Support for all types of memory, POS, Medical, CAD/CAM, 
1/0 cards and Type Ill hard drives Graphics, High Performance PCs 

• DOS & Windows compatible drivers included and Servers . 

..... ... ... ........ CURTIS, INC. llldustry Leader i11 Disk Emulatio11 Products 
418 w. County Rd. D . St. Paul, MN 55112 . 612/6Jl -9512 • FAX 612/6Jl·9508 

Clrcle 82 on Inquiry Ca rd (Resellers: 83). 
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Access 2.0: The Best of Both Worlds? 
With ease-of-use features and enhanced development tools , Microsoft' s 
databas e manager alma at dabblers and developers 

JIM CARLS 

I t's the holy grai l of database vendors: 
building a database manager with the 
e::ise of use of a flat-file database and 

the power to satisfy demanding developers. 
Microsoft reached for this elusive goal 
with the initial rclcao;e of Access and hopes 
to close in on it with Access 2.0. The new 
fcaturcsandcap3bilities in 2.0aim at the 
low-end user with ease-of-use improve
ments and at the database developer with 
enhanced connectivity and programming 
options. But lhe package can be intimi
dating and may leave the low end behind. 

Ob;ects Through Windows 
Access 2.0, like l .x, is an object-oriented 
RDBMS (relational database man::igement 
system). Users new to this appro:ich to 
data management will find a major differ
ence between products like Access and 
traditional command-driven DBMSes: In
stead of wrestling with a long list of com
mands and control s1atemcnts whose be
havior may be less than obvious. you 
wrestle with long lists of object properties 
whose meanings may be even Jess obvious. 

An object is any item in the system that 
you can manipulate as a unit. Objects in 
Access include data tables. repons. screen 
forms. and controls such as input fie lds 
and buttons. A property is a charactcris1ic 
of an object and can range from input 
masks to validation rules to "what-hap
pens-when .. instructions for specific e\'CnL~ 
(e.g .. a mouse-click). The properties avail
able to the user for some objects can be 
alarmingly long. Still. object orientation 
can be such a superior way of organizing 
desirable programmed behaviors that it is 
well wonh the cffon to push yourself up 
and over the required learning curve. 

Access also takes the Windows inter
face about as far a.~ it can go: OLE 2.0, 
right-click menus. hover help. cue cards, 
and a host of wizards. And you can copy 
and paste objccL~ (e.g., an entire table) as 
easily as you can manipulate highlighted 
rows and columns. 

New • nd lmpnwed 
The previous version of Access was an oc
complished data manager, but it could try 

kc.-1.0ls•..a.;.ci~ ... llDBMS.(lbt-millkcea~Nt.t.Mts, ......... .a-funn,-moh 
soldlasilllortflotlft .... Mtleu, .... ~ ........ .. ,._..,.lsa~ofMalitKt .... CMFMpfram 
...... .asa 1.~ni1n1o .................... ~~-~~1 ....... ~.n.. 
IN'IWO ......... ~......,. .. ttieS..l"ro.t.ldo.tahwt•.T"NO.Clckoplio. .. ttieP'ropertles 
........ Kti811stlllt~llU-- ..... tlll-dlcU•tlllM!tloa.i.tt11sc.e,tlls~trialtrl ...... ..,._._,.Mocll .. cNel.Clcklllc•tlls ....... xtlottie [ nlllP'rooM-lalMlbrinp1ptlls 
Mlipptl of c:* lo lM110ClllH. 

the patience of anyone used to the kind of 
blazing speed you get with DOS-based 
databases. There were also some features 
of a finished database application that 
should have been easier to implement. 

The new features in this version are ex
tensive. Besides the additions covered in 
.. A Few New Features in Access 2.0 .. on 
page 160, threcothernewfeaturesdeserve 
notice. The first is the program' s more 
comprehensive sci of wizards. II is the 
function of a wizard to answer the ques
tion. "What on eanh do I do with all these 
properties?" These programmed helpers 
can make a big difference in the case and 
speed with which you set up the pieces 
(i.e .. objects) in an application. 

The next feature of note is the Solutions 
database. This bundled sample is a fin
ished application as well as a Slorehouse.of 
how-10 information. including code sam
ples, thal help you climb the learning 
curve. I wish the Solutions database had 
been available when I was struggling with 
version l. Finally, the Ru.~hmore query-

optimization technology purchased with 
the Foxpro acqui sition may seriously 
cramp your coffee breaks. 

Space for Your Stuff 
A full installation of the new version re
quires 22.4 MB of disk space. After in 
cluding the space needed for Windows 
swap files and such. I squandered 2 hours 
on a search-and-compress mission to get 
the 30 MB I ultimately needed. 

Space requirements are compounded 
for advanced l .x users who have live ap
plications. Changes and additions in the 
new version make it prudent to keep the 
old version alive until your applications 
pTO\'C themscl\'CS ready for2.0. Even more 
prudent (don' t say I didn'1 warn you) 
would be to read any readme files on Disk 
I before you install I.he new version. Tables 
created under previous versions will au
tomatically eonven to 2.0 format when 
you open the MOB file. but all other major 
objects must be opened and saved. This 
can be tedious for a complex application. 

contim<ed 
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[lR Access 2.0: The Best of Both Worlds? 

create the relationship to the new table. 
even adding a linking field if necessary. 

You can define and edit relation~hips 
with the new graphical Relationships win
dow, using point. drag. and click opera
tions. When defining relationships, you 
specify whether to enforce referential in
tegrity (preventing the entry of nonexis
tent foreign keys) and whether to allow 
cascading updates or deletes (where a 
change to the ··one" of a one-to-many re
lationship also changes the "many"). One 
warning: The window can show either all 
relationships or only direct ones. I wasted 
an hour trying to change the original Cus
tomer!D field type. a modification the sys
tem refused to allow because the Customer 
table was "involved in one or more rela
tionships." I was beginning to believe that 
the relationship was a bit too clandestine 
until I realized that I wasn't displaying 
"all" relationships. 

~2.0'•-R.i.uo..~.-.. • ...,10 ...... aMtdltrNtloulllpslletftNtHMt.Noticetut 
pMiaryndhnipiwJS-NdJ'>lslW..WlludeflHic..i.tionMlps,)fQllUlsptCllJwhttherto~ 

rwftftntiallntepityandwllethtr t11 allow casudlna: upolatnardlletts. Creating fonns 

A Sample Application 
To get a feel for the new \'Crsion. I created 
a project-oriented marketing database that 
might be used by any professional services 
fim1,suchasarchitcctS,engineers,ordata
processing consuharus. Many large pro
fessional finns must continually produce 
marketing aids, proposals, and govern
ment forms that present the linn's experi
ence in a variety of ways, includingcross
tabulated n!sum6 for s1aff members. Since 
proposals are often custom-tailored to fit 
the job being sought. updating and collat
ing this information can be tedious. I set 
out to create the basic tnblc structure, input 
fom1s. and two reports: one for project in
formation and another for a staff resume. 

The initial design for the system re
quired 13 tables, organized around a list 
of Projects. Two categories of tables were 
needed. The first would include resource 
tables, such as lisL~ of employees, regular 
consultants used by the firm, "approved" 
code lislS, and so on. The i.econd category 
of tables would define the intennediate re
lationships between 1he individual projects 
and the resource lists. 

You can create iables manually or with 
a wizard. I discovered that the new Table 
wizard is most efficient if you've already 
created those tables that the wizard can
tlOI. In my sample application. these would 
be the imennediate tables. which would 
consist of only two fields, both being pri
mary keys of other tables. For example, 
the list of employees who had produced 
particular projects would be defined in a 

The heart of any database application is 

table called Project Team. I created this its interface, defined by its screen forms. 

table manually with two fields, ProjectlD Using the Fonns wi1.ard. it is fairly s imple 

and Employec!D, which together would to set up basic fonns from the four avail· 

crcateuniquekeys.Crcatingthecompound able types-Single Column, Tabular, 

key was easy: [just highlighted both fields Graph. and Main/Subfonn-and in one of 

and clicked the Key icon on the toolbar. five styles. Also. a new AutoFonn form 

As you work with each table field. a list type cremes best-guess fonns based on the 

of appl icable properties (e.g., formatting table or query selected. In addition to data· 

and validation rules) appears below it. An editing forms, you can build forms that 

importam aspect of designing a table is to use Access's rich macro capabilities 10 or
finalizc. as much as possible. the propenic..'> ganize your applica1ion and con1rol pro

for each field before creating queries and cessing. eliminating much of the coding 

fonns. Since the properties you include in this nonnally requires. 
the table design are inherited by the que· My Marketing database makes heavy 

ries, forms, and reports based on them. use of subforms within the main project 
this can save time. Although you can over- form. These handle the data for project 

~::~~;~s:;~~n~~r~n co;;.~ •mm:ill·ll'i!!•!I• o• ~~i~;~~~~s~ ~::t~~i:;:; 
cient to specify what you Acceu 2.0 relationship. Data entry for 

want al the table level. MK;tOSOf\ Corp subfonns generally depends 
To define the Project ta- 1 Microsoft wa, on first entering a valid IO 

blc and resource lists, 1 used Redmond. WA 9805:2 from a related resource list 

the Table wizard. This func- i~~k:~=329 (e.g .. to enter a Project Team 
lion works best as a librnry Clrdil I07S011 .......,. Canil. member, you enter a valid 

of predefined tables. The EmploycclD from the Em-

Tabl e wizard ships with ployees table). This means 

over 50 sample tables. A library of tables that the subfonn will typically use either 11 

helps enforce field· naming conventions \isl or combo box for data entry of the key 

from one development project to another, field. Unfortunate ly, the Forms wizard 

so macros and modules developed in one does not set this up for you; there is a Con

project are more easily usable in a new trol wizard for these types of controls. Us

oAe. You can customize the default table ing it, you can quickly set up one of these 

list with your own; I recommend this, as for your key field. but you will have to 

some of the default fields arc too generic. delete the original field, add the new con-

Thc Table wizard also helps you define 1rol. and then make sure to edit the Tab 

relationships between tables. You can Order to restore the original field sequence. 

choose an existing rnble, and Access will Before a new member can be added to a 



"You asked for a powerful and affordable 
tool to develop client/server applications. That's 
why I developed System Architect 3.0." ='.,:;,..,~~"" 
~wdproj<a=nslool<ing 
for a CASS.based rool for diem/ 
=oppli>rioo<bdopmm<willfind 
the answtt in System Architect"' 3.0. 
This btcst vmion of the CASE 
price/performance leader includes 
the fe.uurcs of cxpc:nsn.c rools for a 
&accionofthecost. 

System Architect 5.0. 
SA 3.0 simplifies the development of 
diem/server applications by support
ing multiple methodologies including 
Information Engineering, Gane & 
Sarson, Yourdon, IOEF, OOA&D, 
SSADM IV, Shlaer/Mellor, and 
Ward & Mellor. It also fcarurcs an 
imegr.ncd dat:l repository you can 
cusromii.e. And it runs undtt MS 
Windov.1-orlBM'sOS/2PM.• 

Flexibility And 
Functionality. 

The idc:il oombination of Accibili[}' and func:
"'lllil rio<Ulicy i.,, -1< SA ID< w.fupu«d 
:;]i;.4 priodpofumw>ttkm.k<h<-" 
~~ ofckvdopcrshavcdungal.sohasthc 
WINOOf>'S.. scope ofSA's features and opciora: 

SA ScTtt,i Paintrr: Allows rcpository
ba.o;cd development of GUI screens and menus 
orcharaaer-~scrccns. 

SA Obj«t-Orimtd Vmion: Supporn 
Booch '91 and Co:i.d/Yourdon. 

SA ~Data Enginm-: Reverse engi
neers SQL datab~. including SQL Server, 
SYBASE, 082, Jnfonnix, and Oracle. 

SA Sdxma Gmnator: Gener.i.ccs DDL 
and SQL rriggm from entity models for 
Oracle, lnformix, Ingres, PROGRESS, 
Paradox, dBASE III, 082, SQL Server, 
SYBASE, and other SQL and 4GL dati.ba.scs. 

SA Projtct Documtntation Facility: 
Enables the aucomatic generation of 

llill'!'~SI=== deliverables 
with desk-

E~':ii~ .... ..,I rop publish-
ing quality 
from SA 

~ 
~P•in1GU/ 

• '!!!!!!!!iiiiii•-' r.;;;r· ~ rtpamory. 

Choose Your Development 
Environment 

SA/PowtrBuildtr Linlt: Allows che 
exchange of design information bcrwccn SA 
and PowerBuilder for the development of 
more robusc diem/server appli~tions. 

SAJSQL WindoWJ linlt: Worb with 
Gupta's SQL Windows. 

Put Your Project Team ln 
A Class Orits Own. 

System Ardlltca 3.0 makt:s your projoa team 
more productive with a range of capabilities 
including: 

Nawork V~1: Allows multiple tcun mcm
btJs to work OOflCUITCfltly on a proica while 

sluriog ID< SA Rqx.imcy by lodcing &.gr.un 
wd dm WaX.ucy =nk 

N""'°'*~""°"'Proj<aM=gm 
"' ..uq..iy <l<nrifY w<1 w.;iy p=>nnd .,;m 
appropriatclc:vdsofaurhorizmon. 

Aam Omrrol.: ~ tom members ro 
cho:X-OUt, dio:X-in, or fittze enc.ydopafu. 
oo;cm with ddincd authorii.arion. 

v,,,;,,, °'"""" ""°"' rroi<a oqdopo
dias. and their tclaced files, to be saved and sroral 
with appropriate version-identifying dm.. 
(Avaibblc in vmion 3.1) 

Call Us Today At 
800-REAL-CASE, X158. 

To find out how co qualify for your free 
30-day evaluation oopy, call us today, or fax 
usat 212-571-3436. 

SYSTEM Ill. 
ARCHITECT ™ 

Ibpkin Software & Systems, Inc., 
11 M Pl=. N<W Yo<k, NY 10007 

F..npnd44-926-881186;Bcndux)l-J406..655JO; 
Gl.-nwiy4~15l.$1077;ltaly39-49-8"700J({i; 

Swinohnd41-6l.(/)'l'JHADcnmatk4s-45-813200; 

Ausualia6J.-02-3464?');Swtden46-8-626-lll00; 
~l-212-571-3434 
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[im Access 2.0: The Best of Both Worlds? 

A Few New Features in Access 2.0 
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Project Team, the pe11iOn must already ex· 
isl in the Employee List. Most well-de
signed databases let 1he user add a new 
record on the fly when the system detects 
a nonexistent foreign key. I was surprised 
10 fi nd that this is not possible in Access 
without some programming. Fortunately. 
the Solutions database includes a detailed 
explanation of how to do this (including 
sample code 1ha1 you can copy). 

Printing fonns is only satisfactory, es
pecially if you optimize the screen read
ability with specific color schemes. When 
installing a new application, you'll o ften 
need a data verification report that mimics 
the input screen, especially for complex 

tables. Although you can drop a fonn into 
a new report design. the resull may be less 
than readable without further work. 

Queries and Rep(lfts 
Access has a healthy set of querying tools, 
including a new Query wizard that aids in 
creating some of the more complex types 
of queries. such as eross·tab queries and 
queries to find nonmatching records in a 
second table. Since most forms and re
ports are based on queries. this is an im
portant feature. One major drawback of 
the previous version was the inability to 
export the results of a query to other data 
formats. Version 2.0 corrects chis. 

• Givesyoucompleteprot«l:ionagainst1.mauthorittdac:ctstandduplication 
of your software. 

• AproctsSOtbasedparallelplug,withinttgralnDEStoCryption. 
• Includes a 120-bytefield of programmable rion-volatile memory. 

Altoovailoble: 
Co6tSafe: plugless HD installation ClodtPlug: for time-limited use of software. 
MemoPlug: a memory plug for PCs. N£CPlug: for Japanest NEC systems. 
UNPiug: for Networb. U-Plug: a processor-based serial plug for UNI)( systems . 

.... -. S~St.P.O.l.919S 
IW1U09l,ISME!. 
Tet.972+S16111fu:972-4-S2S61J 
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Access's rep::irting features are similar 10 

the process of creating fonns. both in con
cep1 and application-from using the Re
port wizards to the ability to drag an ex· 
isting report from the report list and drop it 
into a report definition as a subreport. 

Wo<lhyEffod 
Powerful? Certainly. Easy to use? Well ... 
The experience required to take fu ll advan
tage of this powerful program depends not 
on 1he program's design but on 1he de· 
mands of complex data-processing sys
tems. Access cannot design your da1abase 
for you. Nor can it greatly reduce the tweak
ing needed for a maturing application as 
users begin to call for variations on the 
processing themes they see. 

For professional developers. the range of 
object propenies available means the end 
of a great deal of coding. For the average 
user. Access shortens the time that needs 10 

be spent setting up a productive database 
and reduces some of the experience need
ed. But Access does not fill the niche for 
flat-file managers at the low end. For any· 
one with major data management needs 
who has the time or resources to imple
ment it. this program can pay back the in
vestment handsomely. • 

Jim C11rls is 11 COt1S1</1Unt und frttlaNY writu in 
M~is. TmMSsu. Ht has m-..r 14 )Win" uper
itnu in SfSltm dtsign and ustr training. Ht pro
viau r:us1om soft.wire. troining. and ttthnical as
sis1anct 10 corpor<llt dltnts. pri1"111lrily •"n xBas-e 
langungtssUl:h11sCli11per. YouconrtllChhimon 
1ht l111tmt t or BIX 01 tdiwn@bix.com. 
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[iB Systems 

SparcStation Overhaul 
The new SparcStatlon 5 I s a competitive low-cos t works tation. 
The SparcStatlon 20 presents a more complex picture. 

ERIC GARLAND 

I n March. Sun Microsystems re
vamped its line of SPARC proces
sor-based Unix workstations. Two 

new series are the multiprocessor-capable 
SparcStation 20 series, a redesign of the 
SparcStation I 0 series that ic replaces, and 
the SparcStation 5 series, low-priced work
stations based on Sun's new MicroSparc II 
processor. The new SparcStation 20 se
ries includes mcxlels geared toward multi
media and accelerated 2-D and 3-D graph
ics. Sun has discontinued the SparcStation 
I 0 and lowered the price of its low-end 
modeL the SparcClassic. Prices now range 
from S2995 for a no-frills SparcCJassic 10 
$29,995 or more for a four-processor mod
el of the SparcSuuion 20. 

The new SparcS1ations represent sig
nificant speed increases over previous 
models, but the workstation market is com
petitive. Hewlett-Packard's PA-RISC line 
and Si licon Graphics' M ips-based com
puters have tested faster than Sun 's ma
chines and are cutt ing into Su n 's sales. 
Still, Sun he ld nearly half the workstalion 
market last year, and many people will 
find the new systems o f interes1: There's 
some1hing to be said for re liabil ity and a 
large base of applications. With the Sparc
Station 20, you can nlso increase perfor
mance with multiple processors. In this 
review, I look at one o f Sun's new high
end SparcStation 20 models and the more 
cost-effective SparcS111cion 5. 

New St>arcStations 
Sun offers the SparcStation 20 w ith up 10 
four 50-MHz or two 60- MHz SuperSparc 
processors (see the text box "Dual Super
Sparcs"). The base system comes with one 
processor, a 535-MB hard drive. a 17-inch 
color monitor. and 32 MB o f RA M for 
$12, 195. You gee yourchoiceof 8-bit 2-D/ 
3-D wireframe graphics or 24-bit acceler
ated graphics and imaging. I tested a Sparc
Station 20M, a model geared toward mul
timedia; it has the same components as 
01he r SparcSta1ion 20 models but adds 
videoconferenci ng capabili 1ies. The re
view unit arrived with a single 50-MHz 
chip. The $ 18,843 tcst configuration also 
included two 535-MB hnrd drives, 64 M B 

of RAM , I MB of RAM cache. and a 20-
inch 1280- by 1024-pixcl color monitor. 

All SparcStation 20 mcxlcls come with 
a microphone and 16-bit a udio. The 20M 
adds accelerated video playback. video 
capture and compression. a video camera. 
videocon ferencing software. and Photo 
CD support. T he s ta ndard buile- in net
working combined wich video and a udio 
features makes the SparcStation 20M a 
prime platfonn for desktop videoconfer
encing. With the exception of the video
conferencing software. howe,·er. the pack
age doesn't provide utilities or cools to 
take fu ll advantage of the computer's mul
timedia potential. 

The high-quality 20-inch monitor pro
vides a very s1able, readable image. A 
wireless remote control makes it easy to 
make a ll screen adjustments w hile stay
ing a oomfonable distance from the mon
itor-very elegant. 

The SparcStation 5 base mcx:lcl was de
signed to be inexpensive. For the $3995 
base price. you get a 535-MB hard drive, u 
15-inch color m o nitor, a nd 16 MB of 
RAM . The $7745 SparcS1ation 5 I tested 
ca me with 32 MB of RAM . a 17-inch 
Sony monitor, and hardware and software 

for videoconferenci ng. The system I test
ed had a 70-MHz MicroSparc II processor. 
Higher-end models based on an 85-M Hz 
MicroSparc II start at $9595 with 32 MB 
o f RAM , a l 7-i nc h colo r monitor, and 1 
GB of hard drive storage. 

Both new SparcStations come in the 
same well-designed case. and you can tum 
a SparcStation 5 into a SparcStation 20 
with a sim ple motherboard swap. The 
SparcStation 20 system board has four 32-
bit SBus expansion s lo ts (two were free 
in the test machine) and two 64-bit MBus 
sloes to hold SupcrSparc processor cards. 
Each card can hold o ne or two processors. 
Using 64~MB SIMMS. you can put up to 
512 MB of memory on 1he mOlherboard. 
The SparcStation 5 motherboard provides 
three SBus expans ion s lots and eight 
SIMM slots. each of which can hold up to 
32 MB. for a maximum of256 MB. 

For either SparcStation. you open 1he 
case by removing two screws from the 
back, one of which is the grounding screw. 
This spring-loaded screw is held in place 
so that you can't lose it. When you attach 
a locking cable to the case, ic blocks re
moval of the ocher screw, preventing ac
cess to the inside o f the machine. 

continued 
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llD SparcStation Overhaul 

Dual SuperSparcs 
Sun tests show that a second SuperSparc processor im
proves performance by 20 percent to 40 percent for most 
existing Solaris 2.3 applications. Once available, programs 
tuned for multiple processors will do even better. Sun 
points out that you don't have to see a performance doi.r 
bling to justify a second processor: If the percentage perfor
mance increase for your applications is more than the per
centage price Increase for the additional CPUs, you come 
out ahead. If you order your system with two processors on 

nized and automatica1ty wor1<.ed with the new processor. 
Although I had no benchmar1<s ready to test multiprocess
ing, I did test around the edges of its potential using 
BYTE's Unix benchmarks. These tests are not multi
threaded, nor are they designed to benefit from multiple 
processors, yet the second CPU provided an overall per
formance gain of around 12 percent. That fits with 
SPARC's higher estimates for more complex applications. 

The best performance gain with multiple CPUs comes 
one CPU board, the 
additional cost for 
the second CPU Is 
around $1500, or 
12 percent, over the 
base model list cost. 
However, If you add 
it later, you'll pay a 
steep $4500, or 37 
percent. of the base 
price for a second 
processor board. 

~-----------------~ when you're running 

Near the end of 
my review of the 
SparcStations. I re
ceived and Installed 
in the SparcStatlon 
20M a second 50-
MHz processor 
board. Installation 
was simple because 
the system recog-

BY1t Unix Benchmar1is 

........... 
(on.~) 

~)····~•·••11 _ .... 
(IMJ~""°
.....,........., ~. ==:;-~--,,1. c:::=====::;;.~ 

The inside is well laid out, wich room for (AUi tauachmcnt unit interface) option
two internal hard drives :md two remov- al), SCS l-2, IBM/Centroni cs parnllel 
able-media drives. The hard drives are adapter, serial (two). audio in and out, 
cleverly mounted in plastic caddies that video input (two). S-Vidco input, and key
make upgrading simple. The caddy han- boo.rd. The optical mouse plugs into the 
die. when down, locks the drive into place. side of the keyboard. reducing cable tangle. 

When you swing the •••mll!l!mm••• handle up, it le~·ers the · ' 1 1 SPARC Pertonn.nc:e 
drive out of its con- BYTE's Unix bcnch-
nectorso you can sim- ~C:.u:-'wrUi 64 MB of ~3 

marks provide a mea-
ply lift it out. Sun of- two 535-MB llard drives. 20-inch coror sure o f Sun's CPU 
fers external SCS I mon1tor,andvldeooonferencifeoptions) progress. The Ari1h-

~:~~c~~e1~~;r~~~ ~~~ =:-.:., ~ 32 MB' of·~~45 :;~il~s a;! ~~r~~~~~ 
paci1yoflhccomputer s.35-MBtlanldriwt.17-indlcolormonitOI', Station 20 with a sin-
to up to 138.6 GB for and videoconferenarc opUOnSJ gle processor showed 
the SparcStation 20 that the new system 
and 42 GB for the ~:=~:sComputercorp. hadapproximatelyfive 
SparcStation 5. Mountain View, CA 94043 times the perfonnance 

Both SparcStations \800)821-4643 of1heSparcStation I+. 
came with a full array (415) 96().1300 Fil e copy showed a 

~;!~.r:~c~~d~~~ ~~~ ~
41105h9!~:~. ~~ti~~~~~~~~::tf 

for IOBasc-T Ethernet 15; the improvement is 

more than one ap. 
plication. With two 
tests running simul
taneously (with a 
script), performance 
didn't differ mar1<.ed
ty from when run
ning one test with 
one CPU. As long as 
you run Solaris 2.x 
(which as yet has 
half the applications 
base of Solaris 1.x), 
a duaf.-processor 
system can run a 
fairly heavy.duty 

_J 
application in con
cert with other 
tasks with virtually 
no performance 
degradation. 

somewhat due to better hard drive perfor
mance, buc more so to caching. The Exec] 
test actually ran slower on the SparcStation 
20 chan on the original Span: Station, due to 
the overhead inherent in Solaris 2.3. The 
Pipes test was the only other test to rely 
heavily on the operating system and thus 
showed only minor improvement. 

SPECim92 results from Sun show the 
20M lest unifs 50-MHz SuperSparc pro
cessor scoring like a 90-MHz Pent ium. 
The SuperSparc's SPECfp92score is about 
35 percent faster than 1he same Pentium. 
BYTE's native-perfonnance benchmarks 
painted a dimmer perfonnance picture, in
dicating that the SparcStation 20 had 
roughly 1wo-thirds the integer performance 
and 50 percent better floating-point per
formance than a 66-MHz 486. Keep in 
mind chat the na1ive-perfonnance tests are 
affected by the quality of the C compiler 
used for each platfonn. Still, these numbers 
put the single-processor SparcStation 20 
at a performance disadvantage relative 
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,llMicroStation 
CADfortbe'90s ___ ,, ___ _.... ... _.... ......... -, ........ ~-··---" 

MicroStation. 
CAD software for Windows 

and Windows NT 
Open ~imself to a 11rurld ri design po&Sibili-
tiei; 11.;th MicroSwioo ('..\]) sdtware. From 2D 

drafting to advanctd 30 surface modeling, 
MicroSt.111011\'ersiooSistheultima1edesi~ 

tool forthe\findcM'Se1wironment And the 
m!N romplete, \lrid1 photoreali.U: rmdering 
andanimation.AllinoneirJCkagc! 

Joindiemanydesignerswhohal'emade 

theITIOYetotheCADtoolforthe '90s. 
Call 800-.H5-4856 for a free demo 

diskandbrochureon Micro&ation. 

INTErG?/\?H 
_._ ............... -Ok-IOll,,_ ___ ,, ____ 0!'91 ......... __ .._ __ Dll\DIM 

Circle 104 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 105). 
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BENCHMARK RESULTS 
The Uni~ tests show that Sun·s current SPARC systems are several times faster than the SparcStation 
1 +. The native performance tests indicate that they're hardly faster than a 66-MHz 486 system 

BYTE UNIX BENCHMARK 

smcm11us smcm110N?t1 
Arilhmetic 8.3 
Dhrystone 

'"'" FileCO!)y 
Pipe 

15.0 

23 

BYTE NATM-PERfORMANCE BENCHMARKS 

SPHCSTITIUS S~UCSTATIOM20 

lntegerinde~ 

Float1ng·point inde~ 1.07 

Allbeocflmarl<resubareonde•edrelatlYOtolheperlorrnanceolabaselinernachine.TheUnr•bencl'Vll8.rksareonde•edlOaSun 
SparcSlalion1+runnongSVn0$4.13.Thena~benchmarksareinde><ed!oa66-MH>486 . FOfeacll._....1851. 

lheOOsellnemtld>d>•>'•inde• • 1.0 

nol among them, the Solaris 
operating system that runs on 
the Sun computers is complex, 
withastccplcamingcurve. lt 
hasmanyintricacicsthacaren't 
standard Unix. 

I was stumped, for exam
ple, when [ tried to hook up an 
external Sun CD-ROM drive. 
The driver file for the CD
ROM drive didn't exist. After 
muc h head-scratching and 
searching wi th help com
mands, I discovered that I had 
to shut down the computer 
and, while outside the operat
ing system. do a BOOT - R com

'----------~-------~------' mand. The system then re
to workstations based on DEC' s Alpha, 
Mips's RS -4400, and HP's PA-RISC 
chips. 

The SparcStation 5 did better than you 
would expect from the SPEC numbers for 
the MicroSparc II processor. The Sparc
Station 5 came out only 15 percent slower 
than the SparcStation 20 on the BYTE 
Unix benchmarks. in spite of the fact that 

the SPECint for the MicroSparc II is about 
25 percent slower than that for the Supcr
Sparc. The SparcStation 5 even pulled 
ahead in the Dhrystonc portion of the test. 

Sola ris 
SparcStations have a huge following of 
people who not only own the computers 
but know them inside and out. If you' re 

booted, found the attached CD-ROM 
drive, and created the files necessary to 
access it. It' s easy once you know how, 
but it's not nearly as convenient as on some 
other workstat ions I've used, where you 
plug in a SCSI device and turn on the com
puter. and it automatically mounts. 

There arc also two significantly different 
versions of Solaris, l .x and 2.x. Solaris 

FRACTAL IMAGE COMPRESSION REDUCES 
WHALE-SIZED IMAGES To GuPPY·S1zED FILES. 

Imagine storing up to 100 high-quality fuU screen 
images on a single floppy disk with enough room 
left over for the program to display them. 

Fractal compression files average between IOKB and 
32KB and display at barracuda speeds. These incred
ibly small files provide unmatched space savings in 
whatevrr storage media you may use. Using fractal 
compression, Microsoft Encarta was reduced from 
four CD-ROM disks to one. 

Whether it's stills or full motion video, 
DOS or Windows, Iterated Systems' 
.OBJand.DLLfamilyoftoolkitswill ~ 
helpyouconserveyourresources. !;;,; • 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

TEL 800 437·2285 FAX, 404 840-0806 
5550A PEACHTIIEE PARKWAY NORCROSS, GEORGIA 30092 

Circle 159 on Inquiry Card (Resellers: 1 60). 



INTERNET 
ACCESS 

On-Line is not the Internet. 

All claim to offer Internet access, 
but in reality, your 

personal computer is 

not connected to the 

Internet at all. 

On-line services offer 

you a single, 

restricted user 

interface and limited 

applications. 

That is not the 

Internet. 

lnterRampSM is the Internet. 

lnterRamp brings the worldwide Internet to 

your fingertips so you can tap into an 

unlimited number of resources like 

MOSAIC Gopher, WAIS, Veronica, 
Archie, ltp, E-Mail, News and much, 

much, more! 

PSI 
P..lonn..r.c..~lnlemotion.11,lnc 
SIOHunimarP..1.1'.>riw: 
Hcmdon,V/\22070 
F.,.B..d,.lnfo: 1.800.F/VCPSI.! 
hcmttE./vW:°"""~·""" 

$29 
per month* 

Choose any TCP/IP application. 

lnterRamp offers you full TCP/IP access to 

the Internet which 

means you can run 

ANY application or 

user interface that uses 

TCP/IP to communi

cate-- public domain or 

commercial. 

Choose your 

connection method. 

Whether at home, the 

office, or on the road, 

lnterRamp offers you 

two ways to connect-- V.32N.32bis 

modem and a phone line at 14.4 Kbps, or 
ISDN card, NT-1 and BRI phone line at 

64 Kbps. 

Don't miss this limited time offer. 

Subscribe to lnterRamp in 1994 and re

ceive lifetime "Pioneer Preference
11 

pricing* 

and state-of-the-art third party soltware of 

m.YI choice. 

Call PSI Today 
1.800.psi.3031 

(703 .709.0300) 
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1.1.1 is the most current of the former ver
sion and still ships with many Sun sys
tems along with the new version. 2.3. 
There are g<Xld reasons for this. One is the 
5000 or so applications written for the old 
Solaris that don't work with the new one. 
Another is familiarity. I f you know the old 
Solaris, configuring the new one is painful 
because the operating-system data struc
tures arc different. The new kernel is also 
bigger than the o ld one. But 2.3 is a strong 

Forasoftwarevendor,fewmarketsaremorc 
a\lr:IClive-andmorechallenging--thanjapan. 
1hem:ltketishu~.theprol'itix>!ffiti:llis 
enonnous,butsoarethecoMsoftranslallon, 
documentation,andlocalmarket.ing. 

AM. as in anyothermarl<et,pir.icyand 
unauthori7.l'd~ofioorsohwarecancutdeeply 
intoyour~mes.lnjapan,theprublemiS 
oomplicalOObythefac:tthatonlin:uysoft.,'al\! 
pl'OlfClionde\·ia>scan'tbeUSt.donthenon
standaniparallelportsofmanyjapane<iePC's 

TI1at's11-t1yAladdinde\-el~the llASP36,a 
sophisticatcdsoftwareprotectionsystemspecialty 
des!gnedforthe36-ptnparallclportsfoundon 
JapanrseNECandFujitsuPC's 

Like~iel,000,000!lilSPkeo,'SalrelldyinuscalJ 
cr.'el'the~rld. llASP36pl'Oliclesasecure,reliable 
:uxlfuUytr:msparentsolutionfor)uurprotoction 
neei:5.Asoluliontha111-illsafeguardiuur 
in\'e:stlnent,11.ithouth~lingthelegitimatetm 

Order)'OUrllA.5Pe.,.aluationklttocb.}'.1ndfind 
outwhyllA5PisthefastestgJU11oingsoftw:1.re 

server operating system. supports multipro
cessor machines, and can now claim 2500 
applications. including all the biggies. 

OpenWindows, the Solaris windowing 
system, is poorly linked 10 the rest of the 
system. With both SOI <md HP worksta
tions, you conveniently boo! up right into 
the windowing system. With Solaris, you 
must boot up and log in through a full
screen text mode and then run OpenWin
dows on top of the 1cx1-mode session. 

protections)'stemintheworld,w1thsolutions 
forJapanese-standardoomputers,lB.\11'Csand 
oompatibks, Macin~ and Ami~ 

r4t41J11111 
771e Professiona/'s Choice 
Nortll AllcldinSOftw .. Seeurtlylnc 
America 'h~~S131!11ui~ 

l51lFifth-.....SW..~ 
Nl:w\'ork."1"10118,l':iA 
re1 (SOOlm+m.21zl64'.li78 
fn 212-S6t33n 

lnllotfial AladdinKnowledgeSptem1 Lld. 
lSletto...151,TdNlrr.brvl 
PO.BonlJlolLTdArl>-,lllO 
TelnH_l7~.fu9'H·~5'~ 

United Aladdin~ 
Klngclom SyUnslJl( Ud. 

Tel11'S3'4!!!66.IUO'H-6??2'2 
AlicldinFranceSA 
TelLt011591L8'i.Fu: l~l ll 905' 

Contactouroffice nearest toyoulor 
details of ~our local HASP distributor. 

Circ le 63 on Inquiry Card. 

much like the DOS/Windows combina
tion. Worse, when leaving Open Windows, 
you aren't warned if you have unsaved 
changes in some document-a fault com
mon to other Unix systems. 

Solaris's strong points are stability and 
a large applications base. Compared to its 
competition. however, Solaris has a long 
way to go as far as ease of use and inte
grating its windowing environment are 
concerned. 

Solaris 2.4 should be out about the time 
you read this. According to Sun. 2.4 will 
provide easy-to-use graphical administra
tion tools as well as a common environ 
ment for the 80x86-based Solaris and the 
Solaris that runs on the SparcStations, but 
it will provide liulcclscin the way of sig
nificant features. 

StillKi!ll? 
Sun is stil l the king of Unix workstations. 
Although SparcS1a1ions don't have the 
processor speed of their competitors, don ·1 
count them out yet. Sun has made consid
erable advances in multiprocessor and 
threading technologies that wi ll be the cor
nerstone of the distributed systems of the 
futurc-althoogh the company is still prov
ing their usefulness for today"s applica
tions. If Sun has fallen behind in speed, 
faster SPARC processors are right around 
the comer. 

The SuperSparc II processor is sam
pling now and should ship early next year. 
Sun cxpecls the IOO-M H1 SuperSparc II to 
be 85 percent faster than a 50-M Hz Su
perSparc, although it still won't be the 
fastest processor around. However, Sun's 
UhraSpurc may be. This is a full- blown. 
64-bit chip that should be more than three 
times faster than the 50-M Hz SuperSparc. 
It should be avai lable in quantity by the 
second quarter of 1995. 

Considering its price. the SparcStation S 
is a good, fast machine and deserves con
sideration even for high-end use. The 
Span::Station 20 scrie.~ provides more speed 
and expandability, but it"s less compcli
tive when you look at just price and per
formance. If you forgo Solaris Lx appli
ca1ions, 1hen running multiple processors 
under Solaris 2.3 can more than make up 
for the performance shortcomings of the 
SparcStation 20's CPU. How much more 
depends on your own panicular mix of 
applications. • 

Eric Garia.rd (H<mccd. NII) ha$ bun ll$ing allll 
progmmming e1m1r1utersfor 12 yean. He is c11r
remly entlrralled by Uni.r. Y"u can reach him on 
the lmemrl 1•r HIX a1 editnrs@hi(.com. 
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Power of Cooperation 
Linux, a truly robus t Unix clone, has evolved out of' 
the lnternet-nd I t •• freely avallable 

J. BRUCE DAWSON 

L inux is not just another imple
mentotion of Unix. It's a complete 
rewrite, withanintcres1inghisto

ry and some attractive features, not the 
least of which is its price tag: le has none. 
Linux is free-at least free from the more 
traditional license restrictions th:i t come 
with commercial Unix. You can get it off 
the Internet from a number of sites for just 
the cost of the fi le transfers, or even on 
CD-ROM for a nominal price. And it 
comes with the source code. 

In spite of its freely available nature, 
Linux is nor public domain. Some of the 
code is bound by the Free Software Foun
dation's Gener.ii Public License: You can 
copy and redistribute the associ:ued soft
ware so long as the sources are readily and 
freely available. Other parts of the code 
have copyrights from external sources 
(e.g., BSD). but all these sources 
pennit free redis1ribution. 

Family Tree 
Unlike commercial vers ions of 
Unix, Lin ux was developed by a 
large number of unrelated individu
als located all over the world (most 
of them arc on the Internet). Con
tr ibutors include the originator, 
Li nus Torvalds (who li ve ... in Fin
land) and the University of Califor
nia at Berkeley (the originators of 
BSD Unix). The contributors all have dif
fering interests, but they share a common 
goal: to create a free ly available operat
ing system and software that will serve the 
needs of power users. 

A Unix look-al ike, Minix. was Linux's 
physical ancestor. wi th Unix an obvious 
spiritual ancestor. But don't foll into the 
trap of viewing Linux as commercial soft
ware. Linux wa.<> developed in a somewhat 
anan;:hist ic fashion by individuals work
ing together to create a Unix that was free 
of the usual Unix licensing hassles; but 
the developers also wanted to do it "right," 
rather than just for profit. Not all of the 
work was a coordinated effon, and as a 
result there are several differen t Linux 
sources available, some better than oth
ers. The dec ision as to which Linux bina-

ries (and sources) to use is not an easy one. 
When I first heard about Linux, I was 

skeptical. Unix is just too complex a sys
tem, I thought. for a few people to put to
gether and give away. Unix vendors want 
us to believe that it took thousands of labor 
years to put together their systems. Linux 
seemed like a fantasy that couldn't possi
bly be a serious solution. 

Tumkeyo Linux 
I simplified the processes of installing and 
configuring Linux by reviewi ng it on a 
system bui lt and configured by Fintronic, 
a small company that specializes in as
sembling PC clones for Linux. The com
pany claimed to have taken the best of the 
different implementations of Linux to build 
its systems. 

I ant icipated a lot of tinkering on my 
part just to get the system up and running. 
but everything worked surprisingly well 
right out of the box. Of course, things were 
not as well integrated as they would be in 
a commercial Unix. For ins1ance, the doc
umemmion didn't always match what was 
installed on the system. 

One of the problems Fintronic has had 
to deal with is a result of Linux's rapid 
nux: There have been new releases every 
few weeks. and tracking compatibility of 
the various component versions is timc
consuming and tedious at best. A fu ll Li
nux implementation is actually composed 
of soflware from many different develop
ment sites. There isn't a single point of 
distribution. Just tracking the source sites 
and juggling the file transfers can be a has
s le. Fimronic must spend an enonnous 
amount of time compiling and configur
ing each system with all its peripherals. 

Fintronic had configured the system 
with a sound board. speakers, a CD-ROM 
drive, a 530-MB drive, a4-mm DAT (dig
ita l audiotape) drive, 16 MB of RAM, a 
nice tactile-response keyboard, and a 17-
inch ViewSonicdisplay. Knowing of some 
problems with serial pons, I had ordered an 
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upgrade to include 1he 16550A UARTs within the Berkeley directory scheme, 
(universal asynchronous receiver/trans- whereas Linux has a slightly different di
miucrs), and the system came with those rectory layout. Fonunately. I had enough 
already installed. The CPU was a66-MHz Unix experience to guess where the files 
486 with 256 KB of cache memory. When should be. 

administrator, especially without docu
mentation. 

Linux isn't a bare-bones Unix clone. 
There is plenty of meat. In the process of 
getting all the facilities of Linux config
ured. I discovered that it has TCPD con
figured into its 1netd.conf file. This isa 
nice feature that allows you to control in
coming TCP access to your host. It was 
comfon ing to know that it was there. 

I powered it on. the system asked if I want- My first real problem was essentially 
ed DOS or Linux. After about JO seconds. that there is no real documentation other 

FINTRONIC LINUX FEATURES Most of the features that I found on my 
Fintronic system (see the text box "Fin
tronic Linux Features") are widely avail
able, but they're not necessarily all avail
able from the same source. I ran BYTE's 
Unix Benchmarks on the Fintronic Linux 
system. The system (a 66-MHz 486 with 
16 MB of RAM and a 530-MB hard drive) 
pcrfonned exceptionally well. There was 
some degradation on disk-access speed 
and pipe-based context switch ing when 
the system was nommlly loaded with more 
than a single user on it , but the unencum
bered sys1em perfonnance was equivalent 
to that ofa far more expensive RISC work
station. 

___ ., .. __ .. _...._ ... 11111_ 
........................... .............................. ... _ .... _ .. _ ... .......................... ....... -. ......... ..-.-----· =.-:..-==.-= 

·-................................ --......................... ----·::;;;r. .... --
~~r- .. ~--,.._,,. , ~ . ~ . . -,*~' >• --'7 ,. • ' ,_ 

~-,~~--·~· ~ -"'~"'?- -·~- . SoldOfl Sysl:em 

. - ---· - On looking back at the start of this project, 
I find that I am now wearing the proyerbial 

it defaulted to Linux. Thc operating sysicm 
came up in under 2 minutes (not including 
the operating-system prompt/time-ou1}
one of the fas1er Unix boots I' ve seen. 

I logged in, made sure that most of the 
Unix commands I'm familiar with were 
available, and staned the X Window Sys
tem (using s tartx). There were noun
happy surprises-X came right up. X had 
tx:cn configured to use fvwm a.'i the window 
manager. This wasn't a window manager 
I was familiar with, but it looked very 
much like Motifs mwm. I could gel around 
without learning too many new interface 
c lements. I slarted an xterm window 
(which was nearly instamnncous) and mod
ified the window manager's inicialization 
and configuration file for my account. I 
restarted the X server from the pop-up 
menu. No crashes. It was time to connect 
the machine to the network. 

.. ... ........ 
In the process of learning about fvwm, I 
discovered that most of the man pages were 
included with the system. Unfonunately, 
not a ll man entries were accurate as to 
where files lived and which other software 
components were on the system. For ex
ample, the networking man pages a.<;sumcd 
that many of the networking files lived 

egg on my focc. I'm not just favorably im
than the 11an pages and a small looseleaf pressed with Fintronic's Linux system: I 
binder Fintronic sent that contains some pulled out my credit card and ordered a 
minimally out-of-dale system administra- Fintronic system for my personal use. 
tion infonnation. The Linux adminislra- Some warnings. though: Unless you 
tor is expected to get documentation from know a lot of Unix (and perhaps even have 
conversations in the Usenet newsgroup been following the Linux newsgroup dis
comp.os.linux. cussions on the Internet's Usenet). you 

Again. Fintronic had done all the hard wi ll need more documentation than is 
work of configuring the network card and available, even if you obtain your Linux 
establishing basic network operations. All from a company such as Fintronic. As the 
I had to do was set up the IP addresses and "copy-left" rules state, the source code is 

host names. After con- ••lllmmmm•• readily available. here 
figuring NFS (Network and there if not on your 

~l~~:~mj~e~~=k~: =::~·:~.1.~ite 205 ~~!:~~:u~~t;~~n~~~~ 
the Linux sys1em and MenloPlllll.CA94025 source code isn't likely 
NFS-mount Linux disks 1415) 325-4474 to help you much. 
on 01her systems. FTP Clrdl ton • ....-,can. Linux has become 
worked without a hitch. ~-------~ what the Inte rnet com
as did Telnet. Even the PC-NFS server 
would start up and run. I could rsh tooth· 
ersystems,aswellasrl og1n. 

It appeared that the network was opera
tional. Well. not quite: I didn't get the 
name server properly configured, and I 
could not rsh or r1ogin into the Linux 
system until I had both the full qualified 
name (including the domain of the hosl) 
and the host name for each remote system 
in /etc/hosts . equ1v-adetailthat 
would nm be obvious to a neophyte Unix 

munity wanted: a robusl, freely available 
environment that has all the features of 
many commercial versions, but with the 
opennes.-. and cooperative spiri t of the ear
ly days of Unix. It's anarchy at its bc:.t. • 

J.8ructDowwriisa<:OrJ$u/1an1 .. ·orkingforVir
gin Snft..'(lrt, ltd. (M11ncht.<ter. NH). He has bet'! 
de1·tlopmg low·l1n·d Unix, VMS. and DOS appli
cationsft1r fht /a.t1 IO }~ar.J. He can be llaChed on 
tht lnternt1 otjbJ@.,irgin.mv.rom or on BIX do 
"tdirorJ ... 



Choosingtherighttoolstoctaywill 
determinethesuccessofyourtuture 
applications. When you choose the 
Dataflex application developrr<nt tools 
and DBMS,youcancountonctelivering 
successfutsol~ionsthatreallywork ... 
eve~ tirr<. And, Dataflex is transport
able: over 300,00J sites worldwicte have 
chosen Dataflex on DOS, LANs, OS/2, 
Unix and AIX. 
Dalaflex'spo..,, tlexibility,and 
concurrent multi-user transaction 
processingcapabililiesallowyouto 
focusonthebusinessrequirementsol 
theapplicalionralherlhanlheunderly
inglanguagecapabilitiesandsystems. 
WhenyouchooseDataflexasyour 
application development environment, 
yougellhejobdonetasterandbetter,in 
your choice of either procedural or 
object-oriented programming styles. 

Yourapplicationscanbeinstalled 
acrossthewidestrangeolenvironments 
intheindust~. thankstoDataFlex's 
multi-ptattormcapabilities.Changes 
that ooce required lengthy and co~ly 
programming lime are no longer a 
problemthankstoDataftex'sreusabte 
codeand portability. A change of 
operating system no longer means a 
major rewrite. 
Tobenelitlromtasterdeveloprr<nt, 
easiermaintenaoce,andbetterlooking 
applications,chooseDataflex. 

111m411m1:140 
• Flexibilityforeasychanges 
• Object-orienledcapabilitiesproduce 

reusable code for increased 
productivity 

• Easymigrationacrossawidevariety 
of operating systems iocreases 
themarletvatueotyourapplication 
clevelopmenl 

Objed-Orienled4GL 
AppliCAEOO ~W11Environment 

DATA ACCESS 
140CXISW119A'le!U 

Miar!i,Florida331B6 
""'138-0)12 

t-aoo-451-fLEXtorpwdLICl&rea4erin1ormatioo 
For inlOrmatiooria~: GOOACCESS 
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Low-Cost Simulation 
U s ing a circuit s imula tor to test your des igns can save 
both time and money 

DANY DION 

S ometimes a simulation can be 
better than 1he real thing. I de
sign and build electronic con

trol sys1cms for a variety of automation 
tasks. and there are times when I would 
like to try out a circuit before building it. 
Electronics Workbench is a simulmor 1hm 
runs under DOS or Windows or on the 
Macintosh and provides breadboard and 
test faci lities for analog and digital cir· 
cuitry. I looked at the Windows version 
of Electronics Workbench 3.0. 

Workbench is a medium- to low-end 
product. intended for electronics students 
and designers. The package .-----"'~------, 
includes both analog and Tllt,..._ol'....,...tileBodeplotter 
digital schematic captu re tollle-...oh ........... RtAA 
programs, with simulation l._.., llldllltr)'Aaoclatioll of 

and testing tools for each. ==-==/~ 
Workbench is configured ............... c.tridpand a 
like some high-end simula- .._. .......,1. n. illlM intllis 
tors that cost $2QCX) or more ....-. la a.- - ,_,.. tn. 10 
(e.g .. Spectrum Software's Hzk120 11HL M..l....-throtek price. I was im-
Micro-CAPorOrc&fsVer- u.-...,u. .... pWtei-lhowstM pressed by how 
ification and Simulation well it worked. My 
Tools) in that the digital and --------~ analog and digital 
analog ponions are entirely separate func- control systems regularly include signal 
tions. To get true mixed-mode simulation, amplifiers. fi lters, bridge amplifiers with 
you'd have to use a very expensive p:ick- feedback and current limi ting, stcppcr
agc like MicroSim's Design Center for motorcomrols, and sundry logic decoders. 
Windows (about $8000 to $16.000). I entered some of my working designs into 

Inside Wortl.bench 
The primary interface to Workbench is a 
palette (or bi11) of electronic pans (either 
analog or digital. depending on which sim
ulator you load) and a selection of test 
equipment. To construct a circuit. you drag 
pans out of the bin (sec the screen) and 
place them in the work area. Each pan has 
one or more live connection point~. Drag
ging a tine between any two point.s makes 
a wired connection: the wires themselves 
arc auto-routing. Double-clicking on a pan 
in your design brings up a dialog box that 
lets you change the pan's parameters (e.g .. 
resistance and capacitance). Once you ha\'C 
connected all the components and auachcd 
the signal genera1ors. multimetcrs. and os
cilloscope. you click on the on/off switch 
tostan the simulat ion. 

Considering Workbench's reasonable 

Workbench to see how well the simula
tion compared to the real thing. The fact 
that the analog and digital simulations are 
separate was a big problem, however: 
many real-world designs freely mix analog 
and digital circuitry. 

Workbench's transistors won't proper
ly bias because the simulator uses only 
ideal values. Real transistors don't work 
exactly li ke their descriptions in a text
book. I managed to get my working cir
cuit to run on the simulator by changing 
some resistor values and removing some 
filter capacitors. 

Trou~ in Analog Land 
The function generator can produce sine. 
triangular, or square waves at any fre
quency from I Hz to 999 MHz. with a duty 
cycle of from I percent to 99 percent. The 
analog simulator's oscilloscope is a dual-

channe l type with a time base of0. 10 
nanosecond to 0.50 seconds per division. 

The Bode plotter produces a graph of a 
circuit's frequency response. When con
necled 10 a circuit. the plotter generates a 
range of frequency over a spectrum se
lected from 1.0 MHz to 10.0GHz. The re
sult is a screen plot that shows how your 
circuit performs over the entire frequen
cy-range sweep. 

Workbench ·sop amps (operational am
pl ifiers) may not work the way you e:it
pecl. because the simulation drives them 
with standard voltage values (15 V DC) 
instead of the voltage sources you have 
elsewhere in your circuit. Op amps behave 
diffcrenlly depending on their power-sup
ply voltage. 

Workbench transistors don' t have lim
itations on voltage or current. In Work
bench, you cim use a small signal transis
tor. like a 2N2222. as a power transistor 
and sink 10 amperes at 120 V DC with
out c:iusing an error. In real life. you'd get 
a rather spec1acular puff of smoke. The 
frequency generator provides your choice 
of square, sine, or triangular wave output, 
but at only one frequency. Finally, some of 
the parruncters use different measurements. 
AC voltage sources have peak values. 



[Jn Low-Cost Simulation 

while 01her components, like fuses and 
ligh1 bulbs, use mis (root mean square) 
values. You have to be careful to match 
these different voltage measurements. 

The analog simulator comes with a li
brary of 37 basic components, including 

voltmeter displays no more infom1ation 
than the simple LED probes chat you can 
have any number of in your design. 

The logic converter is far and away the 
most interesting part of the simulator. lt 
can look at your circuit and tell you the 

IN THE WORKS 

Alas, with its shortcomings, the digital 
simulator is as restrictive as the logic con
vener is enabling: Logic gates in the sim
ulator are perfect and respond instanta
neously. Without propagation delays such 
as you'd find in real silicon, high-speed 
circuits won't respond correctly and feed
back loops are impossible. For instance, 
one popular way to create an inexpensive 
clock is IO tie a number of logic inverters 
to themselves in a loop, with resistors and 
capacitors to control the speed. Without 
the analog/digital mix, you can't add the 
resistors or capacitors, and the simulator re
ports that the feedback loop is stuck in a 
race condition. 

Good producb )1111: keep ptting ltetler. By the time JOU read this article, lnteractiYe 
lmqe T echnologlel expects to ....,. put the finbhlng touchts on • new venion of Weft. 

beach lavailaWe ill Ottobert. Acconlnc to the CCllnl*IY, this new venion wil address many 

of the concem1 our reviewer Md wfHi version 3.0: 

.................. .......mrs .. 1111-bllledln_.....,.,_...., ........... -·Df&tt.111~ .. .._.,........ 
dela)'IMdotller-.rullstlcpropriet,. 

•TMrewlllieadloice11et-.mftrallsls-
1w..........,1os1c1...iCMOS.-ts. 

•TlleN•be__. ............... . 
• .,.., of m.lant Plrta. well .. COIHll:
en, UM, ROM, 555 tiillen, SCRs llllkoli
COlltraled 1'9dfttrsl, -.I b1acl. 

•Op ........... poltel' ............ 

•Cloctl .......... wllsullflOli...,._~ -
Pass the Bruclboanl 

No price Md been Mtwhellwewentto press, butlnterectfvehnapexpectsthe price to 
be•bilhlPerU..farven6oll3.0. 

Perhaps the b iggest shortcoming of the 
combined package---onc that might stop 
me from trying to do real design work with 
either simulator-is that Workbench has 
no impon or export capability. If you com
plete a design and want to produce a print
ed circuit board, you can't simply capture 
the final schematic and transfer it to a print
ed circuit board layout package. Anyone 

connectors, voltage sources. current 
sources. ground. and other components. 
Designing circuits with the analog simu
lator can be difficult if you don't have 
enough working knowledge of real-world 
components. You have to hand-check 
every component for proper rating before 
building a real c ircuit from the design. 

Digital Simulation 
The parts bin in the digital simulator is 
filled with common logic design elements: 
logic gates. flip-nops. a half adder, and a 
seven-segment display. As with the analog 
simulator, you can select a region ofa cir
cuit and save it in your bin as a subcircuit. 

The tools in the digiial simulator are 
different from the analog simulator's. Since 
the digital simulator has no provision for 
analog c ircuitry. an oscilloscope or Bode 
plotter would make no sense; instead. you 
get a word generator, a logic analyzer, a 
voltmeter, and a logic convener. 

The word generator stores a sequence 
of sixteen 8-bit words that can play back 
automatically (cycle) or one at a time 
(step). or play through once and s top 
(biirs1). Workbench's logic anal yzer has 
eight input channels and can be triggered 
by an external signal. by the input channels 
themselves,orbyauser-selectedpallem. 

I never did figure out what the voltmeter 
wa.~ good for. Since all circuits in the dig
ital simulator are driven by 5 Y and run 
at logic 0 and 1 levels (0 and 5 Y), the 

truth table, convert a truth table to a Bool- using a schematic capture progrn.m or sim-
ean expression, take a logic equation and ulator like Workbench is likely to be using 
simplify it, or build a circuit from a truth printed circuit board layout software to 
table or a Boolean expression. The logic produce boards. 
simplificat ion algorithm is the Quine- It 's a sure bet that Intel won"t be using 
McKluskey method, instead of the more this software for designing the successor to 
familiar Kamaugh mapping. the Pentium. I might be able to use it for 

The Quine-McKluskey method begins designing simple circuits, but most of my 
by sorting the tcm1s of a truth table accord- work requires combining analog and dig-
ing to the number of true conditions they ital circuitry. 
contain. These tenns are compared to find I can easily see Workbench as a product 
those that differ by only one variable. and for hobbyists or e lectronics students. Per-

that variable is elimi- •••cmmmmi••• haps even small com-
natecl. Theprocessisre- • 11 • ' 11 panies that can't af-

~:~~a~i~t~li~;:s7:1~~ ~-=== =~ 3·0·· ~~;fe~~i:n:~~~j~i:~; 
Thegrouped tenns1hat Interactive lmageTe<:hnologies, ltd. tools like Orcad's 
remain arc considered 700 King St. W. Suite 815 Verification and Sim-
prime implicanK The Toronto. Ontario. Canada M5Y 2V6 ulation Tools or Spec-

final step is the e limi- :~;:~~;;; trum's Micro-CAP 
nationofredundantex- fiu:(416)368-5799 would find it useful. 
pressions. Since this Cirelll 10761>11 l,..•irrt.d. While the manual and 
method works with the ~--------~ the included samples 
binary representation of expressions, the 
Boolean expression is automatic. 

The logic converter woold be most use
ful for si1uations where you want to re
place a portion of your design with a PAL 
(programmable array logic chip). Once 
you test the circuit, you use the logic con
verter to conven the finished circuit to a 
truth table for the PAL programmer. You'll 
have 10 live within the limitations of the 
package, though, and restrict your PAL 
designs to eight inputs. 

don't attempt to explain electronic theory 
in depth, they provide enough infonnation 
to get anyone new to electronic simula
tion staned. • 

Dany Dion i.1 rhe owner of Promecan-Agma in 
Greenfield Pork, QueM. Cantu/a. He has been dJ!. 
signingquolity·comrol .rys1emsformoretiulnJO 
years and has been programming on mic:rocom
p111er.1 since 1978. He con be reached on Compu
Sen•e ot 75240.524 or on 1he J11ternel or BIX at 

ddion@bix.com. 



An emulator on its own 
will get you 
nowhere 
fast. 

So SmarTerm includes 
the protocol stacks. 

S nurTermgivesyouevcrythingyou 

h'sareallyradicalidea,likestlling 
acarwithwha:ls.So radica/,in 

fact, Smar Tenn is the only 
sofrwarerhatgivesf()Uthe 

compktcconncctivity,high 

pcrformancc,andcascofll5C 

younccd,allinooc. 

Smar Tenn productSalloonsist 
of the mw: pm:isc tcnninal emula11on available, plus frtt Smar Term 
TCP/IP and LAT Sf<ldcsandNDISand OOlsupport. (You wouldn'rcxpcct 
ropaycxtr:1 focthc whttlson your car, would you?) 

On 1op of this. Smar Term's pionttring corporate suppon rook aod utilities 
make the softw.tre rost effu:tiw and quick 10 run by auromating common rasks. 
You can use yoor mouse in hostapphcarions,rtCOl'dscripts.ll5Cdr:ig-and-drop 

FJl',andmore -somuch~thananyodlcr 

Ftndout how ro 'Smar Term and go' withthecompletehostconncctivity 
!iOhwarc.Call Pcrsoh now at J-800-EMULATE( l -800-368-5283). 

All SmarTerm• for Windows 
products include: 

• SmarTcrm TCP/IP as a Windows Sockets DLL 
• Individual or centralized TCPn P management 

• Orng-and-drop FTP 
• Pop-up keyboards 

• User-definable button palettes 
• True Multiple Document Interface 

• Connections directory 
• Script recorder 

• Simplified keyboard remapping 
• SmartMou~T., programmable mouse support 

• Customizable help system 
• On-screen toolbox 

SmarTerm products are also available for DOS. 

Penoh.~46JbnDriw,P.0.8ox449$3, 
~W"_.U744-49.S3USA. 

Td:f6CMll27J-6000fu:(6CMl)27J..8227. 

perstJff• 
CONNEClMTYSOl.UTIONS 
[)'.)S • Wm,..,, • E"""' •""'R<,, 



Now you gain virtually instant 
access to Da1apro·s product and tech
nology services from your own PC, 
with Datapro on CD-ROM 

Menu-driven software makes it 
simple to browse through the table of 
contcnls ot search by keywords and 
sub)eCt lo get fast answers to all your 
technology questions And you can 
simultaneously view mulllple rep:ms 
and cut and paste between appllca 
lions to custom-tailor analyses 
Available in both Windows and DOS 

IF THIS IS HOW YOU 



KEEP PACE WITH THE NEWEST 
INFORMA170N TECHNOLOGJE~ 
YOU NEED PROFESSIONAL HELP 

PRESENTING THE FULL LINE OF 
DATAPRO INFORMATION SERVICES 

Downsizing. Wireless. Client-server com
puting. Multimedia. ATM. Strategic plan
ning and sound business decisions 
depend upon keeping up with the latest 
information technologies. 

But you probably need a supercom
puter to sort through all the publications 
that end up on your desk. Sure, consul
tants can help, as long as you· re willing to 
pay as you go 

Isn't it time you turned to 
Datapm infonnation services? 

For over two decades Datapro's 
unmatched information services have 
helped users, buyers, and managers of 
information technology plan effectively. 
And Datapro has been there every step of 
the way-from mainframes and dumb 
tenninals, through the PC revolution, to 
the riseofintemetworks. 

Tcxlay, with its staff of over 400 spe
cialists and more than 100 expert ana
lysts, Datapro ha s the resources to 
address virtually every critical issue in 
computing and communications. 

An essential resource for anyone 
who must evaluate, implement, 
or manage technology. 

Whether you want a quick overview 
or are looking to build a complete library 
of research materials. Datapro's compre
hensive infonnation technology services 
can help you make decisions quickly 
Charts. tables, and graphs make it a snap 
to compare product features, functions, 
and prices And once your system 1s up 
and nmnmg, Datapro is there to help you 
manage and maintain 1t. 

That's why IT professionals use Data
pro to stay up to date Sales and market
ing professionals count on us 10 help
them track trends. And vendors tum to 
Datapro to size up the competition 

Datapro's line of comprehensive 
infonnation services can meet all 
your needs. 

With Datapro·s complete line of infor
mation services, you're always in the 
know no matter what your concerns. 

Product and Technology Services 
O First Looks. Keep tabs on major 

developments in information technology 

Ill Av~ilablconCDROM 

until a complete report is available 
O User Ratings. Get beyond the hype 

and find out which vendors can really 
deliver on their promises. 

Technology Concepts. Stay ahead of 
the game when it comes lo vendor strate
gies and other vital issues 

Marke/ OveMe\.\.S. Discover the mar
ket's promising \•endors and products. 

Comparison Columns. The effonless 
way to make side-by-side appraisals 

Competitive Dutlooks. Put products 
and underlying technology in perspective 

Product Repmts. An in-depth look at 
specs, features and functions, pricing, 
interoperability, and other issues. 

Management Repofls Practical 
advice from professionals that takes the 
mystery out of managing information 
technology. 

Business Services 
Dalapro Online. Tap inlo lhree online 

databases from the ollice. at home, or 
even on the road 

Reprints. A cost-efficient way to deliv
er your pr<Xlucl message and verify prcx:l 
uct features and benefits. 

Fea/ure Reports. Cull just what you 
need from Datapro's database of infor
mation services and put a sharp focus on 
strategic business decisions. 

Custom Pubf/Shing. Package !he lalest 
pr<Xluct information in a convenient. sin
gle source tailored to keep sales person
nel one step ahead of the competition 

consulting services 
Help Desk. A telephone inquiry service 

to help you make the best use of your 
Datapro infonnation service 

Assist On Demand Pay only for the 

information you need about a specific 
pr<Xluct, vendor, or technology 

Surveys. Determine the strengths and 
limitations of your products-and your 
competitors'-from actual users. 

On ·Call Consulting. Fast answers to 
most inquiries w i thin minutes-via 
phone. fax. or electronic mail 

Educational Services 
On-Sile Seminars. Custom-tailor a cur

riculum in any aspect ofinfonnation tech
nology right where )UlL do business. 

Computer-Based Training. Get a 
grounding in the fundamentals or master 
advanced topics right on )Ul.Lr own PC. 

Teleconsu//mg Let a conference call 
between students and instructors ad
dress Implementation issue.;; that come 
up in later stages of a pro;ect 

International Services 
Dotapro International. Get up-lo

the-minute industry analyses and in
depth evaluations into the hands of pro
fessionals whose responsibilities extend 
beyond the U.S. 

M arket Research Services 
Northern Business Information. A Data

pro subsidiary, Northern Business Infor
mation is the world's foremost strategic 
telecom research company. 

Send ror a free demo disk today. 

DATAPRO 
O.U!lf0090~~=~:";,';,"~/UDtfr..;;.:i.~uSA 
0.Up<O~ ............. M<Gr•w·Hill-Shoppmha"!l'n 

:"'.~~ll~t·=~~ r;~~ 

r---------------------------------
1 Please send me more information on the following Datapro services: 

I Product & Tech· Business services consul1ing SCfVtces Other services 
I nology services 0..tapro Online Help Desk Educational ScrvKes 

I O~=~~:~~~~s ~!~u~:~s ~:::~mand ~~~ional 
: Frtt ~mo Disk Custom PublishinH on-Call consulllnR ~nf~:;';;~sincss 

I I'm lnlcresled in leaminR more about Datapm on CD-ROM 9 
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HANDS-ON TESTING 

Today's mainstream CD-ROM drives offer faster 
performance at the most economical prices ever. We'll 
tell you which one is right for you. 
CHANDRIKA MYSORE 

C 
D-ROM drives used to be a fancy option for your desktop system. Today, they 're essential for load
ing new application software , viewing presentations, or accessing commercial and p~vate sources 
of data. Recognizing this trend, many system vendors offer CD-ROM drives in '·multimedia" 
bundles. As we wenL to press, Gateway 2000 announced that all its systems would include a CD
ROM drive standard. 

But you don ' t have to buy a new system to take advantage of CD-ROMs: This lab report 
evaluates two dozen fast and easy-to-install external drives that can serve you well whether you use a PC or 
a Mac. We tested 20 SCS I-based, desktop dri ves and ranked the best for general-purpose. low-cost, and 
text-intensive applications. All bm one of 1he dri ves was double-speed, with throughput scores of 300 to 350 
KBps. The remaining drive was NEC's quadruple-speed MultiSpin 4X Pro, which was the most expensive 
drive we tested ($995) but al so the fastest for throughput: 590.3 KBps. We also ranked four portable drives 
that connect via a SCSI ancVor a parallel-port interface. 

How to use this guide 

Turn to page 179 for details on the double-speed drives that price for Best Overall, Low Cost, and Text applications. The 
showed the best perlormance, features. ease of use, and text box on page 182 ranks four portable drives. 

Drive price, which doesn't 
lncludetheadapter.Adapte< 
pricestoreachdriveare 
llstedlnthe"RollCall"on 
page186. 

Lowe< numbers indicate faster 
perf0<mance.Thissc0<e 
representshowfastthedfivecan 
readdataspreadacrosstheCD. 

Lowe<numbersindicatebette< 
performance.Thissllowsthe 
percentageoflhetimethe 
computer'sCPUwasusedbylhe 
CD-ROMdriveduringasequenlial .,, "" ""7•,, •••• ...... \ ,_' readat150and300K8ps 

Weconsideredthequalityof 

~7~~~E:1~r~r~~~~::r:£~i~:~~~iE~~ ~~:;.t~~";:~a~~~ user 



Choosing a CD-ROM Drive 
DriYelf'HCl,therateatwhlclt1dri¥ec11ntransferdall,isdetenninedby1numbet"offactors,lnchldingqiindle 
rateandltoweffectl¥elythedri¥e11utltsblrtfer.Double-speeddrivn,regoodchoicftfor~pwenl-P'11110M 

1ppliutions, and excellewt models exist tMt ruse from 1bcHrl: $300 to $500. Quadrupi..speed drhes offer faster 
throughJl'ltbutsell forSlOOOor~. 

W•flllclt111ylDadenlplcturedJ 
to lMAsitr ta -tUn 
cMdles,811hou&htltlsfnlllto 
be1Hbject!NllecllkM!. 
CMldincanM .. ...,lllllapl 
t1iey_...doliw.dwb'•CD 
'-""'-'stonlP-.• 

\~.~-· 

STANDARDS SUPPORT 
Forthel!UlestflnibilitJ, 
............ u..cirMJ'DllbwJ 
canrNd,.lllllwNioRCO., 
1111pport& MPC Lew12,and 
111pports CO-llOMXAlfor 
detalll,-tht&loluryon 
IN'&l 182). 

""''''""''""" for1rest~. ~•SCSl...._Oi1¥tswllli 

~iiiterf-,o.teol .. tftrwPpoll-
... ~llNCCellbW.ford~,.,_...l'llllo. 
They-lllldcllolcelfotpo.faMe~tM!dclol'I 
req1lre'lideo,lloweftr.Mtlled'1wC0111tSwtlll1dHUnl 
SCSlconnector, rou'lbe1bletodtKllotlMl'SCSlllMlcft 
totllat ...... Some clrtftsllflw°"'1111f'OPrieta11SCSI 
conHCtioil,whidi_,,..,pportotll9FSCSl,...,.....bul: 
maylhow10111eperfom1H« lllhantlp. 

_ _.. 
...... ... ......... 
M e wellentcombinauonof 
pnceandpeffonnance,lhis 
S409drtvewastheS«:Ofld. 
fastest~drM! 

111 our sequer'ltl81-
ttwoi.chputtest$.andltS 
CPUutitiZMionscorewas 
lllnOll&thernosteffieieru 
we1"te<l.ltalsoledthe 
~inthete>Ct-sean::h 

BESr LOW C05r 

-Cllllllrin 
Sold prltn.ily in the Mac 
marllel, lhis$259dmoecan 
beebaflajnforPCusers., 
100,wheniti&matdled 
WlththerilJ!linexpensi>ie 
SCSladoapfef.Nomaltef 
wt11chcilatfotm, )'OU'llsee 
solidpefformanoefromlhis 
TO&h~dme _,,. 
mTTEXT 

Cl...., 
--tllOI 
This J..pounddm.eachiewd 
lhehChe'51CM!fall 
peffonnancescoreinour 
comblnedtex!.eequenlial 
thf'oulhput.andrantlom
lllCCetStesls .ThePott• 
OfMtcann.lfloffofan 
e>Ctematpowersupply,affl 
thecom~suPCJlies 

drtYersfor11...00rangeo1 
opef'8{1fCS1'5lemS 

While !his report focuses on external drives, you can 
gauge performance of drives offered by sys1em vendors 
by looking al the ··Roll Call" on page 186, which lists the 
bas ic drive mechanism used in each product 

Double·speed d rives have claimed the ir place in the 
mainstream market because of price and performance 
that 's fast enough for them to display full -motion video 
in some resolutions without dropping any frames. Less
expensive single-speed dri ves of the recent past offered 
only I 50-KB ps throughput with mixed reviews for video 
perfomrnnce. 

marks to measure sequential throughput, random-access 
time, and CPU utilization of each drive. We also ran ap
plication lests, including a 9 12-frame video sequence 
to gauge if indiv idual frames were dropped. Keyword 
and Boolean texl searches helped us detennine which 
dri ves were bes1 for searching large text databases. 

To rank dri ve performance, we used custom bench-

Although NEC's quadruple-speed dri ve was the onl y 
one ava il able fo r our test cycle, you can ex pect several 
other vendors to offer these fas1er drives by 1he time 
you read this. Note that IBM also sells CD-ROM drives, 
bu t it didn "t participate in thi s report because it expected 
to introduce a new mode l late this summer. 



THE BEST DOUBLE-SPEED 

CD-ROM DRIVES 
Today's double-speed drives demonstrate sameness rather than dis- Do You Need Quad Speed? 

1inction. The 23 double-speed drives we tes1ed represent only eight 
different drive mechanisms. Toshiba's mechanism is the dominant NEC's MultiSpin 4X Pro perfonned 
one in this sample: 11 of the drives used either Toshiba's T3401 or without flaws. This high-perfonnance 

T4 101 model. Accordingly, pcrfonnance varied only slightly across the en- drive achieved 590.3- KBps throughput, or 
tire sample (by approximately 10 percent). and the scores for the drives us- two times the rate of double-speed 
ing the Toshiba mechanisms were almost identical. The T3401-based mod- ~~~~ products. In addition, it 
els produced sequential throughput of about 33 1 KBps. while the T4l01-bascd comes in a well-
models posted throughput of about 301 KBps. designed housi ng with 

Nevcnhelcss, the exceptions to the Toshiba-mechanism rule often per
formed well. Our Best Overall drive, Plextor's DM-5028, uses a Plextor 
mechanism. and its throughput score was the fastest of the drives we ranked 
in that category. 

a rotating dust door 
and a clear control 
panelwithaneasy-to-

1.?"=~!!!0l understand LCD. The standard buffer size for double-speed drives is 256 KB. although we 
did see a handful with 128 KB or even 64 KB (including the Plextor). The However. the price, with adapter. is 
buffer is especially important during times when the drive is waiting for $ 11 20. or almost 2~ times the price of our 
the system to display an image on the screen: In such cases, the drive can read 
ahead and fill the buffer with data. However. the relatively small size of 
CD-ROM drive buffers (even when they're the larger 256-KB buffers) don't 

Best Overall winner. For most mainstream 
applications, quadruple speed is too 
expensive to justify. but if you need the 
fastest perfonnancc-and price isn"1 an 
issue---considerthisdrive. 

necessarily bring faster pcrfonnance. 
Frnnware plays a prime role in how efficiently the drive uses its buffer. The 

system CPU stops every time it issues a read-ahead command to the CD
ROM drive. Too many such commands translates into noticeably slow sys-
tem perfonnance. CD-ROM vendors use two approaches for buffering. In circular buffer read-ahead, the drive continuously 
reads with just one intem.1p1 from the main processor. This keeps the buffer full and improves throughput. AnOlher approach 
is to copy the drive's table of contents or root-directory infonnation into the buffer memory, which can reduce random
acccss time. 

The interface adapter and the device driver also play an imponant role in drive pcrfonnance. especially in CPU uti lization. 
Several drive vendors, including Philips LMS. Reveal. Hitachi. and Plextoroffer a standard bundle of an 8-bit SCSI adapter. 
Such adapters arc handy if your system lacks SCSI and you are not planning to run multimedia applications. If you are buy
ing a CD-ROM drive for video-inten-
sive applications, consider a higher-per-
forming 16-bit ISA or even an EISA 
SCS I adapter. 

Some drives. such as Hitachi's CDR-
1900SPC, come with a proprietary SCS I 
adapter, which provides a perfonnance 
edge over drives that use a standard 
SCS I adapter. However, proprietary 
adapters can't support SCS I peripher
als. such as a hard drive. 

Test results for CPU utilization can 
be especially important for finding drives 
that won"t drop video frames when play
ing video off a CD. All the SCS I-based 
drives achieve perfomiance within the 
standard MPC Level 2 specification, 
which is 40 percent for 150-KBps trans
fers and 60 percent for 300-KBps rates. 
None of the SCS I drives we tested 
dropped frames when they ran our test 
video file at a resolution of 320 by 240 
pixels. By contrast, none of the three 
parallel-port drives we tested met the 
MPC Level 2 specification for CPU uti-

MUIJ1SESSION QUESTIONS 

•
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Hzation, and each dropped 80 
percent or more of the frames 
(see "CD-ROM for the Road" 
on page 182). 

This generation of double
speed drives is also similar in 
their ease of use. Installation 
wasncver moredifficult than 
connecting the proper cables to 
the SCSI pon and loading a de
vice dri\.er. Front-panel comrols 
were also easy to use for a ll 
these drives. Each product came 
with an eject button, an emer
gency manual-eject hole, an au
dio jack, and volume control on 
1he front panel. Nevcn heless. 
we did have a few favorite in

tetfaccimple
me nt a t io n s 
th a1 offe red 
more than the 
stand a rd 
items. If the 
drive had in
dicator lights 
or an LCD. it 
helped us te ll 
when the C D 
was loaded in 
lhedrivc. But 
some drives. 
such as CD's 

T3401. Legacy's CD-ROM 2x. 
MacProducts USA 's Magic CD 
Pro. Mirror 's CD ROM. PLl's 
C D RO M MS. and Revea l's 
lbe Entenainer. had no indica
tor lighl to te ll you if a CD was 
loaded or if the (XIWer was on. 
In these cases. we had to press 
the eject button on the drive to 
see if theCDwasinserted. 

A note about NEC's triple
specd drive: 
The first NEC 
3X Mul tiSpin 
drive we test
ed produced 
throughput 
scores th111 
were incon
sistent with 
trip le-speed 
perfomrnnce. 
A second 
drive cooldn 't 
complete our 
tests.Neither 

we nor NEC technic ians could 
resolvctheproblcmduringour 
test cycle. 

BYTE BEST CD-ROM DRIVES 
For the best in price and performance ••• 

I :i fj IHOJ # ) ·i ! 9 Plextor DM-5028 DoubleSpeed Plus 

:s:o==s::~::::~:~ ..... 11111••• 
completedoursequent1al-tlvouChputtestssecondlastestolall 
the double-speed drives we tested. Its CPU utilization was llll10IC 

the lowest and most efficient we tested. makmC this drlYe a Cood 
choice Whelhef you l"ll!ed to search databases Of run \'ideO. The OM·5028 
achoewsth1sperformancew1thasmall64-KB bul'ler.1tstext·searcht1rnea~ 

the fastest.atthougtl1tsrandom-ao:xessscorewasthelowestll!TIOf'Cthe8eatOveralldrWea. 

Plertor Dll-50'.!BOoubleSpeed Plus 
..... TollllbaAmetie.TXM-340\E 
.U .. L~yCD-ROM21 

.U .. MlrrorCOROMOrive 

..... OECRR044-0A 

.... Ptrlphtrai PUCD-ROMMS 

..... MacProdlieliUSA Magie CDPro 

..... FWB l'llrnme<CO 

....... - .... _, .... CPllrllUZATl!m .. m fl.llllml.ISlOF "' ... '"""' f'llC( 1 (HI'S) (SECOlllS) ISOUPS JIO UPS .... .. .. , __ , 
..., 

"'" OJ< 14.22 29.~ ,,.,. ' M 331.1 029 15.34 ... .......... 256 '"""' ' $575 331.3 ·~ 15.27 30.19 "' 
,.,... 

' 
"" 331 .2 

··~ 
15.22 "" ... ... '""" "" 331.9 0.27 18.40 ~ ... ......... "' 

, ..... 
$7'3 331.5 01T \5.91 31.82 ... ,..,.. 

' .. ~ 3314 01• 19.12 "" ... ,..,... 
$749 

··~ '"' "" 
, ..... 

Mimlr CO - DriYo 

Al S259, this driw known pnrrwily 1n the Mat rnarlle\ easily met the t.nier-S500 
requirement forthisea\eiOIY. It makes only rnmorccmpmmses"' speed oornpared 

totheBestQverall ,.,l"Wlel".ll:fOU'reaPCusef.:fOU"llneedtospendapproidmirtely 
S93morefor11nlSA-bnedSCSladapterandcable.Forth1sS!i~prke. 

:iou"HseesolidpefformancefrorntlllsTostllba-mecharilsrn~:ltsspeedscores 

lllllknearthetopolthemlln!e~BfftOYerallleao:lers. 

SlQUOITIAL IMDOI lfFEt 
Tm11:11't1T llCClSS Cl'U tllUll~ FUflllS EASEOF Sil£ DIM WAllNITT 

l'llCE' {UPS) (SECO!el) l50 0P$ lllt llPS scoa: USE {Kl) VDIDOt ('IUIS) 

tm MlrrorCDRDMDrive $259 15.22 2945 TasNba 1 
Toshila 1 mm .. ~ProducllUSAMagicCOPro $459 331.( 

-.... cOTtchnology CD ~™ll1 $50033\.3 

.... Pltllor 0M-5028 Dcio.tieSpftd l'\lt$4-09336.2 

19.\2 36.92 
15.76 30!>5 

0.3-1 l'.22 2940 
A.I. Toshiba 1 

••• &4 l'lertor 1 

hij:j 
Thisawlte.Ji>C)Ullddriwacht!MldthehlghestO\lefBflperformanoescorein 
ourc0fnbmedtext.sequen11althroughput.andrandon»ceesstests.A 
Toshlba-mecharnsrndr\w,theT3401canrunotfolltsei<lemalpowersupply. 
~te Iha! the dfM! uses a propne\BfY SCSI conoectlon. which can help 

performancebutdoesn"tsuPPQflotherSCSlpefipherals. -- '""' JllClllClll'fl" llCCDS J"m~~~ FUllllSLISl•Slll In: 
f'llC(' (UPS) !SlClllllSJ 01u011 llllllM 151 Uf'S • mos scm m: <Ul 10DOt 

l£ST CD Tldl!obgr~T3401 '500 331.3 15.08 15.76 XI.SS .a..a..a. .a..a. 256 Tostila 
_. .. t.egaey C[).fl()M 21 $575 331.3 Tos!Q 15.27 Xl .19 ................... "' ... .. llacl'nxluctlUS.l.MlgicCOPro$45933U Tostiba 01' 19.12 ~.92 ... ... "' ..... DECAAD44-DA 55'9331.9 Tostiba 027 16.2• 15.29 18.40 ............. "' ..... Toshlbli Ameriea TXM.J401E $S45331.1 
..... PIH!or DoubleSpeed PIUS $409 336.2 

0.29 15.31 '513 15.34 ... ••••256 
0.3' 15.09 1506 1•.22 29.40 

Sf!PTEM~PR 1'.l'.M ll YT E/NSTL LAB H. E P O H.T 



How We Tested 
W

e rated the drives for speed, 
features, 11nd ease of use. Our 
custom performance suite 
cons isted of five compo

nents: sequcn1ial throughpu1, random 
access. CPU utilization. text searching, 
and video playback. 

Our low-level CD-ROM tests were a 
portion of NSTL's lnterMark perfor
mance benchmarks. In each test. drives 
were instructed to read data from inner, 
middle. and outer tracks of the CD. We 
accessed data from these three areas be
cause CDs store information sequen
tially on n single track that's spiralled 
across the CD. Drives spin the CD faster 
when reading data from an inner track 
compared to outer tracks. and a drive's 
performance can vary depending on the 
location of the data on the CD. 

The throughput tests measure the 
amount of data a drive reads into mem
ory in a second. Data was read sequen-
1ially in a series of 16-KB blocks. In the 
r.mdom-access leSIS. drives read a single 
16-KB block then skipped over a third of 
the CD to read a second 16-KB block. 
The CPU utiliza1ion tes1s measure the 
percentage of CPU resources used to se
quentially read 16-KB blocks at a rate of 
150 and 300 KBps. 

The text-search tests consisted of a 
single. keyword search and a Boolean 
search using Gofer, an infonnation ex
change protocol developed by the Uni
versity of Minnesorn. The text test data 
was "Project Gutenberg," electronic text 
of important English language documcn\S 
published by Walnut Creek CDROM 
(Walnut Creek, CA). In the first text test, 
we browsed a 5-MB file for a keyword. 
The second test used a Boolean search 
phrase to locate two words. 

In addition. we assessed each drivc's 
ability to play video sequences using 
Microsoft's VidTest CD-ROM video 
tests. lbe drives ran an 8-bi1. 912-frame 
file in resolutions of 320 by 240 pixels. 

EASE OF USE 

W e considered the quality of docu
mentation, how easy it is to install the 
drive's hardware and software compo
nents, and rated each drive's front-panel 
indicators. 

The features that we considered most 
imponant were the length of the war-

ranty, range of device drivers, MPC 
Level 2 ccnification , and suppon for 
SCSJ-2 and fast SCS I. We also looked 
for the modes supported, such as CD
Audio. CD-ROM XA (Ex1ended Ar
chitecture). CD-R (CD Recordable), 
CD-I (CD Interactive). and IS0-9660. 

We ran the tests on a Compaq Desk
pro(i6M (66-M Hz486DX2) with a 500-
MB hard drive and MS-DOS 6.2 and 
Windows 3. 1. We disabled Smartdrive, 
and no swapdrivc was used under Win
dows. We connected each drive to the 
test system using an Adap1ec AHA· 
2740142 SCSI (E ISA) adapter and 
Adaptec EZ-SCSI 2.04. Threedrives
Hitachi 's CDR- I 900SPC, MacProducts 
USA 's Magic CD Pro, and Revcal's The 
Entertainer-use a proprietary SCSI 
connection: we used that for testing. Test 

files resided on lhe test computer's hard 
drive. Parallel-pon drives ran from an 
AST PowerExec 4/25SL notebook with 
an enhanced parallel port. 8 MB of 
RAM. and a 200-MB hard drive. 

Contributors 

AllnJocll, Seftior Editor/BYT(, coorrli..,,usW 
~1rstut1b"""'t"11ttBITf:LabandNsrL 

Ctl.andriklM)osore, Pfoied~IMSTL, 
lwi.<1att<lptriphtrabandsys1e11UferNSTL 
sw::r/989. 

TlwlalthponuM~.-,,.,,;,wprojttf 

~w ... Bt7e---·~SaflwduT•._, 
~s(NS11.~BYTE-,..,W-.JNSTl.affW 

,,,.,,.,,,.,...,,,tfM<G"""· HiJl.IM. C""""'1rNNS11 

""""" IM /~"""' IJl .,,.j-..IUJLa""; "'N~7L. l8c. 
l'l,_,..,it~c .... 1 ... ,Pl-MnM!;.P.4 
19'61:«1Jl/61QJ"419(d.l.C"""""''Brrr"""" 
1~"""'"'111Xar~•bi.<.c""'"'"'(60J/9Z4-9Ja/ 



IF A RAIDBANK DISK 

EVER FAILS, IT'LL 

REPLACE ITSELF 

A B S 0 ~i =T E t {f F R E E . 
~ 

U l':r.c.1" Every fra1ure in 1he RAIDb.tll'i lineup has been engineered to 

~ ~~ = enhance the cliemfserver rel iuionship. Our on-line hot spare 

and hot swap functions are flawlessly managed by an in1clligent backplane. The Single 

Conn~tor A[[achmcnt (SCA) drivrs vinually eliminate muldple poim comac1 fai lure. Our 

dual PQWCr supplies arc front mounted to provuie conveniem access, And RA IDb ... d: is 1he 

only high-availability s1orage array chat's booiable under NecWare, backed by authorized 
11.] !<!8/1t< ,.Nd supfMI fllf" uimu•llJ 

ft!fr],..,.1180/S. 

IBM on-site srrvice and MicroNet's 7 day-a-w.-elc: /24 hour-a-day technical support. 

RA/Dhd •ffw1 • vrrumlt n/rwwrr 
We'd love m go on. Bui for 1he comple1e story, call I (800) 800- DISK and you can ulk 

directly to a Certified NetWue Engineer or request additional information. 

You'll see, the best things in life 

are not only free, they"re risk-free. fJw1 fr NttW..r J.x, 4.x ,,,,,f _, O/S. 

MicroNe• 
n ............. br 1 •• , .. )11>(,.(IOO) 4~.,..8000. Mw ... 1 (800) MHl.JSEL • ...i To<~ °"" <•OOf 1}7.~91! 

AllT1..i.tn01k•,ll<l;.,,t<'<ITt.d<matk••nJl.o-<>001<of<l>r""''i>«""""ldm 

Circle 117 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: _UB_ J. __ _ 



Fast Access to Multiple CDs 
CD-l lCDlnteractiftl AformatdeYeloped 
b)'Phllips,fortheplil)'t>ackofmultune<lia 
andlnteractiYesoftware. 

IS0.9660 A pervasMe file-format standard 
Cflla!edb)lthelSO. 

F
or fast access to 
data stored on nu
merous CDs. con
sider one of the 

changersnowavailabletha! 
can hold up to 18 CD
ROMs. Three new chang
ers are built using mecha· 
nisms from Pioneer New ...._,.., IMIM-1804X cH luollllle 
Media Technology. The •Pio iaco.. 

changing CDs varies de
pending on the CD loca
tion in the CD changer. 
We measured the time 10 
change from CD I to CD 
6 and 1hen displayed the 
directory on 1hat CD (sec 
the chart below). The 
quadruple-speed Pioneer 
completed this task fastest 

CO..ROM XA (Extended An:Ntecturel 
XM:ompatible drives offer mi.ttisession 
playl)ackandsyneh1onizationofvarious 
media type•. Magic CD 6 Quadr.t~pin is available from 

Mac Product~ USA. It sells for $1099 and 
can hold six CDs. It and Pioneer's $1845 
DRM- I 804X are quadruple-speed drives, 

(just over 8 seconds), while the double· 
speed Pioneer and quadruple-speed 
Magic C D required 9.46 and 9.26 SCC· 

onds, respectively. 

MPC le¥el 2 The Mult1med;11 Marketing 
Councll's stand111d for minimum multimedia 
syst11mrequl1ements. 

although the Piooccrcan handle 18 -----------
CDs. Pioneer's DRM-602X uses a Time to Change tsecoadsl 
slower, double-speed mechanism, 

Multlseuionreconling Reeo<dingdatain 
morelh11nonesession,wtthatllbleof 
cornentsforeachsesslon. 

andi1'sabletohandlc6CDs. Mlt:Producbllllgic60uldralpln Photo CD Asland8fdspecifictoEastman 
Kodak'sPhotoCOs1oragemedi<1. Device drivers identify multiple 

~~nitnd~;~t~~.1~~:;~~~~ .-•• - ••••• llJa!JI 
Seuion Re<:Ording data and Cf113\Jfli 11 
1at>;eolcontentsona1>1ankCD. 

cess a CD. the drive mechanism 
moves up or down to align itself 
with the desired CD, draws the If Ji 
;~dii~1:. r.;.~~c,3'::;~u1:~sf i:i~; • r,_C111 1 .. , • ,,_co. 1 .. 11 

Si~reconlina::Recordircari 
enwe set of data on a CO at one \line. No 
rnorethanonelableofcontentsisallowed 
on the CO. 

CD-ROM FOR THE ROAD ........................... _ __ ,,, __ 
.... "" .... ~ ........ -··-____ .._ 

tr'•lll ..... CDIM'-'CDTecllllol-
llt• ............ Hl• .....-rt SCSI ---TH llNftnt of tlteH llrlYH, .. _ ... ,...._us.-•--•-"'-" ... ____ ,_ 
............. lder ..... tol4 -"'--·-· -1) ....... ----- .... -___ ,,, __ 

n.. SCSl·HHtl .... - ...... 
......... T4lOI lllHlflntlo• . 
_......... ltwr.n.u.rtr 
I...... .irtwo, wWcb ~ 

c..,.m1 to ........ EPP_. 
tltt llrlns tbt SCSI, ns tntff 
.. ,ported EPP ......... EPP ,__ _,_. 
lel,..tl l•UIMtl MrH ... l•Hr 

::=~ =.::...~~- ==~4= 
DrtN T4100 ,..... •lll•'t llnt1 ••1 ----- ______ ... _ --·-------- •• CPU ...... .,.......... ... .... ..__.,_ ............ 

...... .-2_ .. _ ----151 ... 300 __ ,, ... ___ ,..._ 

SlQJU TIAL HIPPEt mm 
TllOICl'IT en lllllllTltl (I) FUMES mnm USE tf Sill nm WEl"1 SIPPOIT 

IOIEl PlleE I (UPS) ISi UPS 111 UPS (1·111 FILE) SUIE HE (II) m101 (llS) [,, 

COT«:tn:ilogyPottt-OnwntOO' $400 :m.9 19.13 •9.79 Ool912 1.9 8.3 64 Tosta 1 
°'9a9cAod'.lnWE9essCO<'J. ~99 30\.6 n.83 mo1912 58 6.4 32 Mdsl.m 
lllertyS)'SlelnS115$eoesa>N·P ' $649 111.0 •5.83 854ol912 82 8J 256 Tosta • 
MocroSOll!XWl5~ ~99 112.3 99.22 897ol912 5.6 



Absolutely the fastest 
The new TEAC SuperQuad" AT 
4X CD-ROM drive delivers 
the ultimate quadruple-speed 
performance for multimedia 
programs and games on your 
PC. The 600 Kbytes/sec data 

transfer rate coupled 
with the 195 msec 
access time brings 
you the smoothest 
video motion, the 

sharpest images, the fastest 
data retrieval. Four times faster 
than a standard drive, 33% 
faster than a triple-speed drive , 
it's the fastest PC/AT" CD-ROM 
avai lable. Only from TEAC, the 
world leader in data sto rage 
products. 

Plug & play Sound Blaster" 
SuperQuad 4X is plug-and-play 
compatible with Sound Blaster 
type AT interface sound cards 
and comes complete with 
easy-to-install software, cables 
and manual. It's also CD-ROM 
XA ready, MPC2 compliant 
and Kodak Multi-Session Photo 
CD compatible. 

Why settle for a half
speed drive? 
2X and 3X drives aren't in 
the picture anymore. TEAC 
SuperQuad 4X is the ultimate 
in multimedia performance. 
Insist on a demo before you 
buy. See the difference for 
yourself. Available through 
CompUSA and Merisel. 

Forproduo:indpurd1ueinformation,call 

1-800-888-4X-CD 

TEAC .. 



HONORABLE MENTIONS 

CMS Enhancements' Plat inum II CD-ROM drive offers a 

unique from panel 1ha1 displays the tennination status and ID 

numbcr(along with the power and ''drive busy·· indicators). 

The drive also comes wi th brackets for stacking mul!iple 

drives and a ix:dcstal that positions the dri ve vcrti<:a lly. 

Kudos to the few CD-ROM drive vendors, such 

as CMS Enhancements, Hitachi, Todd Enterprises, and Chinon 

America, whose driYes include a modest, but infonnative, 

"Disc Loaded" indM:ator on the dust door. 

NEC Technologies' MultiSpin 4X Pro provides 

front-panel buttons that lei you easi ly select fast-

forward. fast-reverse. slop, and eject. Unique among the 

producls we tested is this drive's audio-control buttons for 

audi0-0nly CDs. Also handy is the amount of status 

infonrn1cion the Mult iSpin prov ide~. An LCD indicates CO 

lmjdcd, CD busy. and the speed m which the d rive is spinning. 

Dubious A<·hieven1ent;s 

The DEC RRD43-FB and Toshiba TXM4101L drives have power bullon~ next to the caddy in<,ert 

window. v.here mos1 dri \es ha\e an eject button (the eject bunonson the RRD43-FB and T XM-T4 10 lL are below the 

du~I door and don·1 ha\·e contra~ ting coloN wi th the case). We found the proxi mity of the power 

and eject buuons to be frus1ra ting ly close together. Mos1 CD-ROM dri .. es' power 

switches are in the bad: or on the ~ idc . away from the front panel 

Is it On or Off? The Legacy CD-ROM 2x drive' s power-.. witch indicators 

rever<;e the .. 0 .. and ··1" o n the top cover of the drive compared to what' s 

indicated on the ~witch ihelf. 



The Authority in 
Windows NT Backup. 

When Fortune 

500 companies 

need proven 

enterprise-wide 

backup for 

WmdowsNT 

that's field tested, 

they turn to 

Arcada. 

to protect the data 

on their own 

corporate network. 

From workstations 

to enterprise 

servers, Arcada has 

the only proven 

WmdowsNT 

backup software. 

Actually, it's the 

only solid NT 

Backup that's been 

Arcada provides 

proven data 

protection for 

client/server 

inission critical 
Enterprise Proven. around as long as 

Wmdows NT itself. 

Wmdows NT information systems. 

In fact, Microsoft, the world's mll! leading authority on 

~t~ Wmdows NT, uses Arcada 

So call 1-800-729-7894 to order 

your complete, full functioning 

30 day evaluation version of Backup 

Exec for Windows NT. 

Arcada 
Arn.I• Sol\w;rc, lroc .• J7 S~""' Ori .. , Suite 1101, Lokc M•')» H. JZ746. "l<t l·SOO.l·"'RCAl>A. C ll'l-4 Atnda Sol\,...r<, I"" 

Allindcmarb0<n:~.....i.m.rb0ttpropmyol1h<ir~1veowrw:n. 



H<)LI, <:Al,I, <>F <: l> - H<>M !)HIVES 

SE"UTIAl llHH 
U IH AU nEI UIH TIUIU'9T ACCESS rn..!I!1!lli!il 

mm IODEl mu rtlCE nit( mnt (UPS ) (HCOUS) 1s1u n mun 

CO Technology, Inc COPofta-OriveT3401 @ $500 $120 Toshiba 331 .30 02" 

Chi non Amerlca, Inc. CDX-535 @ "" $100 Chinon 301.40 0.31 7 85 4 1.88 

CMS Enhancements PlatmumCO-ROM @ ..,, 
""' Chinon ""·" 0.<-0 

CMS Enhancements PlabnumltCO-AOM @ $809 ''" 303.80 0.31 41.69 

OigitalEqu1pmen1Corp AR043-FS @ "" 5149 T-
Digital Equ1pm&J'\t Corp. RAD44·0 .'. @ "'' $149 Tosh iba 331.90 0.27 18.40 35.58 

FWB. ll'IC tlammefCO @ $749 026 

Hitachil-lome Elettronics COA-1900SPC @ 
"" $112 """"' 

HotachiliomeElectronlcs CDA· 1950S @ ..,0 $112 """"' 30100 "' 8.87 

Legacy Storage Systems.Inc LegacyCO-ROMb @ $575 $199 '"""' 
MacProduC1sUSA Magic CO Pro @ '"' "" T06hiba 331.40 0.26 19.12 36.92 

MlrrotTechnologies Mirror CD ROM Drive @ '"' 331.20 0.2" 15.22 29.45 

NEC Technologies, Inc. Mull!Spwl4XPro • $995 $125 NEC 590.30 0.2" 8.67 17.57 

PeriphefalLand.lnc. PllCO-AOM MS @ $743 $ 175 '"""" 0.27 

PhilipsL!lserMagneticStO<llge CM206J10 @ $200 
..,_ 

PhlfipsLMS 

.Plextor DM-5028 @ 

"" $80 
DoubleSpeed Plus 

Reveal Computer Products @ $399 """""' "~ 042 

TOOdE11terprises,lnc. TCOR2XMS @ 5670 S75 301.40 0.3' 8.11 41.69 

TOltliblAmeficalnlo. Systems TXM<M01E @ "'' "" 331.10 0.29 15.34 

TO&hibaAmerica lnfo.Systems TX M-4101l @ $360 $155 Toshiba 0.52 

CD Technology, Inc. COPorta-OriveT4100 ' @ 

""' 520 Toshiba 

"""" Ro&dAunner @ .. 99 Mitsumi 301.60 0.36 
ExpfessC0.2x 

l..JbertySystems, lnc.• 11 5$efiea CON·P ~ "" NEC 311.00 0 33 45.83 "·" 
MicroSolutt00s.lnc. -· @ 5'99 M1tsumi 112.30 0.39 99.22 

· · BVTEBelt '<=""' 'EPP(.m.nc>edpaldelpon) 'PrioelncludMSCSlandEPP 0.....'J'Md:Oooble @ , ..... Ouadniple.Nl,.·nol~ 

ue H YTE/ NS T L L!'- U M E l 'O N T se 1 ~rJOMB eR 1994 



TEST El> 
M!!Hibili ..... .. 

YllED 
u"m mm rm mm iu,m u mrum USE OF UFHI •Em EDllVm 
H ITfllE ONE-WO ID I OOL£U SCOIE "' Sl!E (U ) WlMDOWS 3.I WIUOWSU 1$/1 MACINTOSI amt INTUFACEtm • 

Ool912 15.23 15.08 256 SCSl-2 

Ool912 16.89 320 SCSl-2 

Ool912 16.74 256 SCSl-2 

Ool912 16.77 16.71 SCSl-2 

Ool912 NovelNetWare SCSl-2 
3.xandhigher 

Oof912 NovellNetWare SCSl-2 
3.~ and higher 

Oof912 15.33 256 SCSl-2 

Ool912 16.76 Proprietary SCSI 

Ool912 SCSl·2,optional 
EPP 

Oof912 15.20 15.42 Novell SCSl-2 
Ne1Were4.0 

Ool912 256 Novell Ne!Wara SCSl-2,opllorlal 
3.11andhigher EPP 

16.59 SCSl-2 

Oof912 8.69 9.52 SCSl-2,optionel 
parallel port 

256 SCSl-2 

Ool912 16.84 16.85 Proprietary SCSI 

001912 NovellNetWara ~~:1·2,optlonal 
3.2endhlgher 

Proprietary SCSI 

SCSl-2.oplionallDE 

15.23 SCSl-2 

Oof912 19.51 SCSl-2 

Ool912 17.06 17S3 SCSl-2 

77401912 26.'9 "'·"' 
854ol912 24.94 ,,,, 

SCSl-2 

897ol912 "" EPP 

Uoellnt •••• Good .a..a..a. Fair .a.A -· ·::i.:..=~wit!IEPP • SCSH ......,_ """"°" SCSl-1 om-; EPP 
drivel~1tandan:l.,.rallel. 

SeP'll!MllER 1994 llY TlUNS TL L "- 11 R E P O RT 



HOLL CALL OF CD - HOM l>HIVES 

mmr llHSIP,Unt 
SCSI UST SCSI SCSlll Cl Ul lO Cl-IDIU ti-I 

nun IDHl unnmc SCSI Cl 

CDTecl'lnology,lnc. COPorta-OriveT3401 External Pushbuttoo D 

ChinooAmerica,lnc CDX·535 16 External DIP switch D 

CMS Enhancements PlatnumCO-ROM Rotary5Wltch D 

CMS Enhancemenls Platnim II CO-ROM D 

RAD43-F6 Ex1ema1 J""""" Ill 

RAD44·0A External Pt1Shbutton D 

FW6,lnc. hsmmelCD Pushbutton D 

HitachlHomeElectroAcs COR-1900SPC D 

Hitachi Home Electromcs CDA-19505 8-andl&bit D 

LegacyCD-ROM2x ... .- Pushbutton D 

MacProductsUSA Magic CO Pro External Pushbutton D 

MinorTecl'lnologies Minor CD ROM Drive ""''""' D 

NECTechnologles,lnc. Multi5pri4XPro 16 Internal """'""""' D 

Peripheral land, Inc. PU CO-ROM MS 16 RotarySYil\l;h D 

Phlllpelase<MagneticStorage CM20&'10 Ill 

DM-5028 Rotary switch D 
DoublaSpMd Plua 

Reveal Computer Products TheEntert&mtlf Ill 

TOOdEnterpl'ises,lnc. TCOR2XMS D 

Toehtle America Info. Systems TXM-3401E ....... """""""' D 

Toshib&Americalnfo.Syst~ TXM-4101L "'"""' Push bu~ D 

CD Technology, Inc CO Porta-Drive T4100 External p'""""""' Ill 
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Introducing the most 
NOW you can record your own 
CD-ROM dlM:S. OK, you already know 
that. But what does that mean? And 
what do you really need to record 
your own CDs? 

You see. a lot of companies will sell 
you their CD-recorder, and even more 
will happily sell you their software. But 
only one company provides you with a 
complete CO-recording 
solution - JVC. 

stattatjusc 
•2,495 

Ol$trlbutedlntheUnltedKlna;dom: 
JVCProfenlonalProdl.ICtS(UK)Ud 
UllswaterHouse, Kendal Avenue 

~~~~38~and 
fa>;:(081)896-6060 

Whether you need to archive data, 
or develop custom CD-ROM discs for 
distribution or multimedia 
publlshlng, we have a CD-recording 
system to suit your needs. 

llYlI :~~~:~= :~~~~~~· ==== Integrated software 
-~~ffi!ine and hardware sol~ions. 
Sys~em so your NC CD-recording 
Available' system is all you need. 

Check These Features! 
With full support for au international 
and emerging CO-ROM standards and 
fOITTlats, you can record on your PC, 
Mac or Unix computer and-thanks 
to the ISO 9660 fonnat-your CD can 
be read by more than 28 million 
CD-ROM users around the world. 
Want more? How about mixed-mode, 
CD-I or XA to record your multimedia 
presentations. Or double-speed & 

quad-speed drives, for 
even faster recording! 

Get the Facts! 
We know what you need. 
After all, we have the 
industry's only dedicated 
support and engineering team, 
bringing you the most compJete 
solutions at the lowest total cost . 

So call today for your 
FREE brochure, 
"CD-RECORDING: 
The Whole Story.~ 

714/261·1292 

JVC 
JVC lnloonatiol'l Products 

Company ol America 

11811 Mitchell Avenue 
lrvine, CA92714 

Fax: 7141261-9690 

Distributed In Canad•: Ol1trlbutedln J1pan: 
CAL·ABCO 
l70AldenRoad 
Markham.Ontariol3R4Cl 
Tel : (800) 3874345 
Fa>;:(905) 47!>-2333 

VictorCompenyofJapan, Ltd 
12.3-Chome Moriya.cllo, K&nagawlt"ku Yokohama 

~:t=~ l;J.ii;r 
fa>;:(045) 45().1760 
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Silicon for 3-D 
The Glint chip brings Inexpensive 

3-D graphics processing to PCs 

PETER WAYNER 

T~~e a;;e~d~~~;~~:~l~~g~};;;~evsi~~l~~~:~~~~ 
three years, transform the average desktop PC into a so-

Most GU I accelerators can draw only lines and rectangles 
as well as copy parts of a screen from one section o f the 
memory to another. This is good enough for 2-D work, 
but not for 3-D applications. The JOOSX, however, can do 
more. In addition to 2-D manipulations. it can draw prop
erly shaded polygons in a 3-D environment. It achieves 
3-D realism by making sure that only the closest polygon 
to the screen remains visible to the user. The rest disap
pear. The chip can also add special effects, such as fog. 

phisticated graphics workstation. The Oat, 2-D comix>- The Local Buffer 
nents of today' s user interfaces and applications will be The 300SX has access to two different buffers for con-
rcplaced by fully functional 3-D objects that can move and 
rotate in any direction. Games, slide presentations, virtual 
reality--evcn spreadsheets-will never be the same. 

One of the first inexpensive 3-D chips available to vid
eo board manufacturers is the Glint 300SX from 3Dlabs 
(San Jose. CA). The chip performs all the standard op
erations of the current GUI acceleralOr video boards and 
renders up to 300,(XX} Gouraud-shaded polygons per sec
ond. Such a level of performance isn't possible from to

structing an image. The main buffer holds a description 
of the color of each pixel on the screen. It can contain up 
to 32 bits per pixel: 8 bits each for red, green. and blue. 
and 8 bits for an alpha-blending constant used for trans
parency. This buffer is usually s1ored in fast VRAM, 
which contains two pons so that 1he image can be sent to 
the monitor at the same time the 300SX is changing it. 

The other buffer, called the local buffer. contains up 
to 48 bits of additional information for each pixel. Up 

day's CPUs alone. Youcanthusthinkof ~-------------------~ 

~~u;~:0' ~~~~=~~z;-~e;at~~.ion of The 300SX Pipeline 
3Dlabs estimates it will sell its chip at 

$150 apiece in suitable quantities. When Host 
the 300SX is bundled with relatively commands 
moreexpensivememory.you'llbcable ,___.. 
to add sophisticated 3-D graphics capa
bilities 10 a PC for well under $1000. 

Inside Glint 
At the highest level, the architecture of 
the 300SX is nm much different from 
that of today's GUI accelerators. When 
the main processor needs to draw a tri
angle. for instance. it sends a list with 
the color and the three vertices of the 
triangle across the PCI (Peripheral Com
ponent Interconnect) bus to the 300SX. 
The compactness of this simple mes
sage al lows the main processor to go on 
to other work while the 300SX inter
prets the message and changes the cor
rect pixels on the screen. 

The 300SX. like GU I accelerators. 
relies on an efficient memory interface Dither 
to a frame buffer that contains the values 
o f each pixel on the screen. The chip uses 
the interface to stream large sections o f 
the screen image through its pipeline. L-----------------------' 

~~:~~e~~~~~done, thernorerespon- =:7:::~:=-=~;E:.F.~.:=1=· 
But the similarities stop at this level. sce11e tothescrwn. 
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to 32 bits of 1his buffer is used as a z-buffer, which con1ains the 
depth of the last pixel drawn at a panicular location. When each 
primitive is drawn by breaking it inco pixels. the depth (or ;:-co
ordi nate) is compared with the depth of the pixel that is already 
drawn in the frame buffer. If this new pixel is closer to the view
er. then it is drawn into the frame buffer. If it is fanher away 
and effectively eclipsed by the previously drawn object primitive, 
then the new pixel is ignored. 

The rest of the bits of the local buffer can be used to block 
out parts ofa screen through stenci ling masks. A common use of 
this technique is to draw cutout letters and render a scene 1ha1 is 
visible only through these cutouts. In this case. the description of 
the letters is placed in lhe local buffer, and this controls the ap
pearance of lhe scene. When the 300SX attcmpL<; to render a p ix
el, it checks wi th these bits to sec ifthe pixel wi ll be visible. 

The Graphics Pipeline 
The features of the 300SX are implemented by functional uni ts 
arranged in a long pipeline through the chip. These units operate 
relatively asynchronously and an: linked by buffered channels that 
route the infonnation from one unit to another. The various steps 
in the pipeline are shown in the figure •·The 300SX Pipeline:· 

At the beginning of the pipeline is i'.l rastcrizer, which takes 
the descript ion of the graphics primitive (e.g., the three comers 
of a triangle) and converts it in to a list of pixels. The 300SX wi ll 
a lso antialias a primitive by computing the pt1rtial area covering 
a pixel, breaking the pixel up into either a 4- by 4- or an 8- by 8-
subpixel grid. The chip uses this fractional infonnation to better 
decennine how much color to apply at the boundaries of the prim· 
itives. In effect, it blurs the edges sl ightly to reduce their jag
gedness and to smooth animation. 

Each pixel then travels to e:'.lCh functional unit along the pipe· 
line. The f1tSt unit perfonns two functions: the scissors test. which 
checks to sec if the pixel fits wi thin the absolute boundaries of 
the frame buffer. and the stipple test. which checks to see if the 
pixel lies on predefined dashed lines or meshes. Next in line. the 
Color DOA unit computes the correct color of the pixel based 
on the colors at the comers o f the polygon. The 300SX uses the 
Gouraud-shading model co average the color based on the posi
tion of the pixel in the polygon. This ensures that two adjacent 
polygons meet smoothly. 

After color shading comes texture mapping. The hardware in 
th is unit draws a texture onto the polygon by detennining which 
spot in the texture pattern is to be drawn at each particular pixel. 
Texture maps arc often digitized photographs that. when mapped 
onto a 3-D surface. lend a great dca.l of realism to rendered scenes. 
A complete 3-D mOOel of every pebble, bump, and rough spot in 
a tree, for example, is just too complicated to be rendered by to
day's technology. Instead. a rough polygonal approx imation is 
used, and the texture is projected onto it. The 300SX computes 
the correct texture color by interpol:iting among eight different 
versions. A later version of the chip. the 300TX, should provide 
true perspective correction for tilted planes. 

At this point in the pipeline. the 300SX uses the infonnation 
from 1he local buffer to remove hidden pixels. If the z-buffe r 
shows that a p ixel would be covered by a previously drawn pix· 
el. then the covered pixel disappears from the pipeline. Similar
ly. pixels that may be blocked by a stencil o r a window mask 
are also removed. 

After the local buffer is t1ccessed. the pixels are ready to be 
drawn into the frame buffer. 1bere are three steps that control how 
a pixel is added to the frame buffer. The alpha value (i.e .. 1hc 

last 8 bits of the 32 bits assigned to each pixel) detennines the 
tr.insparency of the pixel and is used to b lend the new pixel into 
the previously ex isling pixel in the frame buffer. The 300SX can 
also dither the pixel by finding two or more colors that approxi
mate the des ired color if it is not available in the current palc\le. 
Finally, the basic logical operations of OR, AND. and XOR arc 
used to control the drawing of new pixels into the frame buffer. 

Division of labor 
The 300SX docs many things for the rendering of polygons, but 
it is important to rccognire what it does not do. Although it draws 
shaded polygons and uses a Z·buffer to detennine which parts 
of the polygons arc visible. this is only half of a 3-D graphics sys
tem. The chip docs not actually compute the locations of a pol)'· 
gon"s comers or do any of the lighting model calculations nee· 
essary to conven an image into the list of shaded polygons. 

ln graphics parlance, the 300SX provides the back end-the 
rendering ha lf---0fa 3-D graphics pipeline, leaving the host CPU 
to perform geometry calculations. Th is is the same 1ack taken 
by Hewlett.Packard in its 3-D graphics systems. 

The 300SX does not perform geometry calculations for a num
ber of reasons. First are the practical ones. Although i'.l graphics 
pipeline that does both geometry calcult1tions and rendering is usu
ally foster than one that perfonns only rendering. it is also much 
more expensive to implement. Besides. most of the computa
tions necessary to rotate. scale, and project objects are easily ac
compl ished by standard CPUs. The calculations nonnally in
volve heavy floating-point arithmetic, which is best provided by 
a general-purpose C PU. The high-speed frame-buffer j uggling 
that the 300SX performs is not necessary at this level. A final prac
tical advanlllge of letting the host CPU perfonn geometry calcu
lations is that it allows 3-D perfonnance to scale along with the 
perfonnance of the CPU. 

1ne 300SX also leaves geometry to software to avoid pol itical 
problems. While most 3-D companies agree on the basic steps 
needed 10 draw 3-D objects on a screen. they do not agree on 
the fonmll or on many of the geometric models used to represent 
3-D objects. OpenGL is a popular standard developed by Si licon 
Graphics and adopted by companies including IBM , DEC. In
tergraph, and Novell . Microsoft, in fact, has made OpcnGL the 
standard 3-D graphics API for Windows NT an<l othe r vers ions 
of Windows. Sun Microsystems and others. however, have oth
er ideas about graphics AP!s. 

By leaving the geometry calculations to software, the JOOSX 
avoids all API wars. Any graphics AP! can use the rendering ca
pabi lities ofa 300SX on the back end by first using its own sofl
ware·bascd geomeuic engine to convert the scene into a list of 
shaded polygons and lines and then pa~sing this list to the 300SX. 
Such a system also lets the geometry engine evolve in the event 
that more complicated lighcing models o r other improvements 
arc developed. 

By providing both 2-D and 3-D acceleration, the JOOSX is 
positioned to work wi th today's GUls as well as tomorrow's vir
tual reality-based interfaces. As chips like the 300SX become 
more comroon in video display adap(ers, software vendoni wilt be
come bolder in incorporating 3- D capabili ty into their products. 
The time is not too distant when 3-D graphics will be as common 
as GUI accelerators. • 

Ptttr Wayntr i.f a BYTE cmuultmg tditor lxutd in Balrimort, Maryland. 
/It C/lll bt cmllucttd on 1ht lnrtmtl m l""""®acctss.digex.com or Oil BIX 
cU'"Jl"'fl)"ntr. 



:'\m1~ train 11 ith a :\lultimrdia PC! 

Get the new .skills you need for a high-paying 
career m computer programmmg1 

Only NRI at-homr: training 
gives you real-world program
ming skills in lhr'tt in-dr:mand 
languaga: QBuic, C, and 
Visual Baste, today's hot nr:w 

~~n::.~~e,~:~::~ !;~tt:~ing 
~::d~!C:~~=:~{!':1fe! 
powt.rful lntel-basr:d 486sx 

~tlt~~~:6~r:drivcr:~~~~~: 
VGA color monitor, 200 mr:g 
hard drin, Windows, and 
professional programming 
soflwart you ker:p ! 

... NRI, the 1eader in at
home computer training, 
shows you how to take 
advantage of today's 
newest programming 
opportunities 
Get m on the ground floor of computer 
programming, one of today's fastes1 -
growing career fields The Bureau of 
labor Stausucs forecasts that JOb 

~~~~~~t~~h ~~,~~~~~nma~:;:g;~~·er 
the next 10 years, wnh as many as 
400,000 new/obs openmg up by 2005 

And the astest-growmg segment 
of programmin~ JObs wtll be PC 

~~~r;,~~~n~t·y ~f 1~i~a;~~ ~~d~~~
Q~a~[c~~.l l~~~ ~~~!i~~~rrs such as 

2 to design, code, run, debug, and 
document programs in QBASIC, C, 
and Visual Basic. Best of all, since 
Visual Basic is specifically designed 

~':ucr::::info ~:~~r~~sr~f1~1f~~~~ns, 
t10nal Windows programs, 
complete with text boxes, com
mand buuons, and other sophis11-
cated graphical interface elements 

... No previous experience 
necessary 
Tram with NRI, and immediately 
start getting the money-making job 
skills you need to be a com- puter 
programmer - no matter what 
your previous background. 

NRl's step-by-step lessons and 

ha'h~~~o~0~rfi~~~~~il~~ [h~Jects 
the kinds of full-featured. ... ~~a~~~1d~>?b~i~~c~~~f!Jt~c 
powerfol programs today's . programmers With }'Our 

~~F~d\~~spar~~r~l~~e~~~:d~or ~=fia~dn~:~d~RI instrucwr on 
use ma Windows environment• to help, you go on to learn 

Only NRI gives }'OU first-hand h~~~e~t"1~~:~~~s1hree of today's 

~f~~~:~il~~erfu~d"~;6:~~~~~~~;r J \l'ro\S By the 11me you complete 

d~~.~$~~~~~~ :'a11~r ;~~~~~~ undersJ'n°d~~~~f1;~~~u;~~~~ ~~~~ods, 
~e~~~~e~~f ~~. ~r~;h~;~~u~lnve, ~:~a~~~eh·a~1e 1~~~n;~~;:~~~~~~~~k 
mouse, and more - all yours to tram with confidence 
w11h and keep' 

Plus you explore the extraordi· 
nary capabilities of 1hru in-demand 
programming languages You learn 

See other side for highlights of 
your NRI hands-on trai_ning • 
m compuler programmmg 

Now, with NRI at-home training, 
bou can get the new skills you need to 

r:i:~do~ ~~~~fx,i;~~:lr~::S:r~.~~r ~wn r::~~11m11m1m11111mam1111111mtu11 
- in this high-growth. h1gh-opponu- t 
nityfield 

.. Get hands-on experience 
with today's programming 
tools: a powerful Multi 
media PC, Windows, 
Visual Basic, and more 
-all yours to 
kttp! 
Right from the 
stan, NRI gets you 
acuvely involved 
m the challenge of 
real-world pro-

\'ES! '.>cnci '!' 

,.. ('nf>un 
f' T .Jt 'l' ht·cked.1rd h,>wrnehu\\ '\Rl..:an)?.1'"e methc5k1\5 
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Ched1 one rRl:.t ut•log only 
Computer Programming 
PC ApphcJ!lt'n~ '.'pc 1ah~l 
Progummin~ :n ( • • wuh \\ 1ndo"~ 
Computer..·\1Jcd Dt.1hinii; 

Other Computer Carttr Cour5n 
\\1_r,,v1mputer~l"\Kln(I. 
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!'>;a me Ag< 
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learn to create 
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1:-ear~ computer programmi~g as you 
train with the latest programming tools .. . 

a 486sx computer system, 
Windows, VisuafBasic, and more! 

.. , rouldn 'I bdieve NRJ gives you a 
computer, loads of reference material, 

and professional software. 
The course has when my 

hnowled.8e of computers and my 
self-con/idence lo new lewls!., 

Here's what makes your 486sx mini-lower 
computer system the ideal programming tool: 

• Full IBM compaub1ht) 
.. High-speed Imel 80486sx CPL 

with 25 MHz clock 

... 14" Super VGA color monitor with oh
s .... wei base 

... 200 megabyte hard disk driw 

• I meg RAM •nstalled. plus 4 meg 
addnional RAM, MK ROM 

.. H1gh-dens1t)' 3 5 mch floppy disk dnve 

.. MS-DOS 6.2 operating system wllh 
QBasic interpreter 

... Windows graphical mterfate 

... Professional compilers for programming 
in C and Visual Baste 

... Newl CD-ROM Drive, sound card, and speakers 

---------------11-11-11------N~:.:G~-, 
NECESSARY 

IF MAILED 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FIRST CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 10008 WASHINGTON. O.C. 

POSTAGE WILL SE PAID ev ADDRESSEE 

NR#schools 
McGraw-HUI Continuing Educat ion Center 
4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW 

Washington. DC 20078-3543 

IN THE 
UNITED STATES 

•Now, as never before, 
you can succeed as a 
computer programmer 
NRI at-home trammg gives 

b~~!~~c~~~1-~~~~~ ~~~~e~0as a 
computer programmer 
Designed arounC.: a state-of· 
1he-an 486sx computer 

sy;~e:S·l~~~~htr;r~~~ r:~~~~ 
mental pn ncip!cs 

through coding in 
three of today's most 
widely used computer 
languages: QBasic, C, 

and Visual Basic, 
the language 
designed 

exclusive!} 
for pro
gramming 
in a Win
dows 

e1w1ronment 
With 

NRI, you get the hands-on 
expenence and the confidence 
it takes to master today's 

b~.o~r~a~~~~~~h~~c~~~}·~~~· 
~:Ji~~i-1\~n;~~·lrb!;r~~i~~u 
show any prospecuve em
ployer or client 

.,_Send today for your 
FREE catalog 
Prepare now for a high-paying 

~~~~~! h~~mJ~,t~~-h~o~~am-
training m Computer Pro-

~~~~~~e ~1~ds th~k~~ew-how, 
~~~ c~:S~~e~ea1n: f~~~ ::i~~~re 
~:a~0t~!~~:~hF~~~-c~~~g. 
writ~ft~h~sc:~~~1~h~~~~. 
McGraw-Hill Conunumg 
Education Center, 440 I 
Connecticut Avenue, NW, 
Washington, DC 20008 
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OperatingSystems (l\l'DIM 

The Fix Is In for Chicago 
Micro.oft ha• added many 

robu•t feature• to the a uccesaor 

to Windows 3.x 

.JON UDELL 

C hicago's new shell will likely capture the lion's 
share of attemion when the product finally ships. But 

ultimately the shell is just one-admiccedly crucial
Win32 application. If you' ll be deciding whether, or how 
rapidly, to upgrade hundreds or thousands of Windows 3.1 
seats to Chicago, you can treat the shell as an 1:1 la carte 
item. Users who find its features easily discoverable can 
jump right in: users who don't can be weaned gradually 
from the tried-and-true Program Manager, which, like 
any Win 16 application, should run just fine on Chicago. 

Decision makers won't justify 1he inevitable pain of 
the most radical Windows upgrade ever solely on the ba
sis of a better shell. They' ll need convincing evidence 
that Chicago will be a siable, compatible, multitasking, 
manageable, ne1workable successor to Windows 3.x. To 
address these concerns, Microsoft has built a lot of new 
plumbing into Chicago. Here are some of the highlights. 

Stability 
The key point is that Chicago. like NT, separates Win32 
applications (and some supponing subsystems) into private 
address spaces. What Win32 applications? That's a fair 
question, given that even Microsoft has yet to step up to the 
plate with Win32 (or even Win32s) versions of Word and 
Excel. But Chicago will be able to run on many more ma
chines than Windows NT can. so it's reasonable to ex
pect IO see a significant move to Win32 during 1995. 

Chicago systems running Win32 applications should 
prove much more stable than Chicago or Windows 3.x 
sy.~tems running mostly DOS and Win16 applications. 
Initially, however, Chicago will have to suppon lots of 
OOS and Win 16 applications. These should run more sta
bly, too, for several reasons. Chicago tracks resources 
such as memory, file handles, and GD! (Graphical De
vice Interface) objects on a per-thread basis and runs each 
DOS and Winl6 application on its own thread. This ar
rangement means Chicago can reclaim these resources 
when a legacy appl ication goes belly-up. If a DOS appli
cation crashes, reclamation occurs right away. If a Win 16 
application crashes, cleanup is deferred until all running 
Win 16 applications quit: Windows 3.x lacks memory pro
tection, and some Win 16 applications grab resources owned 
by others, so aggressive resource recovery won't work. 

There's also nice improvement for plain DOS multi
tasking. AI> with Windows 3.x, multiple DOS boxes share 

the VM (vinual machine) that runs the DOS system code. 
Corruption of that VM's memory in Windows 3.x was a 
disaster for Windows itself and for all other DOS VMs. In 
Chicago, Win16 and Win32 applications are no longer 
vulnerable if-as is recommended-you don't use any 
real-mode drivers. While DOS boxes arc still vulnerable, 
you can opt, at some cost in performance, IO guard the 
memory they share using read-only page protection. For 
a valid write, the system temporarily switches the pro
tection of the destination page to read-write. 

What about VxDs (vinual device drivers)? These scary 
denizens of ring 0, which is the highest privilege level 
on an 80x86 CPU, play an even bigger role in Chicago. 
They handle caching, installable file systems, networking, 
communications, and much more. Like NetWare NLMs 

Windows 3.x Problem lffi111PM!I 
._........., • separ.tetlM Wln32 Ndressspaces 

• deu11pafterfaled1ppllcatlons 
•wrtte-prntect _,i. oosVMs 
• walidate\IJ:D~ --...... _ •ldledllleW"•32appspreeniptlyetJ 
•1¥oidniltlling wlthiRtemiptsdisablecl 

• ...,. describe 5)'slenl • registry 
•RPC-eufieeregisbyriewef/editor 
•eQMlftrechtrJdab wltttSNMPorDMI 

Works..,..,_. MelW.. • t.et.de 32-Wt NttWare rediredor 
·-~ndefMlll:tninsport 

• ....,.t UNC fw NetWare 

• ...... 32-bltTCP/IP ·-DllCP 
• apport WINS 

(NctWare loadable modu les), but unlike Win32 applica
tions and system services. VxDs have full run of the ma
chine and can get into trouble. 

Microsoft's answer is that the debug version of the 
Chicago kernel will validate parameters passed to VxDs 
and so help developers spot trouble before VxDs reach the 
field. That' s a stan. but it won't flush out all the nasty 
interactions chat can crop up in the field. Moreover, as 
developers rewrite their Vx Ds 10 make them pageable 
and dyna mically loadable and unloadable, they're going 
to discover and want to use other new tricks Vx Ds can do 
in Chicago-such as calling Win32 safely in a special 
context known as appy lime, or manipulating the scheduler. 

To ensure that all the new VxDs that are bound to appear 
behave in an orderly way, Microsoft could offer to cenify 
them, as does Novell with its NLMs. A complementary 
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approach would be to give developers a flexible. comprehensive, 
safe framework for writing VxDs. This approach would also help 
make Chicago and NT drivers source code compatible-something 
that Microsoft promised but won't in all cases be able to deliver. 

Compatibility 
Microsoft says that Chicago will run any application or device 
driver that DOS or Windows 3.x can run. That's possible be
cause Chicago includes the same components that DOS and Win
dows 3.x use to run those applications and drivers. It 's a hybrid 
of 16- and 32-bil technologies, and some major pieces-notably 
printing and display- remain firmly rooted in the 16-bit world, 
a fact that raises legitimate concerns among critics. 

But it's wonh noting that, despite their mixed lineage. these 
Chicago subsystems in some ways surpass what the purely 32-bit 
NT offers tOOay. In the new priming model. a s1ream ofGDI com
mands spools lo an e11'1ll11ced metajile and then plays back through 
GD! on a background thread. This scheme ensures rapid retum of 
control to the user. For developers, it will automate the most pop
ular reason for using threads: to implement background printing. 

The display subsystem features a DIB (device-independent 
bit map) engine that. when pointed at screen memory. can serve 
as a flat-frame-buffer display driver. Because the display drivers 
that ship with Chicago will use 1he DIB engine as a generic core. 
they shou ld be relatively small and straightforward to imple
ment, like NT's network card and storage mi11idri1·ers. As a result , 
driver dcvelope.rs can hookjusc che calls their hardware will ac
celerate. To create the fiction of a flat frame buffer when the 
graphics hardware is actually bank-switched, as are most SVGA
class cards, Chicago supplies a mapper to which DIB-engine
based display minidrivers can mate their bank-switching code. 
That the DIB engine is a 16-132-bit hybrid, rather 1han the pure 32-
bit entity the GD! team would have preferred to create, under
scores Chicago's commitment to 16-bic compatibility. Given that 
constraint. the advances in printing and display arc promising. 

Muttitasking 
The most troubling aspect of Chicago's 16-bic comp:1tibility is the 
Win I 6Lock, a semaphore chat serializes access co the 16-bit code 
that Chicago inheri1s from Windows 3.x. Bo1h Win 16 and Win32 
applications must acquire the semaphore to access the windows 
and GDI resources it guards. so both arc vu lnerable to delay 
should a Win16 application fail to yield. Win32 threads, since 
they're prt."Cmpcively multita~kcd. hold the semaphore only briefly, 
so they shouldn't block other threads for more than a millisecond 
or so. But won't Win32 applications monopolize the semaphore 
during lengthy print jobs? Microsoft claims not. because the print 
spooler that feeds the enhanced metafilc lo GD! for rendering is 
a 32-bit , preemptively multitasked entity that grabs and frees the 
lock on a per-GDl-call basis. 

Armchair operating-sys1em designers may love to debate Chi
cago's multitasking design, but users j ust want results. One of the 
most wanted results is the abili ty. lacking in Windows 3.x, to 
handle demanding background communications. The migration 
of network and disk drivers to protected mode will help alleviate 
Windows 3.x's problems with high interrupt latency. Microsoft 
says, as will a concened effon to identify and tune the pans of the 
system that were disabling intem.Jpts for excessively long periods. 

Management 
Chicago's manageability flows from its deep and comprehen
sive support for Plug and Play. At boot time, Chicago enumerates 
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What Makes A Desktop ProjectorTM 

A Desktop Projector? 
It's not just the innovative, lightweight 
design. Or the remarkably easy-to-use 
controls. It's not even the brilliantly 
vivid computer and video images it so 
effortlessly projects-even in well-lit 
meeting rooms. 
It's all of this and more. 

Of course, you can also project brilliant presentations that captivate 
your audience. Not only do Desktop Projectors let you incorporate 
sound, motion, and our amazing CydopS-cordless mouse, but 
they eliminate the need for slides, flip charts, and transparencies. 

Any computer, any application 
Proxima's De5ktop Projectors connect just like a 
monitor to any PC or Mac and work with your fa

in fact, one look at Proxima's Desktop Projector series of LCD pro-- vorite productivity-enhancing software. Starting 
jectors and you'll know that a new breed of computer peripheral has as low as $4,995, there's a model for almost any 
arrived. It 's the ultimate way to present information and share data. budget or application-from high-perfonnance 

Look better, work smarter 
Now you can use the same computing tools you 
already use at your desk to enhance the productivity 
of your meetings. With Proxima's Desktop Projectors, 
everyone can see, share, and shape information to
gether. That's what we call Desktop Projection. It 
helps build consensus in meelings; lets work.groups 
create project schedules, budgets and other documents 
more quickly; and leads to faster, smarter decisions. 
And that saves you time and money. 

color to multimedia projection. 
So whether it's a sales presentation, management ~OfS~~e 
discussion, or training se.55ion, Proxima's Desk- theilCricnis 

top Projector series lets you project the power of your computer in 
the meeting room. 
For more infonnation or the dealer nearest you, call us today. 

1-800-447-7694 

PROXI~ 
Projecting the jlO\\~r of your computer in the meeting room:" 
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F 
rom time to time we make the BITE subscriber list 
availab le to other companies whose products or 
services would be of interest to our readers. We take 

great care to screen these companies, choosing only those 
who are reputable. Furthermore, subscriber names arc 
made available for direct mail purposes on ly; 
telemarketing calls arc strictly prohibited. 

Many BYTE subscribers appreciate this carefully managed 
program, and look forward 10 receiving information of 
interest to them via 1he mail. While we bcUeve this 
information is of benefit 10 our subscribers, we 6nnly 
respect lhe wishes of any subscriber who does not want to 
recei\'e promotional literature. Should you wish to restrict 
lhe use of ~'Our name, please send your request (including 
your magazine mailing label , name, address, and 
subscription accoun1 number) IO: 

BITE Magazine 
Subscriber Servi«:es 
PO Box 555 
Hightstown, "'.) 08520 
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all buses and devices on the system and records these in the sys
tem registry, so it knows a lot about the hardware i1"s running on, 
and that lays a good foundation for system management. The 
RPC-enabled (remole procedure call) registry editor will enable 
remote monitoring (and in some cases reconfigura1ion) of Chica
go systems. The registry data will also be exponable to other 
management tools using SNMP, DM I (Desktop Management 
Interface), and potentially other prot<x:ols. 

What's lacking, unfortunately, is an equivaleni way 10 manage 
software. Chicago's performance-monitoring tools and proce
dures aren"t yet on a par with their NT counterparts, and they 
may s1ill no! be when the system ships. The event-logging APls 
that NT applications and drivers can use to record status and er
ror information in the registry don"t exist at all in Chicago. That 
Chicago sacrifices Win32 features such a<> Unicode, asynchronous 
UO. and 32-bit GD! coordinates is troubling, but the loss of event 
loggi ng is really tragic. Managing software is ultimately an e\'en 
bigger problem than managing hardware. A golden opponunity 
to lay a foundation for software management is slipping through 
Microsoft's fingers. 

Netwonin1 
Windows 3.x·s poor network ci tizenship. particularly on Net
Ware LANs. has been an endless annoyance. Chicago will bring 
major improvements in this area, starting with a bundled Net
Ware redirector that integrate.~ seamlessly with native Windows 
file- and print-sharing services. The separate NetWare dialog 
boxes of Windows forWorkgroups 3.1 1 are no more, and UNC 
(Universal Naming Convention) worh the same way for Win
dows and Net Ware resources. New smarts in the redirector should 
end the maddening Windows 3.x propensity to hang upon losing 
contacl with a NetWarc server, Microsof1 promises. 

A funher sign of Windows/NetWare dttente is the fact that 
Chicago's default network protocol wi ll be Novell's !PX/SPX. 
Chicago's internal peer server can a lso piggyback on the securi
ty services of both NT AS (NT Advanced Server) and Net Ware 
servers. Thanks to vass-1hro11gh authentication. you can share 
your C drive with user-level security, rather than the less-dis
crim inating share- level security available in Windows for Work
groups 3. l 1. This nifty innovation leverages the user databases 
maintained by NTAS and NetWare. 

Chicago also offers :1 systcmwide log-in manager. called mas-
1er key. It can transmit a single set of credentials, which may be 
validated locally by Chicago or remotely by NTAS or Net Ware, 
to many password-protected services. The mail client will be the 
fi rst to exploit the master-key AP!, but other applications can, too. 

Although Chicago defaults to IPX/S PX. it will include the 
new TCP/IP features that are now (i n June) avai lable in beta 
form for Windows for Work groups 3. l l and NT Daytona. Specif
ically. Chicago is a DHCP (Dynamic Host Configura1ion Proto
col) client and a W INS (Windows Internet Naming Service) 
client. DHCP. which governs automatic, on-the-fly allocation 
of IP addre.<;ses, radically simplifie.<; address management in large 
TCP/IP networks. WINS. which maps between network names 
and IP addresses. likewise simplifies the adminisrrati ve effon 
required to suppon browsing for named resources on routed ne1-
works. The current plan is 10 offer DCHP and WINS servers 
only on NT. I hope these servers wi ll show up on Chicago as 
well. • 

Jon Udell isa BYTE Jtmiortt'chniml t 1liwra1 large. You can rMch him on 
lht' ltrlt'ml'I or 8/X M judt ll@bi:c.com. 
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Object-Oriented COBOL 
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lana:uage• may ..oon be s tepping out 

In It• new object-oriented • hoe• 
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guages. Either by its own inenia or by virtue of its struc
ture, it is unkillable. Opinions aside, ii is mere fact that 
there is a great deal of COBOL code out there being exe
cuted. Estimates run to billions of lines of code. repre· 
seming untold programmer-years {possibly programmcr
decades or e\'en programmcr-ccmuries) of work 

On the one hand. there's the force created by that mass 
of working code. It works. so common sense suggests 
th3C you leave it be. On the other hand. new technologies 
in hardware and softwarn appear daily. Entrepreneurial 
sense suggests that an enormous benefit would be de
rived from adapting those existing programs to the new 
technologies. Such is the dilemma facing COBOL pro
grammers as they survey the object-oriented landscape. 

Cautious Steps 
COBOL programmers face mainiainability with more se
riousness than other programmers. Viewing the learning 
cliff climbed by C programmers as they a.~sault the C++ 
summit, COBOL programmers might reasonably argue 
that the C++ world spends a ll too much time looking for
ward and not enough looking back. Their complaint is 
not that C++ compilers are unable to support C code, but 
that no easy path is provided to turn a C program into a 
C++ program. 

Because COBOL programs are running critical appli
cations such as payroll and general ledger postings, they 
represent corporate acti vities that Cll1/IUJI die. lesl they 
take the corporation with them. Hence, the community 
of COBOL programmers is willing to enter the object
oriented world only in a series of small, well-orchestrated 
steps. 

Dan Clarke, Object Oriented Product Manager of Mi
cro Focus. indicates that what the COBOL community 
wants is twofold. It wants some reassurance that there 
will be ex.tensions to COBOL that will allow it to partic
ipate in the object-oriented game. Sirnullaneously, it wa111s 
lms of reassurance that existing code won·1 get broken 
in the move. 

The Job 
ANSI is putting together a spccific-ation for 00 (object-ori
ented) COBOL. Currently, only draft documents exist. 

and the shape of 00 COBOL is necessarily in flux. as 
meetings of the Object Oriented COBOL Task Group 
(X3J4.1. in ANSI-speak) continue. 

Prcscncly. the draft documents provide good descri?
tions of what 00 COBOL class and method definitions 
will look like. There appears to be indecision a.~ to whether 
00 COBOL will support single or multiple inheri tance, 
but all the fundamental object pieces arc there: classes. 
messages. encapsulation. and polymorphism. I was sur
prised at how robust the draft specification appeared, giv
en that COBOL lacks some basic facilities you need to 
build object orientation. 

Take, for ex.ample, the emire notion of object refer
ences. COBOL doesn"t have pointers. Remember. this is 
a language whose developers were more interested in 
modeling the goings-on of financial calculation and book
keeping than in developing clever abstractions of CPU 
addressing modes. Implementing objects. however, de
nrnnds some form of hm1dle data construct-t hat is. a 
small, single data item that references a larger data struc
ture, usually built as a pointer to a pointer. No such notion 
exists in current COBOL: it will have to be infused into lhe 
language (via the USAGE clause, a modifier placed on a 
data description entry). 

This is just the tip of the iceberg. however. How. while 
remaining as true a.~ possible to the spirit of the COBOL 
syntax.. could you outfit 1he language with object-oriented 
nmions such as inheritance, methods, and instance data? 

A Glimpse 
A sample of what object·oricnted COBOL code might 
look like appears in the listi ng. The li sting is based on 
object-oriented ex.tensions to COBOL that arc now avail
able from Micro Focus and arc based on a draft put to
gether by ANS I' s Object Oriented COBOL Task Group 
(X3J4. I). You can get still more information from Ray 
Obin's book Object Orienfllli011: A11 l11trod11ctio11for 
CO/JOL Progrmnmers. available from Micro Focus Pub
lishing: it includcsagood~ption ofMicroFocus'sob
jec1-orientedex.tens ions. 

I cannot overemphasize this caveat: The code shown is 
based on draft proposals. Examine it with the under
standing that there may be differences between what you 
read here and what will survive to the fina lized specifi
c:t1ion (not due ou1 until at least 1997). Nor do I intend to 
imply an endorsement of Micro Focus: I am usi ng its ex.
tensions as a basis only. because they provide a snapshot 
of the current 00 COBOL specification. 

Jn any case, the listing shows an oversimplified defin
ition ofa savings account class, such a.'i might appear in a 
banking application. The CLASS· ID phrase in !he identi
fa:ation division not only names the claS!> being defined but 
also indicates its superclass. if any, via the optional IN 
HER!TS phrase. In the list ing. class sa~ings ·account is 
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SimpleOOCOBOl/is1i11gfora savings·account clo..u. 

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION. 
~~enoi~[N~a)i~1~i8~. iunt INHERITS FROM account. 

OBJECTSECJl)N. 
CLASS· CONTROL 

account. 
IOENTIFICATIONOIVISION. 
CLASS· OBJECT. 

OATAOIVISION. 
WORK!NG·STORAGE SECTimL 
01 total ·number·of accounts PIC 9999 . 
01 sav1ngs·account·deta1ls. 

05 interest rate PIC 99V9. 
05 m1n1mum·balance PIC 9C6lV99 . 

!DENlIFICATION OIV!SIOll . 
METHOD· ID. reset·mlnimum·balance. 
DATA DIVISION. 
LINKAGE SECTION . 

01 new·minimum-balance PIC 9(6)V99. 
PROCEDURE OIVISJON USJrfG new·minimum-ba,lance. 

POOOI. 
HOVE new-m1n1mum·ba,lance PJC 9C6>V99. 
EXIT METHOD. 

END METHOD reset·minimum·balance . 
ENOCLASS·OBJECl. 

IOENTIFJ1 .. .HION DIVISION. 
OBJECT. 
DATA DIVISION. 

WORKING-STORAGE SECTION. 
01 lntereH USAGE OBJECT REFERENCE. 

IDENTIFICATION OIVISION. 
~H~ogi~~Si8~ ~ nt statement . 
WORKING STORAG£ SECTION. 

11 di sp' ayinterest PIL (9)9.99. 
PROCEDURE DIVISION. 
POOOZ. 

DISPLAY HSavings Account". 
INVOKE SUPER HprlntStatementH. 
INVOKE interest "getVa1 ue " RETURNING temp Interest. 
MOVE templnterest TO d1splaylnterest. 
DISPLAY "Interest pd id ; " d1splaylnterest . 
Oil METHOD. 

ENO METHOD printStatement. 

In this case. the compiler would create default methods for 
creating or destroying an object. 

The delinition of objects created by the clac;s follows in 
the OBJECT paragraph. Data items in the WORKING· STOR· 
AGE SECTION are instance variables. In this case, the in
stance variable is a reference (a handle. if you will) to 
another object. an Interest object. Note that data items 
that you would expect to find in all types of accounts
holder's name, address. social security number, and so 
on-will be delined in the parent object, account . 

You can see some of the other elements of 00 COBOL 
if you examine the pr1ntStatement method. First, you 
can create temporary variables (displ ay In terest in the 
example) that have life1ime and scope only within the 
method. Next, you can see that messages are sent to objects 
using the INVOKE verb. In the example, the s avi ngs 
accoun t object sends a pri ntSt at ernen t message to its 
superclass and then sends a ge t Va I ue mes.~age to the in · 
terest object. Finally. the invocation of the get Value 
method demonstrates how methods can return values. (The 
example doesn't show how values are passed into methods. 
You do this with the US JNG phrase, which you insen in 
the INVOKE command line prior to the RETURNING phrase. 
Ingoing arguments arc listed after the USING gerund.) 

Yet Unseen 
"There are more aspeclS ofOO COBOL that I haven't cov
ered here; they are none1heless imponant. One is the no
tion of i111eifuces, a kind of inllcri1ance mechanism that al· 
lows an object to present one set of methods to the outside 
world at one 1imc and a separate set at another time. In
terface definitions will also allow 00 COBOL (with the 
help of translators) to provide a mechanism to produce 
an IDL (interface definition language) file. This is a nec
essary step for allowing COBOL objects to make them
selves available to the outside world via, say, an object re
quest broker as defined by CORBA (Common Object 
Request Broker Architecture). 

At Boston's Computer Museum, upstairs in the People 
and Computers area, you'll find a bizarre exhibit that con

------------------ sist,.ofagray tombstone, the top of which ha~ been sculpt

ENO OBJECT 
ENO CLASS sa~ 1 ngs account 

a subclass of class account. The CLASS-CONT ROL paragraph. 
which follows. includes infonnauon that tells the compiler where 
it can locate implementation definitions of the accoJnt class. 
(Different 00 COBOLs will use varying techniques to connect 
a class name to its implementation: in this case, I'm presuming that 
the compi ler recognizes that there is only one account class. 
delined elsewhere in the source code.) 

Notice that CLASS· CONTROL falls within the OBJECT SECTION, 
where class objecls are de lined. Don't confuse class objects with 
objects created by the class: only one class object exists per clas.<;. 
Data carried by the class object is global data-analogous to 
stat 1c data delincd within C++ classes-accessible by all objects 
created by the class. In the listing, all savings accounts will have 
the same interest mte and minimum balance. so these data fields 
reside in the class object. 

Similarly, methods defined for a class object manipulate only 
the class object's data. Again, the listing shows a reset -mi nl -
mum· ba l a nee method th:n allows the program to set the min imum· 
ba la nee field. ChL~S objects also carry methods for creating and 
destroying instance objects, although none is shown in the listing. 

ed to look like a sheep. Engraved on the tombstone is 
"COBOL": it is dated 1961. According to museum employees, the 
exhibit was donated by someone who was working on the early 
specifications of COBOL and was convinced that the then
arguing members of the specilica1ions committee (probably the 
CODASYL-Conference on Data Systems Languages-group) 
would never come to an agreement. Perhaps the donor thought the 
tombstone a joke: maybe he legitimately believed that COBOL 
would die early. 

In fact. howe\•er, COBOL is no joke. and it's not dying. And 
if 00 COBOL catches on, the language could be more alive 
than ever. • 
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Thanks to new ObjectView 
Desktop, the folks at Powersoft 

will tie getting a lot of mail. 

I $}99M I The evidence is in, and PowerBuilder 
!& Desktop is out. The response to new 

: ObjectView• Desktop has been astounding, 
and its reputation continues to grow. Every day, more and more 
desktop developers are choosing ObjectView Desktop from 
KnowledgeWare to build robust client/server applications. 

And why? F'or starters, ObjectView Desktop is easier 
to learn and use. While some programmers struggle with 
PowerBuilder and its proprietary language for months (not 
all successrully), you can put ObjectView Desktop to work 
immediately. And when you do, you'll discOYer that it packs more 
power than PowerBuilder Desktop. Not only will you develop 
robust applications faster, you'll build faster applications, too
up to 40 times faster than those built with PowerBuilder, 
according to independent benchmarks. 

finally, Windows•- based ObjectView Desktop isn't just a 
better product. It's a better value. It comes with native database 
drivers for Oracle, Sybase, Microsoft SQL Server and lnformix, 
and middleware access to all popular desktop databases. (You'll 
pay more than $2,000 to gel the same database support with 
PowerBuilder Desktop.) Also included is a free copy of Gupta's 
SQLBase. 

Need more evidence? Then we suggest you buy both. 
After all, ObjectView Desktop and PowerBuilder Desktop both 

come with 30-day money-back guarantees. After you test them 
head-to -head, return the one thatdoesn'tmeasure up. 

We suspect Powersoft will have many unhappy returns. 

Quotes from people who Jmow the in's and out's about 
client/server deue/opmenc 

"KQ~!~~~:a:~,~~PC::J~:a~~~~~c!~~~ft·~~~~~~i~~~::e 
i~/~m~~~~ ~~~~~~~.r~~:i~~~~tr! =;~~~~1Yrfu;if~~ 

Desktop Visual ()eo.-elopers:· PressRelease,April5, 1994. 
"KnowledgeWare tias thrown down the gauntlet not only to Powersoft but 

also to the dbase vendors." Don De Palma, Forrester Research, 
~\.o.¥-EndOient.iServerToolsMayFuelPTW:eWar,"Coolputerworld,April 11, 19!M. 

w _.it [ObjectView] is easier to learn arid use than its competitors and 
ollersamoreeasilycustomizeddevelopmentenvironment." 
PatriciaSeybold.,ResearchGroup,WOevelopmentToolsfor 

Oienl&rver Awlications." 1993 ln.Oepth Research Report Series. 

Toonlerllljoct'liewllesiltlpnltakeod'IWlbgeoluSl99Nlllitod·liole 
'"'~ ......... 30 dlys" fne supl*I, call: 1-800·675·1100. 

llsa1sk-uspecillbualt~fal'lheClelrla:essrepirtwrit!r. 
In CompuServe: GO KWARE 

[i] Knowledgew.ire· 
M!l"''""CW!K\Ni• 

OUH K-'<d1ew ... , loc. Qbit<IV,.,.. is 1 ,.li•lir..i trlde.,.rl <>I Ka....i.ctgeWore. Joe 
IJI01Hr!t>dt .. rhbelo•1101le ir rtlpt<!M~m 



GRAPHICS & MULTIMEDIA ACCELERATOR 

Lynne- Graphic Designer : 
"Cohn: I nm/ rich b~auli.fal cokm in fim 
detail The colors on the screen must 
match the printer. And spttd. When 
I make a change, I want it on the 
screen instantly. Nothing less will do. 
•A Tl'• GRAPHICS PRO TURBO 
gives me the 

1xs1;ma,gtqualityin 16.7million 
vivid colors at high resolution 
1280xl024 graphics and with 
superior spttd and an easy-to
use color calibration feature." 

Precise color calibration 

Doug - Power User : 
"Onfy A T!. GRAPHICS PRO TURBO 
md MY spu! I wouldn't settle for less 
for my new Pentium oompu1er. It is 
not just thefa;kSt Windoun pnfonner 
overall: 42M Winmarks with 256 colors 
and 28M Winmarks in true color. It also 

comes loadedwih Winduwsfiat11res, such as the ability to 
instantly switch color and resolution without leaving 
Windows, and FlexDesk+, an advanced software pand 
to control color, resolution, desktop and motion video 
acceleration. ATI's GRAPHICS PRO TURBO has a 
complete set of drivm far aD tht olhtroperating J_JS/mU." 

Hany-Architect : 
'V etail My dnndngr and motkls bll'Vt 
incredibk ik1ail I need resolution so sharp, I 
could cut my finger on it. Peifimnana and 

''I knew what 
I wanted" 

GRAPHICS PRO TURBO'" 

64-bit VRAM Accelerator 
Fast 42M Win•lb (U) 

16.7M Colors at 12.mx1024 
Enhanced Windows Utilities 

WINDOWS AND DOS PERFORMANCP 
WINBENCH40 '••••· --

NC... ..=:cs..:=.-- QM 

ltlM c.I"'* •~=== JMI 

PCBENCHIG-' • ,. • a • • 

YGA ==CSl'llOTU~IG 4425 ....., ______ _ 
rolor are Outperlonns other accelerators in Windows. 
critical 

in both 

DOS and 
Windows. And, I want a 
graphics card tha1 will rtdua 
rye strain." A TI's GRAPl-UCS 
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Networks (lf\Tllt'!IM 

Optimizing Notes Replication 
Proper • ehe dullnC rn•k•• 

a world or dltterenee 

DAVIDYAVIN 

L otus promises that Notes will change the way com
panies do business. and judging by the prcxluct's ex

plosive market growth, that promise is being taken very 
seriously indeed. Bui while Notes users enjoy increas
ingly pleasant user interfaces and sophisticated applica
tions. network managers are disco\•cring- the hard way
that running Notes efficicmly is not always a simple task. 
In this discussion, I'll focus on an often-underrated cause 
of suboptimal pcrfonnance: ineffective replication sched
uling. 

As a pioneer in distributed database technology, Notes 
may be the first and most visible product to su ffer from 
large-scale scheduling woes. Bui with the advent of No
velrs Net Ware Directory Service and replication services 
for database servers from Oracle and Sybase. the issue 
of replication scheduling is moving to the forefront. Buy
ers and vendors alike should raise their level of aware
ness about this potentially critical issue. 

From Concept to Reality 
Today's global organizations need to provide their geo
graphically distributed workgroups with the ability to 
access and manipulate shared information. But because 
of technical limitations and telecommunications costs. 
reliance on remote access to centrally located data is often 
not feasible. 

Lotus Notes provides a conceptually simple and ele
gant solution to this problem: ldentK:al copies of the shared 

and a workstation) communicate to synchronize their re
spective copies of shared databases. 

111e concept is a simple one, but the road to effective im
plementation can be rocky. Notes is not immune 10 the 
usual WAN (wide-area ne1work) ailments: international 
illCOmpatibility of modems. unanticipated network con
gestion, and insufficient bandwidth. Fortunately. network 
managers know how to deal with these problems. But 
they've yet to acquire much experience with another prob
lem th:u's critical to the health of a Notes network-repli
cation scheduling. 

Data propagation between servers is governed primar
ily by a fixed. network-wide replication schedule. Thal 
schedule, and the logical topology it implies, dictates how 
updates now through the system. Organizations often un
derestimate the impact that the topology and replication 
schedule can have on the pcrfonnance of Notes as an en
terprise-wide application. 

A wel l-planned now. tailored to your specific infra
structure and usage patterns, avoids uneven server work
loads and excessive network congestion. Topology and a 
replication schedule can be decisive factors in detennin
ing whether your Notes network can propagate shared 
information quickly enough to support the business pro
cesses that you want to automate. What follows is a sce
nario involving two organiza1ions and 1hcir respective 
approaches to their replication problems. 

T•'es from the Trenches 
Organiza1ion 1 is a round-1he-clock operation. Its 75 of
fices, which arc scanered around the world, arc intercon
nected by the company's private network. Each office 
runs a Notes server. Rapid distribution of new information 
has a lways been crucial to many of the organization's 
business processes. cOfl linued 
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of their work on their local 
copies. What makes this solu
tion work is the concept of 
replica1io11. a process in which 
a pair of servers (ora server 
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Organization 2 is a conglomerate of 15 loosely affi liated fran- with replications being initiated by servers in five different time 

chises located throughout Europe and the U.S. The fra nchises zones according to call ing schedu les that were not centrally co
communicate over modems and re ly on large volumes of shared ordinated-partly because Notes provides no tools for managing 

(and frequently updated) infomrnt ion. Over ti me, several hun- cross-ti me-zone schedu li ng-there were many schedu ling con

dred Notes databases have evolved in th is organization. Many of m ets; agai n. th is resulted in lost or delayed replications. 

these d:itabases are distributed 10 most or all of the servers, and Clearly, Organization I needed to cut back on 1he number of 

some contain very large, frequent ly updated documents. replications being made and take some of 1he load off the main 

rep~~~~:~z~~~~~ 1:a~~.:! 1~ ----------------· ~~~r~~;;~:;:::a~;: 
propagate any update as soon T' t Ett t' s b duling sis of replication showed 1hat 

'bc't~ee"o;btl·:·.s~i.:e,::'p,ralic"~·,;,o~ 1ps 1or 11ec 1ve c e the hi ghl y active databases 
.. .. ....,, • '" " ·~ were not replicating to all the 

~~~~~~~~a~~e~~~~~~~ 1 ~== O:~a:=:~ a~~~~~~~~~~verly =::· ~ ::~~:::c~t:~t 
last replicated, and since com- conceniini; how long rcplicalion<, ~hould take. wherever possible, and :moth-
munications costs on the pri- 2 er hub was brought in to share 

vate network were not an is- =!~~y~t~.5=.~b~0~0 theeffon with the original hub. 

~~~~~r~~~i~~~\~~~~~i~t~a~: poin1 in having your New York '>ef\'er rerlicale with your Zurich ne~.r~:~t~ri~~~a~n~~e~~~d~ 
frequentl) as they wished. ;r:ee~~:~~~~'::ti~if~!~:~·u~;.~i:~:~i~n~::!:~~ ule. A comprehensive analy-
They decided IO use a hub- sis of the dur.n ion of replica-

and-spoke topology. A central s.11 to w..lllC:il........ --1ha1 i~. concurrent tions with the various spokes 

hub would initiate replications replica1ions-mto your <;cheme. Hub-anthpoke 1opolOg) helped indicate how large a 

with all other servers every 45 i~ ~imrle . but ifs also rhe lea\t efficienl method. •ioce 1he hub window needed to be reserved 

minutes. can rcrlica1e "'i1h only one spole at a lime. The model of for each repl ication to avoid 
Organization 2 sci up conti- regional huh\ that wa~ implemenied b)· Organil.ation 2 \how~ conllicls. II also showed that 

ncntal hubs, each one replicat- one way ol introducing concurrency. While the main hub i\ the European hub could not 
ing with all the servers in ils replicating wirh one regicinal hub, Olher regional hub~ can efficiently handle replication 

continent: the two continental ~irnultancou~ly replicate with their >poi.es. To really appreciate with all its spokes, so regional 

hubs also repl icated with each the impact of topology and <ocheduling on turnaround time. see hubs were introduced to help 

other. Repl ication scheduling the figure. d istribute updates more effi-

was done more or less on an ciently. The system was care· 

ad hoc basis. with no real master plan and no central control. fully mapped out. and, taking into consideration such issues as 

The organization ended up with one daily replication scheduled time-zone differences and usage patterns. a new. more efficien1. 

between the hubs and some spokes, and two or three daily repli- and more reliable schedule was designed. 
cations between the hubs and some other spokes. It was decided 
that the member of a pair of repl icating servers to ini tiate the 
replication would be the one located in the office responsible for 
the phone bi lls. 

ProblemsandSotutions 
There was one basic problem with OrganiJ..ation I's reasoning: the 
O\erhead invol\'Cd in Notes replication. Replications-even emp
ty replications 1ha1 pull no darn-are far from free. Both servers 
must expend a significant amount of time and resources just IO 
identify whether any updates need to be pulled from the o ther 
server. It can easily take 30 seconds (and sometimes much longer) 
just to dctennine that nothing needs to be done. a burden when this 
process must occur more than 100 times per hour. 

As a result, the hub was frequent ly failing to complele a call
ing cycle before it had to stan a new round all over again, and 
some unfonunate spokes were consistently dropping off the end 
of the list and not getting replications. Moreover, all that repli
ca1 ion act ivity put a significant strain on the hub and caused se
rious congestion. 

Organi1.ation 2's replications were far from emp1y. Because of 
the large volume of dara. the s low lines. and the replication over
head ill\Olved. a typical replication would lasl anywhere from 5 
minutes to an hour. and sometimes longer. Insufficient awareness 
of the durat ion of replications throughout the system had caused 
many replicat ions to be scheduled too close together; conse
qucmly, they were often lost or significantly delayed. Moreover, 
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From Rell.able Replicatioa to Optimized PTOpagatioa 
Successfu l tuning of a broken replication system is wonh a pat on 
the back. But ensuring that updates get where they're needed is 
not enough. Updates must also arrive wlre11 they're needed. Again. 
the right topology and replication schedule are the key factors. 

It's imponant to realize that design and maintenance of your 
replication scheme is neither a side issue nor a one-ti me thing. It 
is no less imponant than sel'\-·er administration. network man
agement, and applications development. 

While you may need to seek outside help, especially for major 
overhauls. you should aspire to breed (or acquire) in-house ex
pertise so that you can stay on lop of your C\'Olving Notes network. 
In addi tion. use~ of Note.<; and other distributed-data products have 
a right to expect much more powerful tools for analyzing and 
modeling data flows than are now avai lable. 

If your Notes ne1work seems to be dragging its feet, it may 
be wearing the wrong topology/scheduling shoes. Custom-Iii it 
wilh as good a pair as you can, and your organization and its 
Noles network just might s1an dancing to a smoother tune. • 

Da1·id Yai·in hokJs a Ph.D. in matlrnnaticsfrom Mrr in the fields oj1opo/ng,I' 
and combrnawrics. Fonner/ya usearchfellow at the A tax-Planck lnstifure 
o/Mathmiatics in Bonn. &nnan1 he is pres idem of DYS Analytics (Newlon. 
MA)anJ has "'Drud as a roruultanl lllwme of 1~ world's largest NO/ts ustl'J 
on issun of wpology and replication schtdulin~. He can be reached on the 
lmernet as Jm·id@milth.mit.edu or on HIX do "ediwrs. •· 



Some modem users don't care if their data gets hung 
up, transmits inaccurately, or if they have to redial several 
times. Most modem users do. For them there's ZyXE L, 
lhe full-featured fax modem for serious users. 

ZyXEL land and cellular modems get through where 
others fail. They're specially designed to overcome poor 

f~~~:!t~~nd~~~n=u~~ f ~1~-foh~~~l:fi~~a;~,\~~::°mre:a~ke 
ZyXEL modems connect the first time and continue to 
transmit data accurately at ultra~high speeds up to 
19.2Kbps• over land lines (with DTE speeds up to 
76.SKbps) and 14.4Kbps over cellular networks. Fax 
speed is 14.4KbpsN 17. It's the kind of performance you 
only expect from high-priced modems-but with 
ZyXEL it doesn't cost more. 

ZyXEL data/faxfroice/cel\ular modems have more 
features than other modems of any price-like digitized 

voice capability, distinctive ring, mululevel security, 
industry standard data compression and error correction 
protocols, and much more. 

When it comes to cellular, no Olher modem comes 
close to ZyXEL With the ZyCe\lular option, your modem 
is not just fast and reliable. It will also communicate m 
asynchronous/synchronous mode al l 4.4Kbps. The 
ZyCellular autoswitch capability automatically switches 
your modem from land to cellular when land connections 
are lost. ZyCellular is the ideal backup for leased lines as 
well as for mobile communications 

ZyXEL modems work in all environments- DOS", 
Windows•, OS/2•, Macintosh•, NeXT9, UN IX• and 
Amiga'". So get serious about saving time , cost and effon 
with rrue modem reliability. Don't wait. 

Call ZyXEL now-
800-255-4101. 

ZyXEL 
The /11tellige11t Modem 

i9WE. laPalmi.Avtru..,,Anahvm.CA92807 
(714)693-0eOe FAlC(714)693-0705 

885(714)693-0762 



each the Yloltcl's l.Cllgest 
Mmtcet for rr Services at 
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men! ond operations teams-the people with the power to make or influence 
outsideconlroctingdecisions-!h!peopleyauneedtosee. 
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Don't Blink 
R ntafluge is back. This is the big Pentium system I wrote 
about in June. It features a DEC 3107 1.05-GB 9-millisecond 
SCSI hard drive, a Maxoptix T3- J 300 optical drive, a Mi
cronics Computers 60-MHz M5Pi motherboard, a Plextor Dou
ble Speed Plus CD-ROM drive, and a Distributed Processing 
Technology SmartCache Ill SCSI caching hard drive controller. 
It's all wonderfull y fast. That's putting it mi ldly. This system is 
awesome, and you must understand I don't usuall y say th ings 
like that. This column is going to be fu ll of superlatives. First, 
though, the problems. 

Setting up Pentafluge was sheer frustration. lf you're con-
templating an act of penance, try SCS I. lt took me two days; _ :_ __ __. __ _ 
readi ng thi s may save you part of that. 

Most of the problems were my fault in the sense that they were avoidable if 
I' d been more clever and had studied the situation better. However, I didn't want 
to spend my time studying badly wri tten manuaJs. It was easier to just start in. 
Besides, systems work better after I've screamed at them. 

My previous work left Pentafluge unable to 
find the optical drive and afflicted by mysterious 
glitches in the sound quality. I' ve since solved 
both problems. 

The sound-quali1y glitches go away if you 
don't use Berkeley screen savers in Windows; if 
you must use them, set them up for internal 
speaker sound. When Berkeley screen savers 
try to employ high-quality wave-table sounds, 
they grab Windows resources and never quite let 
go of all of them. Over time, this degrades the 
sound in a ll your applications. At least one 
Berkeley technician claimed this was really a 
problem in the Crea1ivc Labs Sound Blaster driv
ers. I don't believe that, however, because I can 
get the problem when I'm running Logitech's 
SoundMan and AT! Technologies' sound-card 
system. 

Pentafluge's early problems had more than 
one cause. There was shipment damage to the 
power supply and motherboard. It wasn ·1 quite 
enough damage to have caused 1he problems, 
but we also had a bad SCSI cable. and apparently 
one of the devices wasn't properly tenninated. 

SCS I systems arc prone to termination prob
lems. and the cable used for internal SCS I is 
subject to the problems of any ribbon cable, 
namely, that the connectors may not have been 
crimped on properly and aren't making full con-
1.ac1. We've had this difficulty since CP/M days. 
Contact enhancer liberally applied 10 the cable 
contacts seems to help. J"ve written about Sta-
bilant 22-expcnsive but effective-before. 
This is another use for it. 

Wide ribbon cables can cause other problems. 
Big Cheetah (my 33-MHz 486DXJ2 machine) 
recently deve loped screen flashes and other 
video glitches. When I opened him up, I found 
that the hard drive cable was blocking airflow to 
the video board. All my custom systems use PC 
Power & Cooling power supplies (sec my June 
column), which have strong fans, but no fan can 
blow air through a cable. When you install SCSI 
devices, pay attention 10 cable rou1ing. 

One problem wilh setting up SCS I systems 
is that if something won't work, you don"t know 
if it's the cable. or the 1ennina1ion, or 1he SCS I 
device ilself. Fonunately, there's a remedy. 

cominued 

A wrestling milch 
with a new 
Pentium machine 
and graphics card 
produces a 
winner: the fastest 

system yet It 
Chaos Manor 
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Granite Digi1al makes a series of products, 
Active Diagnostic Terminators and Gold 
Diagnostic Cables, that let you diagnose 
cable problems. 

For ins1ance, you can connect one of 
your devices to the host computer using 
your own cable.1em1inate that device with 
one of their SCSI Vue Tem1inators, and 
the blinking lighlS will soon tell you where 
the problem is. It's all explained quite 
clearly in the Granite Digital documents. If 
you're going to spend any time connecting 
external SCSI devices. you need these 
products. Granite Digital makes lhem in 

a variely of configura1ions for both 
Macs and PCompatibles. 
Recommended. 

Granite Digital' s termi
nators and diagnostic cables 

didn't help with my problem, 
since all my SCSI devices are 

-'='"'Tl'-..».-. internal. We replaced our 
"--"-- ,...., SCS I Oat cable with one 

known to be reliable and 
checked the tennination resistors 10 be sure 
the hardware was reliable. 

That didn 't end my problems. The 
next difficulty was that CorelSCSI couldn't 

find the Maxoplix T3-1300 op1ical drive. 
This was odd. because that much of the 
system worked before I went off on a trip. 
The error messages indicated that the drive 
wa..~n't ready, but I had an optical cartridge 
in the drive. Not fommned, I thought, but 
the Core\SCSI fonnauing tools couldn'1 
even find the drive! It reported the hard 
drive, the caching hard drive controller, 
and the CD-ROM drive, but nary a sign 
of the optical drive. 

The next few hours are too painful to 
relate in detail. First, we didn't have all of 
DOS on the machine, so when I tried to 
edit the CONFIG.SYS file, EDIT would 
not work because QBASIC.EXE wasn't 
installed. LapLink took care of that. and I 
sent over Norton Commander for good 
measure. Commander is a great way to 
view and edit configuration files. 

Once I had an editor. I tried literally 
everything I could think of, but 001hing I 
did changed the si1uation. Finally. after 
hours of futile effort, I looked at the opti
cal cartridge in the Maxoptix drive. II was 
a Pioneer cartridge. 

We had originally planned to pu1 a Pio
neer internal optical drive in this system, 
and I had got a couple of Pioneer cartridges 

ready for that. Moreover, we have long 
had a Pioneerreadlwri1e optical drive as an 
external device on LittleCatC, thean
cientChectah386125thatruns1hePionccr 
DRM·604X MinichangerCD-ROM drive 
and other network asscis. 

The problem is. Pioneer optical car
tridges are compatible with nothing else. 
The Maxoptix drive uses standard optical 
cartridges, available from 3M and other 
sources as well as Maxoptix, bu1 Pioneer 
drives read only Pioneer cartridges-which 
means nothing else can read the Pioneer 
fonnat. I should ha\•e known that, and per
haps I did. 

What caused me hours of rage and grief. 
though, were those error messages. If I'd 
used an unformatted Maxoptix cartridge. 
I'd have gotten a proper error message. 
Likewise, if there were no cartridge in the 
drive at all, the sys1em would have re· 
poned it correctly: but the Pioneer car
tridge fits right into the Maxoptix drive, 
and when that happens, the machine gelS 
terribly confused. 

My troubles still weren't over when I 
got the proper cartridge in the system. 
CorclSCSI. it turns out, has both OOS and 
Windows capabilities. I installed the OOS 
version of CorelSCS I before I ins1alled 
Windows on Pentafluge. on the theory that 
you get it working with OOS before trying 
Windows. It wasn't a lot of trouble to do 
the Wi ndows installation, but you can't 
interrupt the installation without starting 
over from scra1ch: there·s no way to in· 
stall without expanding and copying a zil· 
lion files from floppy 10 hard disk. 

We now had both the CD-ROM and 
Maxoptix drives available to Windows: 
but there was only 400 KB of main mem
ory left in 1he system. If you run mostly 
Windows applications this is no problem, 
but I've got a bunch of DOS applications 
1hat I need: and osn solves that problem 
nicely. You can have all the memory you 
want in every DOS window. and even 
have different CONFIG.SYS and AU· 
TOEXEC.BAT file.~ for each of your OOS 
applications. 

Alas, I'm not sure all this fast new hard
ware is osn-compatible: and if DOS and 
Windows setups arc purgatory, OSn in
stallations can be death and damnation. I 
wasn·t ready to face that with deadlines 
coming. That doesn't mean I' m ready to 
abandon OS/2. which just keeps getting 
better: but one thing at a time. 

The next step was 10 exil Windows and 
run QEMM 7.03's Optimize. If Optimize 
can't pack DOS and all your TSR pro
grams into high memory, it offers to try 
Quarterdeck's Stealth technology. We had 



Stealth working on PentaOuge the last time 
it was set up, but that was wi th QEMM 6. 
This time, QEMM reported it couldn't use 
Stealth because it couldn't find the INT 
13 handler. I don't know what th3t means. 
but I told it to go ahet1d without Stealth. 

It did, the computer booted up. I did 
some 1ests, and all was well. I ht1d 570-
KB DOS windows. not really big enough. 
but it would have to do. I went to bed. 
Nexl morning I wanted 10 button up the 
system. so I turned it off. When I turned it 
back on. it wouldn't boot. It would get to 
the pan where ii was supposed to load 
MSCDEX and hang up. 

I booted up with my panic floppy disk. 
Clearly, we were having some kind of 
memory problem. I looked into CON
FIG.SYS and found we were loading 40 
buffers. Surely that was wretched excess 
for a system with 4 MB of hardware disk
cache memory? I cut that to 20 buffers and 
auempted to reboot. The machine hung. 

Ooceagain I'll passover an houroffu. 
tile efforts. What finally gave me a clue 
was to boot while holding down the Alt 
key. That keeps QEMM from loading. and 
of course nothing will load high if you do 
that; but the system did boot. I then went 
through CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEX
EC.BAT and removed all traces of previ
ous attempts to load anything high. 

I found that something h:i.d truncated 
the command string in AITTOEXEC.BAT 
that loads MSCDEX. In particular, the/E 
switch (for ex tended-memory use) was 
missing: and you can't load that high with
out the /E switch. I don't know what trun
cated that statement, but logic says it had 
to be QEMM's Optimize, because the /E 
switch was in earlier saved versions of AU
TOEXEC.BAT. In any event. [ restored 
that switch. s tripped high loading off 
everything. and ran Optimize again. 

Ron Sartore designed the Cheetah 
sys1em and knows as much about systems 
architecture as anyone I know. He's cur
rently working on PC! (Peripheral Com
ponent lnterconnec1) bus produc1s. Ron 
thinks that SCS I ought 10 be carried out 
to the Mindanao Deep and thrown over
board. The La Jolla Trench wouldn't be 
deep enough. 

There were times the pas1 couple of days 
when I shared that opinion. SCS I can be 
complicated. On the other hand. it doesn't 
have to be. Apple proves that. Moreover, it 
will work wi1h the PCI bus; it musl, be
cause Apple is moving to PCI in a big way, 
and they're su re not about to abandon 
SCSI. As I said last month after the SCS I 
Summit. fast SCS I is probably the wave 
of the future. 

ln my case, SCSI was frustra1ing as 
31] get-out to get working properly, but I 
did manage to do it; and I now have a su
perfast system, with 615 KB of memory in 
DOS, 597 KB in DOS windows, and 597 
KB with Norton Commander as a she ll . 
Thal's plenty good enough. The Maxoptix 
TI- 1300 optical drive works somc1hing 
wonde1fol , both locally and across the net
work. The DEC 3 !07 hard drive is the 
fastest one I have ever seen. and the Plex
tor Double Speed Plus CD-ROM drive 
goes like lightning. SCSI is hard to get go-

ing. but it sure works when it's going. I've 
always had fast disk operations at Chaos 
Manor, and I' ve never had anything like 
this. DPT. DEC. Maxop1ix. Plex1or. and 
Micronics make one heck of a Pentium 
system. 

When Pentafluge came back from San 
Diego. where Larry Aldridge swapped out 
its motherboard, it had a #9GXE64 PCI 
local-bus video board from Number Nine 
Computer. I couldn't find the Number 
Nine dist ribution floppy disks, but I have 
the Windows drivers on another machine. 

Flowcharts 
Any Way You 

Want! 
Introducing 

Flow Charting"4 
for Windows! 

We've re-worked the basics to make Oowcharting easier and more nexible than 
ever. We call it sensible technology. The end result is a nowcharting program 
that is incredibly powerful, yet remarkably quick to learn and use. And it's 
packed with everything flowchaners warn. Here's a sampling: 

ScnsibleLincs"'aretotallyeditablc. 
You've never experienced anything 
like it. Experimen1 with the look 
ofyourcharts1 
Get your point across thanks to 
distonion-frec shape sizing wi1h 
ScnsiblcShapes ... 
ScnsibleText'"- Word processing 
masterfully designed for Oowcharts 
- it works the way you expec1! 
Job-specific shape templates lei you 
createthcperfectchartforthetask 
at hand. 
Snapshol'" your preferences. Your charts 
look great every time. 

·1 • ,.:...:..:..., -- ,.__ - .... ......__ r- "' 

And Flow Charting 4 is backed with a 90-day no-risk guarantee. Our legendary 
post-buy support includes free unlimited technical support. free subscriplion to 
The Flow Charter'" and access to valuable flowcharting resources. 

For flowcharts eXLJctly the way you want. you need Flow Charting 4 for Windows! 
See your local dealer today, or for a free interactive demo, call now: 

(800) 525-0082 ext. 114 
International: (408) 778-6557 
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so I didn't worry about ii. I ran the board 
in standard VGA resolution of 640 by 480 
pixels until I had Windows for Work
groups set up and Pentanuge connected 
imo the network. I then brought over the 
Number Nine subdirectory from another 
machine. 

Unfortunately, that did no good. You 
can' t install the drivers without an instal
lation program, and the installation pro
gram didn'l copy into the Number Nine 
subdirectory when we did the original in
stallation. There was no way I was going 

to test that #9GXE64 board. 
The good news was that we'd just re

ceived ATI Technologies' Graphics Pro 

Turbo Mach 64. Despite the rather s illy 
name-Mach numbers aren't very mean
ingful when describing video, which, after 
all, goes at lhe speed of light. and I don't 
think my computer has any turbines-it 
promised to be a very fast board indeed. 

Installation of the Graphics Pro Turbo 
Mach 64 was extremely simple. Plug it in, 
tum on 1hc machine, and run the installa

tion program from noppy disks. 
The ATI installation program told me 

that the board will operate at a resolution 
of 1280 by !024 pixels and 16.7 million 

colors with the NEC MultiSync 5FGp 
monitor. I'm used to 1024 by 768 pixels 
and have found it good enough, so I began 
with that. At that resolution and 32.000 
colors, I got an awesome 128.8 Win Tach
ometer reading at 32-bit pixels: at 16.7 
million colors and 24 bits per pixel dis

played. the reading was 227. This board 
is fast. Note, too. that we've now got 
enough colors to do some serious picture 

editing-and enough speed for serious 
video editing. 

At a resolution of 1280 by 1024 pixels. 
we get Win Tachometer readi ngs ranging 
from 132 10 246. depending on resolutions 
and color depths. I fear we'\•e run past the 
capability of the Win Tachometer bench

mark to discriminate. Once you gel past 
120. you' re not likely to notice perfor
mance difference.~ unless you're doing re
ally big CAD displays. When we switched 
to dithered text, we got a Win Tachometer 

reading of 162, and the text is beauti/11/. 
The Wind Surfer Video for Windows sam
ple AVI (Audio Video Interleave) floats 
through the air with the greatest of ease, 
and even full screen, whi le it's pretty 

grainy, the action is smooth. 
It wasn't long ago that we thought get-

ting the Win Tachometer reading up from 
12 to 16 was a significant improvement. 
We also thought ATr s dithered Crystal 
Fonts were beautiful , but too s low to be 
used in daily work. Now we have an-or

der-of-magnitude better speed. even with 
beauti ful fonts. The hardware performance 
increases aren't just more of the same; 
they give you capabilities you never had 
before. This machine is wonderful. 

The 16.7-million color mark (24 
bits per pixel, aka "24-bit color .. ) is im
portant, too. That's as many colors as the 

best PC scanners will recognize; the num
ber is a lso close to the maximum the hu
man eye can discriminate. For picture 
touch-up, say with the high-end Micro
grafx PicturePublisher,thisisprettymuch 
the standard. You can now buy a card. a 
monitor, and a computer capable of all the 
colors and resolution you need-and all 
for less than a king's ransom. In fact. you 

can buy suc h a setup for less than the 
maintenance on a professiona l photo
retouch station of five years ago. That's 

real progress for you. 
And remember: these new cards arc still 

faster. courtesy of PC I and a galloping 

Your Choice of Keyboard Monitor Switches 
Access multiple computers with a single keyboard and monitor 

to cut equipment costs, save valuable space, and end clutter 

• S1mplepushbuttonopera:ionl0fquicilselection 

~l•lij J.fdiill# 
• Four,eight,ortwelveportsperunit 

• Daisy-<:haini~ connects unlimited number of CPUs 

• Compatible wrth EGA, VGA, Macintosh, Sun, and others ............. • Optional•eyboardboobngl0f286,386,and486 

• Optiona!AS232orPS/21'10Useinterlace 

• PCBconstructionlorhighreliabi\ityandlowc1osstalk 

Manually controlled unit 
• Rack mounl, matrix, and customized u111ts available 

• Switchby•aystroke,lrom!rontpanel,or RS232port 

• Twool'fourportsperunit 

• CascadeunitstosuP!)Of1upto255CPUs 

• Supports monoch1ome, EGA, and VGA 

• lnciucieskeyboardboot1nglor286,386.and486 

• Jnclud&sRS232andPS/2mousein1aJ1ace 

• LEDs display selected CPU and CPU powe1-on 

• Scan tunction switches among CPUs automatically 
Keyboard controlled unit 

Make the Rose Connection 
10850 Wllcrest Drive• Houston, Texas 77099 • Phone (713)933-7673 •Fax (713) 933-0044 

Typical Application 

1.~) ROSE ,.._'JI ELECTRONICS 

1-800-3 3 3-934 3 
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lt card ll rniuing, wril•to 
The Comput«" lloQli Club, Biiie RidQe Summit, PA 17294-0820 

Select any 5 books 
for $A95 (Val ... '° ·=·'°> 
only~ 

~-·-
Al•---ol 
The c......, Boak CMt • .• 

you'll enjoy receiving Club bulletins fNfJfV 3-4 Yteeks that 
contain exciting otters on the latest books in the held-at 
savings up to 50% off regular publishers' pnces. If you want 
the Main Selection do r'MXhmg, it will be shipped automati-

5caily. If you want another book. 01 no book at all, simply 
return the reply form by the date specified. You'll have at 
least 10 days to decide. If you ever rec:etve a ~ you don"t 
want, due to late mail delivery of the Bulletin, you can return 
it at our expense Plus, you'll be eligible lor FREE BOOKS 
through the Bonus Book Program. Your only obligation is 
to purchase 3 more books during the next 2 years, after 
which you may cancel your membership at any time. 
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technology, th:m " mere" 1024- by 768-
pixel, 256-color jobs of two years ago. 

So: what does a fire-breathing system 
like this cOSI if you plll it together yourself:' 
Micronics Com pu1ers' 60-M Hz M5Pi 
motherboard, $1099. An Intel Pentium, 
$800, and that's coming down not long 
after you read this. Sixteen MB of mem
ory, $800. The DEC 3 107 hard drive, 
$1000. PC Power& Cooling'stowercase, 
Turbo-Cool 300 tower-model power sup
ply, Peniacoo l fan, and 110 Aler! Plus 
alann. $542. Plextor Double Speed Plus 

CD- ROM drive, $549. DPT SmanCache 
Ill , base $245, as configured here, add 
$555 for the caching module and $495 for 
4 MB of memory. onhgate OmniKey 
Plus keyboard, about $ 100. The ATI Tech
nologies Graphics Pro Turbo Mach 64 
graphics card with4 MB of memory. $699. 
The NEC Mult iSy nc 5FGp monitor. 
$1175. That's$8059forasystem with se
rious photo- and video-editing capability. 

Adding a sound system is easy: 
Creative Labs' Sound Blaster 16 SCS l-2 

The BEAUTY is Lost 
Without !RJa{ !Motion 

Ever fffl that you must be missing something when 

youwatchthejerkyvlsoalskia~ywkidow11CC0111· 

panied by a bmy soundtrack on your "rrultmedla" 

PC' 
Real Motlcw-i gives you what you"ve bee!\ missing. A 

decoder lxwd that supports the MPEG compres

sion standard used In the new VldeoCD format, 

Real Motion brings true full-motlcw-i viOeo to your 

PC,kia wiidow that can be scaled to lun screen. 
Nol only that, but Real Motion gives you 24-bit 

True Color lm&ges rod realistic 16-blt stereo CD· 

q..ialitysound. 

See what you've been rrisslng 1 Games, multme· 

dia 8J)p!lcatlons, music videos rod even movlH, 

thewaytheyshouldbe--lnRealMotlon. 

YUAN YUAN ENTERPRISE CO .• L TO. 
No.54.1*j2.l..n76. Sec.. 6.1i5r¥Rcl.. 
Ti1P9.Ta't'la'\A.O.C 
l8.=800-2·7!5Q0.970 

FAX:B00·2·72tl8645 
YUAN TECHNOLOGY U.S.A. 
'031 ()'eplWay, ~las. CA95035 US.A. 
TS.: 40&934·0608 
FAX: 400·934·oro8 
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with the w,,, ~o =o°" 0 ' 
Bl aster works j ust '!'. 

fine. We already ~ :;; 

~r~~~; ~oc:~uc~~~ ? ~ 
go fora sound card 
only. You can pay r .... " 
a.~much asyou like 
for speakers. We have the Creative Labs 
Mul1imcdia Kit with Labtcc speakers, and 
it's about $450. Finally, the Maxoptic TI-
1300 optical drive is $3495, but you've 
now got the capability for storing all the 
edited phOlos and video images you want 
to play wit h. Alas, 16 MB isn't quite 
enough memory for editing al really high 
resolutions; you should go to at least 24 
MB, so add another $400 to the system 
cost. 

The key software is Windows and 
CorelSCS I to get the system running and 
Micrografx Picture Publisher. You'll also 
need some CD-ROMs of pictures to play 
with.We're still just under $12,500 for a 
system with truly awesome capabil ities. 

Awesome is not too strong a word. 
Alex is in the Olher room running the Corel 
Professional Photos sampler CD-ROM. I 
keep heari ng ··wow!" and similar expres
sions; and when I go in to look, I see why. 
The color displays on the NEC Mul1iSync 
5FGp monitor set to a resolution of 1280 
by 1024 pixels and 16.7 mi llion colors 
with the Graphics Pro Turbo Mach 64 are 
as good as your standard drug store color 
enlargements, as good as the scanner that 
read them in, and they're digital , so they 
degrade in decades-and you can make 
perfect copies before they do. Wow! 

Just after I wrote all chat. the Number 
Nine software arrived, so I had to try it. 
Number Nir1C's setup runs only under Win
dows, meaning you have to use the Win
dows setup utility to change Windows over 
to plain-vanilla VGA before you can install 
the #9GXE64 board properly. Once that's 
done, everything goes smoothly. 

The #9GXE64 board COSIS about $100 
less than the AT! board. h 's not as fast. 
but fast is a relative term at speeds like 
this. If you read in a big picture at high 
resolutions, the Number Nine board takes 
noticeably longer, but noticeable is a mat
ter of a second or so. When using Corel 
Professional Photos as a screen saver (and 
it's so beautiful you'll probably want to 
do that), the picture changes take consid
erably less than a second with either board. 

This #9GXE64 has only 2 MB of mem
ory, so it won't do 1280 by 1024 pixels in 
millions of colors. That differerx:e is quite 
noticeable. Having said 1ha1, I have IO add 
that if we had started with the Number 





Nine board. I'd have been so impressed I 
might not have gotten around to the ATI 
board this month. The images are very 
good. and the board is very fast. But the 
AT I board is clearly more so. and I must 
confess I went back 10 it after giving the 
#9GXE64 a fair trial. 

If you want to save money-especially 
if you don't have a monitor that can 1ake 
real advantage of the AT I board's colors 
and resolution-I recommend Number 
Nine's #9GXE64 as a lot more than good 
enough. 

I also have Di amond's latest video 
board. Diamond has sworn never to be 
beaten in benchmark performance. so rm 
prepared for anything. Next month. we· 11 
do a comparison; but the ATI board is fast 
enough for just about anything you'd want 
to do. it sure is easy to install, and the col 
or reproduction is awesome. Highly rec
ommended. 

We were in a hurry to look at video
thi s column is being done at breakneck 
speed because I'm past deadlines. Also. 
my son Phillip's ship leaves for deploy
ment to Africa tomorrow morning, mean
ing we have to be in San Diego by din
nertime tonight. Thus. we grabbed the first 

image-editing software we sa\\ in the pile. 
This proved to be Image Wizard from lm
agcWarc Software. 

Image Wii.ard is a moderately priced 
program for doing photo editing, and it 
does the job quite well. It doesn't have the 
resolu1ion and features of Pic1ure Pub
lisher. and it seems to have some prob
lems at very high resolutions-those may 
be due to our having only 16 MB of mem
ory in Pentanuge-but ifs qui1e easy to 
install and use. 

If you're going to spend 12 grand on 
hardware. you'll probably want Picture 
Publisher. bu1 if the notion is to get a good 
enough image-editing system and every 
dollar counts. Image Wi1..ard is a very good 
way to go. It has features like independent 
object editing, various-size brushes, and 
sprays and fills, and the neat part is you 
can just install ii and stan using it All told. 
a good package indeed. 

A number of readers have, with 
various degrees of politeness, pointed out 
that the last time I talked about sound, I 
said something fairly dumb: I implied that 
adding Creative Lab's Wave Blaster to my 
system improved the quality of Mr. 

Spock·s speech. Of course, that's wrong. 
A few years ago, AdLib came out with 

inexpensive sound cards. and thus set a 
kind of de facto standard for low-end DOS 
sound; and most games still run under 
DOS rather 1han Windows. The AdLib 
cards used FM synthesis. This isn'1 a bad 
technology, and you can get surprisingly 
good quality with it. A number of games 
and other programs were written to use 
FM synthesis, and to thi s day, any decent 
sou nd card is AdLib·compatible. Of 
course. Creative Labs' Sound Blaster series 
sold so welt that most compelitors now 
claim to be Sound Blaster-compatible. 

Most sound cards now. though. are ac
tually at least two cards in one, and some 
like Logitec h's SoundMan have what 
amounts to four cards aboard. A few cards 
are deliberately not game-compatible, be
cause businesses told the designers they 
didn't want a game port and had no need 
fo r AdLib sound compatibility. These 
haven't sold very well. 

Now comes the tricky part. 
Say you want co create and play com

plex sounds on your PC. One way is sim
ply to record an event and play it. The re
sulting file will have complete information. 

con1inutd 

WITH MULTIVIEW DESKTOP, You'll 
FLY BEIWEEN WINDOWS AND UNIX. 

NO'W' you can take off betm:en Windows and UNIX applications 
usingasimplemouseandasingleuserlnterface. Youruser5 

only have IO learn one mode of q>eration. And you only have to 
supportoneinterl"ace. 

That's because 
MultiVlewDeskTop 

Nowyot<ntrovelonoWprolo<o1s 
With 1ust OllCI u~r mlfflace 

supportsmoreoonnectionsthananyone. Allr.erialoonnoctions. 
Andallmajorprotocols,includinglPX/SPX,DECnetandthe 
11-idestrangeofTCPnPtransports. Andifyoudon'thavea 
TCP/IP transport we'll give you one/m. 

Youalsogetaccurate,high-perfonnaratenninal 
emulation of all the major UNlX oonsok5 and tenninal 
t)'Jl15.Plusanoatingpalet1e11-ith100lbar,statusbarand 

configurable button bar for simple operation. MultiView 
Desk'fop also in reg.rates your ra and UNIX 11-ith Dynamic 

Data t::xchange (ODE) that allO'W$your users to make 
faster, more informed decisions. And they can cut and 

pastebetv.l.'en Wi~ and UNIXawlications,share 
printersandcustomil'.ftheirdesktopsinminmes. 

So no ma11er how or where you work, MultiV'iew 
DeskTop provides tenninal emulation, multiple platform 

oonnectivityandintegrationinonepackage. Whichisexactly 

vrhat you would exrect fromJSH, the oompany that pioneered 
WindowsSocketsta:hnology. ~ 

For more infonnation and a free 30- ~I 

AND MAKE All YOUR CONNECTIONS. =:~~::=:ri,i~' ]SB. 
See us at WINDOWS SOUITIONS in San Fnmcisco - Booth 85 in the Solutions Pavilion. 
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telecommunications cooverge into 
a single all-encompassing environ
ment. business has needed 
ooeforumthatmirrorsallthese 
changes. A summit for network and 
romputingprofessionals.That's 
NetWcrld+lnterop9ol. 

TheSununit brings together 
thetwobiggestnamesinnetwork· 
ingevenis.NetWocld.thehallmark 
of the desktop lAN community. 
And lnterop,theprovinggroundof 
intcroperabilityfortheWANand 
telecomworlds. 

Is The Summit a vital business 
tool! JustasktheroorethanOO.CKXl 
netWOrkingprofessionalswho 
attendedthepremiereNetW<rld+ 
lnterop this MayinlasVegas. 

c.atgpma 
Exh1b1tors ' 

Summit exhibitors include every 
ma,iorplayerinthebusiness.Thebig 
names and the hot up-arxk:omers. 
Networkingcompanies.'Jelecom
munications companies. Computer 
companies. Nowhere else will you 
havesuch accessiothe1atestnet
workingtechno~real-worid 
demonstrations and new product 
announcements. Nowhere else will 
youfindthe productsolutionsyou 

I -------- I I mer-- ~-.I 
I ~--·•••• 
'-•••••••• how il'srun.Seetheamazingpos-

all vendors on the floor through silJilitiesfc:ryourown business. 
needandthepeopleyouneedto 
taikto,aUinooeplace. 

the most di\.USe, multi-protocol This opportunity is itself worth 
network on earth: the lnteropNet the trip to Atlanta. Yet, it's only 
1bere isn't a more practical way one of many unique areas on the 

•••• toseeOOwweUtoday's latest Expofloorwhereyrucansee 't/ Aflfu prodocts will mertyoonw.md reaJ-.mddenx>nstrationsofthe 
needs. latest technology in use. 

Over $8 million were spent, 130 
miles of cable laid and thousands 
of manhours invested to connect 

Betteryet.youcantourlhe 
lnteropNet free. Thke a guided 
tour. See 00,.,. we set it up. See 

Everything You Need To Know Is Free! 

Vourcomplimentary94 Exlu'billlf'lus-VIPPass (SttddailsbHaw) 
isthetidcettoaworldol.higlHtvelnetWO'klearningopponunities:: 

free Admission IO all exlu'bition events Sept 12-14. 
f'" Unlimited access lo the industry's \eading technology vmdcn. 
ff'M Demos of the hot.emergingtechnologiesinreaJ.time-indudlng 

the lal5in AlM, APPN. wiren/mobilecomputing. fasc f'Ahemet. 
roolimediaandclient-server. 

Free 1bursofthelargeslnet'Ml'k~groundooearth:ln!eropNet
F,.. Network design assistancr atourConfigur.:Eoo Clinic.. 
free /v:cess1othegkiballntemetatourApplicationCluster~ 
free Acce!IS lo gkibal &Mail at WordPerfect's Messaging Cent'1. 
FrM Problem solving via TSAnet right on the exhibition floor. 
Ff'M Access lo the Reseller Integration Lab spoosored by Tuch Data. 
Ft- Instruction on I.AN/WAN networking fundamentals. 
Fr TrainingattheNPALabs.formerlyCNEPALabs. 
F EntrytoStart-UpCity.to gee thenewest,emerging~ 

Free Entry to all informal, eYening Birds-Of-A-Feather sessions. 
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These are called 11·a1·e files, and most of us 
have some that include the Star Trek char
acters saying things like ''Most illogical" 
and "His brain is gone!" or excerpts from 
Beavis and Bu11-Head. (My computer, I 
confess. now enters Windows with an an
nouncer saying to stay tuned while Beav
is and Butt-Head burn things and blow up 
stuff.) Since these are complete informa
tion files. the only sounds you'll hear from 
them are those already recorded. 

There's another way 10 create sound. 
To make things simple, let's take a bugle 
call. I could get a bugler to play .. Mess 
Call," record that. and include it on my 
system. Suppose. though. I wanted all the 
standard bugle calls, including the old 
combat commands like Squads Left or 
Right by Fours: complete infonnation files 
are large, and I' d soon have my hard disk 
full of them. Suppose, instead, I take a 
sample of a bugle and record that; when I 
wam to play a bugle call, I feed in the es
sential information about pitch and dura
tion of notes, and let the computer syn
thesize the actual sound. This is called 
11•a1•e-table synthesis-you have a table of 
the .. sound waves" from a number of in
struments-and the important fact is that 

the computer synthesizes the sound from 
incomplete infonnation. 

A wave-table card-such as the Wave 
Blaster that piggybacks onto Creative 
Labs' Sound Blaster 16 card-contains. 
among other things, a set of"instruments": 
wave-table samples of thi ngs as diverse 
as bugles, guitars. and pianos. These are 
called patches, and those who are very 
much concerned about sounds evaluate 
the good and bad points of various patch 
sets. If you want to know more about that, 
I strongly recommend you get the latest 
copy of Rich Heimlich's Patch Set Re
view, which is available free from most 
BBSes where people talk about sound. 

Note that in theory we could take sam
ples of Mr. Spock talking, make hi m into 
an "i nstrument," and write software that 
would have him say almost anything we 
like. In practice, though, when you hear 
Mr. Spock on your computer, you are lis
tening to a digi1ized recording of him ac
tually saJing that. 

As a result of my earlier confusion, I 
have been required to learn more about 
the sound situation than I intended to. 

For example: if I want the best synthe
sized sound quality, clearly the larger my 

sample table, the better job the computer 
will beabletodowith the synthesis. Wave 
Blaster. like many wave-table cards. has 4 
MB of ROM that contains the general 
MIDI-sound patch set. This includes a few 
sound effects and about 128 instruments. 
including the piano, trumpet. bass fidd le, 
violin, sitar, ocarina, koto, and agogo, and 
I don't know what those last two are ei
ther. The point is that all those must fit 
into4MB. 

Suppose I want my system to play a 
Beethoven symphony. Even with a giga
byte hard drive, I won't want a complete 
recording of. say, the Eroica. so I' ll want 
to have the system synthesize it. I'll have 
no need for an ocarina or a koto: I'd be 
better off if my patch set included better, 
mean ing larger, samples of violins and 
trumpets. Maybe, instead of the standard 
instrument set in ROM, I'd be bener off 
having RAM on my wave-table card and 
Jelling the computer load those with better 
samples of the instruments I need. 

Then. too, if I want to blend a number of 
instruments into my sound. I'm likely to be 
compute-bound: perhaps I ought to have a 
processor on the sound card. 

Things definitely get complex, and as 

Share More. 

Cal l These 
Distributors: 

The most flexible printer sharing 
solution available just became 

more productive! Now, you can 
connect up to 32 nodes including as 
many as 8 printers and have printer 
spooling capability at no additional 

cost. Installs in minutes using standard 
RJ -11 phone cable. 

PRIMAX ELECTRONICS 

Circle 170 on Inquiry Card.(Resellers: 171). 



N STL's compatibility and interoperability tests are the most rigorous in the industry. 

So when you see our Seal. you knovv the computer products yolfre buying will be 

compatible. 

lhe following computer" products* have recently earned the N STL Seal. 

Intel Ccwporadon Intergraph Ccwporadon 

Intel T okenE>epress LAN Adapter ISN I 6s TD2 Pontium W orkstation 

Intel TokenE>cpress LAN Adapter EISA/32 Telemecanlque 
Intel TokenE>cpress l...oJ\I AdaptE!f" ElSA 1614 FTX 507.Bc 486 ...WStrlal 

Olicom USA. Inc. Portab6e Termirllll 

Olioom ToKerw1ng Network ISA 16/4 Adapter 

A,..t lntet-nadonal Com~. Inc. 
LEO DESIGNote 486 T330-- 12 

FOJ' more Information about the NSTL Seal and what it takes to earn it. call 

800-220-NSTL orC610) 941-9600. It's the first step tavvard a long and healthy relationship. 

' Alltnndorp<odo;ct_._..">ned...,--.orr9(1ist.,.9d~oltheir~~ 
~CorporMeCent.,. • 625Rldge~ • ConsJd>ocl<.., ,PA\9428 • F .. 61 1HM \ 9952 • NSTLiledMelondMc0.-.Hil,0-.: 

Clrcle :121 on Inquiry Card. 
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the hardware gets better. it' s all changing 
like dreams. My advice is that for the mo
ment. you get a cheap decent system. The 
Sound Blaster 16or any card that will ac· 
cept a Wa\·e Blaster or other wave-table 
card is good enough. or if you need a CD
ROM drive. get one of Creative Labs· 
multimedia upgrade kits with a CD-ROM 
drive, speakers. and so fonh (see my April 
column). Logitcch makes good systems 
at reasonable prices. The imponant thing 
here is to get as good a price as you can. 

You want a good price because trul y 

awesome sound syste ms are com in g. 
Think about that in conjunction with the 
image-processing capabilities high-end 
machines are capable of. You'll soon have 
a Moviola machine on your desktop. and 
you' ll want really good sound. 

For now, stay with good enough. and if 
you want to spend money on sound, buy 
good speakers. You can use them with the 
really great sound cards that are coming. 

It 's not generally known, but a 
small outfit called ESC has been publish· 

Plasmon Announces 
Up to 270GB of Low-cost, 
High-Perfonnance 
Optical ---
Storage 

PlasmondesksilemuHilUlldion 
Ojlticaldistjukeboxesare 
specific.allydesigoedloPIOVide 
lhespeed,per1oonance. 
reliabililyaoclflexibililyyouneed 
fortoday'sdata·andlmage
lmensivenetw1:1!b 

WlltidiskcNrqet1mesaslastas 
1.aseconds,thenewcompac1, 
high-eapacnyjukello.usarethe 
rastestlnttieirclass 

Multlpleuserscanhave 
simuttaoeousaccess1ovolumes 
oldataandima0e5.For 
inereasedllexibility,lhesystems 
canbeloadellWllhwrilHOCe 
andforfewirtablemediilllnany 
combrlation. 

OesigoedklfoonllntlDllS 
networl!usage,lhehigh
pel1orn'lalajubboxes!Nlufe 
anew,t~adVanced 
robobtmecllalllSlllwithlewel' 
mowig~ 1oensureloog· 
temlreliabilily 

Plasmonotfersacompletelamily 
oloplicaldiskdriYesandjuke
bomwlthcapE!iesranging 
lroml.!ilo270G8,nwdis 

For more information, 
rontactyourlocaJ 
authorized Plasmon 

opllQ!disks.CD-Reconlersilfld reseller, or call: 
inlegmionsortware. Our WnlmlU.S.-14081956-9400 

~:2·-:"·~· Eulml~~=~ outpUtloliserdisk. .... Germany. 
netwm:ilfld +49(0)893246390 
bactupapplicillloRs France· 
software. +33(1)40212571 

··--(>.-·-·-··---.... --------- ... -··--·--------.. -·--·---
Circle 303 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 304). 

ing an index to BYTE for 
years. It 's called Bindex 
and covers the years 
1990-1994. People of1en 
ask me when we did 

\ ---
f Q. 
~: . 

some anicle or ano1her. ~-

ll 's a bit awkward to -,, 
and I never remember. ~~ 

search through Bindex 

oncycarata tinlC--that'I< 
how it comes-but it' s -
sure easier than looki ng Vi J 
through the magazines = 
themselves. ~ ~ 

If you're doing 
documentation and you want to include 
pict ures of key tops, you need RRKey
Fonts. There are PC and Mac versions. 
You get both TrueType and Postscript 
Type 1 in each version. The fon ts are at
tractive, very complete. and easy to use. 
Mouse buttons, function keys. arrow keys, 
cursor<;hapes, you name it, it's in there. 

Anyone who e\•er used Windows Paint
brush to capture a screen picture of a key 
top and was dissatisfied with the printed re
sull will want a copy. It also comes in Ger
man for the PC. Not e\•eryone needs this. 
but if you do need RRKeyFont.<>. you need 
it bad. Recommended. 

It 's not too early to lhink about your 
taxes. Longtime readers will know I used 
to use MaclnTax to do mine. For the past 
couple of years, I have used Turbo Tax for 
Windows from Intuit. I' ve learned to trust 
it: if it says there's a mi ssing entry on a 
fonn, it's wonh finding out what chat en
try is. The worksheet system on Schedule 
C businesses keeps track of those com
plexities. Mrs. Pournelle and I have "his. 
hers, and ours" businesses. and each gets 
a separate rcpon . IC handles Schedule K 
pannerships and Schedule E expenses. 

Many of my friends have accountants, 
but I've fou nd that by the time I have ex· 
plained everything to an accountant, I 
could have done it using TurboTax. I'll 
remind you again next January. 

I don't often need a rhymi ng die· 
tionar)', but now that I ha'<e one. I may 
make use of it. I used to like writing dog
gerel and once tried my hand at a classical 
ballad. In those days rhymes came easi ly. 
but as I get older. I have to think harder. It 
seems to be true that when you get to be 
my age the bin is full. For every new thing 
you learn, something you used to know 
drops out the other ear. 

Fonunately, A Zillion Kajillion Rhymes 
takes care of the rh yming department. 
There are Windows and Mac versions, and 



NETW~RLD+INTEROP 94 
24-28 OCTOBRE 1994 • CNIT • CENTRE DE COMMUNICATION ET D'ECHANGES • PARIS LA DEFENSE, FRANCE 

• 11,000 Sq.m. net of Exhibition • Reseller Conference 

• 250 Exhibitors -ct. • Executive Symposium 

• 15 Tutorials {2 days) • 8 Solutions Showcasesn< 

• 7 Workshops (1 day) Demonstrations 

• 50 Conference Sessions 

THE EUROPEAN NETWORKING SUMMIT 

NElW ~RLD+INTER@P 94 ---·-·-·--.. ..--- ... --

NetWorld'"+Intcrop• 94 Paris, the indus1ry's premier interoperability 
Conference and Exhibition, represents a unique gathering of key 
exhibitors demonstrating technologies in a real nerworking environment. 
At NetWorld'"+lnterop• 94 Paris you will meet leading-edge Network 
Computing vendors and experience the interoperability of their products 
and technologies. You will gain the information necessary to plan, design 
and build stat~f-the-art networks. 
NetWorld'"+lntcrop• 94 Paris will provide you with 1he infonnation to 
meet 1he 1echnology challenges of the 1990's. 

Ziff-Davis Exposition a Conference 
14, Pl.ACE MARIE-JEANNE BASSOT 
92593 L£VAl.l.OISftRRET CEDEX 

For re'1stratlon/ lntom.tion 
PINM contact: Pltricll FJIECHOU 
Phone: +33-146.39.56.33 
Fu +33-146.39.56.99 

THE EVENT YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS 
----~Cl.rcle 1.56on lnq""uhy>ec.,a,,.rd __ 



it's the easiest thing in the world to use. I have a CD-ROM version of Betrayal at 
Krondor. Jfyou have a CD-ROM system, 
this is the right way IO play what is st ill 
!he best fantasy role-playi ng game I' ve 
ever seen. One thing about Krondor: al
though the game tells you ifs urgent to 
gel to Krondor in Chapter One, it isn't. 
Take your time, develop your characters, 
and get the best weapons that you can find. 

edge Adventure manages to combine OOth 
··content .. and ··1echnology;· and I haven ·1 
seen anything they've done that isn't wooh 
your attention. 

Years ago when I was a kid. I saw a 
comic strip in which one of the characters 
claimed to be the only person in the world 
who knew a rhyme for the word sifrer. He 
could sti ll be: at least this dictionary 
doesn't know one. He al!>O said he could 
rhyme orange: the dictionary offers a 
dozen of those. including dera11ge. ru be
come deranged if l don't slop playing with 
this thing. 

The book of the month is by Myron 
Magnet: The Dream and the Niglwnnre: 

As usual, there·s more IO write about 
than I have space for. For next month, we 
intend to try some high-resolution print
ing with Fargo's dye-sublimation printer, 
now that we have the image resolution. I 
have to make a speech this week, so I' ll 
be trying out the new PowerPoint. Phillip 
is taking a wonderfu l new Zenith laptop 
on the ship: reports on that over the next 
year or so. 

The company calls itself Eccentric Soft
ware. Its mouo is .. Software you never 
knew you needed." which is probably true 
enough for most of you. but if you do need 
it. this one works. 

The Sixties' Legacy to the Underclass 
(Morrow. 1993). If s a frightening analysis 
of why the good intentions of the war on 
poverty went wrong and the consequent 
moral challenge to the U.S. Highly rec
ommended. 

And I love that Pencafluge. • 

Fields of Glory remains interesting. 
Master of Orion (known affcc1ionately as 
MOO) consumes all the time available and 
then some. If you're a MOO fan, you'll 
also want Master of Orion. The Official 
Strategy Guide, from Prima Publishing 
(P.O . Box 1260BK, Rocklin. CA 95677). 
If you don't have it. you're playing at a 
disadvantage. 

It 's neither a game nor a book, but 3- D 
Body Adventure from Knowledge Ad
venture will probably teach your kids
and you-more about ana1omy and phys
iology than you· d learn from both. Cruise 
around in your skull. see a body build up 
from a skeleton out, get inside your heart 
and see the valves working. all in 3-D if 
you like. This 1hing is amazing. Knowl-

Jerry Poumel/r hold£ a doc10m1r in psychology 
andisa1ciencefictfrmwrirerwhoa/soeamsu 
comjor1(lb/e /fring writing aboot computers present 
andfu1ure.Jerrywelcomesreadrrs"comments 
and opinions. Send a sl'/f·mklrrs:wd. ssamped en-
1·elope to Jerry Pouml'lil'. do BYTE. One P/IQenix 
Mill Wne, Ptrl'rborough. NH 03458. Pleau put 
youraddf1'ssonthl'll'llt!TOJ1<"el/asontheem·l!
lope. Due w1M high mlunwof/eitl!rJ, Jerry can· 
n£Jfg..aran1uapersonalrl'p/y. Youcanalsooon
/(ICf him on 1M llllmttr or 8/X at)tTT)p@bU..com. 

tly(Kl"«llOSl&tospend#l)"tJrne 
moo~ llOOul comecbnC external 
SCSl<levice$.y(Ki needGran11e 
O'i!Ull"ssenesofktn. 
Dl..,_tlcfenNnetora(S59). 
Gold Dlacn-tlcC ...... (S39to 
S129), and ICSIYue T.n*"'l
(S59). Contact ca-lte OWUI, 
Union City.CA, (510)471-6442: 
fa~ 1510) 47Hl267. Clrct. llMI 
on lnqulfyCM. 

8etn1J .. .tll.ronclor (S69.95)ls 
stillthebestfantuyrole-play1ng 
gamel'vee-.oerseen.Contact 
s~.Oakhurst.CA. 
(800) 757-7707 or (206) 649-
9800: fax (206) 562·4223. elrcle 
U.4 7. 

Blnde~ (inde~ fOf 1990-1994. 
S49.95)makeslteasiertofind 
8rtlcleswnttenin8YTEthan 
loo!urCttvougtlthemteazines 
themsel\oes Contact ESC. 
MadlSOll. WI, \608) 238-3970: fax 
\606)238-A102. Clrclloll.41. 

The OEC 3107 hard dnYe (S1000) 
ttthefaslestonell'l-ever 
seen.ContactOl&ttlli l4ulpment: 
COfp •• 0£MStorapGroup. 
Shrewsb\lry. MA,\508)841-6439; 
fa< (508) 841-5078 Clrcle U.49. 

F"leldsofGlory (S59.95)is 
.,teresbflll..COntact 5fllclrum 
Molotlyte ,Alameda,CA. (800) 
695-4263or(510) 522·1164;fax 
(5101522.JS87. Clrde U.!50 . 

The Gqphlca Pro Tultio M.ch 84 
{2M8.S449;4MB.S699)isfast 
enou&hforjustabOttl.anything 
)'OU'dwant todo. ltsvre1seasyto 
install.andtheoolorrep<oductiorl 
!s awesome. Contact ATI 
Tecl'lnololln, lnc. ,Th.ornhill, 
Ontllfio, Canada, (905) 882·2600; 
fax (905) 882·2620. Circle U.&1 .. 

!mate Wlunl ($199) has features 
hkell'ldependentobfe<:tediting, 
various-sire brushes. and sprays 
andfills,andtheoeatpartlsyou 
Car'IJUSt1nstall1tandstart...Sing 
rt.contact 1,.....w-sonw-. 
San Diego. CA. (800) 8424199 or 
(619)67J.8600:tax(619)673' 
1770. Cln;le U.52. 

The -•opti• TJ..1300 optical 
dfrve(intemal. S3495;extemal, 
S3995)worl<s$Ol'Tlelhin& 
wonderfulbothlocllllyandacross 
tllenetwork.Contact ... opti. 
eor, .. San Jose, CA. {800) 84S.. 
3092 or (408) 954-9700; fax 
(408)954-9711. Clrcle U.53. 

Pentaflu&eincluOesthe60MHl 
MSPl mottierooardwltha256-KB 
cache(S1099). contact Mk:ronict 
eomput•rs, lnc.,Fremo11t.CA, 
(510)651·2300;fa. (510)651-
5612. ClrcleU.54. 

lt511MgeS&rel/8fYIOQd,andtlle 
#9GXl84 PCt local-Ws Yideo 
board (...,th 2 MB of DRAM. S349) 
1sveoyfest.Contac1 ,........,... 
Computt1COfp •• Le.1.1rcton.MA., 
(800)438-6463or(617)674· 
0009; tax (817) 674--2919. Clrcilf 
U.11. 

The ,..xtorl>outlleSpMNI ...... 
CD-R0MdrMl{S549)1089hke 
li1htnirc.con1act ,..dor,s1111ui 
Clara. CA. (800) 886-3935 or 
(408)9S0.1838: tax(408!986-
1010. c1rc1e U.IS8. 

tfyou"redoontidotumentat!onand 
y(Klwanttolncludeaplctureof 
keytops.youneed RRKeyF"onta 
(S49).Contact Ro.clllunner 
Cornputlnc.BatonRqe,LA. 
t504J 928-0780; fax (504) 92S. 
0802. Circle U.&7. 

CreatMtlabs"mult•me<liesound 
cardStestedonPent.aflugeinclude 
11'18 Sound-ttrl.8SCS..2 
(S279.95)andthe W--tet 
(5249.95).We'-theCreBl.IYI 
LabsMult1med111Kitwrthl.8t>tec 
speaker$(Dltco¥eryCOJ.8 
.,.......,..IUt,$449.95: 
~COJ.8~ 

Kn. $599.95; DfCltal EdP 3~ 
MultllnelleKll. S999).COOtacl 
efNtfw i..t.. MolpitM, CA, (800) 
998-5227 or (408f 428-6600; fax 
(408) 428-6611. Clrcle UN. 

lt"sl'le<lhefagamenorabook.but 
S.OlkldyAIMntllN (onfloppy 
disk, $49.95; on C[).R(IM. 
$69.95} Wiii probabl'J' teadl y(Kir 
kids-andyou--moreabout 
anatomy and physiology than 
y(Ki"dleamfromboth.Contact 
llflOWltdlol AIMnbn, tnc .. La 
Crescents. CA. (800)542-4240or 
(818) 542-4200: tax (818) 542· 
4475 ClrcleU59. 

Manyofmyfnendshll\le 
acw1.mt1111ts.1>u11"vefoundthatby 
thet1melhaveeJ<Plamed 
eveiythlng toanaccountant,! 
couklhavedonemytaxesuslng 
TurboTHlorWl ..... (call!Of 
Pfice).Contact lnt ... lnc., 
Tucsoo. Al., (800) 964-1040 or 
(602) 295-3110; fax (602) ~ 
3095. Clrclt U.80. 

ldon°toftenneedarhyming 
dictlOl'lllr)',butfM>Wlhatlhave A 
Zllllon KJiflllon m.,.,._ ($39.95). 
1 may make use of 11.. contact 
ECC911trie sonw-. Seattle. WA. 
(800) 4~758 or (206) 62S.. 
2687; lax (206) 628-2681. Clrcle 
U•L 



N T E L L Q U E T C 0 N F R M 

An••v•I• of lnte l liQuest's Computer Industry Media Study reveals 

that Technology ••pert• are more likely to be involved in purch•••• of 

co1np11t•r product• than less technically oriented bu•ln••• lnfhaencer•-

,------Technolog: ;•ports are: ] 

177°/o more likely to be involved 1n purchases of n e tworking products 

880/o more likely to be Involved in notebook computer purchases I 
440/o mare likely tQ be involved in workstation purchases 

I 31 °/o more likely ta be involved In computer software purchases 

L_ --- - --- - ---' 

··> And BY1E Has the Highest Concentration 
of Technologv Expens Among leading 

Computer Publications 
Fh111dere Who Are Adv11nced/Exp11rt U sers 

BYTE 64% 

4A+" 1•+0 
'4iiiil!MW 
'4i *t1 i§ 

I ;' 1J 11 B e ca u s e the Experts Dec id e . - ---. 
For more information on the lntel/iQuest Computer Industry Media Study, ca/1603 -924·2618 or contact your local BYTE sales represencacive 

Source: lm:elhOueac CIMS, 1 99.:l 



l'rl imd ~ faN Hardware 
PomBl.E lOllAsE· T CONNECTION 
hralon ~· EllMHW .... PCllCIA ...... comects 
PC..._. C0111P1Dn llNctlJ to lOlnt-T m.r.t .t-
WOfb. llw ............ bin ..... COlllPlllento ... OM 
netwoflloaa.t.""' lets Mtwork ............... prowWe 
portabM ...... with hlll 1 ...... KCeSS to ..twoft; prilllen 
Md l8ftlllf'I ....... reqairins .......... lulb-port coanec-
tion. AbletoftlintolnJT,,..UorTJ'P911 PCMCIAslot, the 
$299 ElherWne supports PCMCll Card •nd Socket Services 
to eo11bae hot-sw•ppi• of dlffeNnt PCMCIA products. 
Contact: fi.1ra/lo11 Compr11i11g, Alamedti, CA. (5/0} 814-SO<XJ. 
c .. oi. 1:119 on "-lry C_,, . 

HIGH-CAPACITY NBWARE 
STORAGE ~ 
Available in EISA and Micro 
Owmel configurations, the Mon· 
Smr rack-mount storage ~ys1e111 
($8640) suppons scalable single
scrver capacities of9 to 252 GB. 
From Stornge Dimensions (Mil
pitas. CA). MonStor integrates 
up to four 9-GB SCS l-2 drive 
modules on the same SCSI bus: 
you can connect seven drive 
mcxlulesperhos1adapterandup 
to four host adapters per server. 
The system has a burst data 
transfer rate of JO MBps and sus
tained rates of up to 8. 1 MBps. 
MonStor ships with the LANStor 
Plus software driver. 
Phone: (408) 954-0710. 
Cln:l9 1321 on tnq.utry C•rd. 

OFF-LINE NBWDRK SENl1IY 
A hardware-based LA N man
agement and securi ty device cur
rently available for NetWare 3.x 
and 4.x, Nclwori.: Senuy ($3000) 
from Cyberlock Data Intell i
gence (Philadelphia. PA) con
nects 10 the server but opcr.l\es 
off-line. When you install Net
work Sentry, the device creates 
a unique identifier for each e:o;
ccutable file on the server and 
thenchcckstheidentifiereach 
time a file ise:o;ccutcd. 
Pho11e: (215) 893-8833. 
Clrci. 1322 on lnqulrr C • rd. 

STICKABLE HUBS 
Designed for departmental 
IOBase-T networks. the Klev-

1 ............ erHub Stack K1016($895) 
and KI032 
($1685)s1ack
ablehubs fea-
ture 16and32 
unmanaged 
UTP ports, re
spectively. The 
hubs suppon 

scalable pon loads rnnging from 
16 10 132 ports. Youcans1ockup 
10 fou r ofthc Klever(Sunnyvale. 
CA) hubs in any combination 
orcascadcthem.Auser-coofig
urable port enables you 10 add an 
additional IOBasc·T. IOBase-5, 
or IOBa..e-FL connection. 
Phone: (800) 745-4{J6{)or 
(408) 735-7723. 
Clrc l• 1323 on lnqulrr C•rd. 

PEDAL YOUR WAY 
TD PRODUCTIVITY 

from Timeworks lniernational 
(Northbrook, IL) by speaking 
naturally IO your computer while 
using the Windows V-Command 
library: digitized compression 
uses only 4 KB for each second 
of speech. Timeworks Say It rec
ognizes and executes commands 
regardlessofvariationsinvoicc 
tone and emphasis. 
Pirone: (800) 323-7744 or 
(708) 559-1300. 

Consisting of three elec1ronic TRAVELERS' STORAGE "' 
fool switches, the Step On It A portable storage system that 
Keyboard Cont ro l Pedals plugs into the parallel printer port 
($69.95) cun be custom
programmcd to assign or 
reussign any three key
board keys to foot opera· 
tion. From Bilbo Innova
tions (Madison. WI). 1hc 
device co1ncs with menu· 
driven sof1ware and a 
miniature external con· 
1rolle rth a1 plugs in be· 
tween your keyboard and 
your PC. 
Phone: (800) 203-0092 
or(608) 233-6121. 

NOTEBOOK DATA ACQUISmON 
The DAQ-19 data acquisition 
board (from $299) features 19-
bit ND capability on eight dif
ferential-ended or 16 single-end
ed channels. a 12-bit DIA port. 
an 8-bit digital 1/0 port. and 
sourceccxleforaWindowsdata 
acquisition program. Designed 
for use with notebooks, 1he par
allel-port board is from ST Sci· 
entific(Chanhassen,MN). 
Phooe: (612) 361-6082. 
Clrci. 1.325 on lnqulrr C•rd. 

GIVE VOICE COMMANDS 
IN WINDOWS 
The Timcworks Say It V-Com
mand Voice Recognition System 
($299) combines a sound card 
with voice-print capabili1ies to 
let you record messages under 
Windows. You use the system 

of your PC, the Data Traveler 
DTIOOEX (from $585) has a ca
pacity of 127 or 209 MB. The 
Kingston Technology (Fountain 
Valley, CA) unit has a par.dlcl
to-IDEadapter,tr.msferratesof 
up to 1.2 MBps, a pass-through 
printer connection. an AC adapt
er, and a 3-hourbattcry. A Quick
Swap feature enables disks to 
self-configurewhenthcyarcin
scrted into the receiving frame. 
Phone: (714)435-2600. 
Clrci. 1326 .,... lnqulrr C•rd. 

EXPAND CAPM:ITY QUICKll' 
The SSl-5200 ($4995) 3~inch 
SCSl-2 drive has a formatted 
capacity of 5.2 GB. an average 
access speed of 9.2 ms. and a 
media-to-buffer data transfer rate 
of 12.17 MBps. The drive, which 
hasamagneto-resistivehead.is 
from Storage Solutions (Stam
ford. CT). 
Phone: (203) 325-0035. 
Cln:I• 1327 on lnqulrr Card. 



processor 
aodadual
scan color screen. 
From WinBook Computer (Co
lumbus. OH), the notebook comes 
with 4 MB of RAM (expandable 
1032MB),aremovable 120-MB 
hard drive, and your choice of a 
Lexmarl; or Logitoch pointing de
vice. Optional 3.3-V L2 cache is 
also available. 
Phone: (800) 468-2162 or 
(614)481-8041. 

ERGONOMIC MONITOR 
Compatible with Apple and Sun 
SPA RC systems. MAG lnooVi
sion's (Santa Ana.CA) MXP17F 
monitor(S1299) ha~ a flat-square 
CRT with an lnvar shadow mask 
and an antiglare trcatmen1. l1s 
ultrahigh resolution goes up to 
1600 by 1280 pixels noninter
laced with refresh rates of up to 
120 Hz and a dot pitch of 0.26 
mm. Advanced Display Calibrn· 
tion via an RS-232 control pon 
lets you use all the controls with 
a click of your mouse and locks 
out other users so that they can't 
disturb your settings. 
Phone: (800) 827-3998 or 
(714) 751-2008. 

ROBOTS FOR UNIX 
Driverless tape auto-loaders for 
Unixplatfonns.theEncorcPlus 
Robol:ic Tape Handling systems 
(from 55995) have built-in ro
botic-control intelligence. The 
systems work with all Uni11 sys
tems that have a SCS I bus, and 
they support all standard Unix 
tape utilities. From Andataco 
(San Diego. CA), the auto-lood
ers have backup and archive 

s1orage capaci
ties ranging from 
SO to IOOGB. 
Phone: (800) 

334-919/or 
(619) 453-9191. 

The ParaSCSI Plus ultra
high-speed parnllel-10-SCS I 
adapter ($216) supports up to 
seven daisy-chained SCS I or 
SCSl-2 devices. Compatible with 
any standard port or EPP (en
hanced parallel pon), the adapter 
has a pass-through to permit con
current printing. From Linksys 
(Irvine, CA), !he ParaSCSI Plus 
transfers data at 500 KBps: for 
EPP-compliant PCs, the data 
transmissionrnteincrcasestoup 
to l MBps. 
Phone: (800) 546-5797 or 
(714)261-1288. 

POWERBOOK BAffiRY ASSIST 

and e11tends battery life by up to 
four times when plugged into an 
active PowerBook. The IY<- by 
2X.- by X- inch unit weighs less 
than 3 ounces and has a power 
output of7.S Vat I.I amps. 
Phmre: (800) 678-3726 or 
(316) 685-4904. 

Oll!AACQUISITION 
ANO CONTROL 
A data acquisition and control 
mcxlulewith a serial-port inter· 
face. theJSLI IA84 ($259) from 
JascoResearch(Sidney, British 
Columbia, Canada) has 11 ana
log input channels with pro
grammable X 1 or X 10 gain on 
four channels. The serial-port 
connection is switch-selectable 
at rates ranging from 300 bps to 
38.4 Kbps, and the module has 
a sampling rate of up to 180 Hz 
for one channel and 16 Hz for 
all 11 channels at 9600 bps. 
Phone: (604) 656-0656. 

SEND YOUR NOTES 
THROUGH THE AIR 
More than a pocket-size te11t 
pager, AirNote ($349) has its 
own In· 

dress, so you can receive Inter
net messages whi le you're away 
from the office. From Notable 
Technologies (Oakland. CA). 
AirNO!:e also lets you receive E
mail, compu1er-1yped messages. 
and phone messages. You can 
specify the maximum number of 
characters you want forwarded 
to the pager, and you can have 
AirNote lntemct messages sent 
to your primary Internet E-mail 
address. 
Phone: (800) 732-9<xXJ or 
(5/0) 208-4400. 

FAXMODEMWITli 
VOICEVIEW SUPPORT 
An internal mul1ifunction fax 
board the Connr.ction Pro ($249) 
has built-in support for the Rad
ish VoiceView protocol. From 
Digicom Systems (Milpitas, 
CA), the Connection Pro sup
ports the Windows sound sys
tem and OLE, has full -duple11 
V.32terbo 19.2-Kbpsdata trans
fer. and can send and receive 
Group 3 faxes at speeds of up to 
14.4 Kbps. 
Phon~: (800) 833-8900 or 
(408)262-1277. 

Abattery-chargeex1enderforall 
100-series Apple PowerBooks. 
the PowerAssist ($69) from New· 
er Technology (Wich ita. KS) 
charges baneries in sleep mode tenlelad· r---------,----~ 

MULTIMmlA-READY MACS 
With• built-in~ drive,• 66-/33-
MH:z 68LC040 processor, rideo- and TV· 
e~nsion options, •nd support for 16-
bit stereo ~k, AppM:11 630 series 
of MKS lfrom $11991 •re bir&eted to
ward -- looking for • powerful eaby
lewll ........... l)'ltem. The MK LC 630, 
Petforml 630 lshown in the photo), •ncl 
QuMr. 630 .. come wilfl 68030 LC PDS, 
conn•nlution, •nd ricl9-in slots. An 
optioul Yideo-in card lets JOU view and 
cul and pnte composite •• 5-rideo; an
othet' card accepts NTSC, PAL, and SE· 
CAM 1V signals, letting YoU view them. An option.al rideo-out solution dows JOU to "print" ftdeo 
to VCR t.pe. The communications slot accepts 108ue-T, lOBne-2, •nd .UUI Ethemet cards 
and. 14.4-Kbps fax/uta modem. 
Contact: Apple Computer, C«~rti110. CA. (800) 767-2775 or(408) 996-/0/0. 
Clret<9 1.s1• - .._..,. c-. 



l~Jmld~fafi Hardware 
A SMALL UPS Willi A LARGE AlmuDE 
hlcorpontinc Deftec'• .. ~neering 
fJql8l'tile, ............... Ll'SM pn:Dct stand.. 
.... PCs• .. as llltwlMll nodes aplnsl. power 
w.ckouts, ........ spikes, •nd power-line noise. 
All AdTuced a.ttery ......,....... hlture In the 
units exa.nds battery life, speeds rec ... rp time, ... ..---.. -~The UPSes ... naa.ble wtth 250-, 
400-, and SOO.VA power r.tlnp ; the 400- end 
600-VA modetl Include e test switch and seftware
intert8ce~foropentille~such • 
NetWere, Windows. DOS, Unix, and 05/2. Prices 
start.t.$139. 
Co11tact: De/tee Electronics. Slln Diego, CA. 
(800) 854-2658 or(619) 291-4211. 
c1 ..... 1uo-•-iryc-. 

SCSI ADAPTER 
A bus-mastered SCSl-2 host 
adap1cr for VL-Bus syslems, the 
BT-445C ($279) from Bus Logic 
(Santa Clara. CA) has an on
board AutoSCS I U1ility and 
dual-floppy suppon. The mcnu
driven AutoSCSI Utility resides 
in the adapter's BIOS and lets 
you configure the host adapter. 
a SCSI device, and 8105-rclated 
parameters. 
Phone: (408) 492-9090. 
Cl..;:i.:l.337 on lnqu l<)'Cl"d. 

REMOTE WINDOWS CONTROL T 
A hand-held programmable re
mote control. the PowerControl 
($195) allows you to control 
your Windows prese ntations 
from up to 30 feet away from 
your computer. You can assign a 

sequence o f keystrokes o r a 
mouse command lo any of the 
buuonson the uni1andaclivate 
complex software functions by 
pushing a button. The SoflMag
ic (Waltham, MA) infrared de
vice supports packages such as 
PowerPoim. Harvard Graphics, 
and Freelance Graphics. 
Phone: (617) 899-9966. 
Circle 1340 °" I nqu iry Card. 

P1IOTECTIDN FROM STATIC 
A small accessory that installs 
on your computer, UltraStat 
($59.95) continually drains harm
fu l static from your system and 
from you, according to its manu
facturer, UltraStat (Colorado 
C ity, CO). The company says 
tha1UltraStatreducesthe 10.000 
to 20,000 V of static electricity 
typically emitted by a computer 
screen to less than 50 V. 
Ph011e: (800)4W-7828 or 
(719)676-4010. 
Circle 1338 on Inquiry card. 

INTEGRATE MULTIP1IOTDCDL 
WDRl!CROUPS 
T he GatorRoute iR router 
($2495) provides si multaneous 
routing of IPX, TCPnP. Apple
Talk. and DECnet protocols. The 
four-pon module includes two 
Ethernet ports and expansion 
slots for either two serial pon.~ 

or one serial and one LocalTalk 
port. From Cayman Systems 
(Woburn . M A), 1he ro uier"s 
built-in nash memory lets you 
easi ly upgrade your ne1work 
software. 
Phm1e: (800) 473-4776 or 
(6/7)932-1 100. 
Circle 1339 °" Inquiry Ca<d. 

age centering, size, and geometry 
when you select nonstandard res
olutions. On-screen displays let 
you adjust display-setup param
eters through an icon-based. on
scrcen control panel. The 0.28-
nun dot·pi1ch monitor has preset 
color -temperarure modes, as well 
a.~ a user-definable setting, and 
amicroprocessor-based31.5-to 
64-kHzauto-scanrange. PC:- and 
Mac-compatible, the Di amond 
Pro has a maximum resolution 
of I 024 by 768 pixels with a re
fresh ratcof76 Hz. 
Phone: (800) 843-2515 or 
(714)220-2500. 

The 2000DS monitor ($439) 
from Optiquest (Walnut. CA) 
includes the company's Opti
Grcen Software, which powers 
down the monitor to a maximum 
cnergy-coosumptionkvel ofless 
than3 Wwhenitisnotinusc. 
The digitally controlled monitor 
adheres to MPR-11 low-radiation 
standards. II senses the local AC 
power supply automatically and 

--------~ adjusts to between 90and 
264 V AC al 50 or 60 Hz 
with a maximum consump
tion of 100 W. Maximum 
resolution is 1024 by 768 

[~~~~~_::=-_J pixels noninterlaced with 
a 76-Hzrcfresh r.iteand a 
0.28-mmdotpitch. 

A KEYBOARD WITll A TWIST • 
The Select-Ease Keyboard 
($ 179) from Lexmark Interna
tional (Lexinbtton. KY) splits into 
left and right halves. each with 
aninverted-Tcursor-keyarr.mgc
mcnt. Youcanchangctheposi
lion of ei the r side of the fu ll 
function QWERTY keyboard by 
swiveling or symmetrically lilt
ing the sides or by completely 
separat inglhcm. 
Phone: (800) 438-2468 or 
(606) 232-2000. 
Circle 1341 on Inquiry Card, 

FLAT-SQUARE AND 15 INCHES 
1lle Diamond Pro ISFS mo nitor 
($535) from Mi1subi~hi (Cypress, 
CA) automatically readjusts irn-

Phone: (909) 468-3750. 
Cln:la 1343 on Inquiry Card. 

CAIN NETWORll PRIVACY 
The Oncorc Ethe rnet Priva te 
Line Card ($ 1995) is a daugh
tercard from Chipcom (South
borough, MA) that plugs into 
the company's Oncore Switch
ing Hubs. The PLC's continu
ous auto-learning capabili1y dis
covers all attached network users 
and then filters out any infonna
tion they arc not supposed to re
ceive. Users can move from net
work to network and from hub 
10 hub wi thout losing communi
cations. 
Pirone: (508) 460-8')00. 
Cl•c le 1344 on Inquiry 
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l'''j tm d ~ faN Software 
0P£N-AllcHITIC1UIE VISUM. OMLOPMOO Sm81 

ProlDGell+NT,1 ..., .......................... -'
beKlltlmt.........,tltt~ofCallCIC++ ...... 
C.UO.S for WWows llld NT, •pports llllill, he_.... Md 
Mlps ~ PtotoGen+ NT's ollfed......_. ........
.... eaP1blltiel ... J'OllMwalld setect, palal:Md clck,or 
....,.._.droplDol~llldk:ollstmrucll--. 

tcf"MtlS, ........................ tnt .... .... ,... .. ,_. ........... ...... ,...,......,co11e .. 
aim,lle .. ~ . .. Rpport .... VIAii Codlln for 
............ , MAPI, Md OLE 2.0 .. otMr prilM ......_ 
PniiloGell+ NT ii priced .t $495. 
Contact: Proto View Development, Dayton. NJ, 
(800) 231-8588 l)f (908) 319-8588. 
c~un. -~c..... 

OBJECT-llRIEHIEO IMAGING 
A suite of object.oriented imag
ing development tools for Visu
al Basic and Visual C++, KJPP 
(Kofv: Image Processing Pla1-
form) lmageControls (from 
$995) makes use of drag and 
drop to reduce the time needed to 
create production-level applica

tions. From Kofax Image Prod
ucts (Irvine, CA), the KIPP lm
agcControls package lets you 
add comprehensive imaging ca
p.abilities to new and established 

tine-of-business applications 
even if you have no experience 
in document-image processing. 
Phone: (714) 727-1733. 
Clrcle 1275 on Inquiry C•rd. 

PllOCESS-IMPROVEMENT 
PllCKAGE 
Windows-based process-analy
sis and improvement software. 

Optima (single license, S 1500) 
incorporates process-mapping, 
modeling, s imulation, and re
poning capabili1ies. From Ad· 
vanEdge Technologies (f ualatin, 
OR), Optima allows you 10 cre
aie a model or any process and run 
what-if simulations. 
Phone: (503) 692-8162. 

Circ le 1278 on Inquiry Card. 

DO SOME REAL-TIME TillNKING 
Designed for thinking in real 
time on the computer, Inspira
tion for Windows ($ 129) is a vi· 
sual tool for planning and de· 
veloping ideas. The Rapid Fire 
feature lets you quickly type 
related ideas into one symbol: 
thesoftwarethcncreateslinke<I 
multiple symbols. The Point & 
Type feature pops a sy mbol 
aroundarandomideayouhave 
typed to hold it until you are 

ready to work with it. An out
line view provides organization 
and writing capabilit ies. The vi
sual tool is from Inspiration Sofi
ware (Ponland, OR). 
Pho11e: (503) 245-901 I. 
Circle :1..278 on Inquiry C•rd. 

PllBUSltlNG-PROOUCTMTY 
PROGRAM 
A program for creating greeting 
cards, banners, calendars, signs. 
and stationery, PrintMaster Gold 
CD Bonus Pack ($79.95) pro
vides verbal assisiance via an 
audio interface. Tbe MicroLogic 
Software (Emeryville, CA) CD
ROM can print PCX, TIFF, GIF. 
CGM, WNF, and BMP graphics 
in24-bitcolor. 
Phone: (800) 888-9078 or 
(510) 652-5464. 

Circle :l.27S on Inquiry C•rd. 

A WOHSllOP FOR MUmMEDtA 
The Multimedia Workshop 
($79.95) from Davidson & As
sociates (Torrance. CA) contains 
writing and vi~ workshops to 
let you create muhimedia pre
sentations and published docu
ments. The program's four mul
timedia librari es encompass 
photos. QuickTime movie clips, 
c lip art. and sound effects and 
music. 
Phone: (310) 793-0600. 
Circle :12.82 on Inquiry C•rd. 

UPS-MONITORING SORWAJIE • 
PowerE.dgeNct5Cfvcr($191J)from 
CompuSci (St. Louis. MO) mon
itors any UPS and, in an orderly 
way, shuts down your computer's 
operating system before the UPS 
battery reserve 
is exhausted. 
Compatibl e 
withNetWare, 
SCO Unix, 
OS/2, DEC 
Alpha OSF, 
and HP-UX. 
PowerEdge 
NetServer 
allows mul-

ti pie sys1ems to be suppone<I by 
a single UPS wi thout the need 
for additional hardware. A status 
screenmonitorsUPSdata.suchas 
battery time remaining, battery 
voltage,chargestams,and line 
voltage. 
Phone: (314) 343-5022. 

Circle :1..277 on Inqu iry C•rd. 

ANANCIAL TOOLS 
The Mathematica Finance Pack 
($395) helpsfinanceprofession
als to analyze numerical and sta
ti stical da1a. optimize mathe· 
matical models, display da!a 
graphically in 2-D and 3-D, and 
create animations. From Wol
fram Research (Champaign, IL), 
the Finance Puck is designed 10 

solve problems in areas such as 
interest rates, bonds, cash flow, 
options, and finance-calendar 
functions. It' s available for the 
Mac, Windows, and the X Win· 
dowSystem . 
Phone: (800) 441-6284 or 
(217) 398-0700. 
Clrc le 1280 on Inquiry Card. 

EXPENSE REPOllTS CUSTOMIZED 
The Expense It for Windows 
program($ 129.99) manages e:c
pense accounts for business trav
elers by providing customizable 
expenserepons, rapid-receipten
uy, foreign-currency conversion, 
and complete management and 
reconciliation of expense ac
counts. From On the Go Sofl
ware (San Diego, CA), the pro
gram can consolida1e the repons 
to include only thedaysthatyoo 
incur expenses. 
Phont!: (619)546-4340. 



CARRYING ON THE GENERIC 
CADD TRADITION 
A$495 ............... 2~deslplft 
dmtilt&' PfOll'llM, Yltul CADO wOf'b 
In Windows, so JOU can customiH H 
tbrolrP a inKrO ....._.or any .... 
danl Windows Pf1111'8""'*'c .......... 
such H VlsHI BHIC or C++ . Vlsu.I 
CADO's inhlitiYe Interface Is bnect on 
desip tools located In ,.,..,. , convenient locations; hfo..tetlet comm1nds; and lafKe d......,. areas tMt an not obstructec1 by dWoc boxes. Able to rud aacl write GMerk: CADD CCD Md AlltoCAD DWC Nes, Vlsul CADD illlporb Md exports dab N DIF to.,_. Nts with other CAD, CAM, and CAE software. Thi software features tracking and OLE 2.0 teehnokl!D. 

Con1ac1: Numua Soft ... ·art!, St!at1/c, \VA, (800) 956-2233 or (206) 622-1233. 
c_ .. 1272 - ._ • ..,. c-. 

INTICRAlI ON THE NEWTON (from S295) lets you print more 
De\•clopcd forthcNcw1on, Tap- than 13 different types of bar 
Works(S I 19)integrates textpro- code symbologies and subsets. 
ces.sing, spreadsheets, drawings, Available in a networked ver-
and graphs into a single applica- sion, On-Tap/DOS lets you print 
tion. lbe Avail Technology (Sun- the codes from withio your ap-
nyvale, CA) softwan: improves plications. Integrated Software 
theeffectivenessofanyclocument Design (Mansfield, MA) pro-
that you want to fax. print. beam. duccs the software. 
or mail from your Newton and Phone: (508) 339-4928. 
provides WYSIWYG fonnatting. Cbcle 1298 on Inquiry Card. 
Phone: (408) 730-6855. 
Clrc:le 1283 o n Inquiry Card. 

INVESTMENT TRACKER • 
Fundwatch Plus for Windows MULTlSERVtR AUDmNC ($39) from Hamilton Software 

A Windows-based mulliserver (Englewood. CO) has a spread-
auditing tool for NetWare. Au· sheet- like tracking system 1hat 
ditWare ($595 per server) pro- lct.s you maintain price darn for 
vides a look and feel similar to investments at weekly or longer 
that of the NW ADM IN Ne1Ware intervals. The software llutomat-
4 tool. From Preferred Systems ically incorporates dividend and 
(West Haven. CT), the version- distribu1ion information. Flexi-
independent tool ha~ cross-serv- ble tracking and analysis rne th-
er query ability forNetWare2. I. ods let you directly compare a 
2.2,3.x,and4.x.Thevcr
sion-aware viewer allows 
the simultaneous auditing 
of multiple servers, re
gardlessofthc version o f 
NetWareeach isrunning. 
Phone: (800) 222-7638 
or(203) 937-3000. 

Oft Inquiry Card. 

EASY BAR CODE PRINTING 
A collection of bar code 
sof1 fonts, On-Tap/DOS 

variety of investments and mar
ket indexes and identify the best 
timcstobuyandsell. 
Phone: (800) 733-9(j()7 or 
(303) 795-5572. 
Cl<ele 1292 on Inquiry Card. 

EDmNG lfTILllY 
A Windows utility that lets you 
cutanyscrecnanddeJX!Si t datain 
acustomi7.edfi leforreassembly, 
SupcrCut ($79.95) is designed for 
the creation of multimedia and 
desktoppubli<J\ingprescntations. 
From Pacific Micro (Mountain 
View, CA). SuperCut also has fea
tures for general editing functions 
for applications such as word pro
cessors and graphics programs. 
Phone: (4 15) 948-6200. 
Cl<e loo 1287 on lf>Ctlllt)" Card. 

POWERBUILDER QA 
An automated soft ware
quali ty system for conducl
ing comprehensive QA and 
testing of applications de
veloped using Powersoft's 

" PowerBuilder, PowerRun
ncr ($2850) employs Pow
ersoft' s standard Power
Buildcr APL From Mercury 
Interactive (Santa Clara, 
CA), PowerRunnerenables 
testrcusabili1y. 
Phone: (408) 987-()100. 

@••mt@· 
Excalbw EFS 3.5, Excalibur 
Technologics(San Dicgo. 
CA),iseasiertointcgrate 
with third-party software. has 
anewAPl ,andprovidesad
ditional SU\ICIUrcd RDBMS 
mdexing suppon. From 
$ 12,000. 
Phont: (619} 625-7900. 
Clrcl•1.303onlnqulryCard. 

Flef'vwwfllMtlfllwl'fi.ler4.0, 
Optika(ColorndoSprings. 
CO). adds OCR for automatic 
indexing: full text-retrieval 
andkcyword-searchingcapa
bilities:multiplcannOlation 
features:intemationali7.ation; 
OracleSQLdatabase support: 
andmuhiple-pagedi'>play. 
Frorn$450. 
Phone: (719) 548-9800. 
Cl<ei. 1.304 on Inquiry C....t. 

fllllllltabStathtb!Softwwtfor 
WilldowslO, Min11ab(S1a1e 
College. PA), includes new 

fn;~~;~:;_ 
1t1es:cx
pandsits 
explormory 
data-:maly-

sisandstntistical capabilities; 
andadds3-Dgrnphics. fully 
implemcntedDDE.andases
sion window that you can edit 
1ogenera1ercponsfromwith
inthestntisticalpackagc. 
S89S. 
l'honl': (814) 238-3280. 
Circ le 1.305 on Inquiry Card. 

Aloll~5)'stem6.4, 
Trim:ic (Palo Al to. CA), im
provesdevelopmcnt produc-
1ivityo11GUJworksta1ions 
andintegrationmclicnl/scrv
crcnvironmcnL~.$9(X)() for 
1hc Wi11dows and OS/2 Prc
'i.Clllation Ma11agcr ''ersion. 
Phone: (415) 328-9595. 
Cl<ele 1.308 on Inquiry Cwd. 

SQLW.......5.0, Gupta(Mcn
lo Park, CA). adds Quick:Ob
jects. workgroup i111cgra1ion, 
and the SQL Windows Com
piler. $3395. 
Phont!: (415} 321-9500. 
Clrc:l•1.307onlnqulryCa •d. 



A GRAPHICAL VOICE SmEM FOR VISUAL BASIC 
A YOice and teM'*°"' lllttsnUon pKkqe fOf' Vlsul Bn6c, VBVoke Is a compMte sr-phiul 

~delfgalDol. VBVok:eautesasr..,wc.l ........ iill .. icb)'OUCMdesip, 

deftlop. ..tted lllW8Clhe voic:e .,..._willlia Vlsul lalic. 1lle VBVoict/Tapl ....... to tlle 

lilll ........ !!l!!!l!!l .......... a.~· :::.·=:::::.:--.::;:.:::: 

ALPffADEBUCCER 
TotalView(single-userlicense, 

$975), a source-level debugger 

from BBN Systems and Tech

nologies (Cambridge. MA), is 
available foc DEC's Alpha AXP 
RISC workstation running the 

OSF/I operating system. With 

TotalView, you can simultane

ously view aod debug all aspects 
of your applications, as well as 
debug applications that run on 
mullipleworkstations. 
Phone: (617) 873-2634. 

Clrc .. 1.2880<1 l nqul<)'C•n:I. 

DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT AID 
With View Pro (from S395), you 

can simultaneously view, anno

tate, and mark up documents re
gardless oftheiroriginal size and 

file format: document notes are 

automatically updated, and all 

rommentsandchangesare linked. 

From The van der Roest Group 

(Santa Ana.CA), View Pro's vec

tor suppon includes AutoCAD, 

CA Okey, andCADAM . Its raster 

support includes T IFF. CALS. 

andPCX. 
Phone: (714) 542-2201. 
Clrcl9 1301 on Inquiry C•«I. 

MANACElllEISSllES 
Issue- and problem-lmCking soft
ware for Windows, Issue Man-

Int.rt.ct en thlt has • Tapi-compff1111t 

drMr. For dem1•1q applicdlolls, yo. 

cm write code to ,......... toTapl ....ts 
to CUllDlnimllleCOlllNl, or,... CMcr.-. 

,_. ... olliads ..... u.rcm1ra1 ...... 

Pricln& for VBVok:e/Tapl au .. $395; a 
... _ .. $295. 

Comact: Pronexus, Carp. Omario, 
Cmuula, (613)839-0033. 

c-1:1n1- ..... ~c-. 

ager (S49.95) provides a way for 

you to track issues, note their 

progress,andrecordwhenanis

suc is closed. From Winnovation 

(Ft. Collins, CO), Issue Manag

er tracks problems such as soft

ware bugs, maintenance requests.. 
and quality-control support. 

Phone: (303) 226-8682. 
Clrcl9 1.293 0<1 Inquiry C• rd. 

DEVELOP CUENT/mlVER 
APPl.ICMIONS 
ObjectPro ($2995 per seat). an 

object-oriented development 

tool. is designed for program

mers building client/server ap

plications that have bu siness 

objects programmed into them. 

All application components are 

s1ored as objects, so developers 

can take advantage of the bene

fits of inheritance and special

ization throughout their appli

cations. The Trinzic (Palo Alto, 

CA) software's interface lets you 

access and update a wide vari

ety of databases. 
Phone: (4 15)328-9595. 
Clrcl• 1.299 O<I Inqu iry C•«I. 

SOURCE CODE COLLECTION 
A compilat ion of Mac source 

code and utilities on CD-ROM, 

Apprenticc(S35) hasworkingex

amples of applications, control 

pancls,ci1tcnsions, utilities,and 

more. Apprentice is from Ce

lestin (Port Townsend, WA). 

Phone: (206) 385-3767. 
Clrci. 1290 on Inquiry C•«I. 

WI NDOWS NT MAKES 
THE UNIX CONNECTION 
The eXceed/NT 32-bit X Win

dow System server software pack
age ($545) for Alpha- and Mip>

based PCs e nables you to use 

Windows NT to connect to and 

display netwo rk-based Unix/X 

and/or VMS applications simul

taneously in windows on your 

desktop. The software is from 

Hummingbird Communications 

(Palo Alto, CA). 
Phone: (415) 6/7-45(J(). 
Clrc l• 1.291 on Inq ui ry c .. rd . 

DIAGRAM YOUR DMABASE 
A reverse-engineering and doc

umentation application for Ora

cle 6 and 7 databases. Dacabase 

Illustrator (from S 100) uses table, 

column, and constraint infonna

tion stored in the data dictionary 

to produce an entity-relationship 

diagram with automatic e ntity 

layout and relationship routing. 

The application is from Ray Ont

ko & Co. (Richmond, IN). 

Phone: (3 17) 935-4283. 
Circle 1.296 O<I Inquiry C a«I . 

111..l.lfor ....... NT lllll 
,_.._...., Research 
Systems (Boulder. CO), im
pro\·cs 11s uscr interfoce. en
hancesitsnumericalanalysis 
anddatahandling,audadds 
new plotting techniques. 
$1500. 
Phone: (303) 786-9900. 
Clrcl9 1310 D<1 Inquiry C • «I. 

.......... r-...10, 
Asymetrix (Bellevue. WA), 
adds over 200 enhancements, 
includingincrcasedproduc
tivi1y,improvedapplications 
perfonnance and tei1t capabil
ities. better uscr imerfaces 
anddatabascsupportforap
plications, and comprehensive 
multimedia features . $895. 

Phone: (206) 461-0501. 
Cl,.,le 131.1 0<I Inquiry C..-d. 

llipeiOlflce3.0,Super0ffice 
(Bedford. MA). offers calen
dar sharing bctwcen execu
tivesandsecretariesand 

groupscheduling;in1eroffice 
E-mail: built· in Pape!Clip 
documentimagingtoletyou 
linkanytypeofdocumentto 
a specific occount: access to 
corporate databases: and 
linkups toemployeesinthe 
field. From S295. 

Phone: (617) 275-1140. 

Clrcl9 1306 on Inquiry C..-d. 

eelriS.-flwW......2J), 
askSam Systems (Peny, A..), 

addsa spellingchecker,mul
tiplefontsinthcreponwriter. 
searchingovcrmulliplefiles, 

hypertcittlinks,superscripts 
and subscripts. additional im
port filters, and an option.al 
OCR module to scan teitt di
rec:tly into an askSam data
base.S l49.95: 0CR module. 
$99.95. 

Phone: (904) 584-6590. 
Clrci. 1317 on Inquiry C • «I -



EXPLORE the INTERNET! 

FIVE HOUR FREE TRIAL! 

Dial By Modem 1-800-365-4636, Press return until you get a prompt 

At Usemame, enter JOINDELPHI. At Password. Enter BTE949 

Attenllon c .. rrent lntemel Users: ~ whal DELPHI on offer you I Smck quotes. Gro.l1er·1 Encyd~ia 
newsw lrn. ind hundr'11s of oilier services a~ )"51 a few keymokH aw1y. Telne1 m ~1"'11. com u'ld tnler !lie 
~rname1ndpa$!word1boveforarr~1ria l 

Clrcle88on Inquiry Card. 

DELPHI ls the only major online service 

to offer you full access to the lnterne1. 

And now you can explore this incredible 

resource with no risk. You get 5 hours 

of evening/weekend access to try it out 

forfreel 

Use DELPHl's Internet mail gateway to 

exchange message-s with over 20 million 

people at universities. companies, and other 

onllne services such as CompuServe and MCI 

Mail. Download programs and mes using 

FTP or connect in real-lime 10 other 

networks using Telnet. You can also meet 

people on the lmerne1. Internet Relay 

Chat lets you "talk" with people all over the 

world and Usenet News is the world 's 

largest bulletin board with over 4500 topicsl 

To help you find the infonnation 

you want, you'll have access to powerful 

search utilities such as "Gopher," "Hytelnet" 

and "WAIS." If you aren't familiar with these 

terms, don't worry; DELPHI has hundreds of 

expertonlineassistamsanda large collection 

of help flies, books, programs, and mher 

resources to help get you started. 

Over 6oo local access numbers are 

available across the country. E)(plore DELPHI 

and the Internet today. You'll be amazed by 

what you discover. 

DELPHI 
INTERNET 

o~ es!lons?C.. 11 1 -800-69 5- 4 005. 

Se nd e·m~ll!olNfO llO d e lph l.com 



l'i'J rnld ~ f M'I Software 

ADD GEOGRAPHIC ANAIYSIS 
TO YOUR SPREADSHEm 
A joial: effort &Ml Wessex •nd EnriroAmental s,ste.s Re
... rdl lntfblte, Flnt St. mripplng software ltducles die 
core Uta froni tile U.S. ee.sats BClreau, AtcView 2 ..._.., 
Pd • set of 22 CDs .... pocraphk and demopllpliic data. 
An:View prowides Gl5 tedllidocr. desktop 11111ppillc; ..... 
media; Md ..........,. tools, such as DBMSn, bnilless 
gnipldcs. nd spreadsheets. First St. retaih for $1995. 
Contact: \Vessex, Wimretka, IL. (800) 892-6906 or 
(708) 501-3662. 
C-1274 _ ,_...,. C-. 

TWO BEm BEYOND A PIM 
Using a concept called 1hc Con
ducting Platfonn. SuperCooduc
tor ($99) allows you to organize 
your computers :rnd infom1ation 
around the people (or companies 
or subjects)youordinarily inter
actwith ra therthan around your 
applications. You work from a 
central screen and six dependent 
screens to create a record for 
each person: then you organize 
alt of a cenain person's infor
mation-including documents
directly under that person's rec
ord. SuperConductor is from 
Rlur Comers Oevelopmem (Sher
man Oaks. CA). 
Phone: (310) 780-3835. 

REMOlI ACCESS GOES LOCAl 
Takclt ($139.95) from G'Vosay 
(Provo, UT) provides access to 
your network fil es whe n you're 

aw ay fro m th e netwo rk. T he 
software creates and maintains 
an e lectronic briefcase on your 
localharddrive; thcbriefcaseem
ulatcs your network and allows 
youtoaccess the fi lesas ifthey 
were on the network. with iden
tical dri ves and directory paths. 
Take h auto matica lly synchro
nizes your files when you return 
thcm to thene1work. 
Pho11e: (801) 374-1611. 
Cln::le 1294 on Inquiry C a rd. 

WCHTILES 
With Baic h h ($1 99) fro m 
Gryphon Soft ware (San Diego. 
CA), you can color-correcl an 
on-screendigi1ized video clip by 
dr.igging the enti re 11XJvie onlo 
a colo r-correctio n tile instead 
of correcting it frame by frame. 
Once the movie is on the ti le, the 
batching process begins. For two 
tasks,you connecttheappropri-

ate two ti les via a conneclor. 1be 
Mac software ships with 30 tiles. 
Phor1e: (619) 516-8815. 
Clrcla 1297 on Inquiry C ltf'd. 

NETWORK MANAGEMENT 
Freedom View NMS ($395) uses 
SNMP to manage Ethernet net
works running under Windows. 
The software can diagram net· 
work topology. depict ing differ
ent de vice types with built-in 
oruscr-definedicons, andit can 
automatically detect devices and 
create a network map.selecting 
icon types base<i ondcvice qucries. 
From Compex (Anaheim, CA), 
Freedom View NMS can poll de
vices at user-de fin ed intervals 
and createevent fi lters thattrig
ger cus1omfunctions. 
Phone: (714) 610-7302 . 
C lrcl • 1286 on Inquiry C a rd. 

ENlllY-LIVELSPICE 
A 32-bit analog and mixed-signal 
ci rcuit -simulation system that 
e mploys Win 32s ex te nsio ns, 
JC AP4/Li te (5595) is based on 
!CAP/4Windows. From lntusoft 
(San Pedro, CA), ICAP4/Llte al · 
lows unlimited-si1.e circuits: per· 
fo rms AC, DC, transie nt , a nd 
te mperature anal yses: and in 
cludes an integra ted sche matic 
entry progra m that produces a 
complete SPICE net li st. 
Pllor1e: (3 10) 833-0710. 
Clrc la 1300 on Inquiry Card. 

211 VOLUMES DN A DISC 
A sing le-di sk C D-RO M (from 
$ 1300) provides the fu ll 20 vol
umes o f the McGraw-Hill Mul· 
ti media Eneyclo~dia of Science 
& Technology as well as the 
complete fifth edition of the Mc· 
Grow-Hill Dictionary of Scien· 
tijic and Technical Terms. From 
McGraw-Hill (New York, NY), 
the Windows-based C D-ROM 
uses Online Computer Systems' 
Opti-Waresearch-and-retrieval 
technology. 
Pho11e: (212) 337-596 1. 
C lrc la 1302 o n Inquiry Card. 

SClllpt4.0, BytebyByte 
(Austin,TX).featuresanew 
user in terface; free-form mod
eling tools,suchasb·spline, 
Btzicr spline, and NURBS: 
and native support for Power 
Macs. From S l995. 
Phone: (512)795-0 /50. 
Clrcle1311ionlnqulryCard. 

Colllel2.0, Specular ln1ema
tional (Amherst. MA), sup
ports the Power Mac and 
CMYK image files, is Power· 
PC-nati\e, andhasinc~ased 

image sizes and an impro\'ed 
userinterfacc.S395. 
Phont: (413) 251-3100. 
C ln::I• 1309 on Inquiry Cant. 

AirSar'-2.75, Spry(Scaule. 
WA), cnhanccsinsiallation, 
Telnet. mail. and news and 
adds PPP Windows Dialer 
and Mo!>aic. From .$ 149. 
Plront: (&JO) 777-9618 or 
(206)447.Q100. 
Cln::la 1312 on Inquiry Card. 

OPN:Ofllce 7.3, OPN Systems 
(Fon Wayne, lN), includes a 
GUI that suppons X Window 
System terminals and PCs 
runningan X terminal-emu
lationpackage:addsadocu· 
menHrackingsystem:and 
comes with PC Companion. 
OPN:S1ylc, and OPN:World 
gateways. From .$ 125 per 
seat. 
Phont: (800) 676- 1177 or 
(219) 455-2758. 

c.talcllO.DilkforW...... 
2.30, Cunis Software (Tor
rance, CA). adds suppon for 
CD-ROM and the ability 10 
distributecaialogs overdial· 
up serviccs. From .$ 1795. 
Phone: (310) 120-2451. 
Circle 1314 on Inquiry Card. 



URGENT-YOUR INPUT NEEDED 
Dear Reader-

The BYTE State of the Art section is devoted to delivering in-depth information about specific topics in computing on a monthly basis. Earty next year, the State ol the Art section will cover the technologies and strategies involved with Digital Video. To ensure that our coverage is in tune with your needs, we request that you fill out the following questionnaire and fax it back to us. It will tell us about your needs and interests, and help us focus our coverage of Digital Video to best address your concerns. Please take a few minutes to fill out this form and fax it back to us. Of course, questionnaires such as this are necessarily limiting. If you'd like to see other areas covered, or if you want to tell us your ideas about video on the desldop, please contact one of the SOTA sectioo editors at the following E-mail addresses. 

Thank you. 
Bob Ryan, b.ryan @bix.com 
Russ Kay, russellk@bix.com 
Scott Wallace, swallace@bix.com 

Digital Video 
Please rate your interest in the folowlng technologies 
and applications. 

Not at all interested Extremely interested 
4 5 

Applications 

D Videoconferencing 

D Video production for broadcasting 

D Industrial video production 

D Training videos 

D Electronic publishing 

D Whiteboard applications 

D 3-D data visualization 

D Other -please specify, _______ _ 

Compression Schemes and Codecs 

D Captain Crunch 

D MPEG1 

D MPEG2 

D JPEG 

D Cinepak 

0 MotiVE 

0 Fractal compression 

0 Huffman coding 

0 Other - please specify _ _ _ ____ _ 

.......... 
0 lndeo 

0 MWave 

D Windows OSP Manager 

D vcos 
D Quicklime 

D H,261 

D p,54 

0 Other - please specify, _______ _ 

Transmission Technolocies 

0 Switched LANs 

0 Full-duplex Ethernet 

D FDDl/CDDI 

0 Fast Ethernet 

D ISDN/Switched-56 

D ATM 

D Other - please specify _______ _ 
Commenm:, ___________ _ 

ABOUT YOU IOPTIONAll 

Name --------------
Tille _____________ _ 

Company -------------
Phone _____________ ~ 

E-mail address __________ _ 

FAX the completed form (without a cover sheet, please!) to 
(603) 924-7620. If you don't have access to a fax, you can 
photocopy the form and mail it to: 

BYTE SOTA Survey 
c/o Market Research Dept . 
One Phoenix Mill Lane 
Peterborough, NH 03458 



The Solution To Your 
Application Requirements 

Quatech, Inc. manufactures a variety of 

co mmunica1ion, da1a acquisi1ion, 

PCM CIA, and control prcxlucts for the 

IBM PC/XT. PC/AT, PS/2. noteboo k 

and compatible systems. We are com

mined to providing our customers with 

quality products, exceptional service 

and support, and competitive prices. 

COMMUNICATION adapters 
meet asynchronous, synch ro nous, 

serial, and paralle l communication 

requireme nts wi th pro1ocols such as 

RS-232, RS-422, RS-485, Current 

Loop and IEEE-488. Inte lligent and 

coprocessor adapters are also available. 

DATAACQUISITION prodoots 

add analog to digital, d igital to analog 

conversions and digital UO capabili

ties in 8 10 16-bit resolution. Other 

boards provide the capabi liti es 

for digital multimeters, digi tal fre

quency synthesizers, arbitrary wave

form synthes izers. and IEEE-488 

GPIB interfaces. 

PCM CIA Internal Interface Adapt

ers suppon Type I, II and III memory 

and UO cards. Quatech's Digital UO. 

EPP Para ll e l Po rt , FAX/Modem , 

Serial RS-232, RS-422, and RS-485 

1/0 cards g ive you maximum fle x-

ibility for your applicalion. The Sol id 

State Memory Card Dri ve supports 

Type I PCMCIA FLASH and SRAM 

memory cards. 

Call today for more infonnation and 

a free catalog on our complete line of 

Communicatio n, Data Acquisition, 

PCMCIA, and Industrial 110 products. 

800-553-1170 
Foreig11 Distributor 
ltiquiries Welcome 

Gt.,\lt.5'8$0 
662Wolf~Pirtway,Akron,OH443 1 l 

Ouatech, Inc. Made In the U.S.A. Phone: (216) 434-3154, Fu (216) 434-1409 BBS: ~216) 434-2461 . lntematlonel: Australla/lntarwor1d Electronlca& 

Compu!&r61-3-563-5011, Belgium •nd lux&rnboufV"ACALNVISA32-27-205963, Canada (Westem)llnterwor1d Electronics 800-663-6001 (Toronto office 

800-465--0164), DenmllNJes AasmuasenAps. 45 4281 6838, EnglandlDiarnond Point International 44-634-722.-390, Ftnland/Ultl Hi-Tech OY ~-

1255, Franee/EIBKO 33-Hi9302880. Germany/Jup"er Eleclronlc Systems GMBH49 61 8175041, Hong Kong/Brio Technology Lid. 852 581 1111 . lndial 

Computaccount 91 11 224 5159, lsraeVACM l id. 972-3-6487885, ltaly/N,C.S. Computer Italia 39 331 noo16, Korea/Sam Boo Systems 82·2-135-280, 

Netherlands/ACAL Aurtema 31-40-502602, Slngapore/Bllss SelVlces Pie ltd. 65-338-1300, Saudi Arabia/Integrated Computer Operations 966 3 895 

1827, SouthAfrica/EagltTechnology2721234943, SpainfSanta Bartara SA3434186116, Sweden.1Systec4613 1101 40,Switzer1andfT9Chnosottware 

41 64 519040. IBM PCIXT, PC/AT end PSl'Z ere regislered trademer1!s ol the IBM Corporation. AU other trademerb are ol lhelr respectlw companies. 

- - - - - - - _ _ Cin:Je..llJQD.Jmi.~hyC•rd(RESELLERS:~ _ _ __ _ _ 



BUY IT THROtJGH 
Mail Order 

The latest offerings from 
vendors sur.plying 

products of all eading 
manufacturers at extremely 

competitive prices. 

232 

Hardware/Software Showcase 
This categorized four-color display 

section makes it easy to find 
Hardware and Software products from 

a wide variety of manufacturers 
and suppliers. 

257 

From Accessories to Laptops 
to Word Processors, you can 

easily find the dealers you are 
looking for in this directory of 

products and services. 
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WHYSITTLE 
FOR LESS? 

CDW" 
SERVICES YOU 

BETIER 



WE ACCEPT PO'S 
FROM QUALIFIED FIRMS M E M 0 R y NO SURCHARGE 

FOR MC, VISA A.E & DISCOVER 

- - - - - - - - - - _ _ c ircle 21.5 on Inquiry Card {RESELLERS: 216). 
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Multiple 
choice 

solutions 
gro:h~t;o~~lbi;°fsuf:!Jrn~ ;;1?:Jol~~i~~rem 
innovacors, we set standards worldwide. 

Take for example our C-bu~ multiprocessor 

::~;~~~,:~;{~~/ c~%p~e~~tw~~t:r~t~tt~:n~torions 
:i~~i~;~~~s~=~;b!Ji~i:1ik~ ~~~~e;r!;~~~~~~C 
11 5.2 kbps at a low price of $525. 

Count on Corollary for ba lanced, reliable solutions 

thaf~~~:;vi~f:~=~~~b~l~h~:dr~~~~~~ i~ur 
d>;~.~Jt~fi'"s CO" OLLA" Y 
800-338-4020. 2802 Kelvin, Irvine. CA!J2m 

lnUSA 714-250-4G4Gfax71H!i0-4043 
See us at Booth#374 In Europe +32-3-825-37-94 

UNIX EXPO c•~•• 299 •• '""'" c .. d I RESELLERS' aooi. 
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• '100' GUARANTEED 
\lrmor}Gt111rantttd-100.., 
( 'OO'lp;otii)koinform.lit&functio11 

• EASY TO INSTALL 
All pruduci• u!l'l'rinslallahle, 
lnstalllotion in•truclinn_~induded 
"ilhmtl'>lmen><H)product• 

• FREE SUPPORT 
rr'ffttthnk11l,upport&din"Ctdi11I 
linbfo.-ln11nl'di111tre.pons.. 

• SPECIAL PRICING 
(;<,l\trnmenl & edal'.lltioruil pridn~. 
Sf>t'd11l•olume11rkin1t 

. PLUS 
O•ernl1thtdelhtr) 11•11llable 
'"""'""hlll"Jlf'oncrftlitcuds 
l'urponotePO"..,.\POlfl'O'~"""'"""' 

DON"T SETTLE 
FOR LESS! 

TOllfl[lfltOllllUSA Ulf&Dol 
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C, C++ and BASIC programmers, 
now you get much more than 
xBase compatible DBMS power. 

Tiousands of programmers have 
already discovered how to get dBASE, 
FoxPro and Clipper compatibility with 
their favorite language and hardware 
platforms. For example, one customer 
has C programs running on PC and Sun 
workstations sharing data with 
concurrently running FoxPro fo r 
Windows applications. 

You see, CodeBase technology is 
simply the best way to add multi-user 
xBase compatible DBMS power to C, 
C++, Basic or Pascal. 

to program under Windows. But with 
our new CodeControls, you can simply 
'Point & Click' to design data entry 
windows for date, numeric, and 
character informatio11-formattcd just 
the way you want it . 

NEW-Data-aware controls 
Our new custom controls are 
data-aware, so now you can easily 
build a scrolling list box that's tied to a 
data file, or look up matching combo 
box entries-even as the user types. 

Yo11 still gain speed & small size 
CodcBase users really appreciate our 
small executable size. Unlike SQL 
engines which arc a Meg or so in size, 
CodeBase 5.1 EXE's can be as small as 
45K! You'll also like the speed- with 
our Intelligent Queries you get the 
execution speed of C plus stunning 
query performance from our smart use 

of available index infonnation. ~=;~~1g111~~ 
Now fomwtted data e111ry in 
Windows is as easy as poim & click' ~ 
Experienced Windows programmers 
know formatt ed data entry is difficult 

lntrodudng1hene11•Codl'Conlruli , aunique 
set of data-aware custom controls. Now simply 
drop them inlo your Windows applicauons via 
your favuritcvisualinterfacebuildcr. 

ln1rodut'ing 1h~ ,.,.., CodeReportcr 2.0 our visual, 
interactive )(Base repon writer. We designed n 
with dcvc:lopcrs m mmd, but end-users will lo\e it. 

Create a wide variety of reports 
-vis11al/y, easil)\ and i11stamly. 
Use CodeReporter's new lnstam 
Report Wizard to create a report- in an 
instant. To refine your report, simply 
drag and drop report objects- for data, 
totals, text or graphics- using the 
interactive layout screen. 

Easily build report queries using our 
calculator.style expression builder. 
Then get your reports lightning fast 
through the built.in Intelligent Query 
Technology. 

Cln:le 306 on Inquiry Card. 

And get m11/ti-platfonn portability. 
Once your reports are designed under 
Windows, you can generate correspond· 
ing source code. Use this source code to 
launch reports under DOS, Macintosh, 
Windows, NT, OS/2 or UNIX. 

Now you can amomatically translate 
Clipper, dBASE, and FoxPro code into 
C++. Turbo-charge cri1ical xBase 
applica1ions, port to new operating 
systems, and gain the flexibility ofC++. 

Code Translator keeps your variable 
names and uses the CodeBase++ 
library-making the translated code 
easier for you to read and maintain. 

--
~ ' \:~ \ ""'::_ 

,'I ... ~ ' ,. ' . , ..... . 
Buy One, 
Get Two FREE. 
Now when you buy any one of our xBase 
compatible library products: Cocle8aH, 
CodeBaH++, CcxWBollc or C<XWPoscal 
(for the language of your choice), you'll get 
both the new C<XWR.,,orl•r 2.0 AND the 
new CodeConfrols 2.0 absolutely FREE 
- for a limited time on ly. 

To Order Now Call 
403-437-2410 

Uncondirional (J(J..Day Moncy·./Jack Guarontee 



The 
aatabrielr 
The ne.vest addition to Datalux's family of space-sa'Vlng computer products! This 

I _ 4kg unit measures only 26x I 2 x Scm i I O"xS"x2l yet is IJ(l'Nerful - 486S.X to 486 

DX2/66 with local bus Video. Intended f0< situations where space saving is most 1mj:X)ftant 

11 provides a rugged. portatie. Rexlble PC soruoon. bridging Che gap be€ween a lapcop and a 

be fitted with opocnal touct: screen wth integrated touch 

controller The mobtle/1ndusrria/ unt (pH:tUred with SWNe! 

mouri) is in a rugged aluminum housJng with sealed 

front bezel and controls. All mOOels plug directfy' into the 

Dat.abickoraresupplied.....mia 16-bt&..tlusconuOUer 

Desk/Wall Package 
The Databnck combined with our LCD monitor is an 

rdeal solution when you need a complete. compact 

PC and screen 1n a single unit. Any combination of 

opoons may be ordered 'When fak:led or 

mounted on a 'A-all. thrs 4 kg un11 measures only 

29x24x I lcm f4.Sx9_5xl 1 "/and iS rugged enough 

co survive as a touch system 1n harsh erMronmencs 

such as k.itchens or fact0<ies 

American Made 
Space-Saving Computer Products 

O'ITN.UX Corporar•on 
ISShllalooD"rve 
\Mnc:hesl:er. VA22602 
Phone /703) 662· I 500 
Fax (703) 662-1682 

Circle 192 on Inquiry Card_ . __ 

faxo House 
CIJtlS Road. I I Old Wai:er Yard 
Dorlang. St.rrey. UK RH4 r £J 
Phone306-876718 
Fax30Ml76742 



With Backpack's unique printer port connection, 
family support has never been easier. 

Adding additional directly to the backpack drive, you don 't have 

compatible, laptop or notebook has never 

been easier. The backpack• family of no-slot 

to disrupt your print operations. With the 

backpack family of diskette, hard, tape or 
CD-ROM drives, you can easily transport 

your information wherever you go-just plug 
backpack into the parallel printer port of any 

IBM compatible or portable. And, of course, 

all backpack drives work with Windows'." With there are no interface cards to install so 

you don't have to open the cabinet of your 

computer. And because your printer attaches 

backpack, there's no hassle. Just sit back and 

enjoy the new member of the family. 

Just plug llnd ptay. 
It's the no-hanM ~h 

to additt-1 storage. 

132W UlcolnHwy.DeKalb,lllinois60115 Telephone815.756~11 

Call Toll Free 800.295.1214 

Clr<:le 203 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 204) . 



TEN YEARS of 

ULTIMATE customer 
support yields the 
ultimate answer to 
customer needs. 

~ 

The A Pentium Notebook 
For some of our loyal customers, our new Pentium Notebook simply represents one more piece of 
excellence, one more solid industry·shaking design from a company they can count on for true 
support: SUPPORT that has kept them eagerly anticipating each new breakthrough product, year 
after year; SUPPORT that makes it safe to depend on innovative products that others don't know 
how to support (or even provide) yet. 

For some of you, this one powerful new product wi ll be your firs t introduction to our family. We'd 
like to take this opportunity to pledge the same excellent, personal support to you that we've 
offered each of our vaJued customers for the past decade. It's no secret that, when you purchase a 
notebook computer on the cutti ng edge of technology, you enter into a relalionship with the 
vendor. We'd like it to be a reward ing relationship for you. A relalionship that, like you r new 
notebook, will simply and complete ly outperform all other options. 

With the Micro International Pentium Notebook, you can grasp a piece of the fu tu re today. Plus, 
our 486DX2-66 and DX4- IOO notebooks are sti ll at the top of thei r class, providing outstanding 
power and performance at even more affordable prices. 

So when you need the besl, give us a call. We have it in stock and ready for you to enjoy. 

Micro international, Inc. 
10850 Seaboard loop, Houston, Texas 77r:n9 

1-800-967-5667 
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8-6, Sot l 0-1, Sun closed 
Local (713) 495-9096 Fax (713) 495-7791 

Clrcle 2:1.1 on Inqu iry Cerd . 



Industrial-Strength RAID 
fumllDPT 

The lekier" in h«fl-pcrformancc SCSI ta:hnology introduces a new line of powerful !WO controllers and subsystCl'ns - SmartlWD from DP'I 
Slart with DPTs awafd.winni1'4: cadting and R-\ID capabilities built into our SmartR.\JD controllers. Use them with any hard drive to build 
R\lll O, I and S ""l'. or use diem with fully E(X;.prowctal SmanlW!l cabUJcts and wm:s for u"""""1 fault-lOlcrana: and ""'4usc. 

DYi' ~ Man2&"· softw.tre, included \\ith all controllers, makes R® setup aOO maintenance as sirnple as point.<11xklick. 

1-800-322-4378 
Call today for more infoonalion about Smart!WD and odJCr hig11-perlormrulQ! SCSI produds from DP'J: 

~.]!J!I , Fri~ 
Finalist ~ ~ 1 bfJ ~ 

Affoo-1 o-.!nL Circle 193 Of'I Inquiry Card (RESEUERS: 194). 

Oislfibuled~b:tmolo~· - !40CarmceDrM;Maitland,Fl. 3?751 · lli.4. · l'hone (407)830-5S22 ·~(«l7)~ · &.X(407)260-5366 



•!'"····--·····················-------------·············--·--··········-···--·~ 

SUMMER CLEAUNCE 4X0-70NS(4MEG) •.. $130 
420Ma HA•D D•IVE .. $258 

fT•urCh•lc•·<•n.,.r,W•d•r• 
0.,11.1 •• s •• ,.,., 

I 
I 
I 
I 



'If you support PCI, The Troubfeshoofer 
is likely to fJeromt one of yoor most 

1mpo1tant tools ... • · lnfaworld llll_ll., __ PC....., __ .,....,_.,.,_ ""_..,_llOl._111 _____ ...., .... _ ____ ... _ .... _.._ ...... _,.. ........ _ 
.....,_.,_llPC-1 • TI11-,cn-11 .. ..., _ _,1111ft. ---11111-·llll----l'CI ... _, ......... -ll1llll-11JPClllll-. Cll-lw_I .......... ,......, 

"Amodefofefeganreandclarity. 
Fix Windows, 11111 choftff~~%fff·~uMn;:::,r.; 

Hnlll~wllllWl-!llllylllM" ... __ _... ... ...._.... _,,_ __ lctl_llllylll"I•---..,--.- ..... 
1111 ,..._wllllPC lllpzl11~l1 llltff--11Toal. Clllllaylar ....... I 

"DrivePromakesinsraffing& Install, sel·•P & maintain hard drives, llfl! '!:},~i:~::,1.~n;r:~J; 
Drtvof'rlN INl'lffllalt, pnclst 111111111111llll111""8111Ctlar uy 111111 llrln. - BIOS llmlta
Uoa•---~ --. DDS lonnlt 111lizl llllll llriwl lo-r3l-. IDE dltnsca1 be illltllled In Im ltlan 60 llCOltds. Allows die 111 at IDE drivel wit11 MFMJRLl or ESDI drives In the sam1syslt11. Retritfes1111 maauflcturers' recemmtnftd s,ecs from the drive ltseH, plus llMICb moft! 
C.11 IDW for 11r1c11111 

Vital hardware specs & infonnation, 811! "A g0:,0~:::,,:nl&':-
• Computer Shopper 

The Technical library on CD·Romno Is compiled from over 50,000 pages of technical hardware manuals! Contains complete configurations, spectficatiDRS, diagrams, settlnp, component locations and other ritll lulrdnre technical inlormation all at yo1r fingertips on CO-ROM . IMlades main ltoards, networt 
interface cards, hard drives, controller and 1/0 cards. A must for any servict department. Call today lorspecialpriclngt 

and learn aw ta resolve ••• 
• Drive crashes/Data Loss 
• IRQ/DMA Confllcta 
• Intermittent Failures 
• Overheating 
•Power Problems .. . and morel 

9M 

_ _ __ c_lrcle 21.0on~C~ ____ ~ __ - - - -



'~LLL Et.:f.ff f.:.N\' !.:.12\!L:li.l1SL:f2 l!l\ll'"L:J 

:ei~f P'!CR \O~~i,: ¥1~~0 
4901 MORENA BLVD .• SUITE 1111 • SAN DIEGO. CA 92117 

POR SALES CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-581-6040 
Fu Cuslomer Scl'lioo 

3VL,51$ASlots,Awat09ios,SIS 
~Slr,Zillsocket,256K-cactlll 
4860Xl'l ...$345 

_S169 4860l<:HS ........... ., ...... "95 

TOSHIBA .. DXW.OCl'\J 

=t~~~ :'.":"'J:!~tt!- •mmmm• 
KCKlakl*KlkJCO S329Qpi~Sll,256K~ 

NEC =~ .. DXCl'\J "'219 

NEC3XCOR-5101BIS 
T~Si*i ... ,, 

.. ~ 
"' 141 

""'"" ATIGrlllflia ... ., --_. 

"""' ""'""' ..... l'Wl\UorPO 
5111&'132l'OorYLB 
Slmll32l'Cla<YLB 
s.111&4PClorYlB 

VIDEO CARDS 
S'o'GAYLBl·2.1Ml~_,.2mb 

2MGV~~32~Ch!l 

256Cdalt.128'.IX1Q24 --ISA.1"11l102<W1i8Nl.72Ytl. 
24.be,167,,..aDs 
VL.a.,16mil~1M8 

161Mi1Cdalt.12Mtr 
Vl.-llul74YV.2111GVRMIW-*PllOXI m_,....., 
""' ,,,. 
2mbl.Wmllt14tnlt 
1 .. 

""' 
""' 

.. 
"' "' .. 
·~ "" .. 

IDE HARD DRIVES ......... ·-""""'-llOllEl ... SPIED "" -llOllEl ... SPIED "" -"'"' 345"6 ""' IDE 1229 1210 212Mll ""' l.S'IOE "" 75'6 ..... ""' "" 329 1250 .-. 12US 3.S'IOE 205 

c=- 2340 """' ""' 3.5"1DE "' 2'20 ., ... ""' 3SIOE "' CfA211M 2111111 ""' ID! $179 2'40 """ ""' 3.S'IOE 339 
CFA250I. .... 12"' ID! .. 
CF..,.. ........ ''"' ID! .229 SCSI DRIVES 
CF"'°' 

._ 
''"' ID! 249 

CF"'°' ..... .. 11115 ID! -319 MAXTOR . .MXTS«ISl """ ""' ..... 
COIHR. _CfA.140S ...... ''"' 2'5 
a.:R ... CFP1060S. ,,_,. ... !IUS ...81111 

J229S"6ATES13391W ........ 12MS ... 299 
245 am-..1m;00£12111JN.SCS12~ 

.369 ST1255CIN .. .2.11111 ......... ..$1599 
ST3120JI ... .... 1gb ...... !IUS ...... 

Media Vision 
Pr0Audt0Speclruml!.Jsic 
Pr0Audio5peclru11116 
Pr0Aul:IK1Sll.1Giol6 

Creative Labs 
S01mdB~ste1ValueAddition 

SoondalastefProYalueAdd1tion 
Soundlllaster16VllueAdditlO!I 
Sound91astei-16MulllCOMuhCOw11'SP 
Sound8tast!rl6SCSl·2SCS!·2w/ASP 
SOund91aster32AW'E 

Medi1Maglc 
ISP16Au0iolloan1 
DSP16Audi08oard 
DSP16PlusAudlOBoard 

14860X2-66 
14860X33 
CX4860LC-40 
CX4860LC-33 

586 ""° 
586 P66 
586 P90 
486 OX4100 .. 

$299 
239 .. 

79 
589 
699 
.795 
589 

$59 

" 109 
1451179 
1791198 

295 

"' .. 
159 



"TheRACERll boardisthe 
easiesttouse.mos1powerful 
loollorPCtrooblesllootmg 
on ihemarket'~ 

SCORE SHEET 

(Real· Time AT/XT Computer Equipment Repair) 
provides Service Technicians, OEMs, System Integrators, 
SystemEnglneers,andevenEndUsenwlthlime·Sawing, 
low·CostOlagnostlcCapabUltyneededtoquicklyrepalr 
System Boards. 
ll" Slngl1bo..cltntsPC/llT.PCJATZS6/386/olH 

P-..11 ... 1n~ coq111llM9t. 
ll" Dbfllap"•taostlcs&IHlllneso•sp;IM1..,.lt11r. 
ll" h11t11111n .. ~testsJYJl:-Ullt•-pewc11111pl•t11r11e..i . 
ll" E ... llljecbl1'10Wltlesfl'"9111e.,.tlll 

wlHllORUlllllUllllld . 
II" T1Nllll-llloobtocm111-•li.tel. 
ll" Fhtdshtlemltt.nlllfOlll-. 

Professional Hardware 
Diagnostic 16 Bit Card 

rorcom ponenl LevelTroubleshoollng 

t/ Single board tests 
PC/XT, PC/AT 286/386/486/Pentlum 

t/ Monitor test results on system monitor 
or on-board dlspla, 

t/ Test computers with vlrtuau, all s,stem 
components missing or Inoperable 

t/ Complete & accurate testing al all 
Bus functions 

.. .,_,ton POST Coda 011 .. I 
•,.WlelptlntJIOlf 
(ffllloltlrNnilf_, 

.. t:Mlpn6011,.Wlal aHNffal 

,.., __ 
~ C.fl,...fa Is,,.,., 

UllHllia•rMfMa9 --



TEST BEFORE YOU BUY 
1-··-......:.-·-·--·-··_.-- SOFTWARE 
I.,, ---·---------

W 
hich new standalone or networked 
software applications :tnd upgr.ides 
should )'OU buy? 

Does the softw2re )'OU 're consi<kring li\-c up 
to \"Cndor claims? \Vtll your people Ix able to 
leam i1? 

Sioct 1983, buyers making high-stakes 
putthases lu\·c been using Natioru.l Sofrn'21'C 
Testing Laboratories (NSll) for authont:tti\'t, 
statNf-thNn e\'2Jua1ion of PC software. 

Nm origin:ued the concept of testing 
microcomputer produru. Today NSTI.'s 

FREE BINDER 

Tohelprou 
buildrour , 
resource ! 
library.)"OUgtl:ti 
FREE f 
durabk,}-ring ! 
binder with 
ubboisubjcct 
dhidmupon 
parment. 

Softworel>ive1ti1 
published by NSTL. the 
inclustry'sfirstcmd 
most authoritative 
i~testing 
~~. 

benchmarks and methodology art universally 
n-gardedasdefinitiw. 

Software Digesl: gi\i:s rou monthly access to 
NSll's comprehensin~ software test results. So 
)'OU can mal.:e snun.er, easier buying decisions. 

Ourtestsfbttenthepl:lyingfieldincach 
software category. So products show their 
strengths and weaknesses in head-m-head, 
featurt'-(o-feature competition dt'signed and 
analywl b)· NSll.'s tes( experts. 

F.ach repon compares prodoct rostS, speed, 
features,wrsatilityandcompltibilityinareal-

ORDER NOW! 
YES, ~~uermi subscription 10Softwarr~ KN-onc:inr 
(12IOO<ltlil)·issucs),l$450,and~myfm:bimleruponpa)·llll:'nt. 

MYIWfl'MOIM.UIOMI 

0""""""""' 
0 ~biUmc P.O.•ttqwml -----
Owse my: 0 \'ls.a 0 Mastn<:.ard 0 A.\\EX 

Ordrn11111!1do:No<thAnltricl.l'klstadd~S~kirlimulddJ•.,'1 

S~Hf014 

world,appticuions-based environment like the 
one )"OU work in n1'r)' day. 
The result: clear<ut winners tlut give rou 1he 
best \'llue for your money. Concisely and 
clcartydescribed-withouta<ls,distr.ictions,or 
outsideinfluencesofanykind. 

l:\·cry Issue a<l<ln:sses a notcwonhy applications 
softw.in: package or opcr.iting system that 
involves signifiCillt expense or im-cstment in a 
learningcur\'e.Forexample-

• Document exchange programs 
• "'rmoows-based petr·to.peer lANs 
•SQLSm'm 
•ProjectManagcmcm 
•\rtruSProtection 
•Bundled sofiWll'l' 
•Multiuserdataluses 
· Windows NT 
• Nttwork managemem software 
•L\.''1E-mail 
• Graphicalspl'Cldsheets 
• (.ommunicltions 

Software Digesfs comparati\'C featul'C'i section 
is so comprehensive that \'tndors consult it 
befort designing upgrades. Shouldn ·1 you 
consult usbt:forcbuying1hem~ 

___J 

Get full control of the planning 
and buying process - subscribe 
today. 

a:m:I 
1-800-257-9402 -1-609-426-7087 

MONEY-BACK GUAR>\NTE.E 
lfatanytimeyoumllOI 

COMPLETELY satisfied with )UUT 
subscription,rouwWrece:iH•afuU 
rtlundofyourtntittinl'estmen1 



~Your One Stop Component & Computer Source .. ~~:;-;., 
Jameco Motherboards ............. 

-~ ... CPU•ClllfQr..-

Floppy Disk Drives 

• DaorlCllllCancl 14312 ~ U"r.i.25' 
°'**IOIY$lfm 143M F0236J 2.'8MB3S .. ·== ~ =~8~ 

IWI 8Gl860X!IOMHlwJCPU. IJM.15 17111 Rl5oSG 1.2MB5.2S 

~. ::t=.:i.::: :: 7'* ~ :tliOKllS.25"' 
·-· 80'86SX~w.a"1J ... 211.• FloppyControllers 

~,!!~,, 55;Lffi:5 ~~=s 
--~-"""~-'"""~"""'~·-····_·· "_··_, ·~-~~ 

RAMMemory -

HE ~i5~&l ·~~i~L:·:·:~H: 
4221 9 511000P-10 1MB•1 ..... U!i 

SIPPS --:1: :~=~~o ~::::.~~::: 
41711 421IXll'.IA9A·&l 1MB'9 .... 4U5 

SIM MS -
41256A911·&l 256KBldl .. 111.tll 

41411 41256A96-1025UBJdl .... 12.tll 
41119 421000"'98-IO 1M8 ...... tt.tll 
41142 4210XIA98-«I 1"'8d .... M.tll 
41151 421000MIHO 1MBldl ... . ff .15 
41711 C21(ll)IWIHO 1Mlld .. ..... . 

SIPP to SIMM Converter 
·:-::ii ... ..... 
· ~'*lrOnllSIPI' 
~to1r.wSIMM~ 
-.tl!IOUl~newRAM 

· Attilosand¥1130Pl"SIMM_.. 

ml2 SIPP ~eor-w ..... .$1.111 

Keyboards & Keypad 

wiiiim 
71171 3NfYktV!lld ............ $5U5 
u.m 101-U)oen!Wll;ed .. . ........ tus 
17121 101-l<tl'l~lfuirbu) &US 

Computer Power SupiJlies 
• Flllmoslpooular_,OP, 

minlftflic:;ljlOll'ltfllcll 
casn • Drlt-yeafwarranty . .....,,...,.. .. 
tomlliliblt•lluilt.-.lan 

1'41S 150Wln(80U) 
11•1 200Watt(~). 
111MS 200W¥1 
115111 200W1nmonl 
~Will 

, ... llOS!IMllllilll'.lwlllol>Wcntr .... S&t.15 
1 "'°' 286r.186~Ww/~1;<1tr •. 51Ul5 
115111 803llfla\lpycc.i!ralef . .. ..•• ...••• . !U5 
1 1111 AoppvDlsl< T~llwC0!11rolltr .. :W.15 
1MH floWJ'Dtslcfour-.oriwcontrGllolr 4-4.15 

71713 Se!\a1Gan! 16450UART .. •... ... 2U5 
171153 Strlaltard 16550UART .. •• ... .•. . St.115 
1114&71 Se!\alCltd · 4 wtialpon UH IX .•.. 71.15 

1141119 llOC:lro 4 5efial. J paraflll 
1GS81t VOC.rd 
10Mn VESA IOE5'.optrVOClrd 

Conner IDE 
Hard Drives 
• Clrit-)wr-...iy 

... 113.15 
... H .15 

.............. 11.15 
.......................... 4.15 

..... 17.15 

llZt1 £.P8 BOUCll!Wllf'lu91'I 
lll7t £1'6M60udllWll~ 

~llfot@Od •.•••. us 
MIU £1'$.180ullttWlll'fuO* 

ClbllTVpro*bCM! 

7 Outlet Power Strip 
wf4ft. Cord 

• AudiblellarmKl!lnddi.191pl'OltCllOI\• 
ootluoctlonlnQ • M.\sltf~fWj!Ch 

• P11stH•ntMl 1 5M\ptirturt ~JMi. 
· S<zl: 325'L•2125'W•1125i; 
917'9 lA6!1225 POWllSlrlp 

HOT SPECIALS 
Pl d t Dnq!Mlol Prl!i41 
324'1 40MBMfMHarddrtve ltft.'5 
1Dl971 PC'XTtasewl150Watl 

Powtfsuppty ............. 11.15 
1065H 2400~udlrlltlllal 

modem .................... 31.ts 
106577 2400~udedemal 

rnodem •••••.••.....••..... 41.115 
1°'441 SenillllOllSe ............... 13.ts 
105761 &-bitMFMHDCOlllroller •.. 51.15 
106121 PS2/AT106·Keyboard(82)' 

keypad(2•)sel ........... 59.95 
106391 UnNtrsalseriaVpafallel 

corrvtrter ....... ... ..... . . H.95 
109049 16-tHllOEllarlldlSk 

controler .•••.•.•• ...••...• 17.ts 
105208 PC 10TVCorlYenefbox ... 1H.l5 

Portable IC Tester I 
(),irhan(!-llel(llC•ttrlt"1 
~·!o-op1111t,COllll!tctM11M 
llla!inctuoes~!uncbOlll 

· Su~Til.CMQS,ORAM 
41.l<lllOAAM«Strin 

• &zt1"l.•3.1125"' · Clnt-yw-!'; 

mzs ~"T"~ 

1 Socket 16K·2MB E(E)l'ftOM 
Programmer 
• ProgramsEPROM'1, 
:;:1.lllCIRllll 

· Pnlgr.in\1 16Klll02MB 

- ~o!.n ..... . f1111sa-.llulllltdilor 
· filtlorl!lllllUllPO'lld. ~Hu.Mouwoll 
SMn.T*'-H&l.MCllknlly 

• 2&4....,llinlrylilllllitbnfprogrJllll 
• 2&4-wiy8-y ......... ~ 
• kdm ....... clnl..._..._... 
• SUIC71.JS5'WJ17S"H • IJne1"Uw.flOty 

~ :=::~J~!::::::.~:: 
714&5 4~1elC-21i11~ 27U! 
114651 1S«tll111l-llillll.llM$al_::_:: .... 

Parallel Printer 
Cables and Adapter 
Zllt5 PPC Adapliw .......... .. 

JAMECO
~ 1355 ShorPway Road 

Belmonl , CA 94002-4100 
EUCmONC C01FOtENTS FAX: 1•800•237•6948 (Domestic) 

Zl111 Pl't66'-ttrliglllcatlil .. 
211lll PPC12 12'-•trtlOlllcabll .. 
m u PPR$ e·-r1g111qll'*"-
9-Pia SerlalCabl1 
31 721 SAT& &·oon..,..eable. 
0825·PlnExtenslonCeble 
3953' 25M IOM Mall tomilll 

COMPUTER PRODUCTS FAX: 415•592•2503 (ln te rnalional) 
liliii'l~~ ~ C.lllotHtnntfl/9'C./1log/od11. 
~ ~ ~ ~ Ci~"-"' 

Call 1 •800•831 •4242 to order today! ... -. 
Wl·Sl'llll'ST 

Heatsink/Fan for II 
811486 CPUl 
/(.-pj'OCll''°'615"1d' 
• JullS111P••will'loul 

hlYlllGIO,_your 

• ~:';'.:~~lllnl • O:M.6.3 
t11141 '811""*"*111f• ............ J l2.15 

Jameco Desert Cooler 
• E>NuslsllOl•llll1~ • CODlldownyour 

==b\'mort 
• lnst<lbontt1tt1.io:P111111otrourcompu111 
• Smr411.x1.6"W•1.5"tt • CfM.30 
11111 Dnlf!Cooill' ................... $4Ulli 

TSM ••1:11•• Fancard II 
• ClrculmsllilOlftcllyooaocllJOOodbolrds 

1odoompooenttprone 1oowrneating 
• Cini.OrstalleclintoonyPCSlot 
• Sllt: 13-4'Lx0.7'W•3.:rH • CFM: 25 

...................... $34.115 

Switching Power Supply 
for Apple II, II+ and lie 

• t:anllardllourllopprdislidrivesnl 

"""'""'1-~ds 
• Shol!ClrtUland~pralldlanlnsllll 

ltltA411*ll.H,,lle • I>$~ 
• futr,....+5V05A.•12V02.SA,-5V 

0$#..·12110.SA · Welght:Utlt. 
• SllNIO!ll•ClrQllllllAill*~SICJlllr 
• Apo111ypt11111;1"powerconlinl:ludlll 
• \lrNtntN~ · Qne-,_~ 
• $ia· 9875'L•35"WK2.25'1i • 61'.lWlll 

222H KHP4007 "- SUpply ••••. $44.'5 

Switching Power Supply 
for Apple llGS 

• fultttlQJlllll•5VllC•&A.•12VDC•2A. 
5\IDCOO.SA.,·12VDCG0-5A • 60W;in 

• lnpiAValtlQlt 11SVAC •~~ 

8'6U ~p(l<Wtrfi""1 ....... $111 .tll 

386 Bare-bones System - .. ~ irrdlldnmo~. 
comptillrCIHllld -·• 128K8Cidllmemof)' ·=------
· Hlfdli!lld~i1CCUJ111:y 
. ......... N:.a; ..... 
.ll(;KlCcunn,.-a, 

:::.c.. "":-anldt • 
· Mlrlllll~~ -· Conw..iiim-.~ C..nlmn.ill · an.,-~ 

mn 3.5dlgi1mulbmelef 
21'111 3.5dlgotRll6rntlllfwlltl 

~&capdirol ..... . H .95 
!1115 3.5dlgit,,..,.,.,.. .......... H .15 

Z1141 ~di.::~1efwl!ll 

t11M ~5dlort•llfequencylfld 
~hollls'llrilcll .•.• . 95 

D-Submlnlature Slim Line 
Gender Changers 

; :~==t~z~F Sm 
::: :~:=:g:: ~~~ rn 



Oii'/' pet 
iwoJ.A. 1)11-

Featurlng these 
two too-rated, 
award-winning 
dlaonosnc tools 
rrom 
MICRO 2000, Inc: 

Funv O/S Independent 
diagnostic software ... 
M:~~~;sc~~·~1~;~~~a~~~f~11;~!e~x~~a~~i~~ 
need for acrurate~ph.'m dlagn~is in thC' rapidly 
growing desktop computer marh•1. l'attC'111l'dafkr 
super-mini and mainflamediaitnostit routines, 
MICRO-SCOPE run) independcntlyofanystan
dardoperatlngsys1em,andis1he1cforeathomeon 
anymachinein1helmelworld.Speed,eai.c-0f-11se, 
and razor sharp Kruracy are a few of the ad\·an
tagts that arise horn 1hlssystem lndtpendenct, 
togtthtr with an impresslvt list of fonctlons 
indudingtheabiLitytoperform lowll'vel format
ting on tvery dri\'l'Cllrll'nlly manufactured, 
includingall]])Fdriws 

I LOW-LEH.L 1-0RMA'I - Pl'rforms low-level 
format on all dri\'(' t)-pes Including Inf dri1·es. This 
function cannot hurt !OE dmes. I USE CON
TROi.i.ER BIOS - Program will access l:llOS fonnat 
bull! into any hard disk controller-tvtn Con· 
trollers yet to be i!ll"e!lted . • 0/S INDEf'f.NDE..Vf 
- Does not rely on O/S for diagn<Xtin. Tails to re 
on hardwarele1-el.A!ltestsarefullfuncllonregard
lrn of 0/S (i.e. '°'o~ell, UNIX, OS/2). I TRUE 
HARDWARE DIAGNOSl"ICS- Accurate testing of 
CPU, IRQ's, OMA\ mtmory, hard drivts noppy 

drives, video cards, etc. e BATCH CONTROL-All 
tests,eo.1'ndestructive, maybeselectedfortestlng. 
e ERROR LOGGING - Automatically inputs errors 
during testing to an error log. t AlITOMAPPING 
-Automaticallyb.ldsectormapstfT()rsfoundon 
hard disks. • IRQ DISPLA V - Show bits enabled 
in!RQchipforfindingcardsthataresoftwarednv
en. {Network, Tape Backup, etc.) • IRQ CllF.O: -
Talksdirectlytohardwareandshows l/Oaddress 
and !RQ of devices that respond. t MEMOKY 
EXAMINE - Displays any physical bi t of memory 
under 1 Meg. Very useful for df.'termlnlng memory 
conflicts. Very useful for determining a1·ailabk 
memory 5pa«' . • SECTOR EDITOR - Allows the 
t'dihngof any sector offloppror hard dhk media 
(t>ven track 0). t AND MUCH MORE •.. We don't 
hawenoughspaceherefo1every1hingthiswft
warecan do! 

~-
The univ Power-on sen-Test 
card vou need to debug anv 
"dead" PC ... 
"Ts1;t~~h::~~ ~1a~~:t~\~~I d~~~ti:ti~:i 
txlensi1-e,andnotonlycoH'1'Sthttxpectedl'OST 
CodesfordifferentB!OS1'trsions,butalsoincludes 
a detailed 1eference to the bus signals monitored 

,,,,_ 
IJYIE =~ --11You name it, 

this tests it. If you 
maintain PC's, 
you'll love it." 

-JerryPoumtlle, 
BYTE Magazine, May 94 

by the caid." -Scott Moeller from his globally 
recognized book, 'Upgrading & Rt pairing PCJ, 
Stcondf.dltioo' 

l lncludespadsforvoltmelt'rtoattach for actual 
voltage testing undtr load. I 4 LEDs monitor 
1"5vdc -S1·dc +12vdc -\2vdc. I Monitors Hi & Lo 
d<x:k and OSC eye Its to distinguish between clock 
chip or crystal failure. I Monitors 1/0 Write and 
1/0 Read to distinguish between writl' and rtad 
wors. I Monitors memory write/ read 10 distin
guish belween address line failures and memory 
chip failures. I Monitors ALE for proper CPU/OMA 
operalion. I MonitorsResettodetermineifreset is 
occurring during l'OST, indicating short. I Moni
tor1 p1ogres) of l'OST wi1l111ut POST codes. I Rl'ads 
POST rnJes from anr IBM or compatible that emits 
POST t<xlt~. ISA:'EISA(M(A. I Compatible with 
Micro Channel computers. I Dip switch allows 
tasy $ell'Cllon of 1/0 ports to 1ead. 1 lndudestri· 
stale 1.C:X:tlC PROBE to detl'nnioe actual chip fail· 
ures. • ~fanu.al Includes chip layouts and detailed 
l'OSf procedurl's for all major BIOS's. I A~D 
\H:Cll\10RF. ... 
\lwas!.al>outuurotberlniH'r.alProd ull~ 
Mlcro-Scopt' CLIENT: 

Tb' COMPUTER CO~'SULT ANT: 

Micro.SC:opc CENSUS: 



compactly houses, moni
tors, computer peripher
als, hard and Ooppy drives, 
displaycards, cooling fans 
and power supply. Don't 
pay for any of the extras 
you don't need; mix and 
match components and 
make yo ur computer 
system purchase more 
cost-effective! 

The greatest concept in flexibility: 

RecoRTec UniM 
ivers1 I 

Recortec•s new Universal Modular 
.,....,. (UnlMod"') off en you a versadle 
selection of modular components such as 
computers, monitors, and keyboard 
Meleo switches ••• in a variety or chassis 

opdons so you can design a customized 
system which best suits your particular 

application. 

Wam.ly. All Recortec rack mount products 
att l&:ked with a one-year warranty. 

frff Catalog. For a free copy of Recortec 
products catalog, call us toduy .,, 

RECORTEC, INC. 

RMM-237 is a multi - [re. 
quency, multi-scanning 
monitor containing a 
microprocesso r-based 
digiia.lconcrolsystem,y,ith 
12&b: I024maximumnon
interlaced resolution and 
a 0.26 dot pitch, INVAR 
mask tu~. Ruggedly buiil 
and encased, it is the 
perfect choice for your 
rack mount applications. 

1290 LAWRENCE STATION ROAD • SUNNYVALE, CA 94089 • TEL: 1408) 734-1290 • FAX: (408) 734-2140 

Clrc::~ 206 on Inquiry Card. 



1 X910Ns$45 
4X910Ns$145 

~t'j;:"~~~= CALLFORLATESTSUPERPRICES 1-800-457-6937 : . 
4 ~ WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES .:i1 et>estnut s1n1e1, ~. "" 19105 Z • • • ·• 

Circle 208 on Inquiry Card. 
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Printer Port Connections Are 
The New Tools Of The Trade. 

nee you discover just how easy it is to 
install a backpack CD-ROM drive to your 

computer. you'll never be inconvenienced 
by convenlional installalion methods again. Just plug 
backpack into your computer and you're ready to go. 
No interface cards. hardware oonflicts or expansion 
slots required. Because or its unique printer port 
interface. backpack fits all IBM PC compatibles and 
portables regardless of CPU speed. ln addition. a buill
in audio circuit \\ilh both head1>honc and line output 
jacks allows for connection of sound cards or Iii-Fi. 
You can run lhoosands of your fa\'Orite multimedia 

programs and vie\\ Kodak"' Photo CDs too. with 
CD-ROM backpack. Gompactand versatile. you can 
expec~ back1>ack to go wherever you I;'), bringing with 
you the wealth of infonnalion CD-ROM storage makes 
possible. Printer pass-through is included. Tape drive. 
hard drive and diskeuc back1:iack drives are also avail
able. Call today for ordering 
informalion 

and a dealer 

nearcsL 
you. 

CD-ROM Drive 

Mic:ra5alutiarn; 
132 W. l.lnooln 1111.y. OeKalb. Illinois 60115 Telephone 815.756.3411 ~·ax 815.756.2928 

Ca ll Toll F'ree 800.295. 1214 
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LOW PRICES 
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SINCE 1983 
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WE ADAPTEC CALCOMP INTEL EPSOM MAYNARD KINGSTON HOUSTON EXABYTE PINNACLE ACER 

STOCK: BOCA CITIZEN CREATIVE LABS HAYES MOUNTAIN LOGITECH INSTRUMENT KODAK FUJITSU ALA 

MulllMedia 
COMPLnl!. PACKAGE 
CREATIVELAB3XKIT .•. 
ProAuclioMulbmlOllSysttm 
ftlSIOl'IOOubltCOl6int 
MEDIAVISICJfPRtl5000 

SOUND CARDS 
SOundlllasllr16116MCD. 

MAN A GER SPE C I A L S 

.6H NEC3v/4FGe ........... 4801630 

~~ NEC5fe/5GP .......... 999/1099 
NEC6FGP/3PG ............ 1999 

!BMSLC2/50MHz+mattl-co ... 186 ., ..... IBM SLC2/66MHz + math-co ... 250 

NOVELL SPECIALS 

5USER. ll'IClll 5UstA .s,llClll 

IDIJSER qoedM 10l.ISER . .,.ml 

25USER .,..111 25USlR ........ 

!oOUSER ap1cl1I !oOUSER SJtClll 
lOOUSUI .,..1a1 !OOUSER .,..111 

PRINTERS 
EPSONl.Ol7W1171l 
El'SONL~7W1070 m"" 

JU/4411 ...... ....,, 
ttl/1075 

SOundlllasttrl6SCS~IASl' 1IOl229 1BMBLC3175MHz+ma!h-co ... 380 

NETWAREl.12 1 NETWARE4.01 

'"""""'" 00<•••••" 
0Klot410t/4TO 
(ll<.181lli'830 
CANOflB.110SXIBJ.200I ........ 
""-44JOf4410 

"'"'' "' 1711411 .... PROo\udloSpeelrum Clll 

CO-ROM DRIVES AM04B6DlC-40MHz ......... 199 

""'""· '" CYRlX 486SLC/33 •. ....... 99 
HARD DISKS 

Connw21A"340 1991'l2G 

SonyCOU53$o'561 ,...., lntelsat1sfax400 ............ 299 
NEC3Xl(IN1'/EXT). ~t/4!H !nte114.4pcmcia .• . ... 2411 
NEC4XPR0 "'-' 

==GB ~ .............. ,.u1111 ........ 

GRAPttlCS CARO & CONTROLLER U.S. Aobotics14.41axSIR •.•.. 129 =G~GB : 11==,,=p,=.=,=,,=.u=p =o,=;,= .. ~ 

DIAMOND VlPER 2M8 PCWLB 
STEALTH322M8Vl8/PCI 
ATITlJR902MBISANl.8 .. 
ATITUR90~M81SAM.8 

ORCHIOKEtVlN(64·blt)2MB •. 
ORCttlD12802MBVLB 
ADAPTEC29-lOPCISCSIKIT 
ADAPTEC2&!2VLBKIT 
ADAPTEC2742EISAKIT 

Corporate Accounts 
Volume Discounts 

Welcome 

'""" Best Data 14.4fax •. .. .. 115 

"''"' 24/9600 FAX MODEM .......... 55 

'''"" NotebootUpgrades - 130MB tlarddisk .• •.•• speclal 
•• 2411 

'CALLFORAl.LBRANDS Colondo.lumbo120/250(lnl) 1111111 

~=======ii ColondolraHer120/'250lexl) 2ZDJ35' 
APPLE Syq;ia188MB1nt1..i ~ 

Colondof'ow9'T111112G8fllll) -
Cc*:Kadol"owtl-T•4GB{rt) 11111 IJUADRA60CV605SERIES ..... call 

"' 213MBtlarddisk . ........ special 

"' 340MBtlarddisk ......... special 

"' 540MBtlarddisk .. .... special 

"' 

COIDroclDPowerTape4G8(e>:I) 13'5 

Wqtek~GBfllll) 5n/12ll 
WarQtet4G8flll) 11'9 
0 llsoC11fJEu.,...,Mffnlll•.H:. 

MACPOWERBOOKSERIES .... call 

POWERPC6100l60MHz call 

POWERPC7100'66Mhz.. . call 

POWERPC8100/80MH.z... call 

Computerlane,nc 
Outside California: 1-800-526-3482 
Inside California: 818-884-8644 •FAX: 818-884-8253 

7500 Topanga Canyon Boulevard, Canoga Park, CA 91303 

Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 6, Saturday 10 - 5 

~ ............. ,..ioawt; ... 

c:.=:..=n 
M~Pl'al-15'lomll

..,.._M-c.llnl-~ _, __ ...,._... 
l'ncaSllllllcllOdw>ait'"""""'""""' 

- - ----·- - - -- - - - -



It's fast. It's small . It's reliable. It's incredibly compatible. 
Backpack is the best selling parallel port tape drive 
on the market We'd like to tell you why. 
With Backpack, tape backup is quick and simple. 
Just plug it into your printer port and rt.'s ready to 
use. No hardware conflicts, no slots required. One 
model frts all IBM PCs, compatibles and portables, 
regardless of CPU speed. 

Backpack can store up to 250MB on a tape using 
data compression, is completely QIC80 compatible, 
and reads QIC 40 tapes. With its compact size 

and I Mbps transfer rate. Backpack is the smallest 
and fastest parallel port tape drive you can buy. 
Micro Solutions is dedicated to the perfection 
of backup technology. 

CD-ROM, hard drive, and diskette Backpack 
drives are also available. Call today for ordering 
infonnation and a dealer nearest you. 

Telephone 815 .756.341 1 FAX 815.756.2928 

"1lk::ro5okrti 132Wimlrcdn~De!C..ti.L6011S 

Call toll free: 800-295-1214 
- - - - - - C ln:le..201 nn lnnukv r.anUA£SFI I .... ~.,, - -



Clrcle 205 on Inquiry Card. 

Fast Portable Tape Backup 
for DOS, Windows, and OS/2 

Valitek PST tape drives connect in seconds to the parallel , 
serial, or SCSI port of any IBM compatible PC or Macintosh. 

-hrvnawith 
NetWan! 

> All drives come with parallel . 
serial, and SCSI interfaces. 

> Capacities from 500MB to 5GB. 

> Software available for DOS, 
Windows, and OS/2. 

> Compatible with Novell Networks. 

> Autoswitching 110V/220V power supply. 

> Up to 12Mb/min. on standard parallel 
ports. 

When you can't affcrd lo lose a lingle bit al data, can you affO«l anything le .. fhan a VAUTEK? 

VALITEK 100 University Drive Call: 800-VAUTEK FAX: 413-549-2900 
Amherst, MA 01002 or: 413-549-2700 BBS: 413-549-7560 

We've Made It 
Perfectly 

Clear. 
The most advanced, Innovative and best soonding digital 

audio adapters come from Ante)(. That's why they're pre

ferred by OEMs and integrators worldwide for broadcast, 

recording and multimedia applications. 
n.tAnle.wproducth~~ 

· ~~iom..-ISOM"EG.DobyM:--2,COI, 

CO.ROM )(A, MS ADPCM, IMA. 

• AESIEBU/$/PDIFdigitall.IO 

· ~an-.:igvo 

• Dignal ..... oontrol m • Prtyammable llDating point CSP 
• Or*"-dEEPROMkwsottw..seco.irity 

• 1&-bit~.64xoversarnpling$igma0elta 

·~~~ 
• Dual-Oeviceandmuttipleadaplers 

• 32·voice .............. ~ 

dlgltal 

AUDIO 
Theditterenceisclear. 

• W.-..form~lool$ 

• SCSllMIOI n.rnc. 

800/338-4231• 310/532-3092 • FAXJI0/532-8509 
16100 South Figueroa Slfeet • Gord&no, Colilomio USA 90248 

Circle 2.12 on Inquiry Card (RESEUER:213). 



Modular Circuit Tecllnoloois motherboard Jutures • 32·bit 
VESAlocalBuslorquicll:~lilt1ansfefllheVlBusenables 
yourCPUtosllileinlonN!ionwith2otheJlntef!acesal 
speedsuplo33MHl. The32·bitcachearchilecturelltows 
moredatapertycie.TheVESAlocalBusgi'myouthe 
adcledadv.lnta{leoreconomlcalupgrades-stuldard8 
and16-MISAcardspl11DrlOhtlntott1emotherboard. 
• 33MH.zlntel804860Xor66MHzlntel 

804860X2CPU 

JDR Price Guarantee 
If you purchased any item from 

JDR Microderices in the last 
30 days and we 're lowered 
our price, call us with the 
details and we 'll prampt/1 

refund the difference 



APP=IO 
IAYtANXflbNXL, INC. 

2032 llalng Dr. 
San.ble,CA95131 

RAck•OUNT Sysu:M 

• 286, 386, 486 ISA I EISA I VESA 

RAdMOUNI Mo111 i10RS 

- 10", 14• and 20" 

RAd.MOUIU E11telOSURlS 

-Upto20Slot>&500WPS -·l(qboud 
-Full-Dr.twerMoonted101 KB 

• ......... llMd DIM Eodosu1t 
IJptD4FultteWllw/fliXNYPS 

. ........ .,...Jap/T_E ......... 
Up ID 20 Slals . ........,_ 

Pl1.1;11heBuffPorl"" intoyourPCandprintloarryparaltal 
printer or device. Transfer data from your PC as fast as the 
printer can accept it, up to 150,000cps. (A standard PC parallel 
port istypicallyMnited to about 10,000cps.) Use the BuffPort 
withlheHWPlora 150,000cpsprintersharingsysteml 

tfyouhaveanolderprinlerlhatdoesnothavean 
higl-speedinlerlace, lhencoonectaCPRbuffertotheendof 
yourpmtercableand send from the BuffPortat 100,000cps. 
The CPA also works as a prink!fbufterwith a standard PC 
parallelport,butwouldbe•.ntedto ... PCport'sspeed 

SIMMs: 
1x36&32 
2x36&32 
4x36 
4x8, 1 x3 
PCMCIA ! i ': 

~I: 

ctrcte 207 on ,._.,. CMd. 

Printer Sharing: 
SL 6ser. & 4par. 
SLP 2 ser. & 8 par. 
HWP 5 parallel polls 
HXM 2 ser. & 2 par. 
HXS 4 serial polls 
ASB 5 parallel polls 

••1111• •••• • m •••ll•••a eM ii ~) 
/llllilLD) 2B051911l St SE, Salem, OR 97302·1520 FAX (503) 585-4505 (800) 345•2356 

ClrcHI 1B9 on Inquiry Card. 



Add-In Boards 

I.. 

lfffi 
-Connectextemal SCSl <levice 
toprincerpononP.C.desk1ops 
or notebooks $135.0D 

8 BIT/16 BIT ll!lll1mD l6BITSCSI "'-· 

JSA .. SCSI Adapters ~=:'s~r:=~~~~ 

~c ~,~.,~.·~.?;I~2~ 
Tapr thc P.C.tobco:ilfmmaSCSI 

disk: drive SIJ7.(}() 

D~T !Dlmilll 16 BJTSCSI 
Optical adaplcr.imemal5Cl-pinribboo 
Sca-.r cable $8100 

Prinkr [DDI 8 BITSCSI 
adapttr,adds1BIOSa!lowing 
thcP.C.toboolfrom t SCS! 
diskdrh-.: $61.(}() 

!DEIIll SBITSCSI 
U .. IAfic, Corp.llnit~~ ,,,.,,./.mu.1tuM1qpom adapier, inltmal 50-pin ribbon 

lit~W111fmlrtforllllitl,rod11tts cable $56.00 

P.E. Logic Corp. • 2269501dCanal Rood • Yorba Linda.Califomia 92687 

[,,\Jnlll •f !ur lllotL 1nlllf1Hlll••ll {800) ]-15·S( SI 
Clrcla 279 on Inquiry Card • .. 

Bar Coding • Commun1cat1ons/Networkmg 

1be Time Wand I offeracredi1-canl 
siud pc.tability. ideal in time and 
documenttr.ackingapplications. 
TlleruggOODuraWandcantake 
!hepunishmenttypicallyfOWldin 

Calltod.!lytortteivea frtt 
inrormationkitooVldC!! 
portable bar rode readers. 

1105 N.E.CircleBlvd.,Corvallis,OR97330 ~#fttll 
503-758-0521 • Fax 503-752-5285 

Circle 249 on Inquiry Card. 

('ommunicatin:.! "ith a Higher Intelligence 

GMMSyne™ 
Zilognl85C30, 8j230 Based 
Async, SDLC, HDLC, Bisync 
Built In Null Modem Option 

Perfect for PC to Mainframe Apps 

CaU or Fax Us 
OEM and Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

(714)752-9447 Fu (714J752-7335 

Gmlil~ ~~J~~u~'i.°~~~~ 
Circle 230 on ln.quiry Card. 

8-64 Serial Ports in a PC 

I BBSSSO ~ 11 ~-SFX I 
•8ports. 16SSOUA KTS •8pm1.s,J2K·512K tU"O 
• Oigj, Galactlcomm compatlblt • Windows, OOS, UNIX, XENIX, 
• Work!; ,. ;th all popular 11115 FOSSIL drl~ers included. 

Software •RS-2J2. 422,4851nterfaces 
•24MlbProces.wr 

GTE K . .:.0n':~ie~~r1:~1: 00800:2s2-4835 
P0 BoI 23IOBaySil.c:>ui• MS39521 Phonc:(601)467-8048 f'a.<:(601)467--0935 

AJlpo'OOvcl,..mesor""""'°"'y....,.,• on:thcl'"'l""yoflh<ir-!iveh<>l<le.._ 

Circle 231 on Inquiry Card 
{RESEU.ERS: 232). 



Commun1cat1ons/Network1ng 

Voice 
Boards from 
New Voice. 
Now the others 
are obsolete. 
(Scary, isn't it?) 

• lnt'l Callback/Debit Card 
• Interactive Voice Response 
• Voice Mail/Messaging 
• Automated Attendant 
• Fax Back/On-Demand 

8500 Leesburg Pike, Suite •409 
Vienna, VA · 22182-2409 

Tel (703) 448-0570 
Fax (703) 448-1078 

Clrele 273 on Inquiry Card. 

CONTROL 
All YOUR PC SERVERS 

FROM ONE KEYBOARD, MONITOR AND MOUSE 

with MasterConsole® 

a~:_- ~~~\'P" 

~ ..:........:::: 
-

. 

"No other solution 
stacks up." 

COMPARE QUALITY 
AND PRICE PERFORMANCE! 

• Sa•-c Space, Cut Costs & Crmralire 
Controlwilh 100%11.eliability 

• "1'1ugandPlay~AnyMixofATs 

&PSf!..s;SuptX)llSPS/2&SerialMousc 
&A!IVidro 

0 De5ktoporl9"RockmoontModcls 
for2.4.8.161'Cs.Expandto64 

• Ke~boanl & Moose Emulators for 
l'.trorFroePCOperalionandAutobool 

• AUTOSCAN"" lO Monitor All PCs 
0 RcnllllcAccessuptol!iOFcct 

• Thousands in Use Worldwide n.• 
GSASchOOuleforUSFOO.Govt. ~ 

1oos'fa';.~~g:;~ 11 RCI 
RARITANCOMPIJTER,INC. tl)-111eneCourt.SelleMead,~08502 falC(9Q8)674-S274 

Commun1cat1ons/Networkmg • Computer Systems 

LH YOl R C<J.lll'LTER /JO 11/E TAIKl\G' 

Cirele 258 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 259). 

TflRBET YaLJR PREY! 
~:J::'P"~essing 
Ob/ectlve 
t UIJICE lllflll 
• lllTD•TlllllllfEA 
• fllX.IJIHIBtlllD 
Complete your mission 
for as little as $295. 

~Ali 1 ·800-685-4884 
510-522·3800•FAX510-522·5S511 

T~~~t~~:I!.~H!~~~!~1 7iF 

PC 
Systems 
in ROM 

KS-2:XTeqi.uva~cardwithNECV4-0,2561<RAM $1.t9(q1) 
code Oplions; l'CMCIA, 1M Ram/Roml'&am, 3sr1., par, modem, /IJD. 

Rtm~b~ ~:=~~.:i~.:·J:.~AJLC0$289(q1) 
eu~o~ ~r~:E~~~·~~Srt~111 

(wlth 1oolsklplaoo00Sajll)laitor1s iriAOM) 

!s. ~~e-2842 USA CALL F~e~: ~~:;~:~~ 
Cln:le 236 oo Inquiry Card. 

TFT Active Matrix Color LCD Portable Case 

CREATE YOUR OWN PORTABLE PC! 
• 640){480 Resolution with 512 colors 
· Super VGA adapter 
• Simultaneous display on ext. CRT 
• Fltanymotherboard(uptoPentium) 
• 6Expanslonslots &4drivebays 
• UL certified 200W Power supply 

Also available in TFT Color Projection Panel , expandable 
LAPTOP with one 16-bit ISA expansion slot for any PC card. 
PC Portable Manufacturer, Inc 
1431 PotreroAve. UnitE,So.EIMonte,CA91733 
Tel: 818-444-6849 or 8144- Fax: 818-444-1027 or 6488 

Clrcle 280 on Inquiry Card. 



Computer Systems • Data Acqu1s1t10n 

TRI llAUE'r 
FECllllOl.OC-, lllC. 

2468ArrnstrongStreet,UverrTIOfeCA94550 
(510)447-2030 FAX: (510)447-~559 

Senior Ana1yst 
l>ATAPRO llffORMATION SEllVICt~. a McGraw-llill Company, lhc aurtd"s 
Jeadingsoun:eofobjecth-eandvalueaddedlnlormaliononcompuiet:md 
cooununic.llionsprodocu, is seddngaSenklrAnal)stinits lnfomulion 
SemccsOi\ision. 

Specilicresponslbilitiesindude: 
• Tracking, researching ;md analy7.ing data networking hardw:1rt'lsoft11."1tt 

productsandnwketuends 
• AIW)"Zing•mdor.<maegies, industrytrendsand 

nwh'tplaoe competitor5 
• Cooduainguserand•'elldorinltf\"iews 
• l)ei.t>Jopingposidvey,urkingrebtionshipswithkeyW!lldors:md 

lndustrycontaclS 
• Makiogpresenutioosatledmologycoofettnees:mdlodustrye¥tnts 
• 'l'rilingcoocise, brolllrepoos. 

Theidealandidatev.illposscss: 
• Alleast .H)'t.'"1rscxperiencelnreseuching,;m:.ilyzing.;mdproducing 

1a:lmiclln.-ponsandartlcles(orequiv:tlentoperience) 
• Strongkno"A'ledgtofaideare:.data!N.'t"A"Ofkproduas,broadband 

communications and netv.'Ork managemen1 systemS 
• l'Taaicalaperieoct"incuSUMnconsultingassignrnents(Big6 

experienttaplus) 
• l'nwencoo1munlc:uiooandplatfonnskills 
• Keell koov.iedge of multiple prodlll1~111d complex: infomulion 

techniques(t.g.ClientSet"\'tt) 
• lbc:helor'sOegrecpreferredinCompultfScicnceor Comrnmunl~. 
lbtapro olJers a competiti•-e salary, a full nnge of oomprcllerL\i•"C benefit~ 
lndudinganwched40 lkS".1.villg'lpl:111and:111oppommitytoworkwithm 
lndustryleader. lnteresledcandidaio>sshould~'lldresumescoo1pleteaith 
salaryttquirememsto: 

DATA PRO 
A'TTN: P2ulal:u:nich 

<iooDclr.ll1 1'kwy., DclnnNJ08075 
(Com-euienllyloc2ied 15milessoutho(Phlbdelphia) 

Data Acqmslf1on •Diagnostic Equipment• Disk & Optical Or1ves 

24-BIT AID 
CONVERTER 

$495 
......, __ 

800-321-5355 
Lawson Labs, Inc. 
744111Av-.NW 
J<a/ispMl.MTS!l901 

• PfogrammlOledata rai., 
giW"landfillration 

• Optleally i.olated 
115'32 __ 

• 2011gita1K> lir'IM 
• fl,C or ballety powered 
0 Wrlh PC/'ICTfAT dwBf9 

Clrcla 238 on Inquiry Card. 

SeD<l for FHU;.,,.IJlloiland dcmo diskem::. 
206-453-2.145 / fm: 206-453-3 199 

2265 \UithA........,. NE 
~. WA !il!DJo4 

ClrcMI 240 on Inquiry Card (RESEU£RS: 241). 

"Take A Byte of Our Menu" 
FeatMrbrg: Mass Storage & Networkiltg Sol11tio1U 

Sony •Ricoh Phillipl(G1-)·S1111y NC(4X) 
f'anuoNc•Pionte" Mu.dl•Vnt.tim•fllji Sony(lX) 

OiipCan .U. s.t.... UN DRM 602X, 
Roucen ·Bridga,~ 604X,lltWX 

J~ .... :~~~~~~e.~ , ... 
-c_. ... ,c-.,,,r.,,"""'oa· 

4230 l.8J frwr. Sltil60•0alu,TX7524(· (100)93"-06ol• Fu : {214)934-0944 

Circle 221 on Inquiry Card. Clrcle 275 on Inquiry Ca r~Mm~ •• v...::~--~·-



Disk & Optical Dnves 

• 100% Prinler P»Mthrough .... Only 7.2 Ounas ..._ Only $189.00 

..._ Compatible with all Parallel Ports • El'I' Version A\·aJlable 

The high-performance MiniSCSI Plus provides a simple and 

inexpensive way to connect SCSI devices m the para.Uc] pon of 
yoor dcsk:1op or notebook. For most nolebook users, ifs !he only 

way to use SCS I devices. Nearly twice as fast as the original 

MiniSCSI, this MiniSCSI Plus lets you run up to 7 SCSI devices 

from almost any parallel port Plus, an integrated Cllblc makes it a 

snap to share SCSI devices with desk: tops and other ootebook:s. 

For more information, 
see yourdealcrorcall l·S00.9J4-2766 @adapted 
( 1 ~957-7150forinfonnationbyfax) • ..,._ ___ ,...,_ 

Circle 252 on Inquiry Card. 

Terminate SCSI Problems! 
SCSI Vue" 
Terminator 
:::::::' ...... ~. • Sw11>lndicaron 
• GoldContacts ..... , 
• lmproVCI SCSI 811!1 

-~ • Laa Emn; Matt Rfhablr: 
DatlTnnsfer 

l<ClllUIC'>: 
• O..gnowclndkaton 
• UrlJl' fcniteFit~ 

• TnpleShiekling 
• l)oublcGoltl2()J" 

"""""""""'~ • ExinHea>')'26 
Gaup: Wn 

Bfndib · 
· No Lon Of 

hnpo1w11Daw 
• Faster f>tff<:nnana: 

a;;;rie 
D•l•(i•J•T•A•l 

$'>9 • • 

- ;Sff 

~~i 
High- Performance 
Active Diagnostic 
• 00S • MAC • UNIX • 

Graphics Tablets/Mtce/Pen Input • Keyboards 

Boost daJa e11lry speed, accuracy a11d con11enie11ce 
wilh Ge11omti.o11's Micropad, ™ the innonllive 
numeric keypad for portable comp11Jers. 

ls theunhandynurntrKsectionofyour 
portablccomputer's keyboonldraggingyou 
downL.Giveyourproductivityaboostby 
using our Micropad. The eq:onomically 
designedMicropadisidealforspre3dsheet 
andaccountingapplicationsthatrequ1rcfas1 
andaiecurateentl)'ofnumericdat.a. 

ThcMicropadattachcstotheparallelpon 
of any MS-OOS computer while providing a 
dcanpass throughconnccoontotheprintcr. 
Powerusagcisnegligible. Llght1111-eightand 

., compact. the Micropad is fully comp3tiblc 
TO l'lll~iER with and programmable under both OOS and 
ln4JM1rdicll. Nonh 
..._,CA 927"USA 
1B. {Jl()ll).Jln 
fAX {71')&ll-OJl:2 

(800)822-4333 

Windows. hisalsoavaitablcwilhconncctors 
tofitkcyboardandserialpons . 

CiENO~A~Tl~ON~~ 
Clrcle 228 on Inquiry Card {RESEUERS: 229). 



Keyboards• Mtscel/aneous Hardware 

............. 1101 .......... S.1, ...... llUIOI 
111 40t-13Hltl,1"'"1s.oalltcll(OI 

Laptops & Notebooks • Mult1med1a/CO-ROM 

Notebook Expansion 
The Easy Way 

LapStotion Expansion 
Systems and 
CableMote Port 

Replicators let you -.
attach any desktop 2 
periph0fal Of PC .E.. 
enhancement cord 
ta your notebook in 
one easy step. 
Models with one ta 
seven slots and bays 
support most popular 
notebooks. 

~ix,-corporat1on-
lht>Po11at1111~~ 

1214 W*mgton Avoou8 I Soll lol<e CJ!v, llloh 84100 
(601] 466-97W FAX {801] 485-<:1204 Toll Free (800) 866-97W 

Circle 224 on Inquiry Card. 

Let your "true colon llhbae 
through" when you adYertlH ,_ 

computer products la B1"IB'a 

HARDWARE/SOFl'WARE 8llOWCA8I 
our newest, aft'ordable, 4-eolar 

advertlalnjl aectl-1 

Call for more details: 
(603) 924-2695 or (603) 9M-11188 

IMASCAN-/Chroma 
HTSC.P.t.LSECAll.YIC(S-VUO) 
R.S-t70!0()(64CX493) 

IMA SCAN /Mono-D 
R.S-170I0()1Slll1z·20YHll 
S/18!11'{..illtl)DIGITALH'UT 

IMASCAN / RQB 
1612U!fTRG8(Sll'lz·!St.IHz) 

Clrcle 277 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 278) . Circle 264 on Inquiry Card 
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Programmable Hardware 

Rt»llN! 
TogetS.tNfOll"dts6:1-I011, er ,. 

to ·si..lyrtqtnllillnllnl,ttll: ' (: 

Ill; 407-649-3335 ~ 

llff"Ll ~+~)40~~719 
Olnf•.,[•44)>00321012 

B!•!~n ~~~= 
MQl"'£flt I.!!!! ,ct.@Y.tl!tl!f.U14llUt!f!j(!tM 

Circle 226 on Inquiry Card. 

180() 663 .. 2707 Yoke: :519850-0637Fn.: 5JQ660-Jro2 
From DWC µPLC ... 

Our Hottat New Product! I 
Sman Input. Outpll1 Devica for the PC 

Phip illlo Your llllill Pon ...... 

Save time. Save money. 
Our ,..;OC r.mge of C-programmalik mmuture 
cootrol\rn;Jreide:llforcootrolappliauO:m,<.Lua 
acqu1>1llO!l,a001.-s1andm1.-asul'ffilCnt. Compact•ndlowinpn<." 
flht'Link·PLC"'ahovei>l'~3'and$19'iJ,1~ron1rolle"areprogr.irmTlt'dw1lh 

our easy-!o-u>e DjnamK· C"' dt:>-"1!'1opm<:ru sy~em. Om ronuollers fe;;uure dij;:itJl 
I 0, ADC., :md DAC<., rdaysanJ solo:noid tlfl\'ef'S, R.'?j! ~ -;erial p<::<t>, hactt'fy 

-

kOO 00 · 0:ueckxk,i.a:i-,ko:yp;ub.~ockJ10.1re!iand"""" 

i-24Pica...oA\'l·nue 24-!loorlnformation 
Davi>, CA 9'>616 Snvwx 916.~'i}0618 
916_1~'Yr Dllfrom you,. Hxand 
9\6".'535141 F.\X followtlJt,111."-m<'l~><h 

Circle 251 on Inquiry Card. 

Tape Onves • Business 

3480 & 9-Track 
Optical CD ROM Maker 

Windows NT, OS2, Novell Software 
• 3480 from $5995 
•CD ROM Maker $3795 
• Optical Storage from $995 
• 9-Track $995 Complete 

CALL 1-800-938-TAPE • 
Get The Very Best For Less ~ 

Laguna Data Systems 
moke Ranch Road, Suite C, Las Vegas, NV 89128 

Tel:(702)254-2648 • fax:(702)254-0910 

DLIRLSTRK. 
... The Tape Experts 

• Top Quality 

• High Performance 

• Proven Reliability 

• Easy to Use 

• BestPrice 

• Total Support 

• Factory Direct 

•MadeintheU.SA 

9-TRACK # ~ 
3480/3490 .a 
Data Interchange for 
OOS, NOVELL, UNIX, 
WINOOWS AND OS/2 

6709 Independence Ave. 
Canoga Park,0.91303 

FAX(818)592--0116 
Te!(818)592-006 1 

Tel (800) 468-0680 



CAO/CAM • Commumcat1ons/Networkmg • Graphics 

Thtli1stp11ntedcircu1t· 
lmn:I prt91l'll klllht IBM 
PC,nlsiillhefrstdloo 
fordeStgnersol2·sided 
PC8s.oa:asilnill11Sen..nl 
educa!ors The program's 
leaturesJickxleunmatched 
ean of use. continual 
clnlgn-rulecheckino,auto
matlc pad shaving, trace 

sLm=A=Rr=w=o=R=K:;. =P=ce=s.=11=w=.=,.-' ~:~~~~~~~~~oa~ 
w1!h1utorout1ngis$.895 

mwl~YfBll® ~ ==~=~~r~ 
antee.Call{lllXl)742'6809 

( 8 0 0 ) 7 4 2 • 6 8 0 9 Of(317)44&-1903 

Circle 250 on Inquiry Card. 

HW-\lultitomwet 
for Windtms 'T 

Turns Windows NT" 
into a NetWare· 

server for DOS & 
Windows· clients. 

For FREE 30-<lay emluation 
call l-800-463-6637. 

Let's Connect!,.. 

~me 

~! 
Software· 

r.-...i. .... doo""""'"11ot"""'""''" ........ 
Td:i919!83l.irl(ll),Fn:l'll9183l..8990CJ'l'US.-41Ji.....-~. loc(039fl) 

Database • Graphics 

Factory Data Collection 

=-----1 
r
lllfnl!!lmll 
lllllll!lllH!!I 
IBlllll!!!ll!.'ll!.'I 
' ~111!!1 1!!!11:111 

The Trans Term 5 is a work station data entry/display terminal 
lor on·line shop floor data collection into PC/AT/PS-2 systems. 
TheunitisoneofafamilyofsuchtermlnalswhichfeatureLC 
displaysforoperatorpromptinganddataentryviasealedtouch 
keysoranoptionalbarcodescannerorbadgereader 
(Code39,U PC+). A multi-terminal network controller (up to 250 
stations) andadBASEIVcompatible software package are also 
available. System costs start below S300 per station. Options 
include display backlighting, barcode scanning, counter inputs, 
control output. 

302 N. Wil'IChester • Olathe, KS 66062 

913-829·0600 • 800-255·3739 • FAX 913·82Q.-0810 

GSS*GKS 
Graphical Kernel System 

for MS Windows 
GSS"GKS, a C and Fortran function library based on the 
ISO/ANSI GKS-standard, enables you to develop portable 

graphics applications including user lntel'action, coordinate 
transformation and object segmentation. GSS"GKS, which is 
we!I established as a OOS version, Is now available for MS 

Windows. Take your existing GKS code, recompile and link it 
with the GSS"GKS libraries and get a real MS Windows 
application with access 
to the Windows print manager. 
\Nhen developing a MW 

application you experience a 
powerlul graphics functionality that can easily be integrated 

into the windowing environment. You may even add Windows 

elements such as menus Of' pushbuttons. &lpported 

compilers are: MSC and Fortran, MS Visual C, Borland C, 
Watcom C and Fortran. In addition GSS"GKS libraries are 

Circle 276 on Inquiry Card. SEPTEM~Hll. 1994 IJ YTE 283 



Data Acqu1S1t10n • Software Dupl1cat10n 

To soln: 1ough 
numerical 

...-.... analysis 
~problems, 

) 'OU nttd. 

Numerical Analysis Software 
Free HiQ numerical analysis and data visualization 
demonstration software for Macintosh. The demonstration 
package includes the HiQ demo program and an 84-page 
step-by-step demonstration manual that gives the user a 
comprehensive look at HiQ. Example problems include: 
signal processing, ordinary differential equations, linear 
algebra, numerical integration, and 30 visualization. 

National Instruments 
6504 Bridge Point Parkway, Austin, TX 78730 

{5 12) 794-0100 
(800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Canada) 

Fax (5 12) 794-84 11 

Circle 242 on Inquiry Card. 

RAPID REPRODUCTION 
Simple Fast Smart Reliable Duplicators 

AX IOOO MANUAL AX-2X AUTOLOADER 
-FORMAT.COf'IES,V£RIAES • FOii.MATS. COPIES,VERIAES 
-180J.5H.DAlr -1803.j llOAtr. 
-COPIES AU. MFM FORMATS - COPtES AU. MR.I FORMATS 
- RELIABLE TEAC DRIVE.$ · FUU. BIT BY BIT VERIACATION 
-AVG. 100.000COPIF.SIDRIVE • ADJUSTABU:; WINDOW MARGIN 
-5.2.1" + 3S DUPLICATION - BATCH PROC"F.SSING 
-I YEAR WARRANTY · 6M01'nli WARRANTY 

.AXIO..Ait.-IC 
TECHNOLOGIES 
CORPORATION 

4995 T IMB ERLEA BLVD., UNIT 9 
MISS I SSAUGA, ONT. L 4W 2S2 

TEI.: (905) 602 9270 FAX: (905) 602 9279 

Circle 222 on Inquiry Card 
2114 l lV' l "E SEl>'l"EMlllllLJ.9<}4-l.RESEU.£RS:?.,;:tl 

Mathemat1cal/Stat1st1cal • Ut1l1t1es • Windows 

PCTFX 
Typesetting Software 

This complete typesetting system makes 
your books, manuals, articles, & math formulas 

look their best! 

For a FREE CATALOG & DEMO DISK, call 800/808-7906 
~\'(,Inc. 1 2~Street Mll~CA9"~1 F..,. : ~15/l&&-8965 

Circle 243 on Inquiry Card. 

HEALTHCARE 
FOR YOUR 

HARD DRIVE 

THE FIX ... for disks 

THE FIX REBULDS: 

• THE F.A.. T. TABLE! 
• THE BOCJf SECTOR 
• THE PARTITIOS TABLE 

" The single most pofterful d•t• recovery 

tool known to mHklnd .. . . . THE FIX!! 
No longer will "Failure Rebuild the Drive ... 
Reading Drl\'t C:" or "Non Get the Data ... 

~;::~ 6~kT E;~tr~~te 11•1 that Simple! 

RECo,~ .. ~ .rt!~\!J~!I~~~J: NOW 

lllil 12!:2] , ..... 737-11763 

""" 

Applicmion Software 
on Windows wi1hou1 

DOSIV and WindoMJs-J 

JWK 

Clrcle 281 on Inquiry Card. 

$25000 !i~~Q..T.!!~.~.9.WH.!i!P.· 
c~ urordl:1>oll•... Td (604)433-771' Fu(b0-1)433-3393 

Clrcle 282 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 283). 



Windows 

fypt fortigre ltmgruagu in 
your favorite Windows 
applications as easily 
as you type English! 

From$99 .95. Usewilh DTP. 
wordprocessing,d11tabast, 
prt5n1l11ticmgraphics,t-mllil 
andfa:r. Evtnrompitx 
langU11gesarteasytol!fl" 
broi11stofau/omalicconte:rtU11/ 
characlers,ligi:illmsanddiacrilic 
pusitioning. 

Arabic, Biblical, 
Chinese, Europtnn, 

Gretk, Hebrew, lndian , 
IPA,faptmese, Kortan, 

Persian, Russian, Sanskrit, 
S.E. Asian, Tibetan, Urdu, 
&more-scalab/efontsfor 
111/t/Jeworld'slang1111ges. 
Call /ht WinLangu11ge"' 
experts/ 

Hert's o11r gu11r11 11 /ee:lfyo1111rtnot 
comfortablyusinglhejtmignlanguageof'JOur 
rhoiuin'jOurWindoU'ssoftu:arewithinJOdllys. 
rtturn thtprodudfurafullrtfund. 

G11mmaProductions, /nc. 
12625 High Bluff~ #218, Slin Diego,CA 92130 
5a/tS:800-97-GAMMA(S00-974-2662J 
Tt/:619-794-6399 Fa:r.- 619-794-7294 

Clrcle 227 on Inquiry Card. 

Windows 

Tn;H,ICA.1. GRAPHICS • 0\U A.'AU'SIS • 
on .. ACQt"ISITIO'i • W1 ..:om."l> 

ORIGIN i• yourrnmpltulaboracorydaca 
maruigirmuuioluuon.providmgunnvakd 
fl.u<ibih1y. pubhca1ion-qualnym:hnlcal 
gniph1ng.andsoph1.suaucdda1aaruilysu 
~~~~::::, 1n an •••y-to·1,1.~ Windows 
Sttm.,AllonuaoC.....d<J.. lki<ioh f'l3~ 

For a Frtt Demo, Call 
l-800-969-7720 

TCP/IP & SNMP 
Add Networking Protocols to your system designs with: 

FUSION Developer's Kit 
• FUSION TCP/IP protocol suite . ~~~:~I~ :~~l~~?i~t ~1:0~;c~e6~0: 2(Avallable Soon) 
• Used ln thousands of process control, embedded systems, 

and end-user designs 
• Easy porting wlth consulting and training avaflable 
• Complete porting services available from our engineering 

staff .P.,,,,,,,5.11 . ..- 1. ~ 
----~ ~~~ 

Something Missing? 
1991 1992 1993 1994 

April 

M~ f----f---1---+----4 

)""' f----f---1---+----4 

)"ly f---t---+---+----4 
AuguSI 

"'""'"" f----f---1---+----4 
°""""' f----f---1---+-- --4 

Nm'ember f----f---1---+----4 

ll<nm"" ~==-+==,,+=~+-----" s:;: ~-~~-="""~·f'·-=-="+----' 
~ 

Sp«lallu.all.S. lldMry Sl.OO Forrif!n l1.00 
l tff-, l ·,2-,H t ll.S. Dtlht-fy $6.00Fon.ignJ8.00 CanadaaMcxiroS6.50 
All W-SpM.r M l,,. L.S.Udlwef)"l3.00~J4_00 

All ch«U-k bo u.s. r...,...,...,..., .., , u.s.-..k. 
The abowpriccs indude~intheUS. 

Please Indicate -.-hlch issues you \.-ouli like lty checklng(..J) the 
boxes. Send ~ueshi •ith parmenl to: 

mTf.Backlssucs, OnePhoenlxMiULane, l't-terborough, N.11. 03458, 
(603) 924-9281 

O Oieckenclosed Oiarge: O VISA 0~ 

Uird l _____________ _ 

F.xp. Date. ____________ _ 

Signaiure. ____________ _ 

Name _____________ _ 

A~rcss ____________ _ 

a~-------- 1;'ij11 fiA~ .... _ ... __ 
""'----np ___ _ 
AJI orftn J111UI tie prepail. l'lase:diowfoor •'ttklidefnoery. 



THE BUYER'S MART 
A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

THE BUYER'S MART is a unique classified seclion or
ganized by product category to help readets locate sup. 
pliers. Each ad has Inquiry numbers to aid readers re-

~~~'01:l~~~~~~rieda~fypeSelby 
BYTE. Do NOT send logos or camera-ready artwo!11. 
Advertisers should lumish typewritten copy. 2· 11 •t..• 
ads can include headline (23 characters maximum), de
scriptive lext (300 characters is the maximum 
recommended) plus company name, address, tale· 

~}J1flt!§IAA;l•l1!1INMM 

PC POWER ABROAD 
~P..,~A~Dffi.r 

lot 220VP""'-Compulers•Pfoti.n 
HP--..w.....wy .... .. -. 

- l ·flM_..,...._ .... ,..., ...... -... ... 
<11 ................ -.c.1 .. -ri 

T0UFREE.1~71,Tol:(202J~ • O 

HcwllonTrdigCo.lnc:., 1S\OH$t_NW, 
WMl*lglon, DC 20005 USA. Fu (2m) 783-fllll1' 

lnquiry651. 

KEYBOARD, VIDEO, MOUSE, AUDIO 
Ex1911d .q.ii. lnm PC Mltl EXT!.NDER 

51*llgn1lswilli COMPANION/PCEXP.-.NOER 
S-llgr!M911"""9PCawllh COMMANDER 

Booti.~<elOllOO-.CormduplClfMl'Co ...... ~-- ........ 
Ph~~=rp~::::~30 

lnqu1ry652. 

phone and fax number. 2"x2'/o" ad has more space for 
desctiptiveteKt(850characterslsthemaxifllt.lmrec:om

""'"""'i· 
~~

1 ••• $696 $668 $585 $557 DEADLINE: Ad oopy is due approximately 2 mooths 
prior to issue date. For example: November Issue 
closes on September B. Send your copy and paymeot 
to: THE BUYER'S MART, BYTE Magazine, 1 Phoenix 
Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. For more lnlor
malioo call: Margot Swanson at 603-924-2656. 

21dll1s$ue - - 557 529 
3adSl1uue - 529 501 
2"ll'li" 
lad S1.392S1.336S1.170S1,114 
21C11fissue - -1.114 1.058 

FAX: 603-924-2683 

:f.!·IMel1! 

Bar Code Readers 
fOf" PC, XT, AT, PS/ 2 , Macintosh 

and Serial Tennino1s 
• ~u2ndK9yboard0<10qA08poll 

• Fleads2ol5,128,UPCIEAN.C00.39,etc 

• EXlltlral0<~~onPC 

• W-,CCD.Slote.dg9.~0<~ 

• TWOSc.rwi«lp.-~ 

• 100..~0pliont 

• 2YearWltf'JMIV,300aySBlldcGuarantet 

• Dnafram~ 

•Top-bylndependenlfleYW 

• ~"'*1CC0$c:llnr4o"- M24 

• Complete\O'ithl.aM<Scllnner- St250 

• Compe\eWandonly~ S329 

Worthington Dato Solutions 
3004MissionStreet 

Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
408-458-9938 

800-345-4220 

Portable Reader 
• MB.anery()pet-1ed,64K0<256I< 

• ~n-.geo-"'*°""'ooiol~ 
lelope<lllOl-IOdo.~ ... ~ 
.--~~)inony 
~.ThllriilEASYI 

• Doubkr~ .. ~~ 

• •"20~lCOOitplloy,35A.-rK~ 

• 28uit.fn"""'110fyPrograrm 

• ~tablee-PDU... 

• w.,..,;,.cco.0<~s--~ 

• Sel'iallntert-andKeyboerdlnl&rtace 

• ~2<>15,UPC/EAN,128,Coct.39,eti:. 

• 2yell"W8nltltyon~&W-

• 30DajlMoneyB.::l<Guar..-

• ll'KCO<rciiel•wf!hS111elW-- $799 

• NewSmall9r!lla - ~onty12.50L 

Worthington Data Solutions 

3idstdsue - 1.058 1,002 

:M; .. lei•i 
Portable Bar Code Reader 

> UM u I POATASLE, WEDGE, O< SERIAL 

> WB&ttery()pe!&lionorillllitlu'n~ 

> b l6$upeitwlellCOOleplay 
> 5'KeyKeyboetdwilhS.,,..W0Hllmeflc:Keys 

> A&a1·!WneClod<SIJppOIUI0.1e&TrneS11111°"' 
> A&llOlellf>opuiarS...CodM(1ttyp&t) 

> Wand,CCO.~.otSeri&lh'lpAO.W. 
> Buit.inProgram~ 

> Cnr.MeY-OwnCutlorn~ 

> 6BuilMnl......,IOryPmgra... 
> Upl0250 P~C...Re.idollnMemO<y 

> C...upl0250Dltlf"-~Program 

>- Upl0250Loak-Upfilt&ln~ 

• Buit·lnC&k:ullllor 
>- SIJppOIUIHAVESCompelibllrModel'nl 

> S.KMernorywi11'1Data~ 

> 3().<llySSB.::l<Guaran!M-IY-Wllt1llfl1y 

> ~Urjl .... WANO$c:llnr4o"-S795 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190Rege1Pall<wav,E"'"9, TX760'0 

(1111)54&""452 (111)571.tn15 FAX(117IUW232 

BAR CODE READERS 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, & Serial Ttrminals 
> E ........ 1 .. ~:W0<111WllllAl"'!Software 

> Dauo~uK..,ooardlnpul 

> U...EllllarlC9dOeoodlllgAlgo<Wvne 

·~~~~·~=~ 
• A&llOIAllPOp.AarS...CodM(ltllyp&I) 

> ReadtHIGH, MEOIUM,&LOWdentllyoodes 

> AIJlo.Oilo'rninatel~BatCocleTypea 

> ~Pfogtarmled-•8-Cod&Mlflu 

• Oiler1oMJu..rConligunltole()pb-. 

• DaityChelnUplOliNIRlede<s 

> ~NOYEUNelwort<t 

> 5'.wort1US&INTERNAT10NALK~ 

> Onafram~ 

> 3().dayS.Sllda....r.u., 1 v-W...nt 
> CompleleUnltwill1LASEASc&noet-S1095 

> CompleleUrvtwi1t'IWANDScanoet-$39! 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
:iooo-a.- · -en..CA

...._ fAJ ---- 800-345-4220 
21110Regl!IP8fl(way.E .... TX760'4J 

llOO)MH4S2 (11715714115 FAX !f11)585--6Z32 

lnquuy 653. 

:M;lijel1! 

Labeling Software 
On EPSON, IBM OKI, or L1HrJ1t. Eaoy 
WYSIWYGOMigr1.Anytormat1.ize Up to 120 
llelOlptotllbel.18lel(llizMto'5'-fHClabie'1 
100',AIAO,KMatl,S...,ML-STO,Pemr,of,2o15, 
128,UPCIEAN,COIUIJ9Filelnpu1&$cann9<1 
PCXgraphicl- S271. 0lhow~fn:m S129. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(-408) 458-9938 800-345-4220 

Cordless RF Bar Code Wand 
AOOldllesRFbarCod&wandWllllarang1ol100 
IMlPkig--N·l'l9yNosoftw&<9.....-cl.~ 

•2ndke'ib0en:l.f0<18M-~0<.-,Y 

MMl-.Rui1 ............. c1ei.~1o< 
l&M Op!iooalpocketl>llepl!'lorlong~·S305 

lt't81lerduslllefn:mlhePCb&tcodingleacleo' 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(t09)451-9931 (IOO) :MS-020 

SCANNER SAU 
~-

•WllCllAUYN ___ Plf 

• sn.ol.l.Mm~LT1l'IO•---

: 5"':!.-S:"*EE:!-:.1_ 
•POS- • Xllley M - · $P-Oopt.A•ol. 

IMCODE JNTlRNAJJONAi SYSTEMS (llS} 
1~1.0S-W.,-.CA"2SDJ*'9!1"10«1>1WI 

!•IU3-4ZWIA • (800)1lt.s11ICAll·fAJlMJVIHlll20 

lnquiry654. 



Bor Code Printing Software 
LabelWorks for Windows 

... ~ .. Pop..UIBltCodeT)'llM(l9T\'l)M) 

,.. Onkt(lfl Publl1lllng Fn1urn:WYSIWYG, 
~Fonll;.RIMrl,GuldM. ...... ShapM. 
~Z-(25~j,T ....... 

• Roe-.Tut.O.CodM.Wld~ 

· ~WWO-CompMibllFolltl 

• ChooHFromCho••On• Hundr•d Poputu 
lllbel~oro.lgrlY-Owri 

> Rictllftl~: Mir&y\M. T)'l*,&SIMI 

• AulamabcattPnr'llls..'llllNl.onbefl 
· ~&&poru;Qf.,nk;:Filll 

TIFF, GIFF, BMP, PCX. WJ'G, WMF, TARGA 

> ~Virtualy .. W~Complltible 
Prlme-.(Pwl~.l..aMf,&OotMatrb<) 

> 30-dly MoMy-Back Guar~. 1295 
···CALL FOR FREE DEMO SOFTWARE ••· 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190~1P&rkway,Eu111M,TX76040 

(•)Ml-44521f17f571-tll15FAX(f17)US.WZ 

BAR CODE EXPERT 
•11.,-o---llrl't/l(T,Al,PS/t,llW-'l•-"""5-DS.f!S.45•-....·-WOTW ......... --....... ·=-.=--a:o.i.. ........... -.. .-..--.-mi ...... ... 
IB5-lntelllgent Barcode systems, Inc. 

1em1~-._c..,e1~_CAtl7 ... 
C-l7M-l'211lt1111-..- Fu:ltltl-.a6Z7 

Inquiry 655. 

NEED A ONE STOP SOURCE 
FOR YOUR BAR CODE SOLUTIONS? 

!°Pl'IOILDlllWEOfftll Onllly · ~·Y11M 

BARCODING 
WITH WINDOWS 

1111111 Window Bar• 
• Softornr11hlrlmylOJlllll'I&~ 

• ldlllllarc:omplilnceabllinO 
• II*• lot "TOI' llf.COMllllEllDATIOll• llt' 
...,._ • .,.., • . 1111111fs 

· ~lll'lwOrll~OOt:~ 
• $upclo!UlllPIJlllllll~-blrc:.D 

prbnRllNblMlc 
• lnllflclMRaulOmlllep!ln(lnglOOllwllWlndowll 
• f\lldalgrl ....... ,.Windowl ... ....,, 
• Vlllltlll...,.(WVSIWl'G) 
• 111111*......,_.,.uct...,_..I 
•F,..MIClllCfl'*',,ort 
• Dl$tritlulOr&VARf'IQulrlllwtleom«I S41115 

CALL NOW FOR A FREE DEMO DISK 
MayerAutomalion Group 

J.IOS~thAvetl\le5outh •&r~,Al. · m22 
1-800-289-6293 • Fu(2<15)323-0686 

lnquiry657. 

DATA INPUT DEVICES 
8..-Codo.~StripefiN<lerslOr~ 
a !••min.lo, l"oludon; 18M PS12 I Oll>trt, OEC, 
-.AT&T,CT,W)w,Wong.Al-oom.t'I 
onlhl~-1.,.ir.._.,,i11>,._,. 

~~~..::~':::~:.,::~ne!lo lf!()odl!I, I 

TPS Electronlcs 
"°'7TrlO'ISjlOO\PaloitJlo,CAa.t303 

•15·856-6833 Applelitik:BARCOOE 
1-800-526-5920 FAX:•ls-&.s6·3M3 

Inquiry 658. 

VARIANT MICROSYSTEMS 

w~~~~~~ER 
· ~---~bftlPC/XTIAf. 

~-· RSZl:l---IDrWYSE.U*.--·a.---"'"'11-• F..I--~ 

::=....~a::. ----KIS'-CAIOS:lllSIGl~AR FAX: (510)<MO-ZS73 

lnquiry659. 

lnquiry660. 

Circuit Design Software for Windows 

~:~~~?:: pm:~!;:~?ii~~.~~:~ 
$~.;. ... ~.::'11': ~r=u;'~ 
CAM~~·-""k11611.,....,$&t9 

Mental Automation , Inc. 
5•151361hPl•c•SE,S.llevu•. WA98006 
(206)641-21'1 FH(206)641H1787 

tnquiry661. 

CircuitMake,.. 2.0 
High-Performance 

Schematic Capture, Digital and Analog 
Circuit Simulation 

FR~=.==:nS=2:5' 
~~~!~:~2:i~~&Q1 

lnquiry662. 

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL 
f~m...~PORTI $249 

~~.:~~~~ 
:~..=.-== s.-

Ability Systems =::r:-
lnquiry663. 

Inquiry 664 . 

* TOSHIBA* PU:XTOA *NEC* 
*SOUND BLASTER* 

* MEDIA VISION* AOAPTEC * 
•CIUIOWTITlES.~JDOS 

• CIUIOWCADllESJillCC;ESSORIES 

Compu=-~t Large 

:_r.g:..=~ 
-2-41 11' · --~1081 
Fo'lll-:1!515-2318 VISA&~~ 

lnqu1ry666. 

CO ROM TOWERS & JUKEBOX 
SERVERS FOR ALL OPERATING 
SYSTEMS! No Device Drive<&'MSCDEX 
needed, Complete Kit Nelworlls CD Roms. 
uollmlted user ticeose, 7 Slot towerf4 
drtves.1Yr. Warra111y 

0'NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE!" 
CALL "JES " AT:t-(800)482-1866 

tnquiry667. 

Put All Your Documents on 
CD·ROM for less! 

W1co~aotitlJ'°"lol)'OufCO--FION 0.-..lo!>memby 

~---"'-·'*""""-=::...~;=-=b 
Media Conversion Corp. 
llOO--.~O&lltl(ll! 

Olon0,...ILll0137 
(MIO}-l~otFu(1oa)-1171 

lnquiry668. 
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THE BUYER'S MART 
!t•l;J.ll'J 

lnquiry669. 

New and Updated CDROM Titles 
Cital.IS~~OM.ThsnOsOIWinclowsri<llffl'S .. $29.95 
G;gaGamesCDllOM.liamnklf~ $3!1.95 
Spl<:lnl.>.stronomylllsnds~lmailes/dll> .$311.9'5 
CU..G<Cllplln:y, CS0<1rC1codolllc:93 $49.95 
SimlolMSOOSCOROM,OOS~.-...... _,_,$29,95 
Ofl211amRIOioCC!fiOM,fCCCalsigooDll&Slwwar . $29.95 
-OSl2CMOM.OSl2~ $29.9:5 
SW:ttCoi:!tCDROM,SSCl.lbilOlllOl,OOS/\lnl.< S39.95 
Golenbor;Pr$1;1.ll!r>!urt..idocs 

Unuoc()per>llngSyt,3!6148605.Xll,hllsrt $49.95 
ffllilSl)Operltnj~V.1.QktlOltC_M>M! $3!195 

l.ilnli<llnll,lllSOOST~ .$8119S 
X11115.GnuCDROlii,hlllsn:,SPAAC--. .. ..... •..•.. $39.95 
,_..bNo!XTSTEP.~lorltllllfid!STEP $[19.9:5 
~l'rogrPJinOCOROM,Co<'npiers,l4\0Cll,docs Ul.95 
Mllne!COROM.NnipSllalN>Mr_... 

COllOMC-,IMino~ 

WALNUT CREEK CDROM 
4()41f'ikelant,SttD-212,Concord,CA!M520 

T-IDll-7§.9!1117 \'luJ!llCAMEl, f11:1 -51U.{i74-11121 

lnquiry670. 

MMi•lM@iii@;l;ltI•i:i.WM 

w3.1&1µ104-11~w11-1.1~1aw 

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER 
SAFEWAAE~IODYe<ilQ8?<wUff 
replaeemen!oll\ardwar1,mediaarldpu rcMMd 
soft'ware.AsittllasS49ayeaicoY&tSacddents 
lhell,~Wf9'!1andrn:ini.Onecaldoes~al. 

1-800-800-1 492 
SAFEWARE, The lnwrence Agency Inc. 

P06""=•~w::;::~C»l03202 

lnquiry671 . 

M3·ief.$i·\."f.i@M:ll@·f..W 

Cro;~:~l~t:~lers ;."',,:;.'-" 
Disassemble rs 9/9.si~ c$q 

PseudoCorp ., 
921COl.nryCk.t>Floacl,S<ine200 

Eugene, OR 97401 
(503)683-9173 Fa:.(503)683·9186 

BBS(S03)683-9076 

lnquiry672 

Data Recovery Labs 
C11nllda ·11 lelldlng H/JMfS on fli. rerri.v111 

Compietela.cilitylorHatd~&Rema.ablotMadil. 
Na-..w:e.tv-s"""8Mrate 
F,...llY8lua!ions."Noliltn-Nootw'!1*" 

DOS - MAC - NOVELL - UNIX 
~sotuOOnsbyprogmmminj;~" 

1.(416)·510·6990 1·(800)·563·1167 

lr}<luiry673. 

Ontrack 
DATA RECOVERY 

- -~byollljo<llatd 
drivemanut~ · Exporlit.ein~-r 
~t)'Slem&medial10mgl- · 2•'11cu' 
oupporl---~.&or>-si!e-
8~•FOflut.~,_., . .,... 

MH:H00·872-2599 • CA: 1-800·752-7557 
UK: 44-f11·974-5522 • GERMAHY: 0130·815·193 
Co>p.-G/l!Uy.,,.,.,fdon_,1111~ 

Inquiry 674. 

Inquiry 675. 

w.r.51.tJ.1@3a.1~WAA;@l·l~M 

THE #1 CHOICE 
In disk & tape conversion 

:.==~·~· 
-l<OOl• SMl•l..::tlOngu.-... -

~~~s~~~~~-
(612)566-7571 FA)(; ($12)58&-8783 

1·8011-74~7 571 

lnquiry676. 

CONVERSION SERVICES 

;:ve~nro~~~ic3~~.~-'~ 
Joonats & word processors. Disk-to-disk con
versions also available. Introducing CD·ROM 
oonversions.Calllormoruinlo 

Pivar Computing Services, Inc. 
1MAMgl:>o1HglO. A<l .• °"l'l-1B.~Gru.o,l.60089 
{MIO) Convert {7(18f l 5M010 

MM1l@j1lll@!l!!·jl!el~MM 

FULLSERVICEDISKETII&COREPl.ICATION 
• CompleteP1cUglng,A1oemblylPrlnUng 

: ;~:~1~~ .. ~::\~ :i.~j~:...re::lng 
• 1 00%~1ru1 checked&eopy-verilied 

alA/Nf"ACWRWG OISK£TTESll' TNEU.S.SINCf 1f1' 

SYNCOM TECHNOLOGIES INC. 
1000 SYNCOM DRIVE. MITCHELL. SD 57301 

1-800-843-9862 

lnquiry677. 

AMERICAN INST. for COMPllllR SCIENCES 
ll 01-8'1"~iwo.Soi.al.Slt.l'OO. ~""-:ll2Cl5 

Memorize• It 
Cresteyourown multjmediaflUhCa•d•<many 
ll.tlja<:IUlingPicturM,T8>!andSound.lnlel~ 
q!Jiz~!ocuoonlhel'lardeslcards.Plin!carcls 
""'11and~onperbaledpepe.r.Crw.~<19ci<.t 
il""'*andTut.W"""""""'"'ac.FREEcatalog. 
Only$39.AegSol9Vl~ 

Side oo Elght Software 
71~2~45004,Gi!rdenG~~~H 

lnquiry678. 

-a••l@ii•·1~1a:1·• 

3 . S u FLOPPY DISK 

RELIABLE & DURABLE 
• We are a manufacturer un<ierthe licence 

otSonyCO/l)Oration. 
• Our disks are all 100% Tested & Cenified 

ErrorF1eewithguaranteedOippinglevel 
• Available products: 2HD. 200. Clam Shell. 
• Our own brand MEGA and OEM or bulk 

areaJsoavailable 
• Duplicator & wholesaler are welcome. 

INMARK IND. LTD. 
(HK} 

1/<-Foongln<;luslrioolBidrJ-
7CtltungLMSlrMI 

ChalWan,liol>gl(O<>g 
T111:(852)558-2203 Fu: (852)897-3700 

YHC CASSETTE IND. LTD. 
(TORONTO) 

75~1~ 
Tel : (418)321-117i Fu: (416)321 -8451 

Inquiry 679. 

@Hi'¢1!1:t.t·iE 
COBOL STRUCTURE CHARTS 

Power Strucrure lo! WiOOows gene<a1es incrodbo 
structura charts DIRECTLY Trom your structured 
COBOL 1ourc11. Forget menuat!lowch&r1ing. 
PowerSuucturaenableoyoutochancomt'IH 
mul!i·lhousand line C060L programs in seconds. 
Oisplayorprlnt.you"\19ne"9rseenanythlnghka 
lhisl$129. 

CyberMetrlcs 
5541 S.MaMaDr .. Tempe,AZ.85283 

(602)838-3310 

lnquiry680. 

FLOW CHARTING 3 

lnqu1ry681. 



1 0!>3~0ourt.~OOll053I 
l'llonr.(W)~ F.U: (l03)--

Miitl;l§llfl~l!·UltJif·SflfW 
OVER ISO lANGUAGES 

Tn.ll!llatlon,bnguagcl.c:amina 
TlllOrial&,Foois,~and 

l~SyJktml'orOOS,Macaod~ 
Japane!l", Clth'tee, Spanish spttklngttalf. 

Calluslltst for~priccsandupm support. 
Chander Language Rt:SOW'CCll 

J l .\OS.••ll:tklltvd.~, l.oo An8dc>,CA900~ 

!I00-569-2099 FAX3 1 0-9'J6.2j()~ 

Inquiry 682. 

READ JAPANESE! 
9toornif"Jllf-ln---- KAMJl l 00 

~~~=~~~ 
S«IC!ac:Mdo0<......,.0fdalbS1lllllnU.S.Oolanl. 
~~-.W ... c:.i.Ollub ....... 

Educational Software International 
m~-.HonoUu.--.2012USA 

Phone 808-396-1161 FAX: 808-396-9231 

:M;l•M·!;i 
Pre-Owned Electronics, lncrM 
TliElncllflenderCPnMdet,e.ving .. Oealer, 
~.Corporate, Gwwnmenl, and 

£cU:Uon11Buyefsinc:e1985 

APPLE 111 & MACINTOSH' 
SYSTEMS • PARTS • EXCHANGE REPAIRS 

""'"'"' .... 800-274-5343 
INrL: 617-275-4600•FAX: 617-275-4848 

2015BURUNGTOHAOAD•ea>FORD, t.IA01730 

lnqu1ry683. 

HEWUTT·PACKARD 
Buy - s.#1 - T-

'-o... """""" -.. ,,._,,, 
RuggildW ... ~ 

HP=-~~V--~wailatlll. 
Tecl0H her6Au.oeill81 
•••7--...&~Al~ 

l'hono:(205)R1-t141Fu: (205)RM1• 
(IOOJ~ 

Inquiry 684. 

f.!~HM;i•~-bijif 

UK MANUFACTURER OF LAH CARDS & 
UPS SEEKS OISTIUBUTORS · WORLDWIDE. 

HIGH QUALITY, EXCELLEHTPRICING 

BTC COMPUTERS (UK) LTD 
TEL: (+-44) 532'81878 
FAX: (+4' ) 5822S226 

lnqu1ry685. 

Little Big LAN 
The most flexible networtc: 

f'eeltof'9erlNHo2501lOdes 
S7StotalsoflwareCOSLllDllll!lnocle! 
Linkviaserial,pnllel.orModems 
Al:;oviaElheloefOf.t.lcnel,OflTHXI 
l)'l)icall)'ool)'4C4colRAM 

m"81~,r~a~,~~~n202 
Fu817-3112·7"°7 0.....aD0·621F7992 

lnquiry686. 

Vl.uelSoflwere 
1SCleertlenoi,Oorklng,Sur.-yRH42BV,UK 
T•&Fu:+<M30ll742425. CIS100023, 1167 

lnquiry687. 

INell§l:l•I•li@§l;ll@:l§l;M~il 

5!;~Jl~s 
· =--T...-, ~~ 
· ~~UART •1!•1<1009 
=~~.:.':!...ll<t'•tt-

°""""""'"-"USM 
-~e;:1r~~e;'~t~2820 

Inquiry 688. 

M@·t.JCJ·MM@l§l-~jielel~W 

Inquiry 689. 

A-'f;14¢iil314i•lj1fQ.!;IM 

Scientific & Technical Software 
Call for our latest FREE catalog 

1.B00.622.3345 

Inquiry 690. 

94;11;!1i 
FIGH T PIRACY! 

* The New EVERLOCK * 
SOFTWARE COPY PROTECTION 

-~~==~ * EVERKEY HAADWARS LOCKS * 
Az·Tec:h Software, Inc. 

Ca/I fora :llH~F--MO-FR££ (119J17H100 
Dflmo (800):n7~ FAA(lle)~ 

lnquiry691 . 

Ill CompuhH' Systems, Inc. 

.-nr:==~::n~.~?Mt 
lnquiry692. 

CRYPllT SOflWlll llCENSING STSIEM 
"lllrftlr1 bf·lb ..-i-w1111o11111 lllfftll1 by" 
~ ......... ..-... ~ 

- Qlllnllllll~!TOmll!l'llistClll"fprognm 

·:=::Ji::o::,.oos 
· i~tl•~btll1Y ·"" dl•kkly.ooh.l•d••P1<t)', 

__ .. 
......... ._ 
~ ...... INl ..... l'OllllJMllyo.-PIOQ'ldO . .,..._.-......... ..-... -•llJ ....... Gl-·t ...... 100-b$olif.OO . .,. .............. -.. --w• ... 
~-•..t:..,11111can11otnnllllillod11J..,_ 
orm.w,..--.~--
- ...... n1111--,..;.a11J~1...-ca 
(Gnollor---. .. ~1 

"NOW AVAILABLE FOR NETWORKS" 
CAYMVISP!IOOUCEOBYKEHONICCOh'TFIOL· 

ENGINEERINGANIJSOFTWAAESINCE1972 

,.....i:...u.IW•71~1ZltstMSll9flllt•ClljlllJ, 

Allltlo,C....mtnf• {fGJnl-fZfl•lai:lfGJlfff#I 

lnquiry693. 

Inquiry 694. 

'!2~~~~1~ 
~~g;.s~ 

c.. MargotSwanson ........ - h 
so3.92.(..2sss I 

Fax: 603'.."924-2683 

lnqulry695. 

lnquiry696. 



THE BUYER'S MART 
•i•ii'M·!;lj:Ma:f.SCJHIM 

STOCK PACKAGING 
market1).~S/c;-ioftware 

asklorcatalog OS 
Coll 708 390-7744 

or tax708390-9886 
PolyOuick Co. 

1243AandRoad,DesPlaioos,IL60016 

lnquiry697. 

WieljM·1;!:fj:liJ.i@~~-

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE 
.Fulleatul'8d,~dataelllfy 

===~~ f'Cs:s::2'"·PC,XT,ATor~Milalje 
FREE 30 day trial 

Comput.-~ Tll:20&77&'&oM3 
21112111.1akat1Rd., Fax: 20&'T76-7210 
~,WA9f!IJ20 IJSA.1DYJ5&<12(1J 

~!~!.':!.'!?~. ~N~;6 
Pll:(- )73'-5801 Fa.: (908) 735-1105 

lnquiry698. 

l."J1ljiW·1;1:ii@~ltJl~lijij;ll~!#I 

Circuit S i mulation 
Hew W.ndowJ/Wmdow1 NT CAE Tool• 

Introducing Tb@ FjW • nd Only 

Interactive SPICE 
Uper11nce Allalo1 •nd Mixed sig~I slmulallon 

liklYGll 'H nllYtrstenbtlore 

':..ust/ke~theBerdt " 

• Nt wlS.Splce4; 1nteractl'llClrcuHSlmula1or 
• RnlTlmeCroaProblngbetween 

Sch1malictdilor andSlmulator 
• Modelllbraries , morelllln5000Puts 
• ForPC. DECAJpha, Mlps, Macintosll 

~~~~~t:aen~.~.~ 
andwavetoongraphicsonly$2595. 

Call or Fax for your Free Demo kit 
P.O. BolC 710 San Pedro, Ca 90733-0710 

~~~~~~=::!., intuso~ 
Inquiry 699. 

SAUNA: 30 THERMAL ANALYSIS 

:.=..;:c.BIM"=~!:f =-c.:=. 
r•Ci•tion,con<luction • ln1erao!IYemenu·drlnn 
• Therm•lp•r•m•tertlibt&fy • FH!'Whatlr: 
~~~• &syl016atn& .... 

c.1!0< F.aJl!or _ _ .. _pn>grMO 

313=:!-'=!!~i7~~~ 
Inquiry 700. 
2 70 DYTE SEPTEMBER 1994 

1~~~~~0~::1 
'800J~n !50elf191!..~77'D FAX(5oe)..-

lnquiry701 . 

TG-GADPnllessloH l •. 5.D. WlndawtJDOS 
Buildlt-.CADoppk:alkwlyouWS"ll.lt-.wayyouQlll. 
wo!hlhosn•wande•ti!lngv.5.0olTG-CAD 

~;.=:-&~=~~~~ 
OU.Winl.RllOOSL.Rl.Wrillenir>'C'.A-wilh 
<Jtwlthouloourcoo.:!O.SOyi1Jll...-.F ..... se_ 
T--"-·calOf-k><lay 

DISK SOFTWARE Inc. 
10llS.Yutplly~ .• -.TXUSA7!094·1152 

Tol(214)4n-l'al 1-«ll)f.35.ntO FH (214)Q3.nell 

lnquiry702. 

IMAGING 
developer toolkits 

eo.ei N YI: 
We chose LEAD'•~~°""'" 
-eVllilBbltJ50l/Jliomfrxnim.ogequalily • ......, 
r:Atirogralionandsp61Jd~·
Dr.Mid\ae1Cowpland.Prea .. CEO 

u11n11 lhs 
compren!on 

L developtlfa 
~-ncwingCotel,ShatpElecfronicsand 

Ourguaranlff: 
1. F-lmegoMndllngll:anpt-

~S::.-€~-
£ ~t~:v:=F=~::~~ 

FREE DEMO otSK 

800-637-4699 
704~~ Technolo~~~~::a161 

Compust'''~" GO LEAOTECH 

Inquiry 703. 

Inquiry 704. 

MARKET TO EUROPE! 
The BYTE EUROOECK offers you a 
uniqueoppooiuoitytoseHyour oomputer 
producls to BYTE's 50,000 European 
Subscfibersl 

Call Joseph for more info ! 

(603) 924-2533 
Inquiry 705 

i.·itJ?iW·1;1#JMt·ii:i§Mf.iH4-il 
ORSYS - $299 

OPERATIONS RESEARCH SYSTEM 
• U.-progratn!l~lo3000by15000 
• ~xe<l-integer1nddiscn!lellnearprograms 

·~objecliYeandquadralicprogram$ 
• Transpo<tationandTransshipmanl~ 

Eastern Software Products, Inc. 
P.O.IJ0><15328,.....,xandrill,VA22309 

(703) 360-7600 Fu(703) 360-76S( 

lnquiry706. 

WieliM·1;1#J".i!ll§klllj!M 
VTEX Scientific Desktop Publishing 

• ScaiablllfOflts•fonletlects•TypclaolMtomization 
•Eq11<1!1ons•hbles • Graph1cs • Foreognl.lnguages 
• Mlllli-lilgualspell&~ • IOE • OrHinlhelp 
•Dos,Dos-32inclWlndows...W..S•from$199 

TE'folT(>'ll(ltrOW"......,,,,.,...r;AAMS,Mard! !99! 
Call now lor a FREE DEMO DISK 

MicroPress, Inc. 
68-30 HatTow SI reel , Forni Hilla, NY 11375 
Tel(71Bl57S.1816 Fax(718)$75-&03a 

lnquiry707. 

SCIENTIST™ 
SCIENTISTiaa programlhalMsequationsto 
data.,•ll)'ltllnplrorny • ••b><-lonUti.Ylrlala 

~~.=:we<~Miua~ 
Modelngandda.1a·lininghllY9M>Mbeftnq.>id<er, 
~~-morereliab le.Nowavallablelor 

M1~::m!c1~~1~~.~~re 
POBox21S50,SaltleokeCily,!JT84121 

lnquiry708. 

FREE CATALOG! 
AIFORDABlf EARTH SCIENCE SOFTWARE 
°"9r350prog~~,DOS,Mac, 

800-775-6745 
RockWare =itootsr-t.Sbo.!5$5 
Scientific Software c-. coeooo1 

(303)423-5645 •FAX(303)423-6171 

lnquiry709. 

Micro TEX 
I nclu des LaT EX 2e 

ForOO<;:umenl91a eflective H yourword1! 

~.:.=:.;.:.~!~• 
• E>:c~u;~ri;::i;.:!~f~uEk:k~Prev

Mlcro ProgramS"rne'. 
'151_,A ... ,~NV 117\ll 

Tel:(S15)11'21-1351 Fn: (511) 11'21·1004 

lnquiry710. 



NCSS 5.x Serles - $125 

~-·-- ...... -f ......... NOVA("ll••IOlac:lon.•ep-Ml<OO, 

::=:-~.~/~=:.."==' =---=--..... ---......,-
NCSS 

329NOr11111X1)&11,~. tJl....007 

Phone: 801-546-0445 Fax: 801-54&--3907 

Inquiry 711. 

ii!:f.iij;liiji(t!~b 

SCO" WORLD Magoz.ine 
T1'e •n•-r lo ALL your 

SCO Unlxltnt•I computing que11ion1 
ToSubecrlbe: 

Call aoo.879-3358 (USA) 
Of 303-447-9330 (otherooun1ries) 

1--USA·l1S•C--$2<·--·114t 

lnquiry712. 

W.fii#ijli~ilff·14ii!QQ•i;iM 

Computer He p Des 
Time = $ 

The dock doesn't start 
untilyou'respeakingwitlloneoloortedlreps. 

Our clients are NEVER put on hOICI! =pm I (900) 407-3700 ~:~ 
Tllilicll ll'PC 111111·111ur1 

lnquiry713. 

iiii!ii!i!i§ 

PEN PLOTTER EMULATOR 
l'PlOlturn.~"""1 .. ""°_..HPPef!plon•r. 
FMll'IHm.ncrjllgged..._Varylinewkllh.«*><. 
~p.9Yiew-zoorn,pitt1.WO<klwl!hmost 

CAO~ So.'llPO"I ""* p!WMrs. Aequrw 
OOS2.1a~S110..$3S&H. YISMolC/CllloMO 

FPLOT Corporation 
2•·16S1eirrwlly51 •• Suile605."5lo<la.NY 1110J 

718- 545-3505 

lnqu1ry714. 

ZSORT 
So<thuge!ile8fas1on1PC.Chooseracordll 

to SOI'! using INClUDE l"?f'9ulor"rs. 
lndividuat$20 Networi<.S35 

One Site $100 Company $400 
Manual $10 

ZIPFAST Box 12238 
Lexlnglon,KY40581-2238 

lnquiry715. 

wz.u3;Ji·DQ;it13:¥.i-i@M 
Write your own Voice Mall software 

c-·--·---·-·~ w1., VOS'",lhoEd•to<o"Cholco.ComplolO longuogo!or 

-~---.vos---. I.Am . ....,.. <....,;lloo, IO<l·IO--, oon!of-g, 

~ ... -
Clillorlrellloc*'-la.tN>_.,...Vdm. 

Parity Software 
US•ls-989-0330 tu:•15-989-04'1 
Europec""5-3940.8ll031u:'"'5-3!M0-7903 

FREENEY BBS 

215·445· 1111 
'<~"<,"<, lnt;iv:r~::~ ·N::g:; 

1000's of DOS & Wndows Fies 
Service is FREE You Pa LO. ChalQEI 

1nquiry716. 

THE ULTIMATE BBS 
FltEEFltEEFltEEFltEEFltEEFltEEFltEE 

Lll .. tWlr'ldows•ndOOS Utils,f'grnl;. SOl..c. 
CoOl,Uv91yCHAT.or*'e~"-~ 
WIClmono- .. FREE.Clil ln:rmhomeaoftk:9 
upta14•Kand-**'h:ll"FREE.(f\1'&'1) 

217-792-3663 
C.--••$-:1111-3 

lnquiry717. 

Inquiry 718. 

,~, 

•MEO 1Q _, - ·~ ,_, 
-~•VUllW~....-

MICROFOX 
-.-ilofpnoolol.~~A-

CALL(212)922-117• FH:(212)1122-1179 

lnqu1ry719. 

-3·1;1#•J.];i•M:I! 

Geared to CD-R technology 
GEAR , the ultimate CD-Recordable 

tool for any CO-Standard 
II you demand a simple, easy-to-use 

SOiution to create CDs, GEAR is 
everything you need. GEAR supports 

all major CO-Recorders; 
JVC Kodak 
Philips Ricoh 
Sooy Yamaha 

GEAR is available for 

· -~~ ~:;~~~~~ck~:i~~ 
Elektroson ... 

i.:~~-0850~8'19~0::~11:'456 

P.O ==::oia~R==....~~ 
i.131-(0)40-5150fi5 IH31-(0)40-514920 

E-in•llEl&ktroeKl.kun.nl 

lnqutry720. 

SIMPLY 
THE BEST 

RESOURCE 
FOR 

DIRECT 
BUYERS! 

BYfE's new jumbo card 
deck is a fast and 
convenient way to find 
great deals on computer 
products and setvices. 
Each mailing is loaded 
with essential hardware 
and software product 
information for making 
purchases direct from 
the manufacturer -
and it's absolutely free! 

The BYTE Deck is your 
#I resource for: 

• CD-ROM 
• Networking 
• Multimedia 
• Windows 

and More! 

The next edition of the 
jumbo BYTE Deck will 
arrive in your mailbox 
soon. Don't miss it! 

Advertisers: 
Call Susan RasteJUni1odayat 

(6o3) 924-2596 or rax your order 10 
(603) 924-2683 



YOUR DIRECT LINK 
ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION 

To order products or request FREE information, call advertisers directly or send in the 
Direct Link Card by mail or fax! Let them know you saw it in BYTE! 
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YOUR DIRECT LINK CARD 

For free product information, mail your completed card 
today. For quicker response, fax to 1-413-637-4343! 

1. For FREE 
product 
information 
from individual 
advertisers, 
circle the 
corresponding 
inquiry numbers 
on Your Direct 
Link Card! 

2. Print Your 
Name and 
Address 
Answer questions •A' 
through 'E' and mail 
or tax card to 
1-413-637 4343. 

3. Product 
information will 
be rushed to 
you from the 
selected 
companies! 

I=~·~ i I ~·~r. 
- - -- --

._ . free _ _ . __ 1 
Fiii out this coupon carefully. Please Print. 

tnqu!tyNumbM&0-24e ................. 
n11n1111112a &1 M•l7M11190e112ri 
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YOUR DIRECT LINK CARD .i 

For free product information, mail your completed card 
today. For quicker response, fax to 1-413-637-4343! 

See reverse side 
for card. 

1. For FREE 
product 
information 
from 
individual 
advertisers, 
circle the 
corresponding 
inquiry 
numbers on 
Your Direct 
Link Card! 

2. Print Your 
Name and 
Address 
Answer questions "A" 
through 'E' and mail 
or fax card to 
1-413-<i37-4343. 

3. Product 
information 
will be rushed 
to you from 
the selected 
companies! 
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YOUR DIRECT LINK 
ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION 
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INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 

Subscription Customer Service 
U.S. 1-800-232-2983 

Outside U.S. +1-609-426-7676 

For a New Subscrip!ion 
U.S. 1-800-257-9402 

Outside U.S. + 1-609-426-5526 
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YOUR DIRECT LINK 
PRODUCT CATEGORY INDEX 

For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the 

corresponding inquiry numbers on Your Direct Link Card! 
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(ijii11!11!ijilmJ Jon Udell 

Why IBM Should License Win32 
Wln32 Is growing Ilka • weed, sprouting new extensions 

as Micros oft takes Windows places It has never gone before 

T he millions chat IBM sank 
into OS/2 bought a pearl of 
great value. Big Blue now 
owns an o perating system 

tha1 uniquely combines five key virtues: 
OSl2 is small. fast, modem, 80x86-1Uned, 
and mature. Do you doubt the strategic 
value of such a thing? Microsoft doesn't. 
RISC machines running portable opemt
ing systems may be the future, but you 
can't wish away millions of80x86 PCs. 

Hence Chicago, which Microsoft 
claims will be small (4 MB), fast (Win-

to build applications using thread syn
chronization, preemptive multitasking, 
and sparse vinual memory. Some of us 
would be using OS/2 to run those appli
cations naiive ly on mid- to high-end 
80x86 PCs. Others would be using NT 
to run them on high-end RISC or 80x86 
systems. Windows-on-DOS, minus some 
advanced APls. could continue to serve 
the low-end 80x86 population. 

In the real world, of course, the great 
divorce of 1991 did occur. Microsoft went 

ing SOM (System Object Model), Visu
al Age will help build distribu1ed systems 
made of reusable com1xments. This class 
of tool could level the playing field as 
the first mainframe era and the twentieth 
century draw to a simultaneous close. 

mM doesn"t need to fight in the PIM 
(personal information manager) and 
spreadsheet skinnishes. It needs to define 
a new era, the one in which PCs control 
the back room as well as the desktop. This 
is the company whose systems run banks 

on to build Chicago. IBM stuck with PM, and airlines. Its mission. oflen poorly ar-

IS Chicago the ultimate OS/2 killer? ~c;!:~dh~:~0:dt~~:t;~tsf:.: 
and, while doing so, to improve and ex

dows 3.1 or higher), modem (equipped failed to deliver credible Windows-to- tend them. To play its intended role in 

with threads and preemptive multitask- PM conversion tools, and then embarked that mission, OSl2 needs tools like SOM 

ing), and 80x86-tuned. TilC ultimate OSl2 on a strategy to host Windows itself, and Visual Age. But neither tool would be 

killer? Maybe n(l(. What Chicago won"t rather than Windows applications, on likely to nourish if it did not also suppon 

be. at least in 1995. is mature. Major pans OS/2. This bold hack has served more the volume platfonn, Windows. 

of Chicago-including its file-system people far better than most outside IBM The same holds true for OS/2 itself. 

manager. memory manager, and sched- thought it could. It will grow bolder yet if, and that's why cross-platform tools, while 

uler-are, although inspired by Willdows as promised, OSl2 gains mastery of the necessary, are not sufficient. IBM should 

NT. otherwise brand new. Windows VxD (vinual device driver) bite the bullet and license Win32. Sure, 

The comparable pieces of OSl2 have and. through it. Win32s. that will cost something. bm if Microsoft 

been solidly in place for years. While I But patching Windows in memory, as offers IBM terms less favorable than 

believe that Chicago will eventually prove OSl2 for Windows does, won't take IBM those offered to Insignia, the FTC and 

itself a great foundation for Win32 

~::'.'.:·~~~:;!~%'.::'.~~.~ IBM should ditch Presentation Manager. 
for both-and more as well. If Win32 
dominates. as I think ii will, more niches 
for compatible substrates will exist than 
any single company can occupy. 

Sadly. OSl2 has a tragic flaw. fl wears 
the "wrong·· AP!. Presentation Manager, 
available since 1988, has been dead in 
the water since Windows 3.0 took off in 
1990. That's a hard truth, especially since 
PM's imaging model was unsurpassed in 
the Windows realm until NT appeared, 
and it's a truth that continues to cloud 
OS/2"sfuturc. 

I think IBM should swallow its pride, 
ditch PM. and license the Win32 AP!. 
OSl2 guru Michael Kogan, on the other 
hand. thinks Microsoft should swallow 
its pride and simply use the OSl2 kernel. 
Either way. we would not now be waiting 
for Microsoft to reinvent OS/2. Most 
Windows programmers would know how 

far in the era of Chicago. Neither will a 
PowerPC-based Workplace operating sys
tem running an OSl2 personality that has 
few mainstream applications. 

To survive as an operating-S)'Stem ven
dor, IBM will need a credible Win32 
strategy, both for OS/2 and Workplace. 
What to do? It has just two choices
conven Windows applications and com
ponents or assimilate them. Both strate
gies merit a second look. 

Conversion tools like Microsoft's Win
dows Libraries for OS/2 and Micrografx's 
Mirrors and Oasis never amounted to 
much, but cross-platfom1 toolkits for C, 
C++, and Smalltalk have come on like 
gangbusters in recent years. IBM"s Vi
sual Age, which is a Smalhalk-bascd de
velopment tool for OSn and (soon) Win
dows, exemplifies this new breed of 
product. Thanks to IBM' s groundbreak-

Justice Department might reopen 1heir 
inquiries. 

Win32 is growing like a weed, sprout
ing new extens ions as Microsoft takes 
Windows places ifs never gone before. 
Consider 1elephony. IBM's Cal1Pa1h 
blazed the trail that TAPI (the Intel / 
Microsoft telephony AP!) and TSAPI (the 
AT&T/Novell telephony services AP!) 
follow. But today, IBM doesn't gel 10 de
fine these or olher vital infrastructures. 
It should, given its experience with big, 
complex systems. And ii could, with a 
Win32·equipped OS/2. An IBM/Mi
crosoft dftente seems farfetched, but so 
did 1he PowerPC alliance. I say go for it, 
IBM. • 

Jon Udell is a BYTE senior tech11ical ediror at 
forge. You can con1acr himo111he ln1em e10r 
B/Xatju.dell@bix.com. 
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Pictured system 

$1999 
Business Lease:S74Av10. 

$1099 
Business Lease:S.59Av10. Business Lease:S41iMO. 

To01:ler.Call 

800-232-2033 
ln Canai.la:C:.1l1 800·668·JOZl 
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BEnER 
FEATURES. 

BEnER 
PRICE. 

BEnER 
CHECK IT 

OUT. 
THE NEWDBI. LA1Tl'UDE 
8 HOUR BATIERY LIFE 
ONLY$2098 

IHCLUDEl199DPTIOHALIECOHDBAITERY. 

To Order, Call 

800-437-0182 
lnCanada;Call800-66B-Xl21 
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